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DOUBLE EAGLE

■y^rELL may you pride yourself if your precious ones are 
W doubly protected against the perils of blowouts or any 

other tire hazard by Goodyear Double Eagle Airwheels* 
and LifeGuard* Tubes. Yours then is the satisfaction, yours 
the peace of mind of knowing that they are armored against 
danger by the finest tire safety equipment now purchas
able in the world! That has been proved conclusively by 
weeks of torture tests at top speed on blazing-hot Bonne
ville Salt Flats, the world’s fastest speedway. As anyone 
would expect, these definitely super-standard products cost 
a little more; in fact, their appeal is the direct opposite of 
cheapness — being built not to save money but to save life.

'Trade-miirk Katfixtercd

GODD^^^EAR 

LIFE GUARD
TUBE

A Look for th« yellow 
valve stem and blue 
cap.

B LifeGuards* cake a 
little longer to inflat'' 
because air passes 
gradually from "iaaer 
tire” to outer tube 
through this VENT 
HOLE.

C On this two.ply "IN
NER TIRE’’ you ride 
CO a stop with car 
under control, even 
though Casing and 
outer tube blow wide 
open.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND



HOW TO BE SURE

of getting the finest and cheapest kind 

of automatic oil heat

BEFORE General Electric engineers ever 
began designing the G-E Oil Furnace, they 

set up specifications for ideal oil heating—14 
points of vital importance to every home owner— 
a standard against which every oil heating device 
could be measured. These are listed here so that 
you may use them as your own check list. Not 
one of them can you afford to do without; not 
one is missing from the G-E Oil Furnace.

1. DEPENDABILITY: Built-In automatic controls 
which regulate every feature of operation.

2. ECONOMY: Bums low-cost oil by means of an 
entirely new principle of atomization. Effects a 
saving from 20 to 50 per cent in fuel bills.

3. CONTINUOUS HOT WATER: Built-in water 
heater provides ample year-round supply for all 
purposes.

4. FREEDOM FROM ATTENTION: Completely 
automatic, sealed-tn, self-oiling mechanism.

5. COMFORT; Famous G-E Thermal Control with 
electric clock automatically changes from day to 
night temperature at selected times, operates to 
maintain even temperatures at all times.

6. CLEANLINESS: No smoke, soot, odor or dust. 
No exposed oily parts.

7. QUIETNESS: Quiet operation, only one rotating 
element, and that sealed in steel.

8. SAF ETY: Arc-welded steel boiler, every opera
tion feature under automatic safety controL

9. LONG LIFE: Lifetime boiler, self-oiling mech
anism.

10- COMPACTNESS: Mechanism on top. Controls 
built in. Occupies less than two square yards of 
floor space.

11. EASILY SERVICED: Parts sealed against tam
pering but readily accessible. Any feature quickly 
removable without disturbing others.

12. ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE. Beautifully 
designed steel shell, flnished in gray and black 
lacquer with chromium trim, stainless steel base.

13. UNDIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY: Every part 
made and guaranteed by G-E.

14. BACKED BY QUALIFIED AND RELIABLE 
MANUFACTURER. Product of General 
Electric-

The complete facts are told in an interesting 
booklet of 12 pages-LUXURIOUS HEAT- 
Mail the coupon for a free copy today.

r n
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO..
Air Condicioaing DrpU,
Div. 91152, Bloomfield, New Jersey

Gentlemen; Please send roc by return mail, without 
coat or obtigaticH). “Luzurioua Heat," 12-paBe booklet 
on the new G-E Oil Furnace.
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WEATHE 
LIKE THIS

You Can Enjoy Ideal Inside Climate all the Year *Round

select, adequate and proper control spells its success 

failure ... Consider the Chronotherm, the Automatic 

Electric Clock Control that provides leveled heat at 

all times, automatically lowering the temperature at 

night when heat is not needed and restoring it to 

the daytime level in the morning, saving 10% to 

30% in fuel cost. . . Chronotherm is only one of the 

MinneapoliS'Honeywell controls designed to 

provide the utmost in comfort, convenience, economy 

and accurate performance of your automatic burner or 
conditioning system. Other Minneapolis-Honeywelf 

controls are available for large buildings and industrial 

applications. Minneapolis-Honey well Regulator Co., 

2737 Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Branch and distributing offices in all principal cities.

IGHT now.as the winter of'36 approaches,perhaps

R you are wondering how you can maintain uniform or
comfort in your home through the cold months just 

ahead. The answer is "Automatic Heating and Air

Conditioning — Automatically Controlled." Take a tip 

from last winter and install an automatically controlled 

burner at once, using the kind of fuel you prefer. 

Automatic heat is comfortable, economical and is 

trouble free in its operation. Automatically controlled 

Air Conditioning can be added at moderate cost to

many

kind of inside weather all year round. airgive you your
Control is Paramount

It is important to remember that 

no matter what typo of eufomatic 

heating or air conditioning you^stall
Complete Control byAUTOMATIC HEATING 

AND AIR 
CONDITIONING MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

NOW Air Conditioning SystemSee Vour
Dealer

Is Your Assurance of Satisfactory Operation of Your Heating 
BROWN INSTRUMENTS FOR INDICATING, RECORDING AND CONTROLLING

or
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ecial Offer to AMERICAN HOME Readers

New Members of
HE LITERARY GUILD

This bi« new 1036 BOOK OF SMALL HOLPF^S ie n comple^ manual for 
everyone who wanta to build hi» own home wrth a replete '*
every ntep involved. It containn pinna, coate. apr^ifii-ationa and all' 
tion deuula lot 115 aniall houses tteleclod by the Ldilors of 
Forum—houses ninirinB in prioe from $11X2 to $20,000. It ‘^1 ?'o'’rh.Iw*'a 
Bnd nut how much the houae you want will c(»t—iind why, how to (hooae a 
building site and how to design, plan and nounoe that home.

fOR
HOW

How You Can Use This Book: HOW
“Whjit about air oondifton- 

What about inxuJa-1. Before purchasino lot: Con« 
(tuft the check list of itoms to 

It will save you 
aud

HO*!mg This book gives yoution?
the answers to these ques- iFie»unpleasant surprises
tions. Actualmoney.2. R'Aof atvle of arcAtfeefure? A 5. Interior DefaH:

review of the examples shown ideas for the handling of waJl-s. 
in this Ixwk will save you floors, and doors, and fijt-
hours of tiresome roaming
over the countrysi^. 6. 7n^c«V Decorofion.- You can

p/anmng the floor lajh j numerous suggestion.^,
loam what you like utid dis- 

architect properly, and reviewing the liun-
time and money in t.he ^ pictures of interiors.

■Mumeroipt pHO If Size 9 X 12
Inches

lectures. Over 250 Pages3. When 500 Photographs and Plansout:
your
save — . ,later cfjrroction and changing 
of plans.

4. Sj)etifiration»:
wtxid, brick or atone?”

heat with coal, gas or oil?

Bonus Books*^ to7. hemAteapinQ: Gives you. a
Iwsis for intelligently guiding 

landscas>e arenitect or
Free
Members—Twice a Year

The popular new BONUS plan gives thousands of 
Members an additional NEW book every six months 
AB.'iOLl'TELY FREE. h’uU details of this spocial 
plan will bo sent to you upon curoUment.

.Shall we use 
•‘Sliall your 

gurdouer.wt*

JILD MEMBERSHIP IS FREE
*TuILD provides the most complete, cconomi- books within a year to enjoy all advantages of mem- 

hd CO'venient book service in the country. It bcrship. 
or vou each nionth an outstanding new bcxik 

.‘'Ion.

mail this coupon

5 free__ 1936 Book of Small Houses
S THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA,

■ Dept. 9 A. H., 244 MsdUoo Avenue, New York.
■ Enroll me, without charge, as a member t>f
• Lh^ary <iuild of -America. 1 am to ref^>ve f«.e 
5 each nmnlli il«' GuUd magazine,
i other memliorship pnvdeKes. It w under^oa
■ that I will puTclm-n- a raimmuni of
• through the Literary Gudd a
■ Guild (wlertionH or any other books of ",Y
Z and you guarantee to protect Z croa>« in price of Guild aelcctioiw during thw Imio.

In considerathiii of this agreement, 7” -T’”} 
me at once. FUEE. a copy of The ly.ib Bwik ol 
Small Houses.

YOU SAVE UP TO 50%,1 .. ..parkling. illustrated little journal—is 
each nionth to members of the G^d. I n 

’-tine, descriptions are given of the Guila 
book selection and recommendations. If is 
to the best n*ading and is invaluable to any- 
. wants to keep up to dale on the now ^ks.
' contains a complete renew of the forthcom- 

wle by the Echtors, and a description 
as well as !«*veral illustrations piertiiunt 

r.. The magaxinc is sent to memliers one 
advance so they may decide beforehand 

or not the selected book will be to tlwir liking.
1 want tiie Guild selwtion for the month, j'ou 
'v $2.(K) for it (plus a few cents caoying 
■; regardless of the retail price. (The 1^^ 
f Gmld selections range from t'2.o0 to 

lc> not want the Guild selection, then you may 
choice from forty other ouUtanding Nicks 
di'd each month by the Guild, or the (»uil(i 

ver, postage prepaid, any other book in print 
,Ji at the publiMliers' price. However, u you 
want any liook that nionth, yoii are not 

•J to take any. You maj' buy aa few as lour
lARY GUILD OF AMERICA. Depf. 9 A.H., 244 Madison

'iMEWCAN Home, September, 1936

1 s Outstanding. partiriUarly at this tune, is the saving 
in cost of Ixioks. GuUd saimgs are not niere y frac
tional savings. When you can get a $.3.00, $4.UI). or 
%r, 00 book for only $2.00. you can see at once that 
your book bills can lie cut m half, and that ypu ran 
afford to buy mon* books you wuh to read this way 
tiian under any other plan.

tiofi mi 
•'hill'. SUBSCRIBE NOW

SEND NO MONEY

„,nk
in

Name........

Address.. .

City...........
Occupation.............
Canadian Subscrilx-ra write to the Litera^
Guild in Canada. :18S \onge St., Toronto. Canada.

want .and 
The

Rememijcr: you iiuy only the Iwoks you 
you may accept as few as four book-s a vi-ur.
Guild service starts a.s soon asOur present 8|>crial offer gives you The IPdb Hook of 
Small Houses absolutely free. Thia book mU cm it 
to you at once, together with full 1'^
tlie OuOd Sert'icc and special savim^. and the (.mW s 
sensational new Free Bonus Book plan.

Stateor

Avenue, New York
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOMJ
til an t^ o li 

Jict is—£Bull<l DJow!
Jitions i 

trv tl
study of con 

le coun

opinion—aft
drcd communities tlirougKout tl

fiiascdA un-in moreer an un
i€ ver

J. A. HAU.

In this connection it uill proliably be 
well >pent to consider for a moment lh^ 
plication blank that you will be a>ked t 
()ui in connection with the new ^ingle n 
gage s>Mem. approN'ed by the F.H.A. It 
been setercly c^lici^ed because of its le 
and the detail required. !t is true, it is 
Complete, In fact when it was first is-^ue 
ohicial of the F.H.A. said to the writer 
it had ever}'lhing on it except a “hUxid t 
But why is so much information deman

pleled their pa\’menls on lhe^e lots and now 
own them free and dear of all indebtedness. 
Whether the>' have a ^u^plu^ of cash with 
which to build or n<it in most cases, with the 
Kits properly located, they are in a fortunate 
position and can ^tart building immediately.

Under the Federal Hou.sing ,\dministration 
plan <if ^i^gIe. long-rerm. nmrfgage financing, 
the free and clear lot that ihe>e j>eople own 
can generally act as the entire or a major 
part of the dt)wn payment tin a new home, 
with the balance payable in easy, convenient, 
monthly installments, about the same a^ rent. 
In fact the mt.)nthly payments will very often 
amount to less than would be charged nor
mally for a similar new home. ’I'his opportu
nity prevails in any community where the 
local hanks or other mortgage lending insli- 
iiJlionsare qualilied and coiiperaling fully, in 
the spirit of the National Housing .Act. Under 
these conditions and the regulations of the 
Federal Housing .Administration, loans may 
be secured on new homes up to eight}’ per 
cent of the value of land and buildings, in 
locations and with plans approved by the 
local loaning instiiutijm and the Federal 
Housing .Administration.

n GET down to a concrete example. If you 
own. for instance, a residential building 

site, properly located and worth $2001), free 
and dear, we shall suppose, as an example, 
you want to build a home costing If
you have a good credit standing in the com
munity and it is necessary for you do so so. 
you could, under the F.H..A. regulations, bor
row the full $8(X)0 neces>ary to build the home. 
Your bank or (inancial institution would 
make arrangements for llie construction loan, 
if necessary. Then when \dur home is com
pleted, a single, long-term mortgage would be 
placed on the proper!}-, for a period up to 
twenty years. This mortgage w'ould be paid 
olT in eas}’ monthly installments, which would 
not onl}' include part of the principal and 
interest, but one twelfth of your estimated 
taxes, insurance, ami (gher fi.xed charges 
against the pr«i}>eny.

Under this excellent plan, therefore, you 
would actuall}' know, before }'ou started to 
build, just exactly what it would cost >'ou 
each and every month to own that home. As 
a matter of fact, the oflicial of the bank or 
mortgage institution, together with the repre
sentatives of the Federal Housing .Adminis- 
iratitm will be in a jxisition to advise you 
htmestly. from their years of ex^>crience and 
the exf>erience of thousands of home owners 
in the past, just how far you should go in 
the building of a home and the monthly pay
ments your inc<imc and future prospects war
rant undertaking. This advice will be given 
you right at the slarl, after you have filed 
your mortgage applicafi<in, hut before you 
start building. 1'his is mt)st important in your 
interest. I'housands upon thousands of the 
unftirlunate families wh«) lost their homes 
during the depression did s<j because they had 
bought or built bevond their means, some of 
course, in their unwise elTorts to "keep up 
with the Joneses.”

PART I.

Thousands of our American families have 
been thinking about and discussing this 
most important question in recent months. 

*'Shall we build now?”
•Many of them purchased Kits previous to 

the depression and have just been waiting 
until they could feel assured of the future 
and that conditions were advantageous Ui 
take that important step. Perhaps some have 
been waiting for the mortgage market to 
loosen up a bit to enable them to secure the 
necessary financial assistance. I housands of 
others al.so own lots but. not able to set aside 
the material amount of cash they thought 
would be necessary before they could think 
of building, do not realize the opportunity 
presented to them through the new- single 
mortgage system which is fostered by the 
Federal government through the Federal 
Housing .Administration.

My frank and honest advice to both classes 
of prospective home builders is very plain 
and made without hesitation. It is based not 
only on my own opinion but the sincere be
lief of leaders in the construction field that

more ad

~ET us examine what many believe 
I been a mtjst unsound method of lo£ 

money on mortgages heretofore as com[' 
with the new system. Generally speakin 
tlie old days, money was loaned on r 
gages, secured by real estate, entirely oi 
value of the property. The individual o 
stitution loaning the money cared litl 
nothing regarding the ability of the ov 
of the property to carry the projwrt) 
definitely. The onh' consideration was wh 
or not, if it became necessary to forei 
that particular property ctiuld he sold 
suHicient amount to cover the amount dt 
other words, the amsidcration was nc 
much to aid people to own their own h 
as the profit motive.

'I'he I-ederal Government, through the 
eral Housing Administration, has altog 
a different objective, rhey believe 
ovvnership should be made possible t( 
greatest number of our American fai 
whose income and steadiness of employ 
warrant such an undertaking. F-urther, 
believe that these families should be al 
own these homes just as long as they 
to, without constant threats of Kising 
through foreclosure because they have 
or bought be}onJ their means.

E

never again w-ill be presented a
time to build a home or a time Tvantageous

when more can be secured for the money 
invested. Building now goes further than 
supplying the needs and fulfilling perhaps the 
family’s life-long dream. It will react in a 
beneficial circle. like bread cast ujxm the 
waters, accelerating the momentum of nor
mal business prosperity for all of us.

Building costs ( at the time this is written) 
still generally below the level. But

following the usual course of supply and de
mand. these costs are steadil}' rising, due to 
the great shortage of homes tliroughoul the 
country and the steady increase in construc
tion. Predictions are always dangerous, but 1 
believe the slatemenl is most conservative 
that the .same home will cost al the very least 
ten per cent more one } car from now than it 
will cost today. .And there is another very 
important consideration that is seldom men
tioned in thi.s connection: Thoasands of 
craftsmen, formerly engaged in residential 
construction, have drifted into other fields of 
endeavor in the last five or six years. In one 
city of the Middle W est a Union official c<*n- 
nected with the building trades advi.sed me 
that the membership in one particular Union 
had dropped from about l2fK) to 140 mem
bers. Whether or not the great majority of 
these craftsmen, now otherwise employed, 
will drift back into the building trades when 
real activity starts is a question. If they do 
not. there is every pos.sibilily of a labor 
shortage in the construction lield. As a matter 
of fact this shortage has already been felt in 
some communities where it has been found 
necessary to adsertise in other near-by centers 
for craftsmen. This not only presents a pos
sibility of delay, if you put off building, but 
has every indication of greatly increased 
costs as a result.

are

N oKDr-.R to carry out these objecti\es, 
ever, the trained experts of the linanci 

slilutions loaning the money and o 
l■.ll..A. must have the necessary inform 
about the applicant—his backgrtiund 
business, and his persima! affairs. Wi 
this information they are in no more po 
to give honest and competent advice tl 
a physician to diagnose an illness with s 
superficial information. Therefore will 
this little discussion it will be readily re 
that the inf<»rmation requested on th 
plication is most essential. Naturally it 
even be\ond this, for it gives the lo 
institution the information and protect 
should have for the m4mey Kianed an 
F.H.A., which insures the loan unde 
mutual insurance plan, assurance tha 
payments on the mortgage can be made 
out unforeseen developments.

The difference between the old systei 
the new will also be quickl}' realized, 
old system, the only consideration was 
the principal and interest. e\en if the 
had lo be taken away lo do so. In Iht 
not only the value of the proj>erty i* 
sidered but also the moral risk and tht 
ity of (he owner to keep the home as K 
he w ishes lo do so.

I

A great many who bought building sites 
seven, eight, or ten years ago, have com-

[Part II follows on pagl
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He still wants 
to kiss her 
good night

Married eight years ..
but for them none of rhat 

humdrum, take-it-for-granted at
titude that creeps into so many 
marriages. He still wants to kiss 
hergood night. Cleverwoman ... 
she has always known the secret 
of keeping dainty and fresh in all 
things... the breath particularly. 
After all, there’s nothing like hali
tosis (unpleasant breath) to raise 
a barrier between people.

* « *
You Never Know

Your breath may be aRreeable today and 
offensive tomorrow. The food you eat. 
the things you drink, the hours you keep 
—all bring subtle changes that may result 
in halitosis (bad b^eath^. Consequently, 
you must ever be on guard lest you offend.

t?

Better Safe Than Sorry
Fortunately, halitosis often yields quickly 
to Listerine used as a mouth rinse or 
gargle. Almost at once, this remarkable 
deodorant cleanses, sweetens, and fresh
ens the mouth. At the same time, ir halts 
fermentation of tiny fond particles—the 
major cause of mouth odors. Then over
comes the odors themselves.

And remember, Listerine is safe even 
when used full strength—does nut harm 
delicate tissues «>1 the gums or mouth. It 
actually stifiulalcs them.

When I OK Want To Be Sure
Fortunately for the public, many of the 
“ bargain” imitations of I.isterine are now 
out of business. Too strong, too harsh, 
too bitter to be tolerated, or lacking Lis- 
Tctinc’s speedy deodorant and antiseptic 
properties, such mouth washes were soon 
rejected by the public.

When you want a wholly delightful 
mouth wash, when you want to be sure of 
effective breath control with safety, use 
Listerine and Listerine only. Rinse the 
mouth with ir morning and night and be
tween times before business and social 
cngaBcments. Lambert Pkarniacal Cuw~ 
pany, St. Louis, Mo.

yor HALITOSIS us* LISTERINE
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Aboz'c: Lily pond in garden of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin F. )dtes. ]i'ashinsit(}n, D. C.

Above: A lily pool in the garden of 
). if. Wilhelm, Hamilton Beach. Long Island

Above: A restful scene in the garden of
Mrs. John F. Simmons. Birmingham, Alabama
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# It's never any month but June... the Mechanical cooling too, is available. It can
weather is always perfect in the home with be added at any time.
Sunbeam Air Conditioning. Here’s Custom More than 50 years of experience are be-
Made Climate that makes you master of hind Sunbeam Air Conditioning, as well as
your indoor atmosphere. years of successful operation in many large 

homes. There’s a model for your home, large 
or small, new or old; for oil, gas or coal. 
A new booklet will show you its many ad
vantages—greater comfort, better health, 
lower fuel costs. Mail the coupon for your 
copy today.

mntw SitnAe^m AirCoiuiilioitinf If, imlallid im the bMemtHt... 
kiif. gtu or totU ...for all homes, 
I atui new, large amd sstutU,

In winter, there’s new heating that ends 
forever all the bother, dirt and discomfort 
of old fashioned methods. It is completely 
automatic, entirely troublefree. But there’s 
more than merely heating. There’s the 
healthful comfort of conditioned air—fil
tered free of dust, germs and pollen; prop
erly humidified and gently circulated.

In summer there’s relief from heat in 
forced circulation of cleaned, cool night air.

1N1NC

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING

THE FOX FURtSlACE COMPANY • ELYRIA, OHIO
Send me your new free booklet on Sunbeam Air Condition
ing for Q for o new home.Q my present home

E FOX FURNACE CO., ELYRIA, OHIO
siett ef AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION

.C/taite.
TffTl
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"fit" aQl/dfllT tll/rtilinS are designed to 
room not merely answer the need for "some
thing at the window". Tliey are styled 
for your windows—to complement any 
style of furnishing or architectural spiriti 

Look for the name "Quaker" woven in 
the top selvage —your guarantee of ap
proved style and finest quality.
Hrnrf far Hrlpful Caeh . . . Your authoriutive 
guide to correct window decoration. Fifty-one "before 
and after" photos of window problems as found in typi
cal homos. An Invaluable aid to good decoration. Send 
10c to cover mailing. Quaker Lace Co., Dept A 9, 
330 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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RE YOU TIRED OF THE HOUSE YOU

The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
presents 100 ways to give it ne

beauty, life and color with

:i 'DY wants to live in the same house, with 
If same exterior color schemes and interior 

year after year without a change. 
ii>\v . . . thanks to paint and glass . . . no- 
Ii.is to! For it’s the easiest thing in the 
. and quite inexpensive, to change the ap- 
i.’e of your home, outside and in, by the 
paint and glass. A coat or two of Sun- 

Paint to cheer it up and protect it against 
111' nt»: a one-day Wallhide beauty treat- 

•f interior walls; a new plate glass picture 
w in your living room; a wainscot of Car-

COLOR PHOTOCRAPH hj BRtTHL-BOURt’.CS H.vwt* of On
F«>ur Donnen built by H. a S. Sonn, Inc.. •! Suiinv RMipr, HarriMn-Rve, 

N. Y. Paiut and GIbm giva thU boyie much i>T ill iligTaliatinit rlmnn.

Uutuila White Sun-Proof Paint on the body ot 

the liouie is arcenled aniartly by Knnliicky 

Crrr-n Siin-Proof Irim, Tbr iliingli-i aiw gW<*o 

iptrkle and atyie by a finiah of Walnut Tor-Oa 

Sbmgte Stain. And all window! aro gloiod with 

eloar, briliiant Pmnv,-m<>n Window OUao.

rara Structural Glass in bathrtMim ox kitchen; 
such tilings as these work wonders!

Our book “De.sign8 for Living” tells you about 
them. Our Studio of Creative Design has put be
tween the covers of this book a wealth of infor
mation about remodeling and redetiorating ... 
scores of suggestions for home imprtivemenl and 
beautification ... with full-color illustrations of 
the ideas suggested. Whether you own, rent or 
plan to build a home, you'll want a copy of “De
signs for Living.” Send for it. It’s free. Fill in 
and mail the coupon at the right . . . today.

H
? .«^END /or YOUR FREE COPY 
* of -DESIGNS for LIVING”

r PITTSlIimuH PLATE W.ASS COMPANY 
22R.1.B Grant Building. PitUburgh. Pa. 

Plnaar
pnrpaiwd by your Studio of Doaign.

I

^ f'lPITTS B U KG H
pL^jg GLASS COMPANY

I it . wichcml ronr hook **Doeigna for livinjr*

I A'sMa.
I
IWAf-t-HinE PAINT* WATERS?AB ENAMELoi»dVARNISH • Sl'N.PROOF PAINT • FI.ORHrDE* GOLD STRIPE PAINT BRI'.SHES 

U PLATE GLASS • MIRRORS • PENNVEHNON WI.SDtiW GLASS ■ CARRARA STRl’CTl'KAL GLASS • ULPLATE SAFETY GLASS 5 Cu^. Statt.





1.0 ITE L. F/\T().\

iHN flr^t we were in\ited to plan the com- 
lete fu^ni^.hing^ and decoralion> for a five- 
>U}« at a Co^t not to exceed it >eemed
: enough task. As we got to work and began 
ze the cost of indixidual item.^—mattresses 
ings, c<iverings. kitchen range, ami re- 
or. all the furniture, window shades and 
curtains, and lamps, to sa>- nothing of the 

ies that seem essential whether a house he 
• small, our doubts began to loom as large 
)udget was small! Not but that it could be 
>• accepting inferior qualitv standards all 
)e line, hut we are sticklers for sound mer- 
e, well made and of gcHid design, without 
mise! However, that it can be done and 
;n done, the photographs on these pages 
trate. Now we are glad we accepted the 
on of the Housing Research Project of 
University at Lafayette. Indiana, to plan 
rior of This house at this more or less arbi- 
gure. because it has pro\ed a valuable re- 
project in its own right.
Lie University set out to re\eal, b\' actual 
1. under norma! conditions, and with an 
d and non-commercial point of \ie\v. the 
ities of producing better homes at lower 
They discovered that two thirds of the

TKc ts»'o pKotogrupli* alsoVC sKow llic livinj»-<Iining 

f llic living room furniture grouping to tliot <if tlic dining room. Note tkal

ill not i ■.

in tke top pkotograpk U’UcIm to tkc kiteken

J tk .-lation
c reroom, an

o
: kept ejuite separate and distinct, no tkat tk 

terfere witk tke <»tker. I ke d

tk f
in-ey are C ll*C o one wt

nor
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To ihc left an d l>elow is skown tke Jaugfitcr’s kedroonu

in yellow, terra cotta, and green, witli metal furniture

families in the United Stales have incomes less than S2fH|
that they cannot afford to own or rent houses costing
than $’000. It was determined, therefore, to limit the r
project to the $5000 house.

Upon a large acreage, donated for the purpose, a n
of houses have been built and are under construction, ea
making use of different structural materials to the en
ultimately it can be determined why houses cost wha
do. how costs can be reduced, what improvements may
sirable. Through this study it is hoped that a way ml
found to make it possible for the average American citi
own an adequate house that he can afford. The pr
followed in erecting these houses is exactly that which
be faced by the individual who set out to build himself a
The problem is placed in the hands of an architect, hi
obtained from contractors, materials are those normally
able in any locality, labor is of the type and quality no

taklcH, k iilcac wi
drawer an d cup-

kuard storage
space, are placed
kc side tke ked in

kedmaster room

14



rigKt, 
tlie simple 

kitccturc

f tl,e 1Tk muse.c rear view o 
<1 tke front, kelow. snow 

geometric tlesign of tke arc
an

Dn construction work of this kind, and all 
are tho.se the average man normally has 
y when building a house.
; houses when completed will be lived in 
embers of the scientific staff of Purdue 
rsity, who will act as observers of the 
•mance of equipment, collectors of data 
^crating and maintenance costs, and as 

of facilities in general, 
igned by the In.sulated Steel Construction 
'any, the walls of the house decorated 
jrnished by The A.herican Ho.me are of 
less steel sections, painted inside and out. 
illed with insulating material. Windows 
wood and double-hung. Cast iron piping 

tailed, and the heating unit is an auto
gas furnace. The garage is attached. The 

m design of the building presumably was 
itated by the materials and the |5000 
imit which was designated.
:Iance at the plans discloses a small vesti- 
with its coat closet, an l.-shaped living- 
' room, three bedrooms, each with its own 
. a linen closet, bathroom, and kitchen, 
our judgment, a modern hou.se such as 
automatically prescribes a decorative 
e along modern lines, one generally ac- 
)le to the general run of people and not 
ne. Since the walls of the house are of 
with panels abutting but not joining fast, 
nstalled with round-headed screws pro- 
jg over the surface, wallpaper is out of 
uestion and texture paint was specified, 
er satisfactorily. This was kept as smooth 
actically possible, to remain consistent 
:he plain surfaces, simple angles and lines 
JO with modern architecture. Colors were 

in keeping with the trend in modern 
ation, and were depended upon to supply 
i interest which was otherwise lacking.

\Please tuni to pagf WI\
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Hox^ a NEW ROSE iIS ma

i<jv (or use

2. Xke petals WiiHN as a small boy I first learned of budding and grafting 
mediately got out the old jackknife and prticeeded to o 
regardless of species, variety, results, or consequences. A few year 

1 listened to a talk on fruit breeding by Dr. H. j. Webber, then pn 
of plant breeding at Cornell L'niversity. Ithaca. New >'ork. .^gain 
an attempt to put science into practice. I had learned to distingu 
pollen from pistils, and so proceeded to administer liberal doses 
former to the latter. The results, of course, were nil: but the fact r 
that I had been inspired. I had acted, and today I am one of 
professional horticulturists who gets a “big kick" out of plan 
greatly enjoys association with horticulturally minded people.

In presenting a very definite phase of a most intriguing subjcv 
it with the hope that perhaps others ma>- recei\e an inspiration 
may take them along “glory road" in the field of Roje breeding. 

The most important need in Rose growing throughout the N.

arc re-
d to permit remova

{ sta ky twni c a s aezers

Fig. J*. Left: Xke com
pact group in center i«
tke piNtik : tlicwnerc

11 from aaotlicrpo en
fully placed

ower IS care

Fig. 4. d Fig. 5. Antkers re«an
parent (left), 

rum tire ri
f tlle pollen
poll en is disc barged f 

antkers (skown in petri disk.

rum



confronted with a' real challenge. Practically 
all the hardy Roses are single, or one time 
bloomers. Consequently it is necessary' to com
bine them with some of the best Hybrid Teas 
and Hybrid Perpetuals, and not all of these 
will cross with the hardy species. Once a line 
of crossing has been effected, it is then a mat
ter of trying and testing until the right com
bination is found which will result in the 
production of viable seed. After plants of the 
first generation from a cross have been pro
duced. then by selfing. back crossing to either 
parent, or sib crossing between individuals of 
a progeny, there is a possibilit\- of combining in 
one Rose, hardiness, quality, and everblooming. 
Recombinations of the factors which were car
ried by the parental varieties may be brought 
about in this way. If amateurs throughout the 
countr}' would take up Rose breeding as a 
hobby, there is a possibility that many hardy, 
quality Roses would be developed.

The hardy Rose species ^^■h^ch perhaps offer 
the greatest possibilities as parents for combin
ing with the better sorts are Rosa rubrifolia. 
setigera, lucida, humilis. nutkana, rugosa, du- 
metorum, blanda and rubiginosa. In the bet
ter sorts Crusader. General Jacqueminot. 
Gaiety, Templar, and Gruss an Teplitz offer 
a source for the addition of quality and con
tinuous bloom. Templar is compatible with a 
number of species, especially with R. rubrifolia. 
General jacqueminot takes well with rugosa. 
Rosa lucida and humilis are of importance 
because of their hardiness and the beauty and 
disease resistance of their foliage.

A review of the standard literature on Rose 
growing indicates that there is very little in
formation available on the actual technique of 
Rose breeding, and with«>ut such information 

IPIfasf turn to page //il
I rKi- finger or camel » liair brusK. Fig. y. Tkc 

lated piKliL are guardecl from contamination by foreign polleit by a protective bag
livu to pifitilFoil N Wtapp

' is a hardy, continu(»u^ bUM>ming >ariety. 
amateur who is interested in just Rose 
bitg ma\’ attain consiLlerahle ^uccc.^s if he 

his efforts to the development of H> brid 
and Hybrid Perpetuals. as in this line of 

• ■i)g it Ls only necessary to find two or three 
.Uible varieties with which successful cross- 
-n he carried out. 'I'hen one can go forward 
the assurance of developing a reasonable 

' 1 r of sorts \^ ith real merit.
/wever. when the amateur begins to con- 

Roses from the hardiness standpoint, he is

Fig. 8. Ripened :biRose sceJ 
slratifica- 

ulxjut five

IS at 4()-45“F.

rose ips

XolJ anj pliofograpkeJ ky T. J. M.ANEY

Pomology Subsection, Icnva Agricultural Experiment Station
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dowdy tatkrooms:i ]
oreas

HtRE are so many new ideas and devices 
for making bath^M)m^. nol only decora- 
and individual, but convenient and effi- 

t. that there is no longer any excuse for 
ing a dowdy bathroom! 
onsider. for instance, the end wall of 
ctural glass, set above a low shelf for 
Its or gadgets, in the bathr<M>m designed 
B, Altman & O). and shown at the upper 
on the facing page. Beside it, an illus

ion of Armstrong's blue Linowall walls,
1 inset waves in a darker blue linoleum, 
fish in black and yellow Linowall. There 
lots of new ideas in \\'. A: J. Sloane's 

ign for a “zebra” bathroom, with black 
Is and floor, beige hand-tufted bath rug, 
te and crystal plumbing, beige towels, and 
ra curtains printed in beige and black. 
:e the amusing marking on the towels!
• bathrcKjm to the right of this would be 
lining in a country house, where wall- 
»er is used over a dado of Carrara. The 
dern lighting fixture is interesting and 
hly efficient. The Kleinert shower curtain 
irnates broad light stripes printed with a 
k flower motif, and dark ones with light, 
would be particularly smart in a bath- 
m with dark walls. Birds make a nice 
nge from fish in the Thibaut washable 
Ipaper shown in the small photograph at 
top of this page.

vcross the bottom of the page, left to 
n. are a lavatory with storage space be- 
th of drawn steel, finished in acid-resisting 
'Celain enamel in a variety of colors, made 
the Briggs Manufacturing Co.; marbleized 
inscoting of Johns-Manville Rexboard: an 
angcmcnt of linen drawers in a Briggs 
del bathroom: Kohler Ac Kohler's one- 
ce Integra closet for linen, with hamper 
leath; a bathroom with walls of .Marsh 
)ducts Co. “Marshrile” with chromium 
lings; and Kohler & Kohler’s bathtub with 
ilt-in seat, called “Metric 3-way bath,”

c one designed l>y 

creamy teige.
•d for tfifavorite color for f>otl

alls an

d iPcacfi i iroom», an 16 U6CIS
fd tlic Ata'^fair .vliadc arc o 

d for tlic pliiinising fixtures, towels, and moire curtains
. uk MiullW. & .1. SIoanc 

.'f) color i
unovc.

Inl or 16 linew c pcoc

^ i
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I N THE

top corner of in corners, under windows or stairs, a
this page is a new similar difficult places. It is manufa
Crane bathroom - by the W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co.
ensemble, designed this is a cabinet shower with cornJ
by Henry Drey- trance. which can be installed in a
fuss along stream lines. and called time in an existing bathroom, or sJ
'Neuvoguc.' Note the unifying of waste for a new one. The shower has a N|
and water control fittings and the floor. This shower is of special ir|semi
circular opening of the lavatory. There is where space is at a premium, since i
a sea^ in the center of one side of the balh- not take up more than three feet squ
tub. Below it is a one-piece water closet. floor space. It comes from the Henr>
which has no elevated tank and, since it isIvlciiiert *n Mfg. Co. Beside this i.s a lavatory 11
not attached to the wall it can be installed as “Winston." a Case product, equippeJcurtains: tl1C chromium towju99 tlMon in lie w In the right!

silver stars: and
upper corner affisk photographspat-amusiiig

tern (si ing the Arcodkclow)lown
tern of interl
wall sections
able through
American Ra
Company. Thd
tory unit in tl
ter combines
pane! a me
cabinet, int
lighting fixtu:
hamper under!
The panel a
right concea
closet lank an
vides a storag
for linens and
bathroom aCi
ries. as shown
smaller photo
The left-hand
is the shiiwer

Portion o^ a
sk

room o
Jokns-Manvi
kestos wain.st

F. At,



LiaseJ opinion—BUILD NOW!
un

give you the best in modern design and ar
rangement hut will take the great burden o(f 
your shoulders of watching details, during 
the peririd of construction. Through this 
supervision you will be assured that every
thing will be done according to specifications 
and that you get a full dollar’s value for 
every dollar expended. In further support 
of architectural design and supervision it has 
been interesting to note during the perioil 
of heavy foreclosures and forced sales in 
recent years that comparatively few houses 
de.signed and built under architectural super
vision have been found on the market and 
when sales were necessary they did not re
main on the market very long,

ATLRALI.Y there are a great many points 
that should be considered with great 

thought and care in relation to the actual 
construction of the home. But that is another 
story. I'here is just one. however, because of 
its major importance that should be stressed 
whenever home construction is discussed. Cer
tainly under any consideration it is the 
utmost folly to build a home today without 
the greatest possible protection against the 
weather through adequate insulation and air 
conditioning. It is most important, if air con- 
ilitioning equipment is not installed when the 
house is built, that the plans are so made 
as to make future installation possible and 
practical, with a minimum of trouble and 
expense. There is no question in the mind of 
the writer but that the air conditioning of 
our homes is the next great industry to de
velop in this country.

A final word to any who may still he 
hesitant about building. We are short in 
this country today very nearly two million 
homes. Our normal home construction runs 
about 400,000 annually. During the last few 
years this has dropped to an average of 
about 5,000. The shortage of dwellings has 
already been felt in many localities and will 
increase very speedily. Families that have 
been doubled up and tripled up in dwellings 
are seeking their own homes again just as 
fast as they get back to work. .Marriages 
which decreased materially in the first years 
of the depression are now very much on the 
increase. These new families must have homes.

These conditicHis can lead to but one thing. 
Until major residential building operations 
start, the very law of supply and demand 
will alone send rents mounting. Ihe worry 
on the part of those following such condi
tions is that rents will become almost prohi
bitive in some sections, for those who cannot 
afford to own a home. Those who can afford 
to build and do not do so will find renting 
far more expensive, with nothing in the end 
but rent receipts, and will be materially aid
ing in relieving conditions, in many respects, 
if they change their minds and actually start 
their new homes at the earliest possible 
moment. In other words—build now!

to come and tell us how to run our business 
or expect him to tell us competently what tfe 
future possibilities may be in our particular 
line. Nor would we expect an expert dental 
surgeon to make a good pair of shoes. There
fore in undertaking such an important task 
as the building of a home we should secure 
the services and counsel of experts, people 
who are devoting their lime and attention 
to real estate values, trends, new develop
ments in construction, and all of the hundred 
and one details, ju.st as we arc devoting our 
thought to our own business or profession. 
In a great majority of cases we are invest
ing more money in that home than we will 
ever again invest in any single purchase.

Therefore, it would be a most wise invest
ment, right from the start to secure the ad
vice, counsel, and services of the most highly 
recommended realtor in your neighborhood. 
The iirst job for him would be to inspect your 
lot carefully and give you his best advice re
garding its value and the present and future of 
the neighborhcxKl in which it is located. The 
sincere, honest advice of such an expert, who 
is constantly studying conditions and trends 
in your city, and who will give you the bene
fit of his long knowledge and experience will 
he worth many times the small fee he will 
charge you and may .save you from a great 
deal of future worry or monetary loss. 
Further than this, if he finds that the lot 
you own is not suitable for the type of home 
you plan to build, it is highly probable that 
he will be able to effect an exchange for an
other site in a more desirable location, much 
to \our advantage in every way. The realtor 
can serve you again later in a most valuable 
wa)' by arranging for and looking after all 
of the details in connection with your con
struction loan and your long term mortgage, 
thus saving you a tremendous amount of 
valuable time and unpleasant bother.

HhN the lot question is settled, the 
next step is to consult a reliable, resi

dential architect. In fact, again, I would go 
to the most highly recommended architect 
for homes in your city. If you do not know 
of one, without doubt the realtor can recom
mend such an expert. Many people will 
immediately question the necessity or ad
visability of adding the expense of an archi
tect to the cost of your home. My answer, 
based on long experience and studies in every 
section of the country, is very positive. The 
right architect will save you many times his 
fee. in the long run, to say nothing of worry 
and much future expense. W'e have already 
admitted that the average family knows little 
or nothing about real estate and certainly 
it knows less about the intricacies of con
struction. A poorly built house, from a hit 
or miss design, with little or no supervision 
during construction, can never be made a 
home and becomes a liability instead of an 
asset. A competent architect will not only

P.ART II [^uH t 61on pa^e

Now for all the other important points 
that must be considered by the pro

spective home builder. In the very first place 
—what about your lot? Is it properly and 
conveniently located in a residential section 
of the city, near schools, churches, stores, etc., 
and where values are increasing with the 
years? Remember we are not building a 
home just for today, next week, or next 
month, hut what we hope will be a real, 
permanent family homestead. In the hectic, 
over-development days, of a few years back, 
many new sub-divisions were opened up all 
over the country. Some of them were in ex
cellent, convenient locations and have been 
maintained all during the depression. The 
future is generally bright for owners of lots 
in such .sub-divisions becau.se the neighbor
hood is bound to grow and the property in
crease in value. There is no reason why these 
lot owners, having a steady income, should 
not plan to build immediately.

Other less fortunate buyers find themselves 
owning lots in developments where not a 
house has been built, the development com
pany having become involved in financial 
difficulties, during the depression. Weeds and 
brush over-run the lots and even the streets 
that have been cut through, and generally 
the conditions are such that it may be a long, 
long lime before such lots have any market 
value. Certainly it w<juld be folly to invest 
good money in a new home in such a loca
tion, But even under such conditions there 
may be a way out.

Then there is a third class of lot owners. 
Perhaps they bought their lot many years 
ago, or had it left to them by a decea.sed 
relative, in a neighborhood that the time 
it w as purchased had every indication of con
tinuing to improve and becoming one of the 
outstanding residential sections of the city. 
With the years conditions have changed. 
Perhaps stores or other business properly 
ha\e crept in. changing the entire section 
from a high-grade residential neighborhood 
to a business or commercial area. Certainly 
there is a way out for this group.

> ou are going to build a home—not just a 
house—a home for you and your family, a 
home that you will be proud of not only today 
but through many tomorrows. It may be that 
you will invest the savings of many years 
in that home. Under these circumstances it 
will be readily realized that the neighborhood 
—not only today, but for tomorrow—is of 
the utmost importance.

Not many of us, engaged in other lines of 
business, can be expected actually to know 
very much about real estate, values, trends 
in neighborhoods, and that kind of thing. 
We would hardly expect a real estate expert
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tyle, trick and frame constructionfarmkouse sAmerican
tkree-quartcr acre New Jerseyon a

HITE walls, black rcxjf, blue shut
ters, blue flagstone porch floor. 

Insulation of rock wool, built-in radi
ation and oil burner steam heating 
plant. Attic unfinished for future 
expansion. Interior features include 
built-in dining room cabinets of 
knotty pine and pine flanking at 
living room fireplace. Tile bath, well- 
equipped kitchen with inlaid linoleum. 
Grounds are graded, seeded, and 
planted by builder who also puts in 
driveway. Financing on F.H.A. tw-en- 
ty-year mortgage plan available.

W LEO M.VI /.\EK.

ARCHITFCr

ON OPPOSITE PAGE:

A HOME, being built at Beverly 
Shores, Indiana, in the famous 

Dune country, exemplifies the new 
type of homes being designed by 
\Valter Ahlschlager, well known archi
tect. Mr. Ahlschlager calls the ex
teriors Modem American.

While the designs are original and 
interesting, it is con.struction which makes the homes truly unique. 
They have skyscraper type steel framing covered with prefabri
cated metal. The metal is 99.6% pure zinc, cho.sen because it is 
rust-proof, not merely rust-resisting, and retains the natural blue- 
gray color of zinc indefinitely. The material is manufactured in 
two-foot-wide plates, from several feet in length to plates three 
stories high, with no horizontal joints. Floor and ceilings are four 
and one half inch steel and concrete. Windows have double metal 
.sash, and double glazing, with insulation between the inner 
and outer sash. The houses are completely insulated and air 
conditioned. Incorporating his vast experience in designing cold 
storage plants, .Mr. Ahlschlager is using the same type insula
tion as used in cold storage warehouses of the rigid type.

'•AtCHrTfCp.
2U Wc.' /r

-_:-H IPl*

Completely equipped, the kitchens are furnished with electric 
or gas stove, Westinghouse refrigerators, metal cabinets, in the 
most efficient arrangement. Bedroom closets are cedar lined. In
teriors are orthodox, and may be decorated in any way the 
owner desires. It is estimated that interior decoration will he 
necessary only every five years.

The one-story house shown may be built from $4,700 to $^.200. 
The floor plan shows the flexibility of these homes whereby each 
or all of the rooms may be enlarged, it may also be noted that 
there are no windows on the sides of either of these homes thus 
insuring complete privacy.—Edith Chap.man Smith



Engl isk cottage

in
So.CKarleston,^. V a.

VC'kite painted krick, stained 
riding gakle ends; steel sask; 
w•atcr•p^oo^cd concrete slak 
kasc 1 
proofing at a cost of

SI

and tcrmitc-or economy

T
his story-and-a-half. seven-room 
white brick English hillside cot

tage was designed for the hillside lot 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Carruthers in 
So. Charleston. It is interesting in 
its distinctive design and interesting 
in its construction.

There is no basement. A water
proofed concrete slab on earth with 
an a.sphalt tile wearing surface joins 
a masonry wall painted on the out
side and plastered on the inside, thus' 
providing economical construction 
and termite-proofing,

The first story is of brick con
struction, the second story frame 
with stained gable ends. Extra space 
has been provided at rear of second 
floor by a dull dormer. Window sills 
are slate and the roof insulated 
Built-in garage and utility room 
have concrete slab floor. Upstairs 
floors are hardwood, bathroom floors 
are covered with linoleum.

*
First floor interior woodwork is 

stained; varnished enameled on sec
ond flc>or. Kitchen, like other first- 
floor rooms, has asphalt tile floor. A 
forced air heating system is located 
in the utility room where space is 
provided for laundry tubs, etc.

* *

The living room is very large, with 
three-way ventilation, as has tht 
kitchen. The second floor has three 
large bedrooms and ample closet 
facilities are pro\ ided.
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Tfcis home i* ]in:.ited in Gieseae. Illini
mfli» w^iih of Queago. The G 
has Ii\ eU in the house a ycx

\ -.■'■Vast enthusiasttc abnur it. It u a
Vmat with live taedruoms. tma baths, tea
and a t^-o-car nirigf entire ho«^
c.iirfuliv* sluETied tnae-rv'ery f
spme-to tte best wivtni#^. On the first fl
ilteiaaij wwsauelex'cry compact, hut the
*f a sfiacc w» adiieved h>' the
flpen.h- iniij ihe iii-ing itKifn. 'I*he
niaam has a private bath with the nu^^e
cbihiTen uyqg a bath from the hall.
daphoard and Vkk exterior are |>sn
white with a dark brown roof and KHstL.



Aaaptatio aroiina
i HOMAS . COOPER. ARCHITECTCOST. $56^5 TO $6350

floor to be concrete on cinder fill. Walls and partitions of 2"x4’' 
w<xjd studs, plastered inside and finished with either paint or wall
paper. Exterior walls to have wood sheathing, building paper and 
finished with beveled siding. Floor construction; 2''xl0" wood 
joists, sub-floor, building paper and random width clear plain 
pine fioors. Ceilings to be lathe^ and plastered. Roof construction: 
2" X 6" rafters, 44" '^ood sheathing, I5s roofers felt and finished 
with 220# asphalt shingles. Flashing, gutters and leaders to be 
galvanized iron. Insulation: All exterior walls and the second 
floor ceiling insulated with 4" thickness of mineral wool, applied

OUSE for The .A.mericam Ho.me: The estimates are, of course, 
approximate and would vary according to locality and 

quality of finish. How'ever. the suggestions relative to construc
tion are consistent with a house in this price class.

The house (including garage) contains approximately 22.5(X) 
cubic feet. The cost will vary according to locality and quality 
of finish from 25 cents to 30 cents per cubic foot or from |5625 to 
$6750. The room dimensions are generously proportioned and 
allow furniture placement in a manner to provide comfortable 
circulation within the rooms. The house is designed for ceiling

H

betw'een studs and joists. Bronze thresholds and weatherstrips atheight of 8'-6" on the first floor and 8* on the second floor. The
all doors. Linoleum floors in kitchen and bathroom. Heating:cubical contents are based on the assumption that the basement
forced re-circulating (winter-conditioned) warm-air heating withwill contain space for the heater room and fuel storage room.
thermostatic control. Provision for air circulation in summer.Foundation of 9" brick walls on concrete footings. Basement
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to Letter liousessma
of the houses shown on these pages were especiallyM ANY ..designed for us. They were altered or re-designed from 

plans and elevations of houses we considered fundamentally 
good but not good from a practical view. Bathrooms that had 

be reached through bedrooms, bad “circulation" that meant 
dormer windows or wall spaces that wereto

extra steps, cut-up 
impossible for furniture arrangement—these were the things our 
"eagle eyes" detected and asked to have changed. These archi
tects responded generously to our suggestions—yet we wanted a 
house that would be alf ours, a house designed from .scratch and 
this is it! Our reasons for it will be found on page Our archi
tect is a bretl-in-Thc-bone New linglaniler. We went to him be
cause wc felt he would best understand our wishes, He has built 
many small Colonial houses—and they are. most of them, mighty 
gtKjd ones. If you like The .A.MERtCAN Ho.we design shown here, 
will you turn to page 95 and let us "seU” you on the qualities of it?
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Gatrie I5 Calif.j for $6,500W^kitewasliecl trick in

0 = J Airs, diaries S. BarkclWHITEWASHKD bflck this house stretches comfortably 
along green launs with a horiw>ntal effect that seems 

particularly appropriate in a valley surrounded by the tower
ing ranges of the Sierras. As a contrast to the white panel 
shutters, door and window trim, the louvred shutters on the 
French doors are painted a soft green, repeated in the soflit 
of the overhanging cornice. The gable roof of natural 
weathered shake shingles steps down at the dining room to

f Air. anH cwomc o

H. RO"^ KFU EY,
ARrilllECT

give a pleasing hrwk. Tiirthpr''emphasized by the skillful foundation planting.
It is interesting to imteTTie position of the garage ancTtbe nicely proportioned 

window in the wall of the garage adjoining the house, tying house and garage 
together. Al:«) noteworthy is the U-shaped plan which permits a private garden, 
easily accessible from all parts of the house. It is comparatively unique also to 
find both living room and kitchen in such close ctkiperation with the garden 
for outdoor entertaining, so pleasant in a warm climate. Porches serve a two
fold purm)se,irf affording shelter and shade as well as uniting the house to the 
garden. Con.structirm features: concrete walls, piers, cellar floor in the founda
tion; frame con.struction-^whilewashed brick veneer—common brick; weathered 
natural shakes on roof: brick floors on porches: plastering of hardwall plaster, 
smooth putty finishing coat; common oak hardwood flooring for interitirs; 
white pine, three coats oil paint and -wallpaper used in interior wall finishes: 
insulation—weatherstripping on exterior doors; heating by gas-steam radiators.acKieved 

California scene
Tk is pleasant Kousc speuks for tkc livakilitN' 

Colonial tradition tile1 entersw.ncn



HOUSES : : Small 1 1 Tlouses—any size House:

must be some semblance of repose. The whole 
thing mustn’t dance all the time. A trick bay 
window here with quaint latticework drip
ping from the sides, a representation of ye- 
olde-wcll-heade protruding from the wall next 
to it, and an entrance adjoining this that 
out-quainls-the-quaint. and a few other ex
cruciatingly cute little curies all competing 
one with another should be enough to give 
any sane, seeing person the “heebie-jeebies.” 
E\en traveling salesmen have to come back 
to these restless things 1 have just mentioned 
once in a while. And how about Mrs. Travel
ing Salesman? She has to live there all the 
time. And the children? W hat kind of .Amer
ican citizens will all this make of them? W’hat 
will become of their rugged indi\idualism 
and any appreciation of the fitness of things 
in these jazzing atrocities?

lu-RE is no use working ourselves into a 
hot lather over such messes dripping with 

sentimental pseudo-picturesqueness. They are 
not ''all-done-in-fun.” It would he better if 
they were. They only “aim-to-please’' or 
rather to sell. Rut you are not the ''seller”— 
you are the bu>er. .And this up-and-coming 
generation is not going to pay for your senti
ment. If >()u don't believe me. just talk to 
one of those sentimentalists who are now 
stuck with a house they bought in the palmy 
days of 1926 to 1^29!

W’hat are stime of the other principles of 
composition we should follow in concocting 
a small house of good taste or at least sane 
taste, besides the three: scale, proportion, 
and unity? “Interest ' is possihl)’ the next. I 
didn't mention it first because “interest” is 
often confused with "cuteness. ”

The color scheme must be interesting and 
usually simple. Not too many colors in one 
small house. Even the cokir scheme of the 
planting must ha\e simplicity and certainly 
unity—not just a clump of palm trees here, 
and weeping willows there with red, blue, and 
yellow flowers and magenta bougainvillea all 
matted in clumps without rhyme or reason. 
I don’t think I'm o\erdoing it when I say 
proper landscaping is half the battle. It 
would be better to leave out the landscaping 
altogether than to spoil a well-designed small 
house with improper advances.

Another rule is that the house or composi
tion must have “character,” If it has char
acter it will be interesting. It should express 
the character of its designer, the people who 
are to live in the house; the contour of the 
surrounding country, the hills, the general 
feeling (if you v^■ill) of its surroundings. 
Jagged steep mountain peaks at the hack 
door might suggest jagged steep roof lines. A 
low rolling country would suggest low eave 
lines; the silhouette of the house would fit 
the country surrounding it.

By all means there should be simplicity. 
Don't try to crowd everything tricky you 
ever saw or read about into one small com
position. To crowd the Ruskmian rumblings 
into one small sentence: There should be

“honesty
sign. Beware of fakes: fake stone walls don 
in frame and plaster with jagged theatrica 
bumps hither and yon; garages disguised a 
drawing rooms and solariums.

Don’t be too grand with a small house. A1 
of these apparently caustic, somewhat Hiber 
nian outbursts over "jerry-building” have beei 
aimed mostly at exteriors. Let's go into th 
interior or lake a slice through the hous 
parallel with the ground and look at wha 
we call the plan. .And it should be a plar 
What is the purpose? Essentially a conven 
iently planned house in which to live, 
don’t care whether it's modern or Chinese o 
Julius Caesar. The modern tendency is t< 
open-up the plan. Large openings may con 
nect the principal rooms. The living roon 
may be separated from the dining room will 
accordion doors or shutters. Or you may wisl 
a cloistered plan. Rooms may be souni 
deadened and very private.

Don't cross >our "circulation” if possible 
This is dilficult in a small house, but try t' 
keep the three elements; 1—Entertaining. 2- 
Service, 3—Living Section; separate enoug 
so \ou won’t have to pass through ih 
kitchen to get to a bedroom and avoid an 
other awkward maneuver. By all means stud 
your furniture arrangement. Study it care 
fully. Don't crowd the furniture. Study th 
“balance” of the furniture arrangement. No 
all the furniture should jamb against on 
wall. .Allow for distributed placement.

And greatest of all study “economy”- 
economy of space, economy of steps you wi 
have to lake. .Make every foot count,

The fenestration or window arrangemer 
is as important on the interior as on th 
exterior. Don’t go from a magenta bedroor 
into an orange dressing room or bathroon 
Study your color scheme and color balanci 
.And again don’t get too “quaint” or "cute. 
The cuter and quainter you get on the ir 
terior, the more you are likely to hate it 
year from now. Even if certain enthusiast 
squeal or scream in ecstasy over some nov« 
trick, don't have it.

“sincerity,” and “decency” in de
ROBERT DENNIS MURRAY, A- E A.

large house often has the benefit of 
architect—and the large house rarely 

looks like the small hou.se, rarely looks like 
Topsy—as if it “just grew.” When architects 

busy there is too much profitable work 
to be done for them to be bothered with 
small houses. There isn’t much money in them 
at the best. If we really felt it our duty to 
interest ourselves with a few small houses 
for the good of the small-house cause it 
would be fine, providing we didn’t get too 
irritable over it. But small house customers 
are notoriously querulous. They take as much 
time, if not more, than “big” customers, and 
it is hard to convince them that an archi
tect’s time, like a lawyer's, a doctor’s, or any 
other professional man's time, must be paid 
for. Yet architects, unlike lawyers and doc
tors. seldom wax fat and rich. Is the fault 
ours—or yours?

Regardless of whose fault it may he. my 
concern and the concern of this publication is 
to see that this new "building htK>m" does 
not bring down upon our heads the unsightly, 
pathetic del'.ge of “jerry-built' houses which 
made our tair countryside sn ugly in past 
years. Houses that were pu:cha>ed because 
they had an orchid bathroom or were "cute” 
still have orchid bathrooms and are “cute"— 
but in the eyes of the owner only. Try and 
resell one of these houses today—unfortu
nately, you can't!

1 hope what I have to say will be helpful. 
It is entirely from my viewpoint, as an 
architect. If. therefore, you find some of my 
remarks on the “acid side,” do remember that 
it is not all spleen. It is a sincere desire to 
help and. like parents’ experiences, those 
things “for your own good” often have a 
preliminary disagreeable flavor. It’s the later 
effects that repay one—and will repay me.

The general urge, unfortunately, with most 
laymen about to acquire a small house is for 
something “cute." They will make up in 
“cuteness” what the house Jacks in grandeur 
and size. And “cuteness” has been the curse 
of the small house in America. To be sure, 
the "jerry-built” house always specializes in 
“cuteness.” It is not soundly constructed, it 
has no architectural design. It simply must 
make up for its lack of these fundamentals 
in a conglomerate mass of so-called labor 
saving gadgets and an exterior veneer of that 
much abused word “homey.”

,SY I speak bluntly? A home is a finan
cial investmenl^lhe greatest single in

vestment of your whole lifetime. Inielligent, 
sane people do not make major investments 
for romantic reasons. There are fundamentals 
to be observed. Building or buying a home, 
these fundamentals are certain rules of scale, 
proportion, and unity. By “unity” ) mean a 
unity of the various elements of the design 
or a composing of the various elements. There

THE
an

are

T

ND how about your pocket-book? Don 
. fool yourself on costs, ^’ou don’t have t 

have costly extras. Figure a little high or g( 
someone who knows how to figure to take o 
the materials from your .sketches or roug 
plans draicn to scale.

There are many things to be considered i 
the selection of a site (avoid filled ground) 
Tract restrictions, taxes, zoning, the futut 
of the neighborhood, climate, winds, etc.

Just “look before you leap.” A goo 
house is one of life’s most satisfying invest 
ments. \pu cannot perform an operation an 
“jerry-builders” cannot design a house. Th 
better the architect, the more care he’ll giv 
a small house design. Any really fine arch 
tect will tell you a good small house is th 
hardest job in the world. The smaller th 
purse, the more important the investment- 
and so on into your own small home!

A

M
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HENRY CARLTON NFANTON
AM)

ROBERT DENNIS MTRRAY

ARCHITErrS

(. onstiuciion tfaiu:
Sue of lot: x 1M'
Foundation: ReinforceiJ concrete
Frame constrlction: 2' x 0' studs
Exterior scrfacu; sidins
Roor: Cedar shinnies
Doors and windows: Double hung
Porches: Brick flinir. wood ceiling, stucco walls
Glass: Single strength “B" quality
Lath and plastfr: V\'(xid lath—interior stucco

, 1 Vertical grain Douglas Fir
NTFRJOR WIHIDWORK : ISiigar Pine and Red Wood

I NTFRJOR finishes: Sugar Pine and Douglas Fir
Wiring: Rigid conduit
I.ighting: Direct
PiL.MBiNC: Colored fixtures
Heating: Wall and floor units, gas
Chimney; Brick—Brush coat
Hardware: Polished brass
ScRLESs: Copper
Cost: S3.fi0 per square foot. (Including Archi

tects' fee)



R. C. HI NTER. ARCHITECT

.^\r. Hunter }iaj» cle»i^necl some
f tKc finest 1] ko sma ouses in

<1 tkis little ColonialAmerica an
tkcl la llmarL of Air.liouse ars

Hunter s standards. Note par
ticularly tile pleasing li alies an
tlic wind tkat 1ows arc somciiow
just rigkf. ^ e mention tl

ie
latter for tk is is wk

ere many an
otkcrwisc good little Colonial

kad.” A :d entrygoes covere

{ onsiruciion Aaia:

The complete cost of construction 
18,700

Contains 2Q,0(X) cubic feet
Roof shingle
Wide cedar siding
Roof and 2nd floor ceiling Rock
Wool insulation
Poured concrete foundation
Full basement
American Radiator Co. boiler and

radiation
Floors oak
Baths tiled
Plumbing fixtures Standard Mfg.



li Joes air conJitioiiing cost?
ow muc

One of the well-known healing companies 
places emphasis on what may be described as 
the dual system. The usual complete heating 
system is installed, hot water, steam or vapor, 
as one unit. Then the air conditioning can be 
installed in a compact .separate unit to work 
with, yet be made independent of the heating 
system. The complete system, heating and 
conditioning, may be installed when the house 
is constructed or the system may be so de
signed that only the healing system ma}’ be 
first installed, with metal ducts built into the 
framing of the building so that the condition
ing unit may be added later. The condition
ing unit can be installed in a house having 
an existing radiator system.

The external appearance of many of the 
units is. indeed, very handsome and attrac
tive. There are many designs and color 
schemes. They are as different from the exter
nal appearance of the old-fashioned heating 
boilers as the latest stream-lined automobile 
is from the models of twenty >ears ago.

The humidifier is a self-contained unit 
which circulates cleaned, warmed, and hu
midified air in any home heated with radia
tors. In some cases it is connected to the exist
ing heating plant; in others, it produces the 
required heat for warming the air. It is rea
sonable in cost and requires very little main
tenance. It can be used in new small homes 
where the cost of the larger complete air con
ditioner would not be justified. At the pre.senl 
time the unit is of standard size. The .same 
size serves btith large and small houses. Soon 
it will be available in several sizes, each unit 
adequate for the small, medium, or large 
house, as the case may be.

Unit systems, self-contained and remote, 
are available for summer cooling, or com
plete year-’round conditioning. The self-con
tained unit has the condensing unit, cooling 
and dehumidifying coils, fan, motor, and 
filler all located in one cabinet. The remote 
type unit contains all of the above excepting 
the condensing unit which is located at some 
remote place. Either of these units may be 
used for a single room or used in multiples for 
several rooms. The steel cabinets are very 
smart in appearance, being designed to har
monize with almost any type of surrounding.

o.MPLETE automatic control of the condi
tioning system is considered essential. 

Proper automatic control represents fuel econ
omy, comfort, and convenience. This applies 
not only to the unit but to the control of hu
midity and temperature. Conditioning is con
trolled by the thermostat which contains the 
element that detects any change from the de
sired condition, and actuates the valves or 
damper controller accordingly. The hygrostat 
regulates humidity conditions. The humido- 
stat controls the supply of moisture delivered 
to the air by a humidifier or air cooler.

Air conditioning for the home has received 
considerable recognition during the building 
recover>-. One of the chief reasons for this in
terest is, of course, the educational advertis
ing which has been done by the manufacturers 
of the various air-conditioning units. .Another 

\Plca$e furn to page 721

cost of fuel, gas, electricity, and cooling 
water. Insulation is also a factor to consider. 
Proper insulation reduces the size and cost 
of the conditioning equipment. It will also 
reduce the fuel bills. Wealherstripping doors 
and windows is another factor to consider. 
There is conclusive evidence that the use of 
insulation and weatherstripping assures more 
economical heating with smaller equipment. 
This applies not only to air conditioning but 
to any type of heating system.

It has been asserted that the cost of one of 
the most modern complete winter air-condi
tioning systems having automatic firing and 
controls for a house costing |1I),0(K) is com
parable to a good two-pipe steam or hot 
water healing system having proper controls. 
In this connection it is well to remember 
that even the cost of a good two-pipe steam 
or hot water system for a house of this size 
will vary according to type of heating unit 
and location of building.

JONAS PCNDLEBURY

Perhaps most of us are familiar with the 
term air conditioning, but for the benefit 
of those not yet familiar with the meaning 

of the term we give the definition stated in 
The American Society of Heating and Ven
tilating Engineers Guide; “The term air con
ditioning in its broadest sense implies control 
of any or all of the physical or chemical 
qualities of the air. More particularly, it in
cludes the simultaneous control of tempera
ture. humidity, movement, and purity of the 
air. The term is broad enough to embrace 
whatever other additional factors may be 
found desirable for maintaining the atmos
phere of occupied spaces at a condition best 
suited to the physiological requirements of 
the human body."

In other words it is the scientific evolution 
of the old-fashioned hot air heating system. 
Science has taken an old system and put new 
life into it. Someone once said, ' Progress is 
the motive power of science, science seeks 
perpetual motion." Well, it seems to us that 
it has found it in air conditioning, because 
air conditioning depends largely upon con
stant air movement.

The development of air conditioning has 
been very rapid, it was only thirty years ago 
that it was first used, and then only for com
mercial work, such as in theatres, restaurants, 
etc. However, during the past ten j ears or so. 
especially during the past few years, the 
companies that manufacture healing equip
ment have put on the market many types of 
equipment suitable for use in residential work. 
New developments a*''* constantly taking 
place. Each year brings more companies and 
more advanced equipment into the field. The 
manufacturers certainly have spent a good 
deal of lime, thought, and engineering skill 
on their products and unquestionably have 
brought to us many types of equipment to 
perform the separate functions, various com
binations of functions, or the complete func
tion of air conditioning.

Many persons considering air conditioning 
naturally ask themselves or the architect or 
the heating contractor, ’’Tfow much will it 
cost to install and maintain?" This is a que.s- 
tion that can be answered only by an archi
tect or heating contractor on the spot. The 
question can be answered only for a specific 
installation and on actual location. Otherwise, 
it is like asking the general price of auto
mobiles—without saying how much car one 
means by “automobile.” How much air con
ditioning do you need or want—and what are 
the conditions? It is a major investment and 
a major decision and should be attacked from 
the angle of how much of it you can afford— 
for. like cars, you can buy air conditioning 
in small, medium, and large sizesl 

There are many factors that enter into the 
i^st of installation and maintenance. The 
type of unit c^units selected. The size and 
type of Iwxjs^ The amount of conditioning 
desired. The climate, the Hication. the type of 
building construction, the avafTability and

SOME of the simple types of 
lioning are not expensive

winter condi- 
to install and 

maintain. Some of them may be added to an 
existing heating system at very small expense. 
In new work the conditioning may be accom
plished all at once or step by step, depending 
upon type selected. Some of the systems are 
so designed that the units can be added as 
required, or as finances permit, provided 
definite plans are made for such installations 
at a later date.

At the present time many of the companies 
are emphasizing winter air conditioning and 
there are many types of equipment on the 
market made by reliable companies expressly 
for this purpose. Some units combine all the 
functions of winter and summer condition
ing. year-round domestic hot water, and heat 
for radiators in a single compact unit. Some 
are so designed that a combination of units, 
centrally Iticated or set adjacent to each 
other, provide all the functions.

In the case of winter air conditioning the 
cycle of many types seems to be the same. 
Air from all parts of the house is drawn by 
a blower Through metal ducts into the unit 
and passed through filters to remove dust, 
soot, germs, pollen, etc. The filtered air is 
then heated, then humidified, and then forced 
through the main metal duct into smaller 
ducts to the various rooms.

Replaceable filters, either dry or viscous, 
are generally u.sed to clean the air. Humidi
fication is provided by an evap<jrative tray 
mounted in the path of the air stream or by 
the temperate air passing through a fine spray 
mist discharged from nozzles in the air 
washer. As mentioned above, there are some 
units which combine all the functions of both 
winter and summer conditions in one compact 
unit. This is secured by refrigerating equip
ment enclosed within the unit. In many cases 
the cooling equipment is located in a separate 
unit set adjacent to the conditioner. Some 
systems do not employ the refrigerating unit. 
They depend U{x>n cold water for the cooling 
medium, or re-circulation of evening and 
morning air in the summer time.

c
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ESIDENCE of Mr. RobertR Bruce Newman, above,
is located at Orchard Hill,
Westchester. N. Y. and cost
about |7,310. Construction
data:

Foundation: walls of 1:2;3
poured concrete: concrete
blocks for unexcavated por
tions. Concrete basement and
garage floors, cement finish.

Frame construction: Doug
las fir, N. C. pine sheathing.
Walls (except for stone fac
ings) and roofs of 18" edge
grain red cedar shingles,

{Please turn to page /OSl
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newspaper woman, had views. So did many 
('olumnites who had taught school before lhe>- 
married. So did the Board of Education, who 
sent committees to Nancy’s otfice to state 
their side. There followed educational con
ferences, with Columnites' letters and Nancy's 
replies discussed pro and con, to be filed away 
eventually in scholastic archives—an exciting 
skirmish, with everybody better friends be
cause of the thrashing out of a problem, 

Although such discussions wax hot, they 
never become vindictive. Years ago a be
loved Columnite, "Connecticut Yankee,” gave 
the Column a slogan that caught the fancy 
of the Family and stuck like a burr— 
“Fight Nice!" The phrase somehow suggested 
a tumble of playful puppies or children hav
ing an awfully good time but needing to be 
warned against nipping an ear in earnest. She 
had lots of friends, grinned "Connecticut 
Y ankee,” because, in spite of her many fail
ings, .she had learned to "fight nice.”

The Family had always been marked by 
its tolerance and good sportsmanship, a re
flection of Nancy’s own. but now it had a 
perky little phrase to epitomize it, and "Fight 
Nice” is now as much a part of Column House 
as its annual collection of Family letters 
published in book form.

.A frantic S.O.S. from a young bride who 
wants a budget to keep the matrimonial bark 
off the rocks of her inexperience. Her hus
band gives her two hundred dollars a month, 
and it simply won't stretch to buy an egg 
beater! Help please!

A CHIRPY little note from a gallant city-bred 
youngster keeping house on her hus

band’s pension of twenty dollars a month, 
living in a shack in the country, growing a 
garden. She tells with little-girl pride of the 
five hundred pints of provisions stacked on 
her shelves to keep the winter wolf from her 
door. All put up by her own hands—more 
accustomed, one suspects, to the keys of a 
piano than pots and pans; for she w’as doing 
concert work in New York and Boston when 
the overwhelming crash came.

Yes. tragedy, pathos, fear, despair are in 
those letters, but also the pioneer spirit, un
dismayed, unbeatable. And here and there 
the blessed relief of one like "Guillaume.” 
who dares to guy the depression:

“We ate the carpet in the hall. We ate the 
pictures off the wall. Literally! When I visit 
friends I find myself scanning their furniture 
with gluttonous gaze. My expert eye is assess
ing them as vitamin values... At last we are 
down to knickknacks. A pair of book ends, 
some ash trays .. . Merry Christmas. Nancy!” 
Out of the mail bags tumble more letters. 
Here's one from an excited foreigner who has 
been sick with fear lest his Tiny Spanish 
child-wife would die in the maternity ward. 
Now, in ecstatic broken English he pencils his 
joyous news. He is “a Daddy twice!" Twin 
baby sons! .And little Del Rose smiling at him 
—alive! .After those no-heart doctors had 
banished him from her bedside when all he 

[Please turv to page lOj}

r call it "Column House." this pen- 
1-ink home that Nancy Brown of The 
t News has built for her "family" 
in seventeen years, has grown from a 

1 of housewives to a hundred thou- 
eaders, drawn from all walks of life, 
ind down the Column I louse steps, the 

pass in endless procession: tinker, 
soldier, sailor, rich man. puir man, 
man, thief. Yes, there was a thief! He 
olen food for his starving babies— 
was paroled after ten months for good 
ar. For the steps of (k)lumn House are 
ideed; there is r(K)m for all. One of the 
. true descendant of .Mayflower stock, 
or of several college degrees and a 

vocabulary, rubs elbow's with an il- 
littlf alien whose “Engleesh spik" has 

vords than his flashing smile has teeth, 
icior's wife, the minister’s daughter, 
cial worker, teacher, musician, law 
. artist, journalist, wayfarer, and drift- 
■amer all surge through the columned 

to join the fireside circle where sit. 
i, a weary factory hand, a hash-slinger, 
irl, taxi driver . . . and. of a surety, 
•dened little housewife who has come 
ancy-madc budget, the magician’s hat 
;h she confidently ht>pes to put her 
d's wages of seventeen dollars a week 
ie out the rent. coal, fixid, and clothes 
amily of six—and another coming! 
incredibly fine Family, a powerful 
its inlluence for gixid everywhere ac- 

dged. A House whose door is always 
) the lost and lonely, the weary, and 
aden. .A House that has become to 
J thousands a symbol of all that home 
Tiily mean to the heart of man. For 
: few years of its life. Column H<iuse’s 
im was to solve the household prob- 
! busy wives and mothers. .And, al- 
the ensuing years have widened its 

mmcasurably so that now it reaches 
oad cultural fields and does welfare 
cognized by every social service agency 
oit, it remains essentially a home col- 
t'iih all its varied activities home- 
J, its annual mammoth mass meeting 
1 l ather’s Day. and its best efforts 

preserving and protecting the home, 
and glorifying the home maker, 

nc can estimate the vast number of 
g homes Nancy has saved during the 
ion years. Sensitive yet sensible, she 
)thed this one. braced that one. re- 
i bushel of "last straws”—the inevitable 
hings that finally make the burden 
ible. Once, that last straw w-as the 
a decent dress for daughter to wear 

Juation: another time, the futile feel- 
ive a fellow when his littlest kid asked 
le could have a penn\- when the banks 
up again; once, it was a line of ragged 
Small things, but Nancy knew their 
weight, and in no time at all, that 
iw was lifted.
nn House is built of letters—and love, 
igo Ihc column grew to a page and.
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on exciting occasions when all the Family 
want to talk at once, it occupies several pages. 
But Column House is no more like the usual 
agony and love-lorn columns than light seen 
through a prism is like that seen through a 
pane of glass.

But Column House has a heart as well as a 
head. Primarily it is not a literary page. As 
I said before, it is built of letters—and love. 
Sacks on sacks of mail, throbbing w’ith strug
gling, singing, sobbing, soaring life! Romance 
in a rose-tinted envelope; bitter disillusion
ment in a gray one; a cute stork card an
nouncing the birth of a Column House baby: 
a black-edged letter telling that poor old Dad 
—driven out of his mind by losses and 
strapped to a public ward bed—has died.

In a recent discussion on home-work, the 
Detroit sch<x)l practically moved into Column 
House, staying for weeks! "Betty Buzz-a-Bil.” 
a Column mother, wrote to Nancy complain
ing of the terrific amount of home-work un
der which her delicate, conscientious little 
daughter was staggering. That started it. 
Nancy, a graduate of .Mt. Holyoke, and a 
teacher in high schools before she became a



ROANENSIS comes Jown
IukIioIIn llic Orcat Smokies wljcrc cvcr> peak is more iKan a mile liigli. Below, Seel

Roan Alountain !dv (j. Latta C lenient
um r

ImoNt a centurv unci rediscoveredis. lost I onor a

1«)SE BATTI R1

^OLiCHLCKV, Oconalufty, N’ant 
_ Ekaneetlee, as names are fascii 
but thc\’ carry an additional chan 
immensity of mountains, the depth of 
gorges where a hundred rare and be. 
species of plant life are in hiding, 
awaited the drama of discovery whilt 
nosed its painful way along a disuse, 
ber road in the Nolichucky section of 
Carolina where no car had ever been 
and, certainly for its own sake 
never be as its owner soon found out 

So enthused were the driver and h 
with the surety of finding a rare fit' 
add to their collection that they d 
consider the danger of their quest, 
closed in about them; rotting logs si 
from beneath their wheels; and th* 

space at all in which they coul 
around. But the rare flowers were 
roots dug up and wrapped in sheets < 
torn from huge logs, and only then 
explorers. Latta Clement and his wifi 
to the disconcerting realization i 
reach the big road they had to bac 
two miles, back over fallen timhr 
jagged stones, along a precarious p

N
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!er:

CLARA B. DEAN

HIS month of September your young- 
r is expected to shift easily from sunsuit 
Ickers, from long days of free play to 
i.^ly longer days of supervised work, 
iiultiple adjustments are difficult, the 
IN are uncomfortable, and the work 
lard at first, but you dress the young 
It and send him to school without too 
regret. It is good to share with the 
r the responsibility for his growth.
. this sharing with the teacher that is 
tant. You send the child to school, the 
r sends him home, and neither of you 
what the other will teach himl The 

fd, malleable individual, your child, 
iiacred into one pattern at home and 
nother at school. You and the teacher, 
g responsibility, do not share your 
your aims.
may belong to the Parent-Teachers’ 

ation. No doubt you work for a new 
library, for new equipment on the 

mmd. You know the school principal, 
;o to school exhibits, festivals, and 
\oM are concerned about report cards 

<.u supervise homework. You may go 
V to visit a class or two. But none of 
as much to do with the fact that you 
he teacher are two individuals who 

•nsible for one child. If you two are 
ig together the child has security, if 
le working at cross purposes he has 
no feeling of stability, 
teacher is very human behind her 

om face. She teaches primarily what 
lieves. She finds it hard, as you do, 
ictice for the child what she must 
to him. She knows it will be more diffi- 
put into practice those things that you 
aught, even if she understands surely 
I hey are. It is necessary though, no 

how hard, that you work together. 
/tN one. For the good of the child the 
■ needs to know what ideals you have 
r him, what methods you use with him. 
labits you have developed in him. 
ve been grateful, as a teacher, that I 
i.cn able to work with mothers in un- 
ly knots that lack of acquaintance had

tied for us. And I have been even more grate
ful when the threads of our .joint teaching 
have been kept straight through friendliness.

There was Lucille. For a year I struggled 
to break her of the habit of coming for praise 
of every small accomplishment or idea. Even 
on the playground she left the other children 
to cling to the teacher to ask for praise of 
her snowman or flower garcien. It was an 
over-development of a common need of at
tention. Other children, noticing it and re
senting it. punished Lucille, told her she was 
a baby. W'hen the mother came to school and 
heard the teacher refuse to read the first line 
of Lucille’s poem before the entire verse was 
finished, she decided that the child was being 
neglected, and took a contrary stand.

Now that misunderstanding had come 
about, it was hard for the mother to go to 
the teacher, hard for the teacher to under
stand a mother who would not encourage her 
child in self-reliance. At last came a school 
picnic, a time of sharing sandwiches and 
ideas. Lucille's mother and 1 sat under a 
white oak tree and got acquainted. I was so 
sincere in my interest in Lucille that the 
child’s mother lost her distrust of me. Per
haps Lucille had had too much attention at 
home, her mother acknowledged. The child 
was so bright and such a joy to her father, 
and she was such a little thing to be made to 
rely on herself. They had kept her a baby as 
long as they possibly could.

With new sympathy for Lucille I could be 
more patient with her. With new understand
ing of Lucille’s unhappiness with other chil
dren because of her prolonged babyhood, her 
mother was anxious to work with me to help 
the child to become self-reliant.

Sometimes it is the mother who must tell 
the teacher that her training is upsetting 
home discipline. For several years Tom's 
mother had been trying to teach him to mod
ulate a voice that was unbearably raucous in 
a twenty-by-thirty living room. At a school 
program in the auditorium Tom was compli
mented because his voice carried so well, The 
boy could not understand why he should he 
praised for speaking out at school and cen

sured afterward for the same thing at home. 
There was, too, the "perfect little gentle- 

whose mother had taught him not to 
fight. On the playgrounds the children called 
him a coward. I, knowing nothing of his 
mother’s training, told the boy to defend 
himself. Was mother right? Mother is always 
right. But so is the teacher! F-ortunately the 
mother heard about her son's new habit of 
fighting and came to me to work out a plan 
so that we two who represented authority to 
the boy were able to agree in our teaching.

So far I have talked about the danger of 
working at cross purposes. There is a greater 
danger when the mother and teacher are lay
ing too great stress on the same thing.

OR.MAN was a good child, attentive but 
not brilliant in school. He was inter

ested in his work and apparently able to 
learn well enough the things I tried to teach 
him. But the harder I worked with him, the 
less he could tell me of what he had learned. 
It did not seem to be timidity, because he 
could talk intelligently of other things. Des
perate at last, 1 asked for a conference with 
his mother who had gone to the principal 
about Norman’s low grades.

Together we questioned ourselves. How had 
we failed Norman? How could we work to
gether for him? We found, after an hour’s 
acquaintance, that we had failed the boy by 
being overly ambitious for him, Norman was 
tense with our urgency, afraid that he could 
not do what we expected of him. We decided 
to give him only the small encouragement he 
needed, and to push him not at all. At the 
end of the next month he told me, ‘Tm nol 
afraid of exams like I used to be,’’ and passed 
for the first time in his school career.

And most unhappy of all was Bruce, a 
young Scot w'ith a Scotch stubbornness. His 
mother brought him to me because she was 
sorely distressed about him. 1 found that his 
mother, his father, and his aunt—all adoring 
the boy. directed his every w’ord and move
ment. Thwarted in other voluntary expres
sion, needing to think and move on his own 
will, Bruce had learned to wait for adult 

IPI^’ase turn to page 107]
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d f 1an new or iva e rooms
don’t Le a slave to ^^strictly period

usT why people ever permiUed formulas for the decorati*J furnishing of their homes to be forced upon them is difflc
understand, especially when one sees such charming rooi
those which are shown in the accompanying photographs.
rooms combine decorative materials, design motifs, and fu
ings from such varied sources as old Swedish, Danish, and
interiors with wallpapers and furniture of modern style tl
They cannot be labeled "Swedish Peasant Style,” ''Modern S
or anything else. Though the house is of Early American
tectural character, there is very little of that style in these r
But the furnishings harmonize with the house all the morl
lightfully because they introduce variety without clashing.

Clearly, this foot-loose manner of decorating and furn
presents many hazards. It is not the kind of thing to app
timid, academic souls. That is why, probably, the authoritl

d Swiss^ern, SwcJisli, Wings piclt-anBedroom tKat is mo
d vers- wide in pare—

d Muc. Dressing tatlc tno
, Wuc, trown, and gray

limcot color, mou dem and
bed modem an
.a in pinV. ^an

telgc
mliracnt COin pare
Bold leaf-and-Htem fabric in tk

rec
tones of green. Dado, dark kottle

Ck late krown carpet.green. oco
Honey coloredfruitwood furnitureEUGENE CLUTE
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Pbotoiraphs by Monroe Carrinzton
ition and the decorators of the last 
ition avoided it so assiduously. They 
ifer harping upon purity of style and 
Illness to the period, while they dreaded 
ronisms quite as much as the devil was 
'--pularly supposed to dread hot pilch, 
there has been a gradual loosening of 

restrictions during the 
c<^re of years, and for 
•<t decade or more the 
ce of mingling fur- 

of different periods 
-\n growing in favor.

Quite recently, a further advance has been 
made through the combination of historic 
period furnishings with those of purely mod
ern design and through the use of simple 
modern wall treatments as backgrounds ft>r 
old furniture or combinations of historic and 
modern furnishings. Now, combining the old 

and the new is one of the 
smartest decorative trends, 

The rooms shown here are 
outstanding examples of this 
new manner. They are in a 
house that might well be a 

[Please turn to page S(?]

Anotkcr view of tlie kctlroom on opposite 

fireplace is a t>pc oftenpage. T 1 »e comer
seen in Swetl IN . Arcliecl ceilingcn am

d wit!I modern Swedi'.K
covcrc wallpaper m
low (ones of parcliment. soft red, and violet

Sturdy furniture 

y a man s room.

and vigfuuu.s coloring make tfiis room 

Beds of Swedisk pine, a
(kelow) mistak-

II n
kl l)anisli ou k sofa and takle.a

kand-painted furniture. Stripes of green-gray andd o Ids wissan an olive
toned gray. Ceiling is Swedisk wallpaper of twcivc-inck squares and stars
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POISON IVY: /(Uu^
AND, now, the reawakening! It always 
/\ happens in Sepiembcr. no matter 
what kind of summer it has been—too 
wet, too cold, too hot, too dry. there is 
always some one factor that the gardener 
has had too much of in some spot or an
other—the reailjustment comes nov^'. The 
sun’s warmth in the earth actually as.serts 
itself as the air tends to get cooler and 
the whole of the living plant world 
awakens to a new life. September is. in 
fact, the beginning of the gardens "New 
^’ear.” This is especially true down South 
along the Gulf Coast where the moist 
bree/es from the ocean carry in new 
vigor. I lot and dry it may be in the earls 
part of the month—north or south: but 
cool days gain potency as the month 
ages. The wide awake gardener seizes the 
opportunit.v. He ssill sow seeds in the 
warm gracious earth; he w'ill plant cut
tings equally: he will set out the earliest 
bulbs, particularly the Daffodils which 
begin to grow again almost as soon as 
thc\' have ripened for the current season. 
Nature reasserts her activity and. as the 
gardener well realizes, she attempts to 
cover the earth with verdure. Weeds 
grow apace and must be controlled. The 
last stands of disease and insect pests can 
he attacked vigorously and effectively 
now, In the grc*enhouse or in the open 
garden the new era is launched as we 
count the triumphs of the current season: 
ff)rgetting the disappointments, making 
vows to avoid a repetition of omissions 
and errors, and turning our thoughts and 
plans definilelv to bigger garden tri
umphs in I^H7. ^ . A

There is not any green growini 
that can endure without benefice 
shine. But there are differences in 
Some plants like semi-shade with 
sequent partial moisture-laden 
phere: some revel in absolute e: 
to the full glory of the sunlight: ; 
the way, the plants themselves wi 
give the index of their likes. Thik 
culent. fleshy leaves or hard, line: 
foliage, suggest the fullest sunshint 
hairy, or woolly leaves indicate : 
moisture—perhaps that means 
shade. Dark green, leathery leav 
ally like shade. The practical hir 
all this is: Put shade lovers in xht 
and sun lovers in the sun.

Your garden troubles may e 
from the trees )ou love so wi- 
that, not entirely, or even chieflv 
the gracious shade, but by the : 
tion of moisture b)’ the roots th 
meate the entire garden area. Son 
are particularly voracious in this r 
Poplars. Soft and the Norway 1 
particularly, are moisture-robber 
often the answer to "Why dr>esn 
and such a thing grow in my g: 
can be instantaneously determinei 
place can be given just one loo 
Tree roots, banks, buildings, dr; 
essential moisture. The remedy : 
cases? A mulch to conserve the n 
—leaf-mold, rotted manure, fir* 
peal moss on the surface, and th 
gation will help very definitely.

Daflftrieb
Tkr Oevil's-ionguc is ■ sort of .\niHliv cotinU'rpwn of our Jat-L-in-

it coimpicuouNlS>r-Pulpit. It kelongs to tkal qurer group of plnitls I 

■patke clm’elopiiig a spadi;

Calla is tke ke«t k

ka. I

f lk«- at'tiiul n if wklck tke- r«owero.
nuwn. Tkifi Devil s-toiigut.-. ikercforr, more ciirioiiN 

attractive. ' 1 ki* npatktr in greettiak Hpotted witk wkitc*. nka<tc'<l purple, 

moat diiguaiing odor. It in a plant to kc
ke dried

tkan
and kas a decidedly repellent, al 
looked al f dialance. It fl d tke lukcroot a owem in aummer r can
off ii and kept over 

more popularly. Amorpkopkalli

tke fall free from fn>al. Tli lamei rtiame.
ri>ieri.—.M.AKTH.A B. n.\RBYSHIRF

Vi/V 'm
w

It is a g(x>d time now before we step 
into the quietude of fall and winter to 
look back on the sea.son that has just 
passed and see what we can really learn 
about the troubles we may have had. It 
is all very well to talk about "average"’ 
conditions, hut that is ju.st the one thing 
that nobody ever experiences and espe
cially is the gardener brought to that 
realization. During the last few years, 
unprecedented droughts have been pretty 
generally experienced all over the coun
try with occasional very wet spots to 
upset any positive generalization. It is 
just one of those things that add to the 
perplexity of garden conversations. The 
accumulated effects of these droughts and 
cold winters are being felt but the cause 
is likely to be entirely unsuspected. Oh 
certainly, there is such a thing as unsuit
able soil, but do not assume too readily 
that the soil is the basis of the trouble 
and that sahation can be had through 
soil treatment. Before blaming the soil 
and rushing to the chemists’ bottles to 
remedv the condition, think over some 
other possibilities: sun and w’ater perhaps.

Now, better than any time in ll 
you can determine whether your 
is capable of supporting the grovi 
have demanded from it. Plants 
live by water alone, they must h 
substantial food elements availal 
in abundance. As a matter of fact 
in it^e!f may even wa.sh out muc 
hie plant foods where the 1 
cropped; that is. where the plants 
out and removed and the demand 
for more and more productio 
greater the need, therefore, in sue! 
lions for constant upbuilding of 
trient elements in the soil. Wht 
are preparing to set ou,t new sht 
trees or to make a new lawn, or to 
new bulbs, or anything whatever 
be just too simply trustful ll 
gracious earth will provide. Do yo 
in giving a helping hand. In all 
rations for planting, feed adet 
u^ing a balanced prepared plar 
and if possible in conjunction wit

Hrrr a a apray pump tkal op^ato on tke city water preaaure

coiitrapliim

witkout 
i^*r (lie

forcea out (lie apray material. (Fiyilru*Air Spray)

] lakor. Tl tkat \ irkliia a mk!>crmanna 
water presaurr and

>crc



DROUGHT: {.Mike : CAN N I N G
humus or stable manure to hold 

lin.st the time when the roots de- 
Mi>ienancc. 'i’ou cannot make much 

■nistakc in feeding the earth. Feed 
isistently rather than feeding the 
dual plant.

for .April. 1^35, page 404. ^Va^hing the 
hands after contact with the plant with 
a strong kiiclten or laundr\- soap will 
usually prevent severe poisoning: and 
other popular remedies more or less ef* 
fectise. as the case may be. are per
manganate of potash, sulphate of iron, 
washing soda. Epsom salts, in solution. 
Rut, the best control, after all. is the de
struction of the plants.U

nunity to Poison-ivy poisoning is 
rmatical. W'e do know, on the other 
that some indi\iduals are highly 

ve and it is po,ssible that there 
hers quite exempt. This immunity 

conditional. It is possible to be 
ve at one time but not at another 
ling to various factors that may be 
ed. However, the Poison-ivy plant 
h us and it is generally a menace. 
>e>t remedy for Poison-ivy poison- 
. the destruction of the offending 
which is a very widely spread weed 

Professor Van Eseltine at the 
Vork Station remarks. “. . . is the 
of more human pain and discom- 
han any other plant.” Eradication 
really dilficult and should be con- 

:Iy undertaken around our homes 
ally where there are small children, 
lant is easily identified by its three 
s and white berries. In the fall the 
; adorns our hedgerows and fences 
■cc trunks with a beautiful yellow 

Note the combination—three 
white berries.

re are other plants with tri-partile 
but the berries are colored. The 

most commonly confused with it 
‘ Countryside is our native V irginia 

and it is just about as common 
he same area. That plant has five 
1 and blackish berries.

Don’t waste all the late crops that can
not be immediately used but carr_v some 
into storage for winter. The matter of 
canning by the cold pack process will fill 
the shelves with a supply of available 
vegetables against the long winter davs. 
But, naturally, storage of man\' vege
tables can be accomplished in the cellar 
or outbuildings—in banks or pits. Pump
kin and winter squash require dry. fairly 
warm storage and may be kept in unused 
r(M)ms of the house or even in the attic. 
Cellar storage where the air is clean, 
cool, well \enTila1ed, will take care of 
all the root, tuber, and bulb crops, in
cluding such leafy things as cabbage and 
celery. So, make the arrangements now; 
for in like manner can be stored in due 
time the flower roots and bulbs (Dahlias, 
('.annas. Gladiolus, etc.) that are other
wise tender to frost. The '“deep pit." a 
hole with a roof over it. will offer safe 
winter harbor to man\- Tender plants— 
some .Azaleas, Geraniums. H>drangcas. 
Gardenias, and suchlike—which will not 
winter through in full exposure but with 
little protection in a live air pit, six to 
eight feet deep, lightly covered, will go 
through the winter in a condition of sus
pended animation.

OeminisuiSCE of the New 'I'ork Spring Flower Show last March 
' suggests that it is time to think about ordering your Dutch 

bulbs for planting next month. First plant the Narcissus and 
Daffodils: the earlier, the better. Then think of the Hyacinths. 
Last of all. the Tulips. In fact, deliberate late planting of Tulips 
is often advisable. The other bulbs must get the earliest possible 
start. Order ntit later than September. It is a case of first come, 
first ser\'ed. These views were made at the exhibit of the Feder
ated Carden Clubs of New ^’ork State, Top, terrace planting by 

•the DoLiglaston Garden Club. The first prize exhibit is shown 
below, by the New RiKrhelle, N. Garden Club, winner of the 
Gold .Medal. Both entries in the class for terrace planting. Remem
ber. the .spring bloom from bulbs must be thought about, ar
ranged for. and planted in the fall. Now is the time to start.

Ire are two. means of eradication— 
png out, and destruction with chem-
If you are immune, grubbing out

bnd is the quickest and easiest
Id. For the other method: three
Is of common salt to a gallon of

water sprajed on the leaves when With September comes the first frost.
rown (month of June) has been l.isten in on the radio and gel the
perhaps to be the most satisfactor\' weather forecast, usually twent\-four to
of destruction. That spraying will forty-eight hours in advance, and act

he actual crop of foliage. If the accordingly, and much can be saved.
put out new shoots later on. give Usually there is an early frost and then
r application of the spray. a period of Indian summer of balmy,
here’s a use for the oil from the warmer days. Get the prolecti\'e co\'er-

;ase of the automobile. Take the ings ready loth. rugs, carpels, sheets,
|l and thin it down with kerosene shields, screens, tarpaulin, straw, paper.
it is thin enough for the spray 
That, also, will kill the leaf by 

g the pores. .Any spraying of oil

Remember, the frost strikes the lowest
regions first, for the simple reason that
cold air sinks to the depths. It is often

k must, of necessity, be done with possible to overcome the first light frost
liination so that other desirable by turning on the sprinkler system and

and shrubs in the neighborhood showering the frozen, ice-tipped plants
It .sacrificed too greatly. with cold water—the colder, the belter.

>u are faced with a ca.se of actual The mild thawing, thus induced, leaves no
ing you will be interested in read- permanent injury on beans, tomato, and

article in The A.merican Ho.me other otherwise tender crops.
h.





AMERICAN pattern gl
ass

eleven incKes in Jiometen pattern 

design. FRANCES TILLMANTKcre are many variants of tfiij. patternIL samery smu

Sugar I>owI witk kand, quite tall

wrath, having been protluccd from fire from 
on high which vitrified the bricks with which 
mortals were building the tower of Babel. 
Another familiar story comes from Plinj-. the 
historian, A group of Phoenician sailors re
turning from Rgypt to S\ria with a cargo 
of natron (soda) were driven ashore by a 
storm at the mouth of the river Belsus. Here 
they made a fire of drv seaweed to cook their 
meals and rested the pots on blocks of natron. 
When these fires went out the sailors found 
melted natron mixed with sand and ashes 
of seaweed—the first glass. .Among the 
Fg}'ptians glass was considered valuable 
enough to bedeck a Pharaoh and was often 
combined with precious stones, not intended 
to deceive, but considered to be of great in
trinsic value due to their unusual quality and 
to the difficulty of manufacture.

From the scene of its invention or dis
covery the art of glass making spread 
rapidly. Rome became the leader in the work 
until the northern barbarians descended upon 
Italy. After this the art was kept alive by 
the churches and monasteries where they 
made mosaics and glass windows. Venice be
came the center of the industry, though some 
claim that the art was dead in Europe and 
that it was brought back from the Orient by 
merchants trading in the Far East by way 
of the Mediterranean and Suez. At any rate, 
glass making shared in the Renaissance and 
eventually found its way to our own conti
nent in the very earliest days of .American 
settlements. Blowing was the only method 
commonly used in shaping glass in Venice, 
the workers concentrated in .Murano. Many 
escaped to other countries and carried their 
secrets of glass making with them.

It is a mystery that the early settlers in 
our country, realizing the danger of isolated 
buildings, should have gone into the heart 
of the forest to make glass. The Indians de
stroyed many of the kilns and the question 
of the fate of many of the early glass makers

is a big subject for a brief <>utline and 
\ in a few minutes enough inieresi can 
ited in a group of ten people to start at 
our of them on the quest of old glass- 
mil cau.se them to begin seeking its his- 
>ne will go home to look for f^nrgoKen 

another will send for expensiveICS,

and catalogues in which to study the 
t. the third will haunt the antique 

the fourth will be lucky enough to 
ie upon some valuable piece of glass in 
•ut-of-the-way corner, probably luck or 
ly a flair for the rare thing. It is an 
■orbing study and hobby.
■ said, "What one generation loves the 
■lie laughs at.” However this does not 
It these objects of derision from having 
' in their own right, which is truly the 
1 many of the designs and patterns of 
American-made glass. Collectors are in- 
d by different motives: some love old 
becau.se they are old. others like any- 

that is beautiful that forms a link in 
story of an industry which has helped 
progress of civilization, 
most popular hobby of today is col- 

: American pressed or pattern glass, 
must be acknowledged that much of 

is lovely in design, graceful in 
and beautiful in its coloring. It is not 

.•eiisive hobby. After pressed glass be- 
> be made in quantities ft was not an 
;ratic product and no one could have 
cd that plates at three dollars a dozen 
, seventy-live years later, sell for thirty 
as much when sought by collectors, 
ry collector should know more than the 
e facts about glass. To gather the essen- 
laracteristics of any glass period takes 
ind patience. Early documents on the 
t are lacking, so that much of our 
idge is mere conjecture, 
beginning of glass is shrouded in mys- 

•>ut every one must hear once, at least, 
ble that glass was the product of Divine

Saw-tooll 

inckes long kv f 

Hancll

<1 Li Pattern, seA’cn
1 an ion

a I \a If kigk.our an
11 k keaa Jesignes arc sma ion

is unknown. In Virginia the first glasshouses 
were manned by Italians but were not overly 
successful as it was hard to get the right 
materials. Besides the Virginia glasshouses 
there were successful houses in Salem, Mass., 
and at Sandwich, Mass. Others flourished in 
New Amsterdam, in Pennsylvania, and in 
New Jersey. From time to time foreign glass 
workers came over and gradually the in
dustry grew and expanded.

In the early part of the 19th century prac
tically all of .American small glass was blown 
and hand molded but with the new methods 
introduced at the factory at Sandwich, which 
provided a complete mechanical technique 
for pressing the molten glass into hard 
wooden molds, the manufacture of glass was 
revolutionized almost over night.

The mechanics of making pressed glass are 
comparatively simple. Hot glass is placed in 
a cylindrical receptacle from which there are 
outlets into molds. A plunger is then pressed 
with great weight into the central cylinder 
thus forcing the molten glass out into the 
mold. The molds open just in the simple way 
that a butter mold does and the object is
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removed. Molds are made of hard wood, 
brass, and other suitabi)’ durable metals.

By 1827 pressing had become the regular 
practice in almost all the early glasshouses 
and in ten years the Sandwich Compan>' was 
turning out quantities of line pressed glass. 
The workmen drifted from factory to factory 
and for this reason the patterns were similar 
and often varied only enough to be free from 
the charge of copying. Since there were few 
marks or signatures placed on any of the 
wares, it is now extremely difficult to identify 
any piece as positi\ely made in any gi\en 
place or by any special factory.

Judging by materials, where found, and 
from pieces or sets and collections that ha\e 
been handed down for se\eral generations, 
.some key to the situation has been given, for 
these pieces can be identified and serve as 
samples of the work of the given factories. 
There are many claimants for the honor of 
making the first pressed glass and .numbers 
of patents were applied for in the 1820’s.

Everything lovely found by collectors is 
not Sandwich, for it must be emphasized 
that other factories, especially later Western 
ones, made equally as attractive and intricate 
patterns. How the workmen learned to make 
the exquisite patterns will probably remain a 
mystery. Perhaps the strangest thing about 
the old patterns is that there were so few 
ugly ones, for before 1850 there were hun
dreds of glasshouses turning out all sorts of 
articles as well as table ware.

.Mrs. Ruth Webb Lee has published a book 
in which she gives pictures of almost all the 
old patterns and tells something about each 
one. naming them as nearly by their old 
nomenclatures as she could. She gathered her 
material from ever>where, looked up old 
catalogues, and newspaper advertisements, 
visited literally thousands of antique shops. 
Her book and other books on old American 
glass can now be found in almost all 
well-equipped libraries in the country.

Collecting this early pressed glass has truly

All tkcse cliII pitcljcrs.our sma
ouncl ill otkcr takle pieces or sets. Fa

1. Bel\S’ufflc; left. Hcavy Jewc
ow

. keaded rim; an

d kandle,
dCPaneled G urape

extremely kcoutiful kase an

Pboiographs by 
A. C. Ktily

AT l-EFT,

rce Face pattern compote, 
are tke same and ike glass is 

pattern kas keen vane

Tke faces 
frosted. I ki.s 

ied and is always good

Tk

with patience and diligence, one piec< 
and another there. Sets of goblets havi 
brought together from as many as 
sources and are. of course, of more 
than single samples. The.se club.s have 
dreds of members who sponsor exhil 
and sales. Such groups are being forma 
where, some of them in the South.

.An Eastern club visited the site of t! 
Sandwich factory and members were al 
to dig in the debris outside the old bii 
where they unearthed many bit.s. Then 
found broken handles and cracked part 
had been discarded—all revealing the 
site colors and thus providing a meth 
identifying other

become an American mania. Clubs have been 
formed in the East. They meet for discussion 
and the exchange of patterns. W'hole sets of 
some favorite pattern have been assembled LPUastf turn to pu.

nwrr and leal design on a stippled background, veryI; Dakiia, FIReading left to rigltl. rear-drop d Tur small pitekers. 
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dainiyi C 
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) stem voice and 

sterner ^acc my 

rally tolerant Ii

ELLEN SHiiRlDAN

us-
d liis ulti-deli getting a good sound bump on the head.ivcrc

Pre\'iously, at the risk of every bone inm:my jun 
ive Lis garage. So 

8 sxiy amusing attic 
leading to my 

L Kidden treasures

wa.s
my body while precariously standing on a
stool on a box on another box, 1 had some
how managed to balance a few things on
the rafters of this attic. This place no'
loomed as the only s()lution to my problem.
But how to get into it without risking a
broken neck? I began investigating foldin'’.
and disappearing ladders. I discovered they
were rather expensi\e. Then too, there was
not r(K)m f{>r a ladder to fold in the small
space the attic afforded. The only thing
left to do was to build an ordinary ladder.
hinge it to the opening at one end and hook
it to the ceiling at the other end with two
Spanish wrought-iron hooks.

A kindly carpenter made me one. eight
feet and nine inches long and seventeen
inches wide. The rungs and sides are five
inches wide. The whole ladder made of
three fourths inch material. But a ladder

[Please turn to page 1121

i A hunter of junk—a haunter of second-hand shops! From e\ery 
x)k and cranny. 1 collect It. Out of this junk, the most marvelous 
s are made! But. until recently. 1 had no place for all these 
;rel articles except the garage, where the)' lay about mixed 
my husband's cherished and sacred l(X)l.s. 

ere came the long remembered day when with stern voice and 
sterner face, my generally tolerant husband delivered his ulti- 
m in no uncertain terms; my junk was to leave his garage. And 
ely could I blame him! W ere he lucky enough to find a tool, there 
lo room left for him to use it. Then, Ux). there was the matter 
e car. Every time any member of the family backed it out. a 
or an iron coil or an old wheel would ding tenaciousl)' and 

rrassingly to the bumper. Small \\'onder then I had become a 
nee to all concerned!
t what to do. 1 was panic-stricken. I lh(iught of that bottomless 
hair, wheedled from a merchant for fifty cents. 1 thought of the 
idated baby carriage which 1 had pictured converted into an 
lal and charming tea table for the court. Where could I safe- 
1 such cumbersome and ugly things. Besides, always when I was 
Ic to locate some treasure, 1 suspected the family of hiring a truck 
:arting off some of m\' “stuff" during my absence, 
an came an inspiration. .‘\t the end of a long hall, painted a very 
yellow, into which open the bedrooms. wa.s a trapdoor into the 
lied attic. Few homes in the West have attics such as those with 
1 Eastern homes are blessed. Ours is no exception. It was without 
ng and only at the roof peak can nne stand upright without
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A. ckild^s Lunk room—6

ere complete living 

quarters must kc designed for very small areas

rkitecture 'w KInspired ky skip arc

and a smaller one for our daughter are suffi
cient. This latter room is adjacent to the 
stairs and its floor dimensions are only 6' x 
S' 6". When you add the space over the stairs 
the size increases to 9* 6" x 8' 6", but not all 
on the same plane. And this is where the idea 
of the bunk saved the day because, by ele\ at- 
ing it a little over three feet, it fitted in 
beautifully over the stair well and ga\e us a 
bed without encroaching on our 6' x 8' clear 
floor space, ^\'e had to keep this space as free 
of furniture as possible so, instead of a stool 
or ladder, two foot holes in the paneling pro
vided access to the bunk. The deep drawer 
and closets underneath served in place of a 
chest of drawers while the wall space at the 
side made an excellent bcx)kcase.

Having solved the problem of getting in the 
bunk, the next problem was how to prevent 
one from rolling out unexpectedly—^which 
explains the removable side board. A shallow 
closet next to the door takes care of dresses, 
etc., so the only necessary movable furniture 
is a table, two chairs, and a small chest under
neath the low window. As the room is small 
the lantern hanging from the adzed beam 
furnishes plenty of illumination although two 
base receptacles are pro\ ided for lamps.

In order to provide cross ventilation I have 
built a casement window at the head of the 
bunk. This opens on the hall and catches the 
breeze from the hall window. The walls and 
ceiling are insulated with Celotex and as the 
walls of knotty pine paneling are, of course, 
furred out from the insulating hoard, we

have an additional dead air space, Conse
quently the room is very easy to heat in the 
winter and is cool even on hot summer nights.

We built the entire room ourselves, after 
we had moved in. .All of the woodwork. e\ en 
the floor, is of tongued and grooved while 
pine. For the floor we used boards 6" wide 
and for the walls and under the bunk we used 
I he lU" width. .\s we had a set of old moulding 
planes, we moulded the sides of the boards 
used on the wall.

We stained the floor with a mixture of 
burnt umber and black oil color diluted with 
Turpentine, then gave it a thin coat of shellac 
followed by several coats of wax. The same 
]:irocess was used on the rest of the wcx)d- 
work substituting raw sienna and turpentine 
for the umber and black. This gave a honey 
color to the woodwork which, with the canary 
yellow of the ceiling and wall of the bunk, 
gave a sunny effect to this north room.

The entire cost for materials was about 
Of course the principal item in a room of this 
kind is the labor but we did this ourselves 
after we had mo\ed in. We happened to 
possess a studio couch which we no longer 
needed, so we merely sawed off the legs and 
lifted it into place on the steel framework 
proN'ided for it, and the problem of a spring 
and mattress was solved.

Our daughter and all of the children who 
ha\e seen it are delighted with the room. Our 
experiment, we feel, is a success: not a tricky 
stunt hut a very pleasant, elficient. and 
completely livable room.

HENRY R. DIAMOND

lONEY had been no object this little room 
: built for our twelve-year-old daughter 
1 quite probably have remained hut a 
? dream to be tried out as an interesting 
iment at some future time. I have always 
interested in a more efficient use of space, 
in part, to an intense admiration for the 
y of naval architects to create complete 
; quarters in areas that most architects 
i label “closet” or “sewing room.” 
wever. three years ago, when we decided 
lild a house, we had very little money 
which to start. Our income was con- 
ibly diminished and mortgage money 
ically non-cxistant! Ha\ing been an 
tectural designer for many years, the 
on of a house on paper was compara- 
■ simple, but to translate drawings into 
isions, things not only had to be boiled 
—they had to be distilled!
?re was no way of getting around the 
that the house had to be small, very 
: and as we like space to move around 
must do with fewer rooms. So the living 
became my studio as well and, on state 

ions, the dining room—space having 
provided in the kitchen for the usual 
-day family meals.
course, we hope some day to add to the 
and provisions have been made for this. 

I present one large bedroom for ourseh es

A mai
best—first, because too many yerbal direc
tions given at once are sure to be confusing 
and something is certain to be forgotten: sec
ond. because a written list seems to impart a 
desirable feeling of responsibility and of being 
a part of important affairs; third, written in
structions have a way of making you plan 
more completely and carefully. Save the list. 
It will help you the next time.

The sort of party you are having will, of 
course, determine the kind of directions you 
give. However, it is always practical to give 
a few general instructions. Insist on a neat 
uniform, including a cap if possible. Remind 
your maid to appear pleasant and to be very 
quiet and attentive during service. Tell her 
exactly how you want her to answer your 
guests so that you will not be embarrassed by- 
hearing “O.K.” when you expected to hear, 
“Yes M’am.” Tell her to open the door as 
wide as possible and to let go of the handle 
and stand back. If she is to announce your 
guests, tell her to ask. “What name, if you 
please, .Madam (or Sir) if she does not know 
the person at the door. If she is to show your 
guests where to leave their wraps, instruct her

in detail as to the procedure. Tell her how you 
want her to direct your guests to the living 
room or wherever you are receiving. If you are 
able to find a highly trained and experienced 
maid, you may not need to go over these 
things, but unless you know just how she will 
act. it is wisest, for you want to be sure that 
she will not let you down.

If you are very lucky, your maid will know 
how to wait on table or help with the service 
at a tea. cocktail party, or buffet supper. Per
haps. or rather probably, you will have to 
teach her. Unless she is unusually apt and 
bright, don’t expect one lesson to be enough. 
.Most likely she will need several rehearsals. 1 
have found it helpful to let her practice on the 
family. .And that isn’t as extravagant as it 
sounds. Do you like to entertain at dinner? 
Then you might have her serve family dinner 
on Sunday two or three times for practice. 
Surely you and the family will enjoy the little 
change. Or, if leas, cocktail parties, or buffet 
suppers fit in better with your scheme, you 
might have one or two gala family parties. 
They will enjoy it and you will find that in 
the end it pays a hundredfold.

MIRLAM HIXON SUNDERLAND

VE you ever tried to help your hostess? 
Then you know something of what the 
who comes in to help is faced with. You 
nber, you didn’t know just how your 
I liked things done and you couldn’t find 
i you needed. Even such relatively simple 
as clearing the table and doing the 
become more complicated in another's 

. The maid who comes in to help you 
your party is in exactly the same fix. 
she has probably had a good deal of cx- 

tce in strange houses, but she doesn’t 
your ways. Don’t expect her to be a mind 
r. Give her complete and exact instruc- 
The experienced maid who is accustomed 
ving at parties wants them, and for the 
vely unskilled, they are imperative. You 
your party to go off smoothly and so 
>'our maid. She will do her utmost and 
ivill be well nigh perfection if you do 
part towards the success, 
itten instructions are far and away the

IPleasf turn to page 72]



PLANTING PEONIES?

Laura C. Hammersi^y

MARGARHT C'U-RIHI AX
Vi' Iiml> to Mas vour c

■til Peonies less triinti|
wi

tills vear? VC' tlie Llossoms meager anJ tke luliugc
ere pun

you will give tke Peony tkat most important condition, tke

start, it will ke 'ant laitkkil to tke master wko I tku ser\ las ufully supplied its few needs at tlie keginning of its splendid

S
INCE the Peony is not a temperamental performer, perhaps 
require that you give them a new lease on life for the many, 

seasons they have served you. Or perhaps > ou are contemplating 
ing a row of Peonies, but hesitate lest insufficient knowledge 
failure to your venture.

For many years Peony culture was haphazard, due to the 
lack of standardization. With the advent of the American I 
Society in 1W3, Peony cultivation received a strong upward 
Instead of the confusing and arbitrary procedure which led 1 
listing of any one kind under half a dozen or .so names, a numb 
people, assisted by many growers, set about the colossal task of £ 
ing. naming, and labeling the many varieties. Gradually data 
accumulated concerning the relative values of the different 
until today you can refer with confidence to the check list of Pe 
issued by the American Peony Society. This check list rates th( 
rieties on a basis of ten. Peony of 8.5 or higher is a good perfoi 
A rating of 7.5 or lower will result in the recommendation tha

Soil

var

particular Peony of that rank be discontinued.
With a rated check list, go to Peony gardens and make your 

selections directly from the plants and blossoms themsehes. \'oi 
not be purchasing on sight unseen, and the visit will satisfy you 
the grower's standards of efficiency, honesty, and accuracy.

The different types of Peonies are ver>' well standardized. The S 
type develops a (lower with one or two rows of true, or guard. 
the center of which are normal stamens having pollen bearing aul 
The Japanese type also has one or two rows of guard petals and r 
poorly developed anthers almost without pollen. In the Anemone 
no anthers are developed at all and the filaments or stalks of Iru 
mens look like petals though narrow and somewhat twisted. Ar 
the outer edge are the showy true petals. The Semi-double type 
a more graceful, artistic appearance by reason of the presence of i 
stamens scattered among the broad petals. The Double type i'



y made up entirely of broad petals, 
}» any stamens or pistils. Such petals are 
r modificalioas of the stamens. 1'he terms 
and Crown type are disappearing tx;- 

the gradations between these types are 
ht as to be confusing. Perhaps the group- 
II eventually be reduced to just the three 
Single. Double, and Japanese, 
newer hybrids are more satisfactory 

he old common Peony because they have 
Jc\eloped carefully to produce certain 
I characteristics. Any number of lists of 
ir and satisfactory Peonies might be 
ited, but the ten following have been 
d on a basis of rating and price:

!ygne: Q.O—large, white, early 
C-rousse: H.4-A)ne«>f the best red varieties; 

o have stems supported 
Harding: 9.5—double, flesh pink 

y.b—double, old r(»se, thick foliage 
va Maxima: 9.3—white with flakes of 

I) about the center
ay's Glorious: 9.9—while with crimson

n vcrc: b.6—yellow, Anemone type, slightly 
•Ttisfactory than I.aiira Dessert 
cr I'axon: 9.3—glowing rich shell pink; 
n strong sun
phe Rousseau: 8.5—dark red, slightly un
it odor
e Du Bois: 8.7—double, rose pink
iipenny buying is dangerous and often 
lely expensive, like the old proverb, 
I'st is dearest.” The njots of such "bar- 
may he brui.sed, rendering the plant

storage until spring. Spring planting is by no 
means a certain prophecy that one will fail, 
although it is the second choice in planting.

After you have made your selections, the 
next step is the choosing and preparing of j our 
site. Rich loamy soil is best, but if it is of heavy 
clay, it can be lightened by using leaf mold, 
well-rotted manure, or sand. Choose a spot 
which has morning shade by bright sunlight 
later in the day. The more delicately tinted 
blossoms suffer if they receive the early morn
ing sun. The entire plant suffers if sunlight 
does not strike directly on the green parts dur
ing the afternoon because sunlight is necessary 
for the manufacture of food in these parts.

Dig the ground to a depth of two feet. If 
there is a layer of hardpan, remove about a 
foot of this soil or it will permit water to 
collect, and hinder proper r(K>t growth. Gravel 
or cinders may be substituted to insure good 
drainage. Replace the topsoil and let it settle. 
A handful of a good plant food should be 
worked in around each plant well below the 
surface. Although the Peony needs lots of 
food one should not in any event use raw. 
unrotted stable manures.

Plant the roots with the topmost eye an 
inch and a half below the surface in heavy 
soil and an inch deeper in light, friable, or 
easily crumbling soil, f'irm the ground around 
the roots and water plentifully. A mulch of 
manure, leaves, and cornstalks, after planting, 
will prevent winter thawing and heaving of 
plants out of the ground by frost action. Label 
the plants plainly and permanently. Use gal
vanized rods eighteen to twenty-four inches 
long. Mark white linen labels with black in
delible ink and fasten both ends to the rods.

For abundant bloom Peonies need deep and 
frequent cultivation; plenty of water, good 
drainage, lest the water settle in pools. Larly 
in the spring the addition of a little sheep or 
Cow manure well mixed with the soil will sup
ply adequate food. Be careful that no manure 
or any prepared plant food actually touches 
the stems or roots. It may "burn" the tis
sues. Pinching off lateral buds will lend to 
strengthen the terminal bud and to make it 
larger. It is good practice to provide a sup
port for the plant before the foliage becomes 
too thick and the heavy blossoms droop. .A 
simple support may be made of several hoops 
and three or four stakes fastened together. 
Then the foliage grows over this so that the 
support is neither conspicuous nor unsightly 
and the plants are uniformly supported.

Peonies have been known To blossom luxu- 
rianil)’ for several generations without di\i- 
sion: but w'hen blossoms become meager ami 
all the strength goes to thick stems, or many 
puny branches are developed, it is advisable 
to divide the clump or mass of roots. This can 
he done any time after the third year by the 
amateur with perfect safety. To do this, 
spade in a wide circle around the plant; Re
move the Peony from the ground with caution, 
and all pieces of the root from the soil or they 
may grow and perplex the gardener. The roots 
are fragile when first unearthed and must be 
allowed to stand for several hours. Wilting 
makes the roots softer and easier to handle. 
Shake off as much earth as possible. The rest 
may be removed by wa.shing the roots by 
swishing up and down in a tub of water. Then 
cut the tops down almost to the crown which 
is about at the soil line.

To spare yourself back breaking exercise, 
work at a waist-high table. Bend the roots back 
and forth until the places where the root will 
separate easily are readily seen. Use a stout 

[IHt-as^ turn io

Your good friend

—THE TOAD
Xt: .VLLACE A. SCOTTE.\

N THE tall grass or under the spreading 
rhubarb down at the end of the garden 

lives your old friend, the toad. Hiding away 
in some dark, cfx)l, sequestered spot during the 
heat of the day, he hops out at dusk for a 
nocturnal Jaunt through dew-swathed grasses 
and a communion w'itli the moon and star*-, 
while he is busy at his task of making it pos
sible for mankind to eat!

Perhaps you have long harbored thought- 
of the little toad as an ugly creature about 
whose being so much superstition has been 
woven, that if only half of it were true, he 
would be unworthy of the right to exist. .And,

I

The tree toad f J cliieflv ioun in
tlie soulliwestcrn part of tlie 

L^nitcd States.
."ar/ndrf! ^ Cro.-;

Xop of page, 
the more comnioii garden toad

no doubt, you do not consider the toad a 
friend, and feel sure that your liie without him 
would be just as abundant.

But these are all mistaken ideas, for that 
ugly looking old toad is a true friend of man 
and has an infinite part in making it possible 
for humans to reap the fruits of the earth.

The reason is this. The existence of all life, 
animal and vegetable alike, is determined by 
its enemies, since it is subject to destruction. 
Since man’s greatest enemies are no longer 
wild animals, as civilization has almost com
pletely wiped them out, his enemies are to be 
found among the insects that yearly destroy 
millions of dollars worth of foodstuffs so vital 
to his sustenance—his life.

These in.sects reproduce literally billions of 
their species each }-ear. They would overrun 

[Please turn to page 10^'
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lable to infection, or the labeling may 
•I lain and will only result in disappoint- 
lic next season. Invest wisely according 
■ means and know ledge, because Peonies 
mted for years, not weeks, 
roots taken from three-or four-year old 
having from three to five rosy “eyes” 

and six to eight inches of new root 
Peony r<K)ts grow the most during 

!id early .August. The vitality of the 
- dependent upon this new growth to 
a start the next season. Late in August 
rust is the best time to divide and re
but rcKjts mav' be held over in cold



TO HELP YOU i
■ «yg:’

HOUSEKEEP
l.ISSA \ORCROSS AND r.MII.V IIERZCK}

Kitchen Towels you don’t have to wash- 
welcome phrase to the ears of the hm 
These handy Scot Towels are made of hig 
sorbent paper, clean and chemically pure 
are always ready for use. clean and dry. Ji 
one off, use and throw it away—no wasni 
ironing! Lise them to drain foods on, to \ 
spilled things, to clean off the top of the si 
polish glassware, and to dry fruits and ve> 
after washing. They’re grand too for the t 
to dry their hands—they eliminate those 
hand prints that appear on the hand towe 
Johnnie has washed his hands "span dean 
It is comparatively inexpensive, too.

The contented cow has entered the paint 
business to help you finish the walls of your 
living room for less money than ever before.
A new flat wall finish made of casein, from 
milk, comes in the form of a stiff paste 
equal to a gallon of paint, which is mixed 
with two quarts of water, and covers from 
500 to 700 square feet. It dries in fifty min
utes: two coats can be applied in half a 
day: and it comes in nine delicate colors.
It has greater hiding power than ordinary flat paint, because the pigment 
of the milk-made paint is denser. And it has no unpleasant odor, not even 
a smell which makes you remember the dairy. Of course, it smudges a 
little more easily than enamel, but not as much as kalsomine, with which 
it compares in price and use. All hail Bos.sy, the home-maker’s friend!

K\'P Dusting Paper is a modern, che 
treated, soft rag-like material, saturated wi 
grade furniture polish. Use it as you would 
style dust doth. It cleans and polishes as i 
W’ill not harm the finest furniture, and is i 
the hands. It also retards rust and leaves 
tive ctiating on metal fixtures, golf club 
and tools used by the handy man.

If you hate to take ice cubes out of your 
electric refrigerator because the jerking and 
pullirg wears you out. you will welcome 
the news of an automatic defrosting device 
whicli gets rid of ice tray exercise. It pre
vents ice incrustation, us well as reduces 
current consumption. All it looks like is a 
white enamel case with a dial on the front. 
Installed for $15, it hangs on the wall above 
your refrigerator or rests on a near-by 
shelf. By some magic it keeps the tempera
ture inside the refrigerator down to the 
proper degree of coolness, but never so cold 
that it freezes anything but the ice cubes. 
Also humidifies the interior of the box.

Ozite Circle Tread is a new and fn 
cushion that’s softer than ever. Spring fc 
the circle tread design is the result of s 
study, and it increases the cushion action 
hair so that your rugs feel sr>fter and at 
more protection against wear. This is an e 
Ozite process. Ozite Circle Tread is deo 
is permanently mothproofed, and has t 
center to prevent lumping.

m

When you see a notice "Artist's home for 
sale," you can be sure it won’t be on the 
market long. Why? Becau.se artist’s homes 
usually have the extra attraction of a paint
ing or a drawing here and there, to enliven 
the interior. N<»w you can have a home like 
an artist's, even if you are not gifted with 
pen or pencil. A new wa.shable poster- 
silhouette to pa.ste on walls gives the effect of 
original work. They'll go on wood enamel, 
tile, glass, and plaster-^1.00 a package.

Jam and jelly makers will be glad to kno\| 
jiffy Seal. It is a five inch disc of a ver 
transparent cellulose discovery which is p; 
from a special form of Cellophane. It df.u 
with all tne bother of wax-.sealing. The app 
is simple. This disc is simply moislenen ; 
over the top of the filled jar or glass. 'I 
edges are smoothed down and fastened i 
around the jar lip with a rubber band. 11 
lose seal shrinks while drying and this c 
against the glass at every point as tightly 
were glued. It is practically impervious 
thereby decreasing the chance of mold 
sealed product. A first-aid to jelly makir

Keep walls clean with the new lamb's 
wf>od brushes, made with four teeth for 
cleaning on both sides of things at once. 
Price, only $1.5(1. They whisk the dust off. 
lightly, without danger of marring the sur
face. .An adjustable feature makes it pis- 
sible to turn each of the four sections 
several times, while in use. to get at a fresh 
dusting surface. I hen, tcK». those same fin- 
j?ers can be used separately, on the same 
naodle. for poking into small comers.

Bissell’s Vanity Carpet Sweeper is efficlvr 
modernly designed. Its sleek trim body 1 
fleet the grace of the modern mode. The 
of strong durable lacquer with modem 
plate trim. It has a one piece, grey rubber 
of pillow softness and the handle is in sm< 
lacquer finish to match. 0>mes in Catalina 
Riviera Green and Ebony Black. Attr 
priced, light and easy to handle. Gets aroi 
under low furniture with ease.

Chamois finish metal muKes the newest 
closet fixtures we know about. Hat rests, 
handbag holders, tie racks, stocking, belt 
and shoe racks are made of this strange new 
material. The sturdy core of each can stand 
heavy loads of your possessions, without 
letting a single one slip off into a heap. If 
you have the makings of being an orderly 

give yourself a chance and equip 
:s with these new aids.

I

Every Cadillac vacuum cleaner, at v 
price, has an electric floor light, placed in 
position to throw light directly in front 
nozzle, without shadows—in conformity \ 
ideas of the National Better Light-Betti 
Campaign. AH ha^e specially built mo 
large 8-blade fan (instead of usual 6 bli 
greater suction power. Nozzles adjust e.\ 
fit every rug tnickness. Simple conneci 
attachments: non-clogging bag: rubber 
and finger tip p>ower switch.

soul, then 
your closetsL

I

I "Liquid Cellophane" is the way we’d de
scribe the newest waterproofing for house 
walls of stone, concrete, stucco, and brick. 
If you’ve ever lived in a house built of these 
materials you know how a driving rain can 
eventually seep through to ruin your plaster 
and wallpaper. This new waterproofer is 
sprayed or painted onto the outside walls 
of your house. It is a colorless, transparent 
liquid that penetrates deep into the pores 
of the masonry or stucco. Any handy-man 
can apply it if he follows directions.
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Stretck tke kuJget ky using
onions

SDie inexpensive, fiealififul onion is always on 
£/ry introducing this ‘^friend o

the market and lends itself nicely to variety in preparation- 
f the budget to your family in the ways shown here.’^ Andrea Channing

Recipe printed on bock of each photographRfctpe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed an back of each photograph



Stretck tke LuJget ky using onions
ItivateJ ftom time immemo'iiol. it one of fit e eatlieti cultivaleJ pLintt anJ is ieptesenteJ

Andrea Channing

iTke onion has keen
on C*ffyptian monuments, and one variety cultii'ate€! in Cyypt u'as accoiJed divine honois.
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TKe coolers family alLum
tkei U ifutl people still tfet hutjgiy» Q^'iai them! One gooJ hot Jish mill often pacify the anyty 

ttliout melting youtself anJ then thank the stats fot a casserole.—At.\RM DaVIS OOD
^The ivorst thing about hot mea 
pack, ^he thing is to accomplish it u*t

Recipe printed on back ot each photo^phRecipe printed on back ot each photograpbRecipe printed on back of each phoiozraph



T le coo um
ijlspict

tefxesking sight U a compote of luscious c

ate among ike ptettust dishes that can gtace a summet table, fjlnothet

hilled fiuit.—IVUrni Davis Wood

Pbolegraph printed on baek of each recipe Pbotograpb printed on bock o! each recipe Photograph printed on baek o/ each recipe
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uperior character of the ingredients used by Heinz 
in preparing home-style soups would amaze you f 

e vegetables; tomatoes grown from “pedigreed" 
; cream richer than whipping cream; fine govem- 
inspected meats; the finest spices in the world] 
wonder that Heinz soups taste so good!

. refuses to_____ lus ears when the frank andhonest hostess says of her delicious 
soup: “It's Heinz!"

r doesn’t make much difference how many are seatedI this rule holds good: the best way to get aat your tabl
dinner away to a successful start is to serve a fine soup!

That may sound trite, for goodness knows it’s not a new 
axiom. But for a time it did seem as though soup was 
about to become “just a memory” in most American 
homes. That was because women weren’t willing to spend
the long, tedious hours of kitchen toil necessary to make 
a really good soup. And many people believed that pre
pared soups were simply “emergency rations”.

Now, however, there’s a revival of the soup custom 
abroad in the land, and a mighty fine thing it is, too. You 
can thank the House of Heinz for the re-establishment of
soup popularity. For Heinz introduced “home” flavor 
to soups in tins—gave American housewives soup to make 
a dinner sing! Nowadays, your modern hostess simply 
opens a few cans of Heinz home-style soup and presto! 
—ready to heat and serve is soup as fine, as homelike in 
flavor, as the best soup she could make herself!

Of course it’s necessary for Heinz cooks to use “home” 
methods to achieve the real *‘home” taste. So they cook
theirsoups in small batches. When the recipe calls for slow 
simmering, they do it just as faithfully as you would. 
When stirring is indicated, they stir patiently. And the 
ingredients they use are much more costly than most 
women care to use for souup making!

Heinz home-style soups (famousSo, keep this in mind:
among the 57 Varieties) are just like the best soups y 
can make yourself, yet they require only heating befc 
eating. And savoryplatefulsofifeinzsoup, served steaming, 
will absolutely assure your dinner a successful start! Why 
don’t you lay in a supply now? Your grocer is sure to 
have all 21 kinds.

ou
ore

“any an amateur
cook's reputation!

Aiii^iUrment
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ing very nicely with the • 
After the syrup has been p 
from the ma.ss of petals, the 
be broken into small pieces 
a bit on wax paper and use* 
confection. Rose flavoring is 
for cakes and wafers, and 
drops added to a glass of ict 
is both refreshing and delic: 
flavor; the rose brandy is 
cially good for frozen puii 
and white fruit cake.

GENUINE WOOD
PANELING

AT WALLBOARD PRICES

ROSE BRA.NU'f, Fill a jar 
rose petals and pour over th< 
pint of brandy. The next 
drain the brandy from the | 
being careful to extract it al 
replace with fresh iietals: t 
this six times, then let it 
undisturbed for two week' 
changing the petals, one is as 
of a much stronger flav ored 
uct than otherwise.

the pantry

CARE forCHO SI s.w R(k;i;rs il\yiord

BLANKETS N DLLViso into oUl-time cookerv'.I one is impressed by the number

Five hundred women helped 
write this book. Kenwood’s

CANDIED ROSE LE.W'ES. 
easily prepared and make a ■ 
did after-dinner confection 
an old recipe book, written 
most exquisite handwriting 
the property of a Colonial 1 
wife, famous for her skill i 
household arts, gives dire 
for making “flower-scented 
ter” besides the rose petals 
mentions sweet violets or 
fair-smelling flowers.”

The butler is made by a 
two drops of attar of roNt-'- 
pound of fresh churned h 
In modern usage the same ar 
of the perfume blended witl 
ter that is not loo heavily 
(and blended well with a w 
spatula or fork) is a nove 
delightful spread for fru 
cream cheese sandwiches, 
use on toasted crackers t 
seiwed with a fruit salad.

of recipes calling for rose or dam
ask water, as it was often called;Educational Bureau asked home

makers, brides, teachers, editors, 
what they wanted most to know 
about the selection and care of 
blankets. Then this book was 
prepared, packed with the kind 
of practical information that will 
help you find comfon, satisfac
tion, and enjoyment in the blan
kets in your home. For example;

the old-time Damask Rose being
the one preferably Used for that
purpose. This is the lovely, full-
petaled Rose that is said to have
been brought from the Orient bv
the Crusaders, and was a favorite
in old-time gardens. It is cx-
ccedinglv fragrant, and therefore
adapted to the practical uses to
which it was put. The Hundred-
leaf or Cabbage Rose was another

W hy all-wool blankets are best Page 1 
How to tell live new wool, , . . Page 2 
How to test tensile strength, . Page 3 
Correct blanket sizes for

different types of beds.........
Correct blanket colors for your

that found a place in most old
gardens, ani.1 several recipes fouml
in old h<K)ks call for the “petals
of the hundred-leaf Rose.”Page 4

The proficient housewife of a 
hundred years ago had to be ver
satile as well as skilful, and st>me 
of the old beauty and cookery aids 
that were the priile of the house
wife then, are worthy of use today. 
In those davs. before synthetic 
flavorings, rose water or syrup was 
commonlv u.sed. its delicate and 
intriguing flavor adding much to 
cakes and various deserts, .^n old 
recipe, dated in the late 18lh cen
tury, for "Rose Dew” follows:

Page 5rooma
Correct types for health and

sleeping comfort...................
Blankets for children's rooms Page 12 
Gift suggestions for all occa

sions..........................................
How to guard against moths. Page 14 
How to wash blankets

FIREPROOF WALLBOARD
Page 6

I
■ Make your dining room, or any 
room, distinctivaly boauhiul with n«w 
Wood Grained Sheetrock. * It makei 
luzurioua interior! at •mall coct. and. 
becauM it ia made ^ gypeua, it belpa 
protect againit the ravages ^ fize. 
Gypeuxb is a mineral, it will not ignite. 
Sheetrock in Knotty Pine hniah iUu^ 
trated above, one-quarter eiae.

EASIIT, QUICKLY INSTULEI
Sheetrock is used for ceiling high 
panels or for wainscoting. It is ideal 
for remodeling, as well as for new 
coastructioc. Comes in convenienl 
sixes, 4 leet wide, 6 to 10 ieet long. 
Readily cut and nailed in place. Made 
in lour hnisbes—Knotty Pine, Douglas 
Fir, Walnut and Matchad Walnut.

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE
Sheetrock Is a product oi the United 
States Gypsum Company and sold by 
leading lumber dealers everywhere.
Send ter Fill tOOK
Km lull oalot Jliulratiotu o(
Wood dioinod Sbavtio^
UMtructlOM tor inWalHae, 
and iBianea ananq«Baata.

Ualtad Slalaa Gypauia Co.
Dap*, t-306 Waa( Adaaa 
Straat, C^ago 
Plaaaa aand na rour TR$E 
book. "Sbaatrack ia WoodGraiaadFlaUha*."

I a* iplaraatad la Iha vaa at Wood OtalBod 
Shaatrock tor mr

Page 13

Page 15
CANDIED ROSE PETALS: 
one and a half pounds of fre' 
petals (they can be kept 
twenty-four hours by putting 
in a glass jar and keeping c 
covered). .Make a syrup o 
and a half pounds of suga 

[PUase turn to pit

Read these comments from women 
who have received this book:
A home-maker writes > “After reading 
your concise and informative book
let, I knew what size would suit my 
needs and exactly what 1 should look 
for in a blanket.”
A bride writes: “Am using your book 
in selecting blankets fur my new 
home.”
A teacher oF textiles writes: “Am mak
ing daily use of the booklet in my 
classes.”

This book, beautifully illustrated in 
full natural color, is offered to you 
free by Kenwood Mills, famous for 
quality all-wool products. To obtain 
your copy, simply send the coupon 
below or a letter or postal.

ROSE DEVf: “Take an earthen jar 
and in the bottom sprinkle a la>er 
of pounded white sugar (granu
lated sugar), and over this a la\er 
of rose petals, using those of the 
Damask I'iose if they are to be hail; 
continue doing this until the jar is 
filled. Several da\s can be taken 
until there are enough petals to 
make the desired amount. They 
should be gathered while the dew 
is fresh upon them, and before the 
sun has been shining lot) brightly 
upon them and so has wasted their 
sweetness. 0)ver the lop of the jar 
with several thicknesses of brown 
paper and set away in a cool dark 
place to ripen, .^t the end of four 
months it is ready to use. The 
clear liquid which will have ac
cumulated should be drained oIT 
and bottled.”

This is very delicious for adding 
to custard and pumpkin pies, the 
delicate flavor of the rose combin-

I
r

K.ENWOOD MILLS. Dept. S-4 
Empire Stste Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Plesse send me “What You Should 
Koow About Blanketb—Their Selec- 
tioa sad Care."

N«iMe

Street... 
iyt.Sw»>of)l Home Ofiioa . .Slora

City N<

Stn<rlStale

Ciir Stal*. -KENWOOD 

oT-wooi BLANKETS
6« Safe—Whan you build wlfh wood 

FbOTECT WITH OTdSUM

■ Hma. Tr*lvll»rli
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rORMAL YET FRIEA DLY this small com-

■ation living- and dining-room, 11x18 feet, owes much of its spacious charm 

a most happy selection of floor. The basket-weave design of this Armstrong's 

Linoleum seems to make the walls recede. Its soft tones suggested a color 

•me that is elegant yet easy to live with. Your own rooms can be helped by 

u’lar color backgrounds — either specially designed as this one is, or selected 

111 the many standard patterns in Armstrong’s Linoleum. The way to gel 

rted is to see the floors at local linoleum merchants. Learn flrst hanil ilie

It ADytlmc of day U s
b«|J)>y one in a ruuiri like lliie. 
Starling willi llic 6oor, it it color, 
trhnmrd for frieiidlinete. relaxa
tion nnd coml'ort. Tliia floor, by 
the way. ia an indiTiduu! draign in
Jaapi liiiolei I — Dririwood Cray 
No. 13 ami Steel Grey No. lS~~andny comforting features of modern Armstrong's Linoleum—warmth, quietness, 

inginess underfoot — and the simplest cleaning ease (a daily light dusting and 

ii'ional surface freshening with Armstrong’s self-polishing Dnogloss Wax), 

u'll also discover that very satisfying factor—a price you can afford!

illuciraiee the almoet unlimiied
deaign poeaibililira of nodero
Armilrong’a Linoietiia. tf you'd 
like coin|ileie qrecilirationt of ihit 
room, pJeaae write. They're free.

FOR COMPLETE SATISFACTION, BE SURE TO HAVE TOUR

TO HELP YOU decorate this fall weM like to send '*Fli>ors That Keep 
Homes in Fashion.” This 3C-page book shows many different rooms in natural 
color. It also brings you a new and easy method for planning correct color 
schemes, and an offer of free decorating scnice. Just send 10* to cover mail
ing (to* outside U. S. A.). Armstrong Cork Products Company. Floor Division, 
3609 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. (Makers of cork products since 1860)

ARMSTRONG^!^;
LINOLEUM FLOORS

for every room in the house
Iain • inlaid • embossed • jaspe • printed • Armstrong’s Quaker rugs 0 n d ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL



don't let summer deceive you

a ne^ 
AMERICAN T^APIATOR 

rONDITIONING SYSTEM

WHAT TO DO-
I

I

/There’s no longer any reason just to 
j OLD HOME have lieating alone. This simple air 

conditioner when added to your 
radiator heating system will give yoor home condi
tioned fresh air, cleaned of dirt and dust, properly 
humidified and efficiently circulated. Inexpensive to 
buy, to install, to operate. No tearing out of walls, no 
fuss, no trouble. Mounted in the basement it operates 
with your present radiator beating. This is the most 
modern home conditioning system that science can 
provide! If you wish, finance it on easy Government 
terms — no down payment — 3 years to pay.

FOR AN
BRINGS IN FRESH AIR • ADDS HUMIDITY • CLEANSES

THE AIR • CIRCULATES THE AIB • GIVES SUN-UKE 

RADIANT HEAT • WARMS EVERY ROOM EVENLY • 

SUPPLIES YEAH ’BOUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER

side. New controls guarantee even heat dii 
bution from cellar to garret.

HOT WATER-Y ear ’round domestic 
water, a special feature of these great systei 
provides hot water cleanliness, day and ni| 
winter and summer.

VERYBODY is changing his ideas about 
home comfort. New comfort features de
veloped by American Radiator Company 

are now available to the entire American pub
lic. So whether you do buy, build or modern
ize a house, don’t put up with another uncom
fortable, unhealthful winter. Now you can lit
erally end winter forever in your home with a 
new American Radiator Conditioning System.

E

How to Get These Neio Systems

See your local beating and plumbing conti 
tor now. He is a skilled craftsman and will 
you, without obligation, about tlicse great 
American Radiator Conditioning Systefl 
bow you can have one before winter, hi 
much they cost, how everything can be ai 
malic and any fuel —coal, oil, coke or gal 
can be used. Or send coupon below today I 
the complete story of coiidiLioned coinftl

To lotato Anu'rlean Radintor drain
In your claiiified telephonr dirtrlory uiH 
"Air Conditianing Contractort" or 
Conlraefor*.*' |

Heating Alone 1s No Longer Enough

New American Radiator Conditioning Sys
tems bring modern scientific home condition
ing as well as the finest kind of heat (radiant 
heat) within easy reach of every family, even 
those living on a small salary. What you get in 
these important,practical newsystems is every, 
thing you need—see that yon don't take less!NEW HOME

Every new home, whether you build it yourself or buy 
it, should have this conipfeie conditioning system. It is 
the first and only engineered system of radiant heat 
and air conditioning, with every part designed to work 
perfectly and economically witJi every other purL 

hat It has to offer you in Conditioned Comfort is 
tile kind of home comfort yon never dreamed possible. 
Indeed no new home is really moilern without a new 
American Radiator Conditioning System.

CONDITIONED AIR-Conditioned air. as 
fresh and sweet as a spring day, cleaned of dirt 
and dust and then silently circulated through
out your bouse. In winter, proper moisture is 
added to provide the maximum of comfort!

AMERICAN T^ADIATOR rOMPANYl
'*AaiUfilB airntTn* . CT.wiutr. tANITAlt 0~rf |innnl

44 W«t 40th StTMt, N»w York, N. Y. 
Send your tm book. "Thli New Comfort. Q BuHding o now home. Q

Q JustTaterested.Modernlzlnc on old bom
RADIANT HEAT—Snn-Iike radiant heat—
as only radiators provide — insnres healthful 
warmth regardless of the wind and cold out-

Nama.

I Addrrtt.

CUy
11. m. iB3fi

-Sloe. AHLISTEN IN! American Radiator Fireside Recital.. every Sunday 7:30 P.M. E.D.S.T. WEAF-NBC Network
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where you save with a

SINGER

A\\A (iOSS

to my Biddies, no doubt. And here, 
in m) moment of need that bread 
cast upon the waters had come 
back—buttered! The group of 
trees and the little house were an 
oasis to a parched tra\eler; an 
(sola liella—beautiful island, in 
my Sea of Depression! It gave me 
a perfectly grand idea.

Well, what confirmed “remiid- 
dler" of houses iLonIJn't get an 
idea when she had for materials 
some beautiful, well-grown trees, 
and a building of any sort to be
gin on? .Measuring stick, square- 
ruled paper, and ^>encil were soon 
at work. A friendly carpenter and 
a handy neighbor who was out of 
work made my plans come true 
with very little outlay. In fact to 
date my garden spot has cost me 
well under seventy-five dollars.

The chicken coop had a wire 
mesh window across the upper 
third of its front; a windfiw ijn the 
\Nest side and a door as well as a 
window in the east wall. We cut 
out the whole front, leaving only a 
balustrade and the two-by-four 
uprights as d(K>r posts. There is a 
shelf for flowers, or just to lean on. 
along the top of the balustrade. 
Batten awnings of wood are hung 
over each window. We closed up 
the door as it wa.s no longer nec
essary. The west window we 
removed entirely, but left the slid
ing east window in place—to shut 
out chilly draughts, and still to be 
able to enjoy the view.

The earth floor of the coop had 
[Please turn to page 75J

NTiL the very day when the 
tenants moved into m\' old 

e. and 1 out of it. into the 
io which I had made from 
jld barn—the Rarngalow has 
ory all its own—I had not 
zed that 1 had rented the 
en as well as the house to 
1. I saw that I had not left 
;lf a single woodsv n(x»k 
c I might loaf and invite 
soul, as I had done in the 
en of the old house, 
ic Barngalow is .set in now- 
Itivatcd fields. .My guest- 

1 was once a haymow: a part 
\y large studio was ft)rmerly 
runway over which the hay 
)n^ were drawn. L’p and down 
bit of fl(K>ring I paced that 
i morning when I knew 1 had 
nyself garden-less, .•\rriving at 
arge sliding door in which we 
cut a Dutch, two-sectioned 

. I looked out the upper, open 
of this, and saw hanging be- 
n me and the slill-wintrv 
nlain, a haze of color, rose 
1st a background of char- 
■c too lovely to describe, 
lat rose was the bloom of 
h trees, and the greenish vel- 
color. that of new willow 

:s. They made a waving pat- 
across the old gray of—a 

»en coop! In the vears since 
ad given up chicken raising. 1 
scarcely looked at the chicken 
. I had pushed some willow 
Is into the spring earth in 
t far-away years; and I had 
ivn the refuse of peach canning

American Home, September, 1936

THIS BOOK

FREE!
Mail the coup<»n below
or call in perwon a t your
neighborhood Singer 
Shop for a free copy of 
the complete Singer 
handbook '*IIow to

• This seaM>n you ran do over your 
luiuse with lovelier, more expensive 
fabriosand still savemonev.Tlie secret 
is a dejxmilahle, swift, new Singer 
Electric and the frieridiv assistance of 
expert Singer instructors. They will 
show you how to make professional
looking draperies, curtains, slip covers, 
and all tl»e other fabric accessories. 
Singer offers you, free of charge, a 
comprehensive book on fabric fur
nishings. It gives ex|>ert directions, 
wilh iliagrutns for making many tyjK*s 
of home furnishings.

Make Draj>eries.’* sug
gesting ways you can 
save on your fabric fur
nishings, including:

Draperies 
Glass Curtains 
Slip Covers 
Bed Spreads 
Dressing Table Skirts 
Cushions
Closet Accessories 
Lamp Shades
Once vou learn lo make 
draperies and slip cov
ers, you will quickly 
become expert and 
want to make your 

lovely clothes the 
easy Singer way.

SINGKK SEWIING MACHINE COMPANY
( Ifif/ihimf itinvtory Jar neamt -S'i/Miv SUtift tuUtrv’

\
.S<iirr-r .SrwiriR Machine Cmupanv 
I W Bn>a<i«ay. New York. N. Y_ I>ept. W-13S

Send your free lMK>k "Huw L» Make l>ra|MirieM. ^ I

own I
I
I
I

.iJJrrfn, I
yliz£e -it ifouna^-

ICity.
on a

ISINGER
ConTTieht U. S. A., 1S3C, by Singer MaoufactorinK company. Ail tuiriit* iu;aerved tta All Countries
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TR.0U'BJ-£

at 22 Winterset Street
^ ^ ^

A

f I
V-i

•V A< ^

moJel fiorne at the
lal ExpositionCentenni£T.

provisions for all modern con 
ienas. The finished floors ii: 
the rooms, excepting the ki: 
and bath, are of B & Btr. <. 
grain Southern pine. The ki! 
floor, covered with linnlcii 
flat-grain Southern pine, and 
bathroom floor is of tile.

THt. all-Southern pine model 
home on the grounds of the

Texas Centennial Exposition at 
Dallas is a five-room modern 
bungalow, featuring an attractive 
exterior and incorporating a 
unique application of Southern 
pine in interior finish. This model 
home is being built of officially 
grade-marked Southern pine lum
ber throughout to demonstrate 
Southern pine as an ideal struc
tural and finish material. The

^OtlCU0 • 6 (O'

II

Arckitect*’ Jrswiiig akovc,
KiTCUt 
16 r‘10

( «ke All-A floor plan u 
Soutkern Pine H ill!ome
nn ike grounds of ikc Te.Yas 

Cenft'xniel HxpcMifKHt at

Dallas, (loodwin & Tatum

arckitects

OARAC^ 16 b -9 *
PO»CU

tkc
were

The front entry located ir 
center of the long-side of 
home has a handy coat c 
and is finished in knotty Soul 
pine boards. A commodious 
ing room, 14 x 22 feet, has ai 
viting fireplace in the cente 
the left-hand side and the ’

home is considered distinctly 
modern in design and arrange
ment, attractive in appearance, 
and in the moderate-priced class 
of residences. Goodwin & Tatum, 
Dallas architects, have designed 
this home with the idea that it 
can be built almost anywhere in 
the United States at a cost rang
ing from ^,500 to $’.000.

In addition to being built of 
officially grade-marked Southern 
pine, the A^^ocialion’s famous 
"fifteen cardinal points of correct 
frame construction” and approved 
methods of termite control are in
corporated in its construction.

The over-all dimensions of the 
home are 37 x 59 feet. A feature 
of the design for this home is 
that it pre.sents as attractive an 
appearance when viewed from 
the rear as from the front. ,M.so 
this is a strictly "dry-built" 
house, meaning that no plaster 
is used on the interior walls and 
ceilings, all being covered with 
Southern pine boards—shiplap, 
V-jointed, or moulded-joint, or 
panels. The doors are slab, and 
laminated Southern pine. The pre
vailing interior decorative tone 
will be the bright, pleasing nat
ural finish of the wood. The roof 
of the house will be covered with 
cypress shingles.

All the rooms are of good size 
for a small home and contain 
numerous built-in features and

are covered with wide 
boards laid horizontally an 
natural finish. A dining alco 
X 11 feet, is located off the 1 
room on the right-hand side, 
the finish and decorative sc 
are the same as in the mail 
ing room. Doors open frun 
living room into the kilchc 
the hall leading to bedi<»..m' 
bath, and onto the lattice p 

The master bedroom is j 
14y^ feet, with an alcove a 
rear x 8yS feet, which • 
onto a small latticed portico, 
walls of this bedroom are co> 
with moulded-joint pine hn 
7-inch and inch widths, 
vertically, with a lower c 
about three feet high of \'- 
boards laid horizontally. Th
ing is of V-joint shiplap. Th J 
ond bedroom is 12 x l4yjB 
and opens at the rear ont«l 
handsome big lattice porch vl 
is 9 feet wide by 18 feet longB 
walls of this bedroom also al 

boards, but then co-B

THURSDAY. JUNE Zl. 1936

Sin. adotot CiMd

"to

pine
with paper on canvas backi; 

An inviting and convi’
[Pleast turn to f •
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he very Latest Ideas to 
make your home

Want Ideas to Fix Up
your Home? Send
ior this Book . ..

It iUve« you the latMt
ideas and saves you time.
trouble, money. It con
tains 24 paftes of faacl-
naiinfi’ pictures (some in
full color) and over a
hundred helpful SU{t-
gesdons.

• Who’d believe this charmlnd room was once a none-too-
clean corner of the cellar? The miracle was effected with 
J-M Insulating Board Bevel Plank, J-M Decorative Ceiling 
Tile, J-M Asphalt Tile Floor!ng-—<ind mott economicaily.

• And twenty years from now they'll be Just as proud of 
the exterior of their home. J-M AsbosTos Cedargrain bid
ing Shinglea, textured like weathered wood, are perma
nent as stone; can't btirn, rot, or wear out.

Here are pictures of a house twelve years old—made 
“new,” All the result of the latest ideas, a new point of view— 

and Johns-Manville Building Materials.
The shabby exterior walls have been covered with- handsome asbestos 

siding shingles that will never require paint. The dingy bathroom has been 
re-surfaced with “tile-like” asbestos wainscoting. Insulation helps keep 
rooms alw’ays comfortable; fuel bills low. And the new asbestos-shingle roof 
is fireproof, everlasting.

Interested? Send for the latest edition of the Johns-Manville “101 Sug
gestions Book”—an invaluable aid to home modemiaers.

Planning a new home? And wondering about financing, services of an 
architect, what type of home, kind of construction and materials?... Send 
for the “40 Points Book.” And be sure to read the section on “Triple-Insula- 

the new J-M building principle that protects against fire, weather
are free; both tell you how to finance under the extremely 

low terms of the National Housing Act.

•f

J-M Home fnaulatlon In 
“battB” for new houeet or 
"blown" in walla of exlatlng 
homee. Keeps roome up to 
15'’ cooler In summer, cuts 
wlnto- fuel bilU up to

Theee beautiful bathroom 
walleare surfaced with Johns- 
Manville Asbestos Wainscot
ing, the economical material 
for modern, easy-to-clean 
bathrooms and kitchens.tion ,wear.Both books

Send for either hook—FREE
Johns-Manville, AH-9, 22 East 40rh Street. N. Y. C.

I am planning to remodel my home. Send me the "101 
Book," FREE □. I am considering building. .Send me a free 
copy of the "40 Points Book" Q. I am especially interested in 
Home Insulation □; Insulating Board for extra rooms □; an 
Asbestos Shingle roof □;Cedargraln Asbestos Siding ShliigiesQ.

Name
Johns-Manville

Building Materials
Address.

Imerican Home, September, 1936
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sections in it make it possib 
keep the music separate< 
groups, making it easy to fi 
desired piece. S. M. ScHooLt 
Williamsport, Pa.

GarAen taf>le

Any large, fairly deep %\ 
basket can be made into a xpli 
garden table by the additior 
circular wooden lop—paintcc 
bright weather-proof en: 
Notch cover at sides to perm 
handles of the basket to 
through, so that you can mo\ 
table about. Garden tools c; 
stored in its capacious ini 
,Miss Frances Lighten, Pi.i 
phia, Pa.

off porch railings—here’s a tip. ,A.ll 
flower pots are made with a hole 
in the bottom. Drive a blind
headed nail, three or four inches 
long into the top of the rail and set 
your flower pot over it. No fear 
now of strong winds or careless 
passers-by. .Miss Minnie Krouse, 
Brussels, Illinois.

carry the pailful right into the 
room, set it on a newspaper and 
fill the vases in place. Such a “bas
ket” is u.seful, too. where there are 
potted plants. Stand the pot in the 
pail of water for half an hour and 
let it soak thoroughly. Dare 
Stark. Ncaa’ Canaan. Conn.

aiiA garJening

Not long ago a reader suggested 
drawing one's fingernails over soap 
if a dirty job was to be done in 
order to save cleaning and bleach
ing the nails afterward. This is all 
right for short-time jobs around 
the house, but for gardening 1 have 
found it is much better to dampen 
the hands and then thrust them in 
flour. This hardens under the nails 
and around the cuticle, washes out 
easily, and is softening to the skin. 
Mrs. Joy IIerrman, Klamath 
Falls, Oregon.

iOolla^ Sdeas

N
ote : \V e are desirous of pub
lishing the useful dollar ideas 

submitted by readers just as quick
ly as space will permit. But. due to 
the great number on hand, we must 
request that no more ideas be sub
mitted until the supply has been 
used up, when we. shall publish a 
request for more. We cannot enter 
into correspondence regarding ma
terial submitted, nor can we re
turn any rejected copy.

Gasiert /or t/ie /ernfrg

If you find it difficult to take 
your fernery outside on sunny 
days, why not put casters on it? 
\'ou’ll find that you can roll it 
from one place to another with the 
greatest of ease. .Mrs. F. F. Nel
son, Little Rock, Arkansas.

^arJen g^ovet
When using rubber gloves you 

will probably find that the right- 
hand glove always wears out more 
quickly. Instead of throwing the 
pair away, turn them inside out. 
The left glove, which is less worn, 
then fits the right hand, and the 
right glove the left hand, thereby 
making the pair last considerably 
longer. D.agmar Hammond, New 
>'ork City, N. Y.

/

new rug from olJ bat

Have you a box of old. ni 
date felt hats tucked away 
where? If you have saved 
they furnish grand material 
crocheted rug. Cut the brim 
the crown, and then begin a 
a narrow strip from the edge ( 
crown. Continue cutting in 
fashion until the top is rez 
The hat is now in one long 
To add the next string of 
merely sew ends together. U; 
large wooden crochet hook 
w'ill need about fourteen hat 
eluding brims) to make an 
rug approximately thirty 
long and twenty-four in ^ 
Mrs. Francis E. Gleason, 
cinnati, Ohio.

Jl

Gieforc healing milk

Have saved both time and tem
per when heating milk by the sim
ple trick of rinsing kettle or pan 
first with cold water. The heated 
milk will not then adhere to the 
utensil. .Mrs. S. F. Walton. Anna, 
Illinois.

llh hairpins 

To train potted vines to grow 
downward over the edge of the pot 
or to keep them untangled as they 
grow, plunge the extra long in
visible hairpins over the vines at 
the base of the stem near the soil, 
and they will heed this gentle 
means of persuasion, growing as 
you wish them to. .Mrs. T. L. 
Bower. Chicago, Illinois.

t^^nchor the /loirer pots

If you wish to keep flower pots 
from toppling off or being pushed

^j"rain ihAiale drink<Jln imme 

Ever since I found at a ten-cent 
Store a green tin wastebasket, with 
a rigid staple-shaped handle of 
strip tin which stands hand-high, 1 
have not been able to garden with
out it. It is quite light enough to 
fill with water and put in the gar
den path to hold the flowers as 
they are cut. Fresh-cut flowers last 
much better if given an immediate 
drink, and the garden harvest can 
be carried in and set aside, pail 
and all. till you want to arrange 
the flowers in their vases. Then I

jrnj u:'t

magazine rack for music

I have discovered that a maga
zine rack makes a good place in 
which to keep sheet music. I use 
one that stands on the floor and 
has a handle by which I can move 
it near the piano when needed. The

FOR THIS FINE RAG CONTENT PAPEM

BIG BARGAIN Finer paper is used in tn
'ISO’* Package than is fouil

in many boxen of high pricJ
stationery. It is a {>a[>er matl
for the pen. It doesn’t *T)lotl
it doesn’t ’’scratch.” It is pu
white, rag content bond p

450 per —and the bent papers a

PACKAGE made from rag!

300 NOTE SHEETS
150 ENVELOPES

Printed with Your Name and Address

GOING AWAY TO
EOPLE from all over the world send to Peru, Indiana, for
this famous note paper. It is correct for all manner of 

everyday notes and letters — properly serving 90% of all your 
writing needs. Each sheet and envelope is neatly printed with 
your name and address-^tbe smart and logical way to have your 
stationery finished. Try a package. Send $1.00 (west of Denver, 
Colo., and outside of U. S., $1.10}. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money promptly refunded.

For years, American Printed
Stationery has been a favorite
among college men and wom
en. If you’re getting ready for
school, order your *’450” Pack
age now, while you think of it.

THE AMERICAN STATION E RY CO. 
700 PARK AVE. PERU INDIANA

All packages are printed and
mailed within 3 days of receipt
of order.
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They live on a
newlyweds’ bndget

d thc^tog®

U 0 can live as cheaply as one”—Tthat is the principle behind their 
hiidjret. £'.r/>en5es—figured closelv...
K.xtrai<agances—none. But they will
tell you it is worth it to be together.

^ et. economizing as they are—they 
can afford to make a movie record of
their life together, A new type of cam
era and film makes it possible.

Cine-Kooak Eight was designed for a
single purj)Ose... to bring home mo\ies 
to pefiple of limited income.s. It is the

you have hoped for...Nowex-(•aniera
citing action records cost only a few
< ents each. And they are as easy to
make as snapshots.

See the Eight and the fine pictures
it makes. Discover its economy at your
dealer’s today.
jVoic gl^rf[eou.'^ fttll-culor KtHiarhnune

for Cin^‘Kodak Eight

Just load your Eight with Kodachrome,
and "shoot.” Color movies are as easv
to make as black-and-white. No extra
equipment is needed for all ordinary 
shots. The color is in the film . . .
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

THIS NEW-TYPE CAMERA ... its film. The Eight mukeio 20 to 30 blaek-
mpcria) film... together they're the aoHwer an«l-whitc movie ''8b«itN**—each as long
to home movies at moderate coni. A as the average seene in the newsreels—
twenty-five fo»>l r«»U of Cme-Ko<lak Eight

on a roil of film costing 82.23,/inisfied.Film runs as long on the screen as 100 ready (o »ho%c. ('ine-Kmlak Eight is small.
feel of amateur standard home stunly—costs but $34.30.movie

Cine-Kodak Eight home movies at
less than 10^ a ^^shot

American Home. September, 1936



Sleplenisfi your autumn service

comes into your kitclicn, work flics
out the window. Crane Scientifically 
Planned Kitchens can save as many 
as four steps out ot every five.

You can see for yourselt in this 
picture how everything is grouped 
around the sink to save you need
less steps.

In fact, a Crane Scnnvday Cab
inet Sink is your first step towards 
lighter, brighter, easier hours in 
your kitchen.

The SuNNVDAY Sink—acid-resist
ing porcelain on cast iron—has out- 
of-the-way faucets, swinging spout, 
cup strainer, rinsing and vegetable 
spray, stemware drying ledge and 
depressed drainboarils. Fixtures are 
heavily chromium plated.

The cabinet—of heavily baked 
enameled steel—has vegetable and 
bakery goods storage compart
ments, cutlery drawer and generous 
accommodations fur utensils and 
supplies. Doors and drawers are 
rigid, non-warping, smooth acting 
and sound deadened.

Mail the coupon today for complete descriptive matter and data sheets 
to help you plan your kitchen. Crane Scientific Kitchens are available on 
convenient terms trfim your master plumber.

The SUNNYDAY SINK—Th« Heorf 
of lh« Crone Scienllflc Kifchen

DD to the gaiety of au-A"*1
tumn meals with the

gaiet\' of new table service!
The table below was de
signed for Sunday night
buffet supper by Blooming-
dale’s. The one at the lop
is a pro\ incial table, and in
between are three designs in
chinaware for a rather for
mal service, an amusing
table in the cottage, and aFloor-olon of th« Crona SciantiSc Kitchan ok> 

furadobooa. Similor irao-M)vlng afflcianeycon 
ba givan to kitchani of many tiiai end thooat.

colorful meal anvwhere in
the country, respectively.

Firataboltom. ■n

CRANE
CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

NEW YORK: 23 W. 4<TH STREET 
Branches and Saies Offices in One Hundred and Sixty Cities

VALVES, FITTINGS, FABRICATED PIPE. PUMPS. HEATING AND PLUMBING MATERIAL

A. H. »-SSCRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ava., Chkago
Gaatlaman: Plaaia tand, Fraa and without obl'Sation, illustratad literatura on tha tubiacta I 

Kaua cKacLad; O Sciantitic KitcKan Planning; Q Barroom; Q Hoating Syatanv, □ I eontata- 
plata building a nsw home; □ Modarnititig praaant hefna.

NAME....................................................................................................
ADDRESS

city STATE
Akreyn
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OU CAN OWN A

FOR WHAT you PAY IN RENT
trie Home Bureau, at 570 Lex
ington Avenue, N. Y. City, will 
gladly advise on all matters of 
home electrification. Write for 
freeillustrated“NewAmerican” 
Home folder.

ence and invention. A *'New 
American” Home is planned 
from the inside out—it elim
inates waste space and corners, 
affords the maximum room area 
light and air. A "New Ameri
can” Home is completely Gen
eral Electric equipped for 
smooth operation, the saving of 
labor ana strength, 
tion of up-keep and operating 
costs.

Somewhere in your neigh
borhood there wiU be a Gen
eral Electric sponsored "New 
American” Home. Compare its 
cost with what you pay in 
yearly rent. Facts and figures 
prove you get more for your 
money when you buy and build 
"New American”.

General Electric suggests you 
consultyour architect or builder 
for plans of your "New Ameri
can” Home. The General Elec-

If it's G-E equipped it's **New American

HY go on dreaming of 
the home you hope to 

n! You can have it NOW— 
signed in the style you want, 
th rooms planned to suit your 
‘sonal needs, and completely 
aric-equipped.
Today you can own a "New 
Tcrican” Home for what you 
’ in rent, and live in a com- 
t and ease you never thought 
isible.
New American” Home her- 
s a new concept in living. It 
nbines attractive dwellings 
:h the economies and coo- 
liences made possible by sci-

r

G-E KitchcD with refrigerator, dishwasher. 
Dis^sall waste uaic, and electric range. sa«cs 
time, labor and strength.

^'NEW AMERXCAN^^ 
Meansthe reduc-

1. Better planned room 
arrangement

2. Maximum wall space
3. Ample terraces
4. Better light and air
5. G‘E Automatic Heat 

and Air Conditioning
6. C-E Kitchens
7. G-E Laundries
8. G-E radial wiring
9. Quality materials

10. Sound construction
11. Utility-recreation rooms

A G-E Laundry gives you electric servaau chat 
cura out perfect work every time.

GENERAL m ELECTRICRadial Wiring provides ample outlets 
iiitically placM for better light and 
c sight.

G-E Automatic Heat and Air Condidoniag 
keeps your home the temperature you want, 
all year 'round.RESEARCH KEEPS GENERAL ELECTRIC YEARS AHEAD!
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dren. be sure to study this hoc 
contains no end of photograp 
“before and after" cellars. 

^ scaled diagrams of constru
^ and arrangement and indiv

costs. There is a very val 
page of specifications, desu 
the right kind of paint for i 
cellars, the best cabinet mat 
how to treat walls and cei 
and like information. You 
have this by writing to the 
ican Radiator Company. 40 
40th Street, New 'I'ork.

“The Charm ot a W’el!-Lij 
Home” starts out just as we v 
have it. with a prayer that 
plan the lighting of your f 
and not just let it be an acci 
The planning, of course must 
from the very start: if yoi 
building a new house, in the 
ing and placing of outlets: i 
are remodeling, in assuring 
.self of all the additional oi 
you will ever want, .-^fter al 
lighting equipment must he 
able and decorative in desiii 
must give adequate light: a 
should serve to accentuatt 
charm of all your furnishings 
many illustrations are divide 
cording to rooms; fixtures ft 
living room, for the dining i 
for bedroom and hath, and > 
The book will crystallize ide.t 
may already have, and furnis 
with a lot of entirely new 
Write to I.ightolier, 11 East 
Street, for the lighting book

looks too 
for

cook in

1 cvcr\i:King!rtlJ ■W'O—an
HE Editor’s mailbag, as every
one knows, is a very full one, 

and we often wish our entire 
readership could be here when it 
is opened. It is crammed full of 
interesting and valuable news and 
information which we pass on to 
you as fast as we can. Often we 
are advised that our readers too 
may receive this news direct, if 
they will just ask for it, and so we 
are listing a number of booklets 
which impressed us so much that 
we know you will want to see 
and study them.

“Planning for Sterling” is the 
name of a new booklet, which 
describes how to acquire j'our com
plete service of solid silver intelli
gently. It is a twelve-point plan, 
ba^ed on the idea of making 
purchases in twelve steps, each 
time acquiring enough pieces of 
matched sterling for .some definite 
form of entertaining. It starts off 
with eight teaspoons. And it's 
something of a surprise to realize 
that these pieces not only will per
mit you to serve afternoon tea 
charmingly, but also refreshments 
following informal bridge, or Sun-

//T to

V

^ Stays 
Beautiful
Easy to Wash

“W7E cho«e a gay» lively jialtern” for 
** the kitchen, says this ealhusiantic 

’’R'all-Tcx user. And why not? by not 
have lively, beautiful walltt in the kitch
en—when you can have all the modern 
practical features, too?

What if grease does s|>attrr-—or dish 
water splashes- -yourWall-Tcxcd walls? 
They’re easily washed 
clean. Stubborn spots re- 
moved—quickly, safely 
and completely with Jjp^
soap and water! One 
user writes, “We wash 
our Wall-Texcd kiteh- 
en four times a year 
and after each wash- ^ 
ing it looks fresh and 
new.” Many washings 
— but no harm to 
beautiful Wall-Tex

* “Restfulness” is, perhaps, the most 
magic of human qualities — and it 
can only be achieved by those who 
are properly and adequately RESTED.

The place to rest is in bed — but 
millions of people have yet to leam 
that a night of twisting, tossing, un- 
relaxed sleep is NOT true repose.

The sweet peace of properly relaxed 
sleep is nature’s greatest therapeutic 
agent. Enjoy it yourself, through the 
extraordinary comfort features which 
no other mattress can give you — fea
tures which have made Spring-Air the 
choice of the finest homes, greatest 
hotels, and health institutions of 
America.

dellA mo
{Continued from page p4]

lomei

kitchen measures 10'/. x 16; 
and has openings inio the ^ 
room, dining alcove, and oi 
small service porch at the 
The walls are covered with 
hoards and panelN. The bath 
has a tile floor and the wal 
covered with panels of lami 
pine and decoralive materi.

There are ample closets in 
bedroom and in the hall, 
plenty of shelves and shoe 
and a linen closet in the 
room, in addition to a coat 
in the entry. The numerous 
windows and doors in«iure ^ 
of sunlight and excellent \t: 
tion throughout all the nmi 

The garage, built as part i 
home in the "L” formed h 
kitchen and front entry, i 
feet wide by \9y^ feet 
Louvered windows in the 
form an agreeable break in 
otherwise would be a monot 
flat wall.

This model home is fun 
and open for the informatio 
convenience of \ isitors to tl 
position, and is used as a 
quarters for visiting lumbt 
and their families, with a 
ants to explain all the det: 
the construction and u^c 
Southern pine to tht)se win 
be interested in ^uch inform

The American Home. September.
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colora. Long, econom-
ical service, ^

Thru the years this 
stroDg, sturdy fabric,
IMioled with time-resisting \ 
colors, has built a reputation ^ 
for de]>eDdable washability.
And we have plenty of proof \ 
that it strengtheus walls and pre
vents plaHter cracks. It’s tough. It’s 
durable. Stays beautiful, eliminates fre
quent redecorating.

LyOUR GUARANTEE
e"A vital part of the Sprins- 

Air mattress is its KARR 
S p r i n a Construction — 
famous for its Graduated 
Resiliency
noiseless, eisMtic, eonform- 
ing perfectly to your IXKly. 

Ask for your Karr Construction GUAK- 
ANTEB when you purchase. It's your 
assurance of truly healthful slamber.

day night supper for four. The 
booklet even suggests menus 
which will involve the use of just 
this much silver, and when step 
number three and four have been 
reached, it shows in diagram form 
just how silver, china, and glass 
should be arranged at the individ
ual place. In addition, photographs 
of very simple but charming table 
settings are shown. ,*\nd you can 
study the different patterns and 
their prices and plan your own 
sterling cam(>aign! The Interna
tional Silver Company at Walling
ford, Connecticut, will send you 
the book if you ask for it.

“The Cellar Reborn” is another 
very complete booklet available to 
our readers for the asking. If you 
are considering salvaging waste 
space in your cellar to house your 
favorite collection, to re-make 
into useful space for laundry or 
sewing room or garden tools, or to 
dress up for games and rumpus 
generally for grown-ups or chil-

«ndurina.

Over 200 distinctive new Vall-Tex de
signs. See their beauty — feel these 
durable fabrics — at your ^’all-Tex 
decorator’s or dcaler'et.

Ciesleinn n
• > Shmp
Tdt/tiin*.
•f* ^ prim*.

SPRli\'G-AIlL noLL\st>.
★ 44 MOOIRN fACTOWP CQA5T TO COAST >

SOLD br lEST StOMMVUyVH€RI m
8pr(hf-Alr jirodurl •uihIim'4i «r« •pvcIfWtl anU.tf’fnbsU ItiBpactHm, mtln* 
Uirwl by ih« llMAMr, Lttwrtw Kwt Compflay. Helinnrf, Hichitan, a\aath 
TaeUwaf $t Tha "rrtng akrrtwnlB In conipM>4 p^ucti.

WALL-TEX
the honestly washable wall covering

Mail the coupon for colorful port
folio of Wall-Texed rooms and 
free Wall-Tex swatches

CoLimaus Coatip Fabiucs Coar 
D^t. A96, Coiumbiu, Ohio.
Send me Wnll-Tcx portfolto with 
color Illuicrctions, including 
'Wall-Tex (watchea.

Addrw.__________ _
City and Suiu ^
Por frM Mmlw vf RONTXX Wailiabla WinlM Sbadw r-i 

UNTUTScainlM* T >b I • CloiAa. ebMfc lian
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THAT REALLY FIT YOUR FLOORS
WITHOUT PAYING CUSTOM PRICES

Especially sized to leave 6 to 24
inches between rug and wall, as
advocated by leading decorators.
Choice of 30 sizes hi plain colors.
textured effectsandfiguredpatterns.

No matter how b^iutiful your rug, it
won't look well if it doesn't fit your
floor. And now there's no necessiry of
getting a misfit rug. Floor-Plan Rugs, in
thirty carefully seleaed sizes, solve the
size problem. These are all-wool, seam
less rugs, woven in Tru-Tone colors that
retain their beauty in all lights. Never
before has such a range of rug sizes been
offered at such reasonable prices. At
leading stores eveiyt^-here. Alexander
Smith Division,W.&J. Sloane Wholesale, WRONG RUG SIZE285 Fifth Avenue, New York.

too small. Looks lost (ddlem

N

NEARLY RICHT”WONT DO



on silver plate. Be sure to 
silver ladle accompany it.

COFFEE
Serve in living room. Fill i 

pot and bring in tray which 
ready arranged and place on 
before Mrs. Doe. Pass coHee

Directions for a tea or coc 
party would differ in every' 
except completeness. The in 
tant thing to remember is to 
nothing to chance. Explain ev 
how you wish each thing ( 
And write it down.

Does all this seem like a 1 
extra trouble? It really isn’t 
you will be amply repaid 
your party is a great sue 
when, knowing that everyth! 
well taken care of and every 
tingency planned for. you fee 
a guest at your own parly, j 
all. the unworried hostess i; 
most charming hostess.

id in for tKe partyA mai
[Continued from page 5/]REACH FOR A SCOTTOWEL..

When you are explaining things 
for the first time, it is a good idea 
to set the table with your maid 
and then to sit down and let her 
serve you and an empty place an 
imaginary dinner. This gives you 
full opportunity to answer any 
questions about things which she 
doesn't understand and to point 
out any mistakes she makes. Of 
course it is easier to do this when 

' you are teaching her to wait on 
I table but it is helpful even in 

teaching so simple a thing as serv- 
1 ice at tea or cocktails where prac

tically all she will need to do is 
pass things to the guests and to 
keep the food trays filled.

And now specific instructions 
about the party itself. As I men
tioned before, detailed directions 
will depend upon the kind of party 
you are having, but make them 
complete in any case. Plan your 
menu first. Then plan every detail 
of service: not alone order of serv
ing. but dishes to be used and all 
accessories. Set your table and lay 
out everything beforehand, prefer
ably with your maid. 'I'hen give 
her your written instructions, 
which she can u.se as a reminder 
w'hile she is serving.

It is best to put instructions as 
to china, silver, and other needed 
articles on the sheet with the 
menu so that everything is together 
and easy to follow. .Menu and di
rections for a dinner party might 
appear something like this:

CLEAR TOMATO SOL'P 
Serve in white rimmed soup plates. 

Place on place plates.

CROUTONS
Pass in silver bowl with pierced edge.

Remove place plates and s(.)up 
plates and replace with flowered 
dinner plates.

BAKED HAM WITI1 PINEAPPLE 
Pass on large silver platter. 

Large fork anu spoon serving set.
GLAZED SWEET POTATOES 

Pass in silver vegetable dish.
Serving fork and spoon.

BROCCOLI WITH 
HOLLANDAISE 

Pass on small silver platter.
Serving fork and sptxjn. 

Replace dinner plates with cream 
colored salad plates.
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH 

I FRENCH DRESSING
Pass in wr*oden salad bowl. 

U’ooden salad fork and spoon. 
Clear table entirely except for 

I glasses and centerpiece. Remove 
' crumbs from table.

Bring in gold and white dessert 
plates with finger bowls, doilies, and 
dessert forks and spoons. Finger 
bowl service is ready on sideboard.

MINT ICF CREAM WITH 
CHOCOLATE; SAUCE 

Pass ice cream on silver platter with 
two serving pieces.

Pass chocolate sauce in silver bowl

DRAINING BACON WIPING PANSCLEANING SERVING DISHES

They cost less than
washing kitchen towels!

How mucK cl
conditioning cost?
[Continued from page

ocs air

reason is that the people o: 
country are giving more ct 
eration to the interior living 
fort of their homes. Still an 
reason is that the medical p 
sion has proved that air c 
tioning of one form or an 
in the home during the w 
heating season is heneficii 
health. Certainly the questi 
air conditioning is one ’ 
should be seriously gone int 
fore building a new house i 
modeling an old one. Your ; 
tect is the best man to cu 
He has nothing to sell, an^ 
give you an honest opinion 
whether its cost is justified in 
particular case, and advice 
as to how much or how litl 
conditioning you need for cui 
in your particular climate.

if you are considering air 
dilioning for a house al 
built, any reliable local hi 
contractor will jump at th 
portunity to estimate—and 
out obligation to you. And. 
not even a “rough figure” c 
given without actual knowle» 
each house, this is the only 
you will ever know exactly 
air conditioning will cost for 
house. Bear in mind. ho\ 
that most contractors either 
an exclusive agency for one r 
facturer’s product or pmno 
preferences. .Air conditioning 
not be seen in its entirety i 
sees a new car. Therefore, 
advice of an architect is not 
able, it behooves the home ^ 
to clip coupons and go into i 
found huddle with himself 
the literature arrives. The i 
of air conditioning and th< 
formance of each type is m 
unintelligible and compl 
science most people think it
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towels. And there’s no bother 
in washing them afterward.

2 big rolls of ScotTowels (L50 
towels on each roll) co.st but 
25jf. Actually, that’s only a 
penny a dozen . . . much less 
than it costs to send your 
kiti-lien towels to the laundry.

Put a roll of these tissue tow
els in your kitchen today. See 
for yourself how many mes.sy 
household ta.sks they make 
easier. On sale at grocery, drug 
or department store.s. Or write 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

These clean, fresh Scot- 
Towels are ready when 
you need them ...

E\'ERY\YHERE housewives 
are finding that these neat, 

white tissue towels save work 
and money, too!

Wien you have a greasy pan 
to wipe . . . the stove to clean 
... or sometliing .spills, reach 
for a ScotTowel. Soft and ab
sorbent, it does the job in a 
jiffy . . . saves your good cloth

INTRODUCTORY OFFERISO
TOWELS 

PER ROLL mg SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.
If your dMitr docs npt fell ScotTowcIi, tend 

Jn ut 50^ (money or stamps} and you will 
|r receive postage paid—
*2 ROLLS OF SCOnOWELS & 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE 

SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTUREor
^^fJVCheckcolorofflxturedotired; □ ivory D pale green

«*« UI£X«* I% Namei'

Dealer's Name 
and Address
IThk offeronir to liie U.S.. Its ItiMlor aoooiuinm

t li.
1 *M.e.ae

id CanedaJ
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beans wu.usual time {often Jessuv 
(he beans wUI be done. .. adjustments of flexible gas heat u. 
make this speed-cooking possible!

theisU

Modern Gas Cookery
saves time — saves vitamins — saves flavor

TODAY modem gas ranges do more than 
save your time. They make it possible for you 

to cook more delicious and healthful dishes as well.
Fast, vitamin-saving cooking of vegetables, for 

instance, depends on using the least amount of 
water—and keeping your heat so low that this 
water will not boil away. Gas, of course, is the 
one fuel that gives you instantly just the shade of 
heat you want for this modern method. Many of 
the new gas ranges are equipped with "simmer 
burners” that make it still easier.

Oven cooking, too, witli these new gas ranges 
gives better tasting foods at a saving in time and 
cost. For automatic heat control makes baking 
failures almost impossible. Insulation enables you 
to do 15-20% more cooking with the same 
amount of gas. The high-speed grill seals more 
flavor in the meat—broils in about half the time.

Why not stop in at your Gas Company show
room and sec the many new features of these 
modern gas ranges for yourself?

FREE RECIPE ROOKl

101 recipes and speed menus made 
possible by M<-dern Controlled Cooking 
with Gas. Complete time-table direc
tions for every duh. Kew ways of 
sating money hi cooking. Write the 
American Gas Association, Dept. Al, 
420 Lexington Avenue, Nw York 
Qty, for your copy.Gas cooks foudn faster, better, rheuper—{rives silent, simplified refritreralion 

—provides unlimited hot water—heals your home with least dirt, least bother.

BROILING ROASTING BAKING FRYING BOILING
Gas gives you the in
tense heat needed to 
brown meats so fast 
that loss of juices is 
prevented. Full flavor 
is saved.

Gas givw you the oven 
ventilation which pro
duces crisp, juicy roasts. 
Excess moisture is allowed 
to escape, preventing that 
flat "steamed flavor."

Baking requires even heat 
throughout the oven and 
unlimited range of baking 
temperatures — for light, 
evenly browned cakes, 
pki, etc. Gas gives both!

Perfect, speedy frying re
quires instant high heat 
—even spread of heat 
under the skillet—num
berless heat variations. 
Gas gives all three!

Faster! Gas brings foods 
to a boil in 2/, the time 
or less of other fuels. 
More flexible, it gives you 
the exact shades of heat 
you need.

D E R N I Z E YOUR HOME WITH GAS



C L O
F I N D I N

.. Tt/na
The prettiest curtains you ever put up will look still nicer over clean new shades.

the shades themselves as part of ihe curtain-drapery ensemble. 
Decorators, for instance, will pick up a tone of soft green 
choose window shades to blend. Or they’ll match the cream or linen color of the glass 

curtains. You can get these new 
cloth shades. They’re woven on a loom, processed and colored to make them subtle in 
tone and softening to light. Cloth shades last longer too ... a 
the substitutes. Just mention in department stores or to any window shade dealer that 
you want a processed cloth shade . . . get your money's worth at every w’indow. This 
advertisement sponsored hy The Window Shade Institute, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Especially if you use
sand in the drapes andor

effects at comparatively little cost by using processed

better buy than any of



onls’ two very carefully prepared 
wing bed> from the hack corners 
of the house, enclo>ing it as the 
center of a crescent whose ends 
were terminated by small cedars.

We made some elaborate plans 
for a tall hedge to back the flower 
borders, but have abandoned them, 
both as being too formal, and also 
because a hedge would cut off the 
breezes which sway our willows on 
e\en the hottest days, giving them 
a punkah-like motion that is both 
restful and cooling.

By June we were ready to fur
nish our retreat. We listed the uses 
to which we wished to put it. \ 
place in which to serve meals or 
afternoon tea; a bower in which 
to read, sleep, or loaf and enjo>' 
the simplicities of nature.

Back of tlie balustrade or low 
front wall to the left of the open 
dt)orway, lies an old broom closet 
on its back. It would never recog
nize itself, disguised in soft green 
paint, as a long box-seal. Before 
it stands an old kitchen table wiih 
suIphur->eIlow legs and sapphire 
blue spools, and a green oilcloth 
top. A small serving table stand' 
under the east window, and holds 
picnic silver. pa|.x*r nafikins. etc. 
It and two chairs are yellow with 
the blue trimmings.

A good studio couch is covered 
in monk's cloth with rust and 
green stripes; and from a pipe, 
laid along a scantling of the back 
wall, hangs a mosquito net, whicii 
keeps off the inquisiti\’e fl>' which 
spoils \-our siesta. This rolls up on 
the pipe when ni)t in use.

.\bove this scantling hangs the 
keynote—if ke>notese\'er hang!— 
of the Tea OK)p. It is a batiked 
bit of white cloth brought from 
Greece, and it depicts two shep- 
herdes.ses in most uncomfortable 
attitudes watching their rust-col
ored sheep, while their red. yellow, 
purple—with a touch of green!— 
dog reclines near l\\-. This remark
able piece of modern Greek art 
combines in its borders all the 
colors used in the Tea Coop.

Under the trees, some old mis
sion furniture, cut low and fur
bished up with ga>' colors and 
cushions—two tables, four stools, 
which serve as seats or end-tables 
beside the steamer-chairs, ade
quately complete the furni'hings.

A survey of the first vear of our 
chicken-coop-e\'olved-into- l ea- 
(ax)p. shows almost all entries in 
black ink.

Coop
^nued from page oil

1 ca

BRONZE
WINDOWS

led lodging for sundry wild 
Is suspected of being skunks, 
ok the precaution of placing 
huT candle in their runway 
locking up all but one exit, 
we collected flat stones and 
home-made flag floor in rusl- 
d cement. 1 he next morning 
er of our floor had e' idenlK' 
in over the runways, but on 
examination we found that 
id animal must have made 
ly out through our cement 
That made a lot of extra 

But from this supplementary 
of mortar, we made a seat 
foot of one of the groups of 
—just an eight-inch plat- 

conforming to the tree roots, 
itilizing their trunks as a 
With yellow oilcloth cush- 
his makes a lovely dreaming 
and commands an enchant- 
fw of the landscape, 
next step was tt> whitewash 

lulc interior of the Tea C,oop. 
ad now come quite nalurall.v 
called. This order ol pro- 

' was a mistake as \'ou will 
iter on in my stor>'. 
he outside we applied slate- 

t?d building paper, as the old 
i would simpi)' drink paint, 

wooden sheathing would 
been too expensive. Blain 
;d was the color ot hack and 
shingle strips, variegated 

■cen, and tan faced the bal- 
c, the awnings, and edged 
hole rt>of, gi\'ing a sort of 
>• effect, 1 he soft colors tone 
lirably with all the sumachs, 
•as, blackberries, etc.
I said before, it was a mis- 
) have whitewashed w hen we 
•very blow of the nxifer's 
er caused a perfect sm>w 
of lime flakes to fall inside 
:a Coop.
graded, seeded, and rolled 
le ground of our Isola Bella, 
^ waves of last year's field 
» lapping _ at its edges, .An- 
rear and we shall smooth otf 
Id between the studio and 
op. As for flowers, 1 decided 
e very few. I have arrived at 
gc—«>r is it only a mood?— 
1 don’t want every time 1 
I out in a garden-chair to be 
nted with a lU>wer-bed that 
weeding. So we threw out

NO longer are bronze windows expensive. Today ... 
you can enjoy the greater attractiveness, durability

and economy of windows made of this long-lasting metal 
at a lower price than ever

The reason? Greater rigidity and lighter weight are 
achieved by new designs which use less metal. Then too 
... the demand for bronze windows has increased to an 
extent chat has permitted standardized manufacture. 
Naturally this lowers their cost.

No rusting — no painting—Bronze is absolutely 
rustproof. Bronze windows, therefore, free you from all 
repair and replacement expenses due ro rust. Bronze never 
needs painting. Beyond that. . . windows of bronze are 
exceptionally weachertight and dust-proof. The>' assure 
you a more comfortable and cleaner house...and, be
cause of their narrower sections, they provide maximum 
visibility.

Easy to operate—Both in wet and dry weather, 
bronze windows open and close more easily than windows 
of other marerials. No tugging, wrenching, jerking. For 
bronze cannot warp, swell or rusr. Beautiful, as well as 
lasting, bronze windows offer the utmost in appearance, 
comfort, convenience and economy.

Building? Remodeling? Then why not enjoy all the 
advantages that can be yours with windows of enduring 
bronze? They may be had in both casement and double- 
hung types. Any one of these four manufecrurers who 
use Anaconda Bronze, will be glad to send you additional 
data promptly ... and without obligation.

WINDOWS OF DURABLE BRONZE may be obtained 
from these 4 leading manufacturers

Crittall Manufactl’RING Co.. Inc. . . Washington, D. C
General Bronze Corp...............Long Island City, N. Y.
The Kawneer Company 

S. H. Pomeroy Co., Inc. 280 E. l}4th St., New York, N. Y,
Niles, Michigan

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbary, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities 
IN CANADA; Anaconii* American Brau Ltd., New Totooco. Ontario

American Home. Sfptembfr, 1936
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^arin^ knives that will pare
I

JEAN Ml'lR DORSEY

WALLPAPERS
taper from the back to tin 
and from the handle to the 
11 ib much easier to push or 
a properly tapered blade i 
ling than one that is the 
thickness throughout, with 
narrow cutting bevel grou 
the edges. The taper of a bla 
be seen by holding knife ; 
level and looking along it 
the handle toward the p<tii 

Handle should be ca 
tested for size, shape, and i 
If too small or too large to 
easily, muscles of the han 
strained and cramped. If tcx 
or the wrong shape, hanc 
forward on the blade. The

RE your paring knives keen
___cutting, or dull edged and
effort consuming? No blade can 
give entire satisfaction unless it is 
well shaped and of proper length 
and thickness. If you look at the 
illustrations you will see a great

A

trations show a large num 
different handle design
ones for those who have
hands, medium and large <jil
those with larger hands. Whi
hold a knife in the hand it
feel perfectly balanced.
dies of rosew(K)d. cocoholo.
maple, and boxwood givel

The Imperial patterns service. Rubber, celluloid,

and colors are the
loveliest Tve ever seen.

Mrs. Paul Whiteman's "Rhapsody in Blue" apartment is 
famous for its distinction and smart beauty. Like many other 
women of distinguished chic, she understands the importance 
of expressing her individuality against a lovely background.

Why don’t you select a glamorous Imperial paper for your 
own home from the hundreds of dramatic designs?

You can be sure that Imperial Washable Wallpapers are the 
best value you could get at any cost... for Imperial’s out
standing facilities include the world’s most modern labora
tories for color research and wallpaper development. Every 
Imperial Washable Wallpaper is identified in sample books by 
the silver label, as shown above, which guarantees the paper 
washable and fast to light. Insist that your paperhanger or dec
orator show you Imperial Washable Wallpapers.

variation in the shapes of the
blades—for different purposes.

No. I—Straight edged blade
with The back curved off to the
point is called “sheeptoot point." 
This type of blade will master, 
without waste, the difficult con-

ASK She u-fll be glad to help you make your rooms
tours of anything from potatoes to
apples. Good for scraping vege
tables, too. No. 2—The "spearmore interesting. Her services are -free. Write her all the information you can. 

She will send you personal suggestions, actual samples of wallpaper, and tell 
you the most convenient place to buy genuine Imperial Washable Wallpaper.

GIVE THIS

point" although intended prima
rily for dres.sing and larding meats, 
will ser\’e many purposes. No. 3—

NFORMATION FOR EVERY ROOM: The “concave shaped blade” was
designed esjjecially for paring 
fruits and vegetables. Length of

Type of Room................
Size (Dimeasioas) .........
Exposure...........................
Type of Fumicure..........
Color Scheme Preferred

blade should be carefully checked.
Three inches is a convenient
length for a general-purpose par
ing knife, but for rapid paring a 
two and a half inch blade tNo. 4) 
is handier. Rounded tip blade (No. 
5) is the "clip-point," used for 
paring, slicing, and mincing.

To be efficient a blade should

Address JEAN McLAlN.Dept. A*?,Imperial Paper and Color Corp.,Glens Falis.N.Y.

lite, and calalin are some 
synthetic materials being 
Finish of handles shot 
smooth, non-absorbent, 5

The American Home, September

Your name.

•City and Scacc.SixecL
O issa, I. p. ft c. e,

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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ASK ANY

Super
Shopper*

One minuter madam. ... You don't need a magnifying glass.
Just look for the Cannon label! Proper service in sheets depends on a
great many tine points — in the materials and in the manufacture. . . . But those 
things ore our worry, not yours. • Depend on this: The Cannon label on a sheet is 
a positive. oU-oroimd guarantee. That guarantee is possible because of our longer 

experience, better facilities and larger output. For years. Cannon has been the 
world s largest producers of household textiles. Such voltune means Value, in every
thing that carries the Cannon name. * No other concern gives you the some high 
quality at the some low cost. You con trust the Cannon label to bring you the right 

answer to any and every sheet question. . . . Cannon Mills. Inc.. New York City.
CANNONUTiLITt

THREE FIRST-CHOICE SHEETS tkraadfl to Iho inch than heory mufllia. Yot such liQhtor •■ERCAU
is woight. ooMor to handle, and leu cosily to launder.

If you want the beat lew-coat, long-aerviee aheet. Sold in the new Utility Pack (potent applied lor)— lor
look up Cannon Muslin, regularly aelling at about cleonliaeu and conrenience. . . . All this ot little more
51.20.* Tbia aheet ia abong, tough, durable, but richly than the coel of a good mualin ahoet!
soft and uniform. Now peeked in Cellophane, to sore

It you want top quality at much leaa than top coat.you the bother and cost of a tint laundering.
buy Connon'a Pineat Quality Percale, at about 52.50.*

It you want luxurious comfort at modest eo«t
had Cannon'a Utility Percale, at about 51.75* eoch. A

The laat word in bedtime luxury — at a cost almost a
third less than the price you probably have been pay.

percale sheet, original with Cannon. Stays freshnow ing. Smooth. White. Firm. Fine. Exquisitely hemstitched
longer. Wonderfully soft and smooth. Mode of telecled CANNON(and monogrommed to order by your storo at small

FINESTcotton in a hrmer and clesor weave, with 25% extra cost).more OUALITV
'Price, tligktlr kieker vrsi of tke Uiiisutipri FERCA1.E

rbAee maSE*WRM _3&KLfc.W UJA
CA.WWOW

S (^1
THE FIRST NAME IN TOWELS £ LAST WORD IN SHEETS



them; close the bottle anv 
stand until it is required i 
This tincture will keep fo 
and yield a perfume little 
to the attar of roses. A fe\' 
of it will suffice to impregn 
atmo.sphere of a room wit 
licious perfume.

“Common vinegar is gre: 
proved for numerous table 
a small quantity of this ! 
being added to it. and it 
refreshing to be used for i 
on the brow when fatiguec 
a headache.”

material that will not stain the 
hands or wash off in water.

Handles held in place b>’ means 
of a pointed tang (the continua
tion of the blade) driven into the 
handle are apt to become loose. 
When tang is cemented in place 
and further anchored with a ri\et. 
handle is more secure. Ver\’ dura
ble are kni\es with composition 
handles in which tang is molded 
and riveted in handle as it is being 
made, one-piece handles, split part 
wa>’ up with a half tang held by 
two or three ri\ets. and two-piece 
handies with full tang secured with 
rivets. Tubular rivets with the 
large brass or nickel heads are su
perior to the wire or pin ri\ets. 
Pin ri\ ets are apt to work loose as 
the knife is used and washed, while 
the tubular rivets lock and anchor 
the handles securely to the blade.

Blades made of high carbon tool 
>teel take and hold a keen edge 
and are easily sharpened. The 
easiest way to sharpen a knife is 
on a flat whetstone. Remember a 
sharp knife in the hand is worth 
more than any number of dull 
ones in the drawer.

AT HOME ANYWHERE,

. . m am^ COMPANY
Y//
// HiTNEY MAPLE fits graciously into any decorative scheme. 
Early American in feeling, it does not demand a purely Co
lonial interior. Its graceful lines and proportions make it 
adaptable to any room—formal or informal. Because its 
beauty is permanent and not chat of a “tricky” or temporary 
fad, it adds charm to any home and harmonizes with fine 
furniture or other woods and periods. Remember this—it is

one of the economies peculiar 
to fine maple—you do not have 
to buy a complete suite to en
joy Whitney maple.

ESSENCE OF ROSES. Pr< 
quantity of the petals of f 
rc)ses. put a layer of the 
in a wide-mouthed glass jar 
kle them lightly with fine s; 
place over them a layer of 
ent cotton, combing it uni 
fluffy with a fork. Wet the 
with pure olive oil. then ; 
layer of the petals, and 
alternating the oil-wet cotti 
petals, until the jar is fi 
the top of the jar securel 
a bladder or oiled silk, ani 
in the sun for fifteen days, 
end of that time press tht 
mass until no more of the \ 
oil can be extracted, put ii 
and cork securely.

WALL MiRsoR—A mirror of Chip
pendale type, showing Queen 
Anne influence. #6120 — $21.90.

•liter tlie pantryROSes e 
[Conti}nu‘<l from pafie 60] ROSE W.\TER. Take h 

ounce of fine sugar and dr« 
four drops of the essence 
then rub it very fine, unt: 
and scent are perfectly b 
pour on it half a pint of coL 
mix well for a few minu 
Then mix with two quarts 
distilled water: let it str 
two days and then strain 
a piece of flannel. Bottle

one cup of water. When the sugar is 
dissoK ed throw in the rose petals, 
a few at a time, and boil ten min
utes. drain on a fine wire strainer. 
Now put into another s\Tup made 
of one pound of sugar and a half 
cup of water, stir them about until 
the sugar granulates, then take 
out, lay on a platter and dry in 
a very slow oven. When dry sepa
rate an>' petals that ha\e stuck 
together and pack between la\ers 
of wax paper. If red or pink roses 
are Used they will keep their color 
Very nicely.

ROSE SYRIT is not as rich as the 
Rose Dew of Colonial Days, but 
is delicate for flavoring summer 
drinks or adding to sauces or cus
tards. Put a quart of water in a 
porcelain kettle and bring to a 
boil, add two pounds of rose 
leaves, take from the fire and let 
stand twent\-four hours. Strain, 
put in a saucepan, add four pounds 
of sugar, stir and set in a kettle of 
boiling water until the sugar is 
dissolved. Cool, then bottle and 
seal. This will keep for any length 
of time, and is a real addition to 
the pantry shelf.

SLWiNO TABL8—This useful 
drop-leaf cable was first made 
in this country about 1800. Its 
design shows dearly the in
fluence of Thomas Sheraton 
on our Early American cab
inet-makers. #6l4l—$23.30.

FALMOUTH CHAIR—Adapted 
from a Chippendale design 
dating about 1760. Origtoally 
the wings and skirt kept out 
errant mafts. f3529j — $62.

ROSE BEADS if made b 
are very lovely, the textuit 
and quite distinct from th( 
erally sold as rose bead- 
have a faint delicate perfui 
lingers on after years of u 
is a nice way of combinin 
ment with practicality. Ro 
are gathered at some lov 
or that graced some mei 
occasion can be kept in 
tractive way.

Take one large cupful 
salt and heat; add to it oni 
of rose, cut or pulled apar 
ing them down firmly in i 
so that a fairly large an 
used, mix one half cupful < 
starch with half cupful oi 
and stir in slowly the hea 
using more water if neevs 
make a mass that will 1 
gether; put over the heat 
all the time until smooth 
yz inch Thick; cut with a 
and roll each bead in tl 
until perfectly smooth, tht 
on a hatpin to dry and 
% hen they are ready to stri 
dough can be wrapped in 
cloth and let stand over ni 
it is just as satisfactory 
while warm, provided tl

The American Home. Septembe

PHILADELPHIA LOWBOY — 
This lowboy of Queen 
Anne inspimion is an ex
ample or the refinement 
of furniture in the homes 
of the wealthier Colonists. 
#3656—$60.

|*WH1TNEY*HOW TO
FURNISH

AayRooM TINCTL'RE OF ROSES is a very 
old recipe, and the following is 
ju.st as was written in the original 
recipe of more than a hundred 
years ago. ‘Take lea\es of the 
Damask or Hundred-leaf Rose, if 
they can be had. or any sweet 
.smelling Rose and place Them 
without pressing them in a boltle: 
pour good spirits (alcohol) upon

PRICES SLIGHTLY HIGHER DENVER AND WEST
Wirt

WHITNEY
MAPLE 'te. F.Wkitniy Co., Inc 

South Ashburnham, Mau.
Cmiirntn: PTeasesmd me a copy nfyooibookln."How loPur- 

niab Any Room with Whitney Maple." 1 enclose 10c.

Nam*
Mftte PHI.F Vwrrwjv CauMr.iM. Addrm.

aty. SiMit.
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uy'sroom ,-.j mat ran C»mw Up”ia er tiparkiitt^ biickgruunJiUeas,

Jii ern’»presents'irWow’s pithnno if

Any day now you*]} be feeling that deeply-feminine 
urge to change a!) the furniture around and do
your house! Don’t put the brake on your impulse! 
Encourage it instead by going to your 

mcnt and asking for a Jree
of Room Recipes. It* s 
course in dec

over

rug depart- copy of Bigelow’s FoHo 
a fund of fresh ideas ..

_-orating... a budget counsellor.. 
a guardian angel! Or send 10c for
Bigeiow-Sanford Carpet Co., Dept. 9A, 140 Mad
ison Ave., New York, N. Y.

• a
■ and

Fo/io to
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house these months and Ha 
the city, running out to 
smaller hom:i frequently f 
few days in the country.

The comparative informal 
the mode of life for whicl 
house is intended and 1he lo 
nature which prompted its \ 
ing have had much to do 
giving to these rooms their pie 
simplicity and their leanin 
wards the old peasant art of 
tries where mountains and f 
form the natural setting, as 
do here. But the fact tha 
owners are very much o 
world of today has introdu 
note of sophistication that i 
as much in the inclusion of ! 
ish hand-woven materials, p 
pine furniture, and other 
that are smart right now, as 
introduction of several \ 
modern pieces of furniture a 
those from the past.

The house has whilew 
brick walls and a roof of : 
It perpetuates many of the 
rions of the simple homes c 
early colonists of our countr 
it is sound proofed, equippei 
every modern convenienct 
fully air-amditioned. This 
bination of characteristics, t 
of our modern life, has be 
terpreted very happily by th 
orator. Dan C^per, in thvM 
livable and interesting root

The unu.sualness of the ir 
treatment of this house do 
stop with freedom in the 
whatever materials and ft 
ings may have seemed be 
the place, but is seen in t 
t-ersal of the practice that u 
gives to the downstairs i 
the living room and dining 
much more thoughtful and 
ough decorative treatment 
the bedrooms receive. Ir 
hou.se the owners’ bedridwt 
more interesting, if anything 
the rooms that are usualiv ^ 
as “principal." This seems 
an excellent idea, since th( 
rooms are the more intima 
personal rooms, closer to th 
of the owners. 1-urlhermo 
man’s bedroom is as well

rolled in the hand until smcxith.
Probably every one who has 

e\'er had roses at her disposal has 
either made pot-pourri, or deter
mined to do so at some time. It 
is not at all difficult to do and 
a well-filled rose jar is a joy for 
years to come, and dainty bags of 
the mixture make delightful little 
gifts at any season.

: mT-POCRRI. Gather the petals
every day before they have lost 

I some of their sweetness, and par- 
; lially dry them in the sun, twenty- 

four hours is enough lime to shrivel 
I them a little. Before putting the 
I rose leaves in the jar. it is well to
, put in five drops of oil of rose
] geranium mixed with the same 
^ amount of glycerine to prevent 
i evaporation. .•Xdd the fre>hly dried 
I leaves as they are secured, and 

with each lot that is put into the 
jar add a teasp(x>nful of alcohol 
to retain the natural scent. W hen 
all the leaves that can he had are 
gathered and in the jar, sprinkle 
a little salt, and shake every day 
for a couple of weeks until they 
are partly "ripened.’’ then add 
ounce of allspice. ounce nutmeg, 

ounce cinnamon, I ounce orris 
rfxit. I ounce dried lavender flow
ers. and a few heliotrope if they 

j can be had. half ounce of finely 
I crushed tonquin-bean can also be 

added. Keep the jar closely cov
ered except when it is wanted To 
perfume the room. Then add a 
few drops of alcohol lo it. to en
hance its fragrance and also to 
preserve the odor of the contents.

COMPARE OIL BURNERS!

Only OIL-O-MATIC

Offers These Advantages
1. Metering Pump
2. Air Control
3. Low Pressure Atomization
4. Projected Flame

T'Y^K’T be content to buy an oil 
' burner that burns oil in the 

ordinary, old fa.shioned wa^steful 
way. Chily OiUO-Matie offer.s you 
outstanding advantages that provide 
quietness, cleanliness, comfort, free
dom from oily smell and soot . . . 
plxisfiiel savings up to H6%.

And remember, you get these ad
vantages only in Oil-(tMatic- You 
get 1. Oil Control. ()il-0-Matic’s fa
mous Metering Pump measures oil 
drop by drop. You’re free from the 
old siip>-shod method that takes no 
account of the difference betwevm 
thick and thin oil. £. Air Control.
Oil-O-Matic muces exactly the right 
amount ofair with the oil,pre
venting two great fuel waste.s—heat-

.■*ent-up-the-chimney and half- 
burned oil with resulting soot and 
oily film. 3. Low Pressure Aiomiza- 
ffon. Abasicimprovement over other 
methoils—avoids the wear, (earand 
waste of high pr&ssure o{>eratimi— 
does away with pin-point nozzl«‘ 
openings that dribble and clog— 
allows you to bum the heav'y, low- 
cost fuel oil and wring every drop of 
heatfromit. 4<Projected Flame. No 
part of the optTaliiig mechanism in
side combustion chani!>er. Prevents 
heat warping and constant repair 
and rcadju.stment.

Mutiny now again.st next -winter'.s 
furnace tending. Take full a<lvan- 
tage of Oil-O-Matic’s Summer Ea.sy 
Payment Plan—no down payment, 
no monthly payments till Ortob<T 
1st, low interest rates under F.H.A. 
and up to three years to pay! Oil-O- 
Matic can be easily installed in your 
present heating plant. Write or 
’phone your nearest Oil-O-ilatic 
dealer for full information.

Comkine olcl and

for livaki
[Continued from page 43]

new

e rooms

year-around home, but that hap- 
jHins to be a week-end cottage for 
use during the winter. 11 has been 
built upon an estate in wooded, 
mountainous country within easy 
motoring distance from .Vew York 
City. The owners close their big

p FRO.w the floor rises the low 
rug to a new seat of impoi 

Get a nice bright one (they're e 
reasonably priced), double over, 
bit of .stuffing, stitch—and you 1 
gay pillow for sunporch or

ui

TSB3
» I

Mail Coupon for Fre« Booklet 
HOW TO ADD A ROOM TO YOUR HOME'

Wii.i.uM Otx-0-M*Tic Bratisc Coar. 
Dept. 913, B)<M>iniii|tioiu IIL

PlroM M-nd m«i your now fme booklet "How lo «<1«1 a room to your boioo."

y>,. Showing k

Inr^e rugs 
hack <1 Janfur a wing <a

less tilao oi/Vome...
Stmt AdSmt—

Cky.

The American Home, September
80



Couruty Unixtt SloM* tint*

ZFT Air
0 JuAt as a Davigating officer 
pertly charts the course of his ship 
does an architect bring you safely 
to port when you build—basing bis 
skillful design upon years of experi- 

selecting and specifying 
terials with trained discrimination, 
supervising the transitioa of steel 

masonry and glass 
into a finished residence of

rOUR COURSEex-
,80

note of current architectural design. 
Larger mirrors, often made of 
colored plate glass, are an outstand* 
ing feature of the decorative trend. 
Hie result of this greater emphasis on 
glass is that the ne>v bome>owner 
enjoys a more livable residence, 
stimulating surroundings, an illusion 
of even greater space than is confined 
within his walls. But to realize all the

advantages of glass, and of other new 
and improved building materials, 
the experienced counsel of an archi* 
tcct is practically essential. His ^d- 
ance is as important in building your 
new home as are any of the materials 
youemploy. By all means, let an arcbi> 
tect chart your course when you 
Home-ward Bound. LibbeyOwens' 
Ford Class Company, Toledo, Ohio.

ence, ma-

and wood and

perma
nent satisfaction and lasting value.

Glass is easily among the most inter
esting of modem building materials. 
Larger glazed areas are the very key-

more
are

L FI B B W E/N S • O R D



horizontal stripes of light warm 
green-gra)'. anti a deep gra>- that 
is toned with olive, while the ceil
ing shows a modern Swedish wall
paper patterned in twehe-inch 
squares with stars in their centers. 
The colors are light gray and a 
soil tellow. The stars are in a 
light tone of \ellow. The use of 
plain end walls with patterned 
siile walls tends to pre\enl a box
like effect while it gives greater 
character, interest, and a senn- of 
space. It will be noted that the 
ceiling of this r<X)m is curved in
stead of ha\'ing the siriping sur
faces usually found in rcH)ms in 
the roof. This form of ceiling is 
graceful and light in effect anti is 
produced simply with wooden 
furring to which the lath and 
plaster are applied.

In the main feminine bcdr<K*m 
the walls arc painted parchment 
color. They are plain but for a 
painted border on each end wall, 
a motif under each wundow. and a 
ilcsign from the walls of an oUl 
Swedish house that is painted in 
C(*lors upon the plaster in the fire
place corner. This fireplace, which 
is of a t>’pe often seen in Sweden 
and Norway, lends interest to the 
room and makes it possible to en
joy the cheerfulness of an open 
fire in a room in which it would 
have been difficult to have accom
modated a fireplace.

fhe ceiling is arched and is 
covered with a modern Swedish

wallpaper in low tones of 
ment color with soft rc 
\iolet. It is strewn with a } 
of slender star forms. The 
work is painted gra)-bh 
relieved with mouldings in 
ment color.

The bed is of modem st 
sign and \ ery wide, like si 
the beds in Sweden. It tak 
springs and two mattressi 
by siile. It is painted pan 
cf)lor. like the walls, with 
ings picked out in pinky 
and blue. The dressing ti 
mrKlern also and is painted 
ment color. Modern tal 
plate glass and chromiu 
ished metal stanil at either 
the bed. and the reading li 
the head of the bed, is moi 
chromium finished metal.

There are easy chairs. r> 
bolstered in beige modeled 
showing a stripe design: : 
covered with old hand quil 
gray-white and .soft tones < 
brt>wn. and grav-green. .Ms 
are two old Swiss pieces, 
board, and a chest, whic 
tribute the gay coloring < 
painted floral decorations 
scheme. The bench in front 
dressing table is coverec 
French hand-woven plaid 
ing red, blue, and gra\ 
trimming of red and bliii 
Old l^anish samplers, fram 
hung on the walls.

A plain cocoa color bro 
carpet senses as a backgroi 
the rugs which are of m 
Nize. Two are plain, enricb 
by their texture, while on 
especially beautiful moder; 
ish rug in a design of s 
mainlv in brown and crean 
wilh spottings of sunshi 
low that simply make it. 'I 
lerial of the bedspread i 
Scotland. It show’s strip 
blocks and varied weaves 
natural cream color of tl 
with pinkish brown, gr; 
and vellow tones througf 
French material in gray 
clusters of flowers embroil 
deep blue and light blue 
in the curtains, edged 
fringe of soft old blue. Tl 
curtains are of silk.

rated and furnished as is his w ife’s 
rtxim and wilh no loss of ma.scu- 
linc character or interference with 
comfortable use.

Sturdy furniture and vigorous 
coloring make this unmistakably 
a man's rr>om. The beds are of 
Swedish pine, in the natural light 
color, made after an old Swedish 
design, and have carved fiHJt 
boards, A heavily built small 
table of oak stands in front of 
the sofa. It is Danish sixteenth 
century. The chair beside one of 
the beds and the bench at the 
foot of this bed are also old Dan
ish pieces, the latter covered with 
fine old needlework. A simple 
Danish sixteenth century piece 
serves as a dressing table. Then 
there are one or two pieces of old 
Swiss hand-painted furniture.

The sofa is upholstered in a 
plain raw’ silk material of honey
comb weave in biscuit crust color. 
,\gainst this the .sofa cushions, of 
an linglish hand-woven fabric in 
stripes, furnish notes of subtle 
coloring. Swedish bedspreads are 
of interesting weave. paMerned 
viirh a plaid in yellow, vermilion 
and brown on an off-white ground. 
\\ indow curtains of a Swedish 
hand-woven material in vermilion 
shot with yellow, together with 
the old Danish embroidery cover
ing of one of the chairs and other 
bright touches form color accents.

The side walls are covered with 
a modern Swedish wallpaper in

Everyone loves 
CASEMENT 
WINDOWS

and now this clever 
invention doubles their 

convenience

Four turns of the 
handle — and the 
WIN-DOR operator 
opens the 
window!
You’ll never be 

content with inefiicienc 
old-fashioned hard
ware, once you see how outward—no 

rhi, clever WIN- ‘.VX 
DOR Operator adds to 
the pleasure, conven
ience and appearance of 
yourcasementwindows.

The WIN-DOR 
works as easily a.s the 
window operators on 
your car.Locks automat
ically in any position- 
safe, dependable —and 
surprisingly inexpen
sive. For new homes— 
or for remodeling, there 
is nothing else like it!
• Inoiat on WOV-OOR Har^ 
wareCoorments. WIN-CX3R it the 
standard iixcification of Irad- 
ins architects. See your Hard
ware or Window Dealer for 
t demonstratioQ.

1J.
Makes case- 
men ts ope n

Non-rust piping costs 
go ’way down with

ANACONDA COPPER TUBES
Operates 
casements 
throuch thescreen— the 

latrst idea.

O LONGER is rustless w'atcr 
pipe expensive.Today... an 

installation of Anaconda Copper 
Tubes assembled with Anaconda 
Solder-Type Fittings costs hardly 
any more than rustablc piping. 
Installed by an experienced 
plumbing contraaor, you are 
assured of long, dependable, 
“life-time” ser\’icc...with com
plete freedom from rusty water

and rust repair expense ,.. For 
hot and cold water lines, for 
heating lines, these rustless cop
per Cubes are “rhe Jasc word” in 
low-cost, durable piping. Send 
for free booklet,“Copper, Brass 
and Bronze in the Home.”

N 9-h e ifi-ounel floor
The owners' bedrooms v 

dre^^ing rooms and hathn 
tween them take the enlii 
nof>r of the house. On the 
fliH)r are the living room, 
rixim, two guest bedrcK> 
kitchen and its depeni 
al>o the service part, ir 
ivvo servants’ bedrooms.

The green of the pine f 
the midst of which this 1 
st't supplies the key for tl 
schemes of the two main r 
the ground floor, the dinir 
and the living room, in 
which green is the d< 
color, harmonizing the r«v. 
the out-of-doors.

for STEEL or WOOD

WIN.DOR 
Hinges per
mit wainins 

from inside.

TBAOC MA»«4 THE American brass Co.FITS ANY CASEMENT —ANY PURSE
General Offices: Wsrerhury, Connecticut 

Ofiffi and Anencks in frindpal Citia

FREE BOOK — ''THINGSYOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOWS" 

The Caserarnl Hardware Co.
No. W<hm1 St.. I'liioagn 

PIPBM* nmd your Rook 402C.

I MmAdA

I Kerne. . 

I AiUreei 

Ciiy. . ■I ... . SloJe
(J^ie (ki« I".farii)

Thi- Ami-ric.an Home, Septembe82



DON’T LET CHEAP” PAINT SPOIL THE PICTURE!

Kome, S'STEET home ! You've planned for it.
Worked for it. Sacrificed for it.

I heft why invite the heartache that is sure to 
ow if you use "cheap” paint?
The first photograph at the right shows what 
ays happens—how "cheap” paint soon cracks 

1 scales, not only marring the beauty of a 
.■Je but exposing the wood to the ravages 
he weather.
That’s hard to bear, but the sequel is heart- 
.iking too. For before new paint can be put 
the old must be taken off, burned and scraped 
down to the bare wood.. .a costly operation 

t takes all the "bargain” out of the original 
. Then on top of that comes another expen- 
; extra. Before the finishing coats arc applied 
lw priming coat is needed, 
iat note the contrast with Dutch Boy. No 
i i.u hes here. No extra expense. For paint 
le with Dutch Boy White-Lead does notcrack 
scale. It resists the weather — wears down 

stubbornly by gradual chalking, 
leaving a smooth, unbroken 
surface, one that needs no burn-

Dutch Boy helps you pay
If lack of ready cash prevents you from paint
ing, take advantage ofThe Dutch Boy Easy Pay
ment Plan. No down payment. Small monthly 
installments. One and a half to two years’ time. 
Use the coupon below to obtain complete 
information and a copy of our illustrated book
let, "The House We Live In.” Tells how to buy 
a paint job, how to select the right paint, the 
right painter and the right color scheme. 
Address Department 240, nearest branch.•CHEAP" PAINT 

Afttr aftw monihi, A tbort lif$ Afttr stveral ytars. Stunt leea- 
and • tad ont. Now tht lurfatt Utn tu "chtap" paint job. Look 
must ht rtpainud. But ftnt tht old at th* diffmncf in condition. No 
paint mut bt burned off and then cracking and scaling btrt. Vbtn 
an extra coat—a tetw priming coat repaint time dote comt, no beerning 
— applied. All this is expense ibe and scraping and no new priming 
owner never figured on. coat will be needed.

ing and scraping when repainting is necessary.
The experienced painter prefers to put on 

Dutch Boy because its beauty and durability 
give lasting satisfaction to property owners and 
reflect credit on his craftsmanship. He mixes 
it to suit the requirements of your particular 
job and tints it to the exact colors you specify. 
No one knows paint like a painter.

DUTCH BOY

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
ni Broadway, New York: 116 Oak Sc..Buf^]o;900'W. t8(h Sc.. 
Chicago; 6)9 Freeman Ave., CinciDoan; 121) Wck Third St.. 
Cleveland; 722 Chestnut Sc., Sr. Louis;
2240 24tb St., San Franciaco; National- 
Boston Lead Co.. 800 Albany St., Boston;
National Lead & Oil Co- of Penna.. 316 
4(h Ave., Pitabuegh; JohnT. Lewis St 
Bros. Co.,WidencrBldg„ Philadelphia.

;7,NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 240, iisi of branches above)
Please send me your free booklet 
"The House WeLiveln,"containing 
color scheme auggestions and prac
tical advice on interior and exterior 
painting.
□ Include folder describing Dutch Boy £aay Payment Plan.

! i
Hi

‘iDuXck T5<yv( ^\A?kLl£ tcod Name.

Street.

GOOD PAINT'S OTHER NAME City--------- Slate.



ADHESIVE SEIILEX LI^OLELIH
cMiyd mcfiei^... a /sMon^^

Installed in 2 to 3 hours' 11a.m. neM' floor is ready
...8^a.m. workman starts for use,,. no w aitiiig for
laying linoleum this linoleum to “set”!

^Vhot a beautiful floor! !t's even handsomer thon I tmogined when I sow the 
pattern In the stored “You’re going to find this floor very easy to clean, too,

Mrs. Carter. You see it’s perfectly smooth, with no cracks and crevices to catch 
dirt. That means it's really sanitary." (The pattern is Hovana, A-7465.)

~~7^ .^no/4:

mat/e ^ Cim^o^44^-A/aitn0ft.

6fnootA-4ui^aee

—Homething never before j>ossible. Insures a 
stronger and more durable job.

Then, too. Adhesive Sealex Linoleum** is 
laid on any dry, smooth floor without felt 
lining. Naturally this saves time and mate* 
rials and so often cuts the cost of a flnished 
floor up to 20%!

So choose your floor from the wealth of 
smartly styled patterns Adhesive Sealex 
offers. Now texture elTects. Richly marble- 
ized Veltonos. Colorfid tiles. AU uith a 
snuHtth-assUk surface thal^s su/Hrlative/yeo-sv 
to cU'an. See it at the better stores!
“Eslimalfbaiu  ̂on firtToftf/taar af lHiu}. yJt,

Your linolpum floor is no .stronger than the 
adhesive with which it is laid. \ ts }>ermancnce 
depends upon this hidden factor. ju.st as the 
strength of your car depends on the steel 
body under the enamel.

No danger of an inferior cement, which 
may cause the linoleum to pull lo<M»e in a 
short time, if you choose Adhesive Sealex— 
the modern inlaid linoleum! A new and spe
cially strong adhesive is apjdied to the hack 
at the factory—under pressure—with abso
lute evenness.

Every s<juare inch of this new, inlaid lino
leum clings to your floor with a vise-like grip

ADHtSIVE rm

Jmanuw
cotvu.

SEND 10c toCongoIeiim-Nairn Inc.,Keamy,N. 
for our new .20-page dwwuting biK>k, “BiiiMi 
Color Schemes from the Floor.” 20 illustralions 
full color, showing smart interiors that may 
achieved with Sealex l.inoteum Fhxtrs. Many 
these rooms also feature the mo<lem, pennan* 
wall treatment—Sealex Wall-Covering.



n the dining room, the walls 
covered with a modern hand- 

i-Kfd cotton fabric that shows 
>«>ld con\eniional pattern of 

forms and sinuous stems in 
c tones of green, a fresh light 
ow-green. a medium blue- 
■n. and a dark bottle green. 

• lower portion of the walls, 
ning the dado, are painted 
k bottle green. Against this 
k dado and the det‘p chocolate 
^^•n of the carpet, the furniture 
vs efFecti\'ely, for it is of 
i'v-colored fruit w(K)d. .Accent 
Lipplied by the chair seats up- 
Tered in a white leather tex- 

■ material that ties in with the 
te background of the wall co\- 
g. The curtain material shows 
I'd diagonal lines in green on 
iiite grf»und.
1 the Ii\ing room there is a 
L- bow window, embracing a 
:e of fi\e windows that look 
into the surrounding forest. 

Veen the Straight trunks of 
trees, ^^'hich lend depth to the 

can be seen the distant 
ntain slopes. A box for potted 
its fills the recess formed by 
how window and is deep 

igh so that the pots are out of 
t and only the plants are scvn.

box has a metal lining and 
lop of it is edged with a little 
mt-nial fence of loops of 
y iron wire painted green, 
•e are no curtains at these 
lous to obscure the view, 
e are only white Venetian 
Is that can be drawn up out 
lie way in the da\'time and 
are made interesting at night 
he pattern of shadows cast 

1 them by the plants in the 
low box.

land and se\eral pieces of old 
Danish furniture in oak and in 
W’alnut together with lamps and 
accessories complete the picture.

Cut flowers in graceful va.ses on 
every hand lend their beauty and 
their perfume to the rcKim. They 
are seen to advantage against the 
plain green of the walls and 
w'f»odwork and the quiet, deep 
tones of the furnishings. They, 
somehow, enhance the charm of 
the interpretations of floral motifs 
in the embrfiidered and woven 
cushion covers and upon the old 
hand-painted chest. These repre
sentations of flowers, in turn. link 
the natural flowers into the 
decorative scheme.

Life is closely interwosen with 
the decoration and furnishings of 
the:« rooms—the life of the peo
ple whose home this is. the life <if 
the forest and mountains, and the 
life of the plants and flowers. 
There is, too, a \ery real relation 
to the life of other times and 
other countries through the old 
furniture and decorative designs. 
It is all very genuine and human.

Trim, slim, and beautifully finished, 
Columbia Residential Blinds are the 
last word in window smartness . . . 
and they’re just as enduring as they 
are smart. We use only straighr- 
gtained woods ... we use only the 
best tapes because they oucw'ear any 
ocher tapes made... we manufacture 
our enamel right in our own plants. 
Equally imponant, every Columbia 
Residential Blind is made especially 
for the individual window... meas
ured and fitted by Columbia Author
ized Dealers who ate specialists in 
this type of work. '

He has a 
standing 
date with 
his best girl 
hack home

[Continued from page 53]

conies?

The telephone carries oil 
the warmth of a personal 
greeting across the miles. 
One swift, simple call 
cures a touch of home
sickness . , . gladdezxs o 
family . . . heartens on 
absent son.

Set aside a regular time, 
soy once a week, to visit 
voice-to-voice.

Make it after seven in 
the evening, or ony time 
Sundoy. That's when the 
rotes are lowest for station- 
to-stafion and person-to- 
person colls to most points.

0VERSE.\S t4‘lephow rat-es

knife with a short sharp blade to 
CUT and to work the root.s apart. 
Have three to live e\e> tin e\ery 
division. .V one-e\e rcnit or divi
sion will grow, hut .so slowly that 
the gardener will become disheart
ened and discouraged.

The Peony is remarkably free 
from many diseases, l ailure to 
bl<K)m may not be due to the rav
ages of disease at all hut to easilv’ 
corrected ph\'sical conditions.

Plants in the deep shade of tall 
Trees or shrubbery suffer not only i 
from lack of sunlight but also be
cause the tree roots abs<)rh large 
quanities of the soil moisture, 
F-aulty drainage and the subse
quent accumulation of water ma> 
rot the r(M)ts. I:xce.ssively deep 
planting may result in gnarled 
r(K)ts which are more susceptible 
to the development of galled 
and imperfect growth.

Fungus infection such as the 
botrytis blight may set in. It 
shows as brown splotches near the 
soil line. The huds only may be
come black and dry. or the whole 
plant may be affected. This blight 
reproduces by spores, which can 
be recognized by velvety patches 
on the infected area. Rain, wind, 
and ants help to spread the spores. 
Since the spores can live over the i 
winter it is best to cut back to the 
soil line and burn any infected 
branches. If the entire plant is 
diseased belter to dig it up, burn, 
and replace the soil with new soil 
free from fungus spores. Root rot 
is believed to be due more often to < 
deep planting, hea\y mulching, or , 
over-feeding than to disease. !

>e walls and woodwork of 
iving room are painted a soft 
1 and the mouldings are 
•d out in dark green. The 
ig is painted off-'white. The 
ft is plain chocolate brown, 

sixteenth century Danish
ud chest with its bright col- 
I ornamentation picks up the 
If furnished by the growing 
IS in the window. There are 
floral designs upon the cush- 
in some of the chairs and on 
:hai>e longue. Two of these 
i*ns are especially worthy of 
lion, a rag cushion from 
nark in mauve-gray, butter 

. green-blue, and other love- 
ues. and a cushion with a 
fh of flowers in applique em- 
k-iy done in multicolor on a 
(cuse ground.
e sofa is upholstered in a 
•rn material in cream, yellow 
carnelian. Other upholstered 
s are in plain fabrics of low 

and quiet coloring. The 
e longue is self effacing in a 

vehet that matches The 
)late brown of the carpet. A 
lJ pine desk with an old 
'h side chair of oak that has 
It in needlework, a small 
J table of pine from Switzer-

to rnostt ronntrien

arp note rofiurrfl.

The Columbia Mills, Inc 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York

Please send me your "Book on Blinds" 
and the name of my nearest dealer.

Name.

Address.

City. 5eatc.

Amewcan Home, September, 1936
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S'ive wa^s to open your garage doors

llea“Rr IllustratcJ is tk oic so-ca
door. Tkc aoor roiup garage

crtical tracks and rests on k<l 

izontal tracks wkcn f ully open J
on V

kardXkc neccssaiy 

side, away
ware is 

fronri moisture-1111
is operated from tke insid

an automatic spring trip, and 
d is provided to kring I 

itkin

1
cor 
door do easy reuwn wi

Dcscrikcd as “Swing-up,” tke 

second door is designed on tke 

pivot principle. j\ sligkt pull 
tke outside kandlc starts 

d tke door floats
on
tke action an 
quietly into tke full open po
sition, wkere it rests securely 

tracks. T kis device, ISon
espeetajjy 
cases wlierc 
longer tkan tke car. Old doors 

rted readily to 

swing-up ’ tv’pc of d

ded forrccommcn
tke garage is no

ke convecan
tke u oor All |arofi< Jo«jr hardware 

from The Stanley Works

CHRYSLER'S AIRTEMP 
HEATING & COOLING

Tkird is tke “Folding SI 
door, dcstgl

itk tk
ifig" garage 
(or openings wi 
(our, five,

I width. VC itk til
or six door

cqua 
section can ke openecH 

d as a prts-agei 
wken it is needed. wIill
ke use

peudability and complete stability.
NEW Year-Round

opening tke entire doi>r
Chrysler Engineered, 

More Dependable

Airiem-p's 
Condiiioning System . . . compact, 
efficient, dependable. Heats in 
winter. Cools in summer. Easily ^ext is a i'oeage door 

wi tkk all hearing kinges 

kt steel, an 

(loldcr, visikie at

adaptable to hot water, steam or 
vapor systems. Pro\ndes humldifi- 
catiun, debumidification, filtering, 
and gentle circulation of air.

Automatic Home Heating

Airtempal.so brings a revohitionarv 
NEW Aulomaiic Oil Burner. Many 
surprising economy features. It’s 
quieter. Most dependable. Verj* 
etionomicaJ. It’s engineered and 
built by Airtenip in Airtemp’s own 
plant. Airtemp also provides com
plete Automatic Heating Systems, 
oil or gas fired, for all types ami 
sizes of homes.

OU’LL NEED keen ears to 
hear Chrysler’s Airtemp. 

Either air conditi/ming ... or auto~ 
mafic heafing. For Airtemp equip
ment is QUIET. Wiiat’s more 
you’ll find Airtemp is Cbr\'sler de
pendable. It’s engineert“d for many 
years of very’ economical operation. 
Greater comforts at lower costs.
Residential Air Conditioning 

NOW you can buy “Matched 
Units” that fit together. The 
NEW Direct Fired Winter Air 
Conditioner. The NEW Summer 
Air Conditioner to match. They’re 
made to function together in per
fect liannony and can, but need 
not, be iustallod simultaneously. 
And Airtemp means Chry-sler de-

Y ■ S-d aof wroug 

door
the top of ike left door

__ dcelrically

operated kinged door. 

Tke electric kutton can 
kc been in tke left forc- 

distance

Last is an e
■■rs ■■■■ j

J5 somegroun
tke actual door, 

that It can
from ke operated without 

tiu-driver having to getoutof tksoAll Airtemp equipment is priced 
right. Easy budget plan makes 
Airtemp easy to own. Fillout,and 
send coupon for literature.

c cur

II

I AIRTEMP1 MRTEMP INC.. DEPT. AH-9 
I DAYTON. OHIO
' Gentlemen:—Send dcUiU of Antomntic
I Heat { ) Air Conditioning ( ) Dealer I Francbiae ( ).
I Name

I
I aty.

!_____ -

tA:,
INCORPORATED • DAYTON. OHIO 1 V .

j AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING & 
_l AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS nil llllvnil im-Stale.

SUBSIDIARY OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION

The American Home, September,
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The Neal Family- 

/00% hoMFitemaM

inte'iest to you?
You can afford 

lutomatic heat 
f I can. ..and 

DelcO'Heat 

proved I can •

^^roteclion for your preterves

Save time and labor! Use “Jiffy 
Seals" when you put up your pre
serves. They are transparent cel
lulose discs that must be mois
tened, stretched across the top of 
the jar. and the edges turned down 
and secured with a rubber band. 
As the disc dries, it shrinks and 
draws the cellulose film into a per
fect air-tight contact with the edge 
of the glass at every point. "Jiffy 
Seals” fit any type of glass or jar. 
They are easy to use.

The Neels of Marion, N. C.
know that Iron Fireman
automatic coal burner pro
vides the finest and most
economical luiomacic heat-
ioK that money can buy. In
their homes and in their
business. Iron Fireman has

DELCO-HEAT made savinjts in fuel bills
and has increased the effi
ciency of the heatinje plants.n They say to you: "Iron

Fuel Control
eps oil heating costs down

Fireman firing is one of
the finest investments that

T OU can have automatic heat in your 
home without worry about expense, 

cn if your bumeia small, you can af- 
:l automatic heat... Delco-Heat, 
cDelco-Hcat««THIN-MIX” Fuel 
ntrol cuts oil heating costs.
Talk to the nearest Delco-Heat dealer, 
c him for proof of “THIN-MIX” 
rl Control economy. You’ll be de- 
itcd to learn how easily you can get 
of all furnace drudgery, and enjoy 
healthful automatic heat of an cco- 

nical oil burner that is a product of 
neral Motors.

W. W. Nesl.Sr,.J, G. Neil end W. W. Neal. Jr. In 
the Wkj;round a frin Neil catch of Florida tarpon.

ciWear yel <vlear yel
Here is the “Speedmaster”—an 

electric tea kettle that provide^ hot 
water quickly and conveniently. 
Two pints of boiling water in less | 
than six minutes. Can you imagine ; 
an\ thing more helpful for that 
quick, pick-up cup of tea or that 
off-time shave? It has dozens of 
uses and meets them all on time.
.\ gentle whistle calls you when 
the water is just hot enough. West 
Bend .Aluminum Company.

Home of V. W. Neal. Sf. and IrPo Fireman J. G. Neal home. Iron Fireman
iiucaJled in a .ream boiler.

uvuf in fuel coat.
ioatallcd in a warm air fur
nace. Subauniiai fuel aaving.

(( !)
RE IS THE

Fuel Control
Marion Knittinn MilU, Inc. Iron Piremao inaeallarioo Home o> fi'. V. Neai, Jr. and Iron Fireman tnatalled in a tream

boiler. 2S% yearly u«inn in fuel com.Cuts cost because 
it gets more heat 

out of the oil

“THIN-MIX” Fuel Control releaaen 
\ quantities of cheapest grade domestic fuel i 
nto the Oil Airator, to produce a THIN '■ 
MTl'RE that is RICH in heating power. 
THIN MlXTl’RE saves you money. It 

oi>f that it pays to own an oQ burner bulk 
rcncral Motors.

Delco-Heat meets 
\l 7 reQuirements for reliable, 
low-cost automatic heat

CBt anntui fuel bill 24%.

Ho other fuel or/iriM^ method tfh/es 
so much for the mo/tey

F YOU pay fuel bills for a home or 
business you can profit from the 

experience of the NcaJ family. You want 
automatic heat. You want to cut fuel bills. 
You can do both with Iron Fireman. The 
facts are inescapable. If you were to install 
an Iron Fireman in your present beating 
plant you would profit in four majcH' 
ways; (1) Make substantial savings in 
fuel costs; (2) Reduce firing labor to a 
minimum; (3) Establish greater heating 
efficiency' through the maintenance of 
steady, even heat, automatically con
trolled; (4) Eliminate the wasteful and 
unwholesome smoke nuisance. Making 
ail of these things possible would be 
Iron Fireman, a machine of the 
highest quality chat gives years 
of faithful service.

You owe it to yourself to get 
the facts about Iron Fireman.
N’ot generalities, but a specific

I report on what Iron Fireman cau do when 
installed in your heating plant. The 
nearest Iron Fireman dealer will make 
this report gladly, and without obligation. 
He will submit the names of Iron Fireman 
owners, so that you can check on the 
experience of people in your own commu
nity. The Iron Fireman line of automatic 
coal burners includes models for home 
heating plants and for commercial or 
industrial boilers developing up to 500 
h.p. A standard residential model can be 
purchased for as little as $8.97 a month, 
with small down payment. Iron Fireman 
Manufacturing Company. Factories: Cleve
land, Ohio; Portland, Oregon; Toronto, 

Canada. Dealers everywhere.

Low first Cost... 3 years to pay.

Low Operating Cost insured by the*‘THIN- 
VllX" Fuel Control and other feature&

Entirely Automatic, nodust, no dirt,no ashes.
2«iet Operation. .. one moving part, one 
lirce frame.

:'ast Action.. . quick, ndiani heat, 
^ciubiiity... a product of General Motors, 
dependable Performance. Completely pro 
uved by one organization. Backed by writ- 
cn warranty.

£7o afart (hr logs hLiziny 

The Indians never had anything 
like these “Indian r-ire Brands" to 
help them kindle their fires but 
here they are to help you build 
yours. They are convenient, quick 
and thoroughly scented with the 
fragrant perfume of the woods, If 
>'ou have a fireplace in your liv
ing room you must try these "In
dian Fire Brands.” You will be 
delighted with the fragrance. They 
come from New England—from 
ihe Birchcraft Studio.

• Shown below is the now 
Iron Flromon Coal Float' which 
foods cool direct from bin le Hro, 
abelithins all cool hondlins.

I DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE 
MDITIQNING CORPORATION
t DAYTON, OHIO

iMATICBHATinC . ..tin CONDITIO,MNC 
DUCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS

/RO// FIREMANCOUPON TO ABOVE ADDRESS - DEPT. AH9

Aatomafic COAL FtFin^.U.t to be siHrwn that Delco-Hrai will 
automate beat 1 cau aAurJ. Sire

IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
3077 W. I06ch Screet, Clavelantt, Ohio

Trpt plant:
Q Seod literature D ComnurLial Heating 
Q Make firing lurTejr Q Power Q Raidcntial

Naiae____

Addrt^
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TO DO WITHOUT AUTOMATIC HEAT

AIR CORDITIDIIIIK

AND

^Removing the sigh f'lom the pines

IJHA I'RICE n. HEATH

were purchased from a t^n^ 
who cut and scalloped thei 
the desired w'idth and length, 
tin sheet was placed unJei 
copper with the scallops alte 
ing. These were held togeth 
each indentation by the e 
type of paper clip. Having 
of the traditional ivy bowl 1 
ing in the center of the win 
we conceived the idea of mi 
an ornament out of a nece 
An old yellow watering 
which was indispensable to 
plants but reprehensible to 
eye, was painted red with ac 
of blue. This proved a in 
substitution for the ivy bo 

The lighting fixture dii 
over the sink and near the 
dow’ was painted red. A 
white, and b/ue crocheted i 
pull denoted our patriotism.

The window is flankec 
either side by cupboards \ 
reach from window to wal 
the sides of these cupboards 
loped openings were cut a 
higher than one half their I 
and slightly narrower than 
width. For a backing, stri; 
board were placed four i 
from the edge. This forme 
right angles to the window 
small exposed cupboards in > 
were displayed odd pieces o 
ored hric-a-brac. The int 
were painted blue.

The border strip of the 
covering. \*’bich was three 
of the room height, was p: 
with the same blue. T1i«‘t 
chopping bowl electric f 
which was used in its n; 
state in the breakfast iixm 
painted red to correspond 
the fixture over the sink, 
walls were adorned with 
and copper pots.

This spelled finis to a met 
phosis of a pine kitchen, 
gave it laughter which j 
could not chase.

The American Home, September,

TUP. value of pine to create a 
feeling of Early .Americana in 
the new Colonial home has been 

widely demonstrated. The beauty 
of this wood is acclaimed in 
rooms where color is sponlane- 
ously used in the furnishings, but 
in the kitchen where color is con
sciously introduced, a problem 
is likely to arise.

In our Colonial home such care 
had been taken to produce a 
“powdered wig and hoopskirt” 
impression that a colored tile 
kitchen would have been anach- 
rt)nistic, so pine seemed to be 
our only solution.

Linoleum which simulated old 
pine was the answer to our search 
for a suitable wall covering; a 
broken stone design was used for 
the flfxir and a black marhiized 
linoleum made a modern drain- 
board look like a resurrection 
from an old farmhouse. The 
doors, cupboards, and trim were 
finished in old pine—a perfect 
complement to the walls.

When the pine caught the 
gleam of a sunbeam or the glow 
of the electric light, it pro\'oked 
an enveloping warmth, but at the 
time of day when there were 
neither real nor artificial rays, 
frigidity reigned. The gaily pa- 
jsered breakfast room which ad
joined the kitchen could not 
counteract the relentless feeling of 
cold which pine minus color and 
light is bound to evoke.

Taking our cue from The 
American Ho.me model kitchen.

used color as a keynote. Blue, 
red, and copper were decided 
upon; copper for its golden glow, 
red for its warmth, and blue as a 
foil for the copper, red. and pine. 
A blue checked and fringed lunch
eon cloth cut in half served as a 
curtain. A pair of old spoons was 
bent and used as tie-backs. As a 
cornice two thin sheets of copper 
and of tin were employed. These

enjoy its advantages. If you take 
into account the time, as well as 
money, spent on an antiquated heat
ing system, the everlasting dusting 
and never-ending cleaning bills, you 
i>egin to realize that there is some
thing more to the cost of heating than 
the price of fuel. Medical Science, 
too, has proven that the same dry 
unconditioned air which causes your 
furniture to check and fall apart is 
injurious to the family’s health as 
well. In fact, as a factor in guarding 
the family's health, automatic heat 
is equally as important as it is to 
provide convenience and comfort.

And here is good news! You no 
longer need to pay in inconvenience, 
lime aud money—for Herman Nelson 
brings modern air conditionmg well 
within your reach, with equipment 
designed to fit your needs and your 
pocketbook. Feel free to con.sult the 
Herman Nelson distributor nearest 
you. He will be glad to explain the 
many advantages of Herman Nel.son 
.Automatic Heat and Air Condition
ing without obligation.

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF PRODUCTS

tP meet individus!
requirement

Srlf-Ciintaii>etl Siiiiini«r 
Air Cunililiuuer

Oil Burnins 
Air GKHlitiMituift

t'urnac«

Oil Buriiiiie Boiler

VGmI Burnin* 
Air i;»nilili»ninll 

FurntK'A ami 
AuUtiiiatic 

StuLer

0
OiiiverHion Oil Burner

^ wevou cannot locate your distributor easily, 
write to us for /uU and complete details.

^ERmAn RELSon
(lAutomatic Heat and Air Conditioning
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES AT MOLINE, ILLINOIS
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£fiight from 
kitcfi

our ^(r(rk atlow MAKE YOUR
FURNACE
AUTOMATIC

OU'n \en kcrtthese houses
ALWos. or avacados, or alli« 
gator pears—call them what 

you will—have come into their 
own within the last year or so. 
They have been with us for quite 
some time, but not until lately 
have they been included in the 
average diet to such an extent.

From 1856 on, the California 
growers have been intensely in
terested in this delicacy. Then 
from 1^15 an extensive growing 
and culti\ating process has been 
carried on until today we have 
the perfect Calavo, creamy and 
nut-like in its llavor. and highly 
nutritious. They are particularly 
valuable in the l.enten season, for 
fish and egg dishes when blended 
with the tiavorful Calavo lake on 
new interest. They are a valuable 
energy food, and furnish iron, 
calcium, phosphorus, and vita
mins .A, B. G, D. Here are two 
recit^es from the h<K»klet of the 
Calavo Growers of California:

Calavo-Corn Whip—I medium 
Calavo. 3 ears of fresh sweet corn, 
juice of 1 small lemon. 4 small 
green onions (optional) small 
green pepper, pinch of garlic salt 
(optional). Put the cala\'o through 
ricer and then beat with lemon 
Juice. Remo\e the corn from the 
cob with medium shredder. Chop 
the onions and pepper very fine. 
Mix the ingredients anti add the 
garlic salt. Use this for stuffing 
celery or serve a portion of it on 
lettuce, surrounded with tomato 
slices, and serve with French 
Dressing.

Calavo and Date Whiph^\ cup
ful mashed calavo, 1 cupful stiffly 
whipped cream, and cupful 
chiipped dates. Fold cream into 
calavo. add dates, pile lightly in 
sherbet glasses. Chill and serve 
topped with grated cocoanut or 
whipped cream.

c PPINT
IDEQS

w</ Cut Down 
Vinter Fuel Bills

Fix your furnace
now and you can
practicafly forget it 
next winter. Oealers 
will install a Whidng 

r on unusually easy terms. When 
reaChersets in, you’ll have auto
heating at a cost that’s less than 

if oil or gas—and no more then 
ist of firing the furnace by hand, 
any cases less, because the 
ng bums lower-priced grades 
luminous coal. Some owners 
\2 to S3 a ton! No more mora- 
*es to make. No ’’hanking” at 
No ashes. You’ll have upstairs 

irature control and safe, clean, 
ladc heating.

Ptnntylv4tni« fmrmhoutt in Gwyntdti 
Pn. SitUng nndfirst fl»«r sbutUrs pninttJ with 

■ Oksf f DOUBLE- r HITE; sw<s*d fi»„r shut- 
ten, Osbet's Crten G/w CeUepmkes. Artbiteet, 
C. tdwi0 Brumbaugh, R. A„ PbiUtdelpbia.

HERE are four houses, differing 
greatly in architecture, bur alike in one 
respea. Each is painted with beauti
ful, enduring Cabot's Collopakes.

Careful home-owners prefer Cabot’s 
Collopakes for the same reasons that 
make them the 2 to 1 choice of lead
ing architeas. These improved paints 
have greater hiding power and longer life 
— a direct result of the patented 
Collopaking process which divides 
the pigment hundreds of times finer 
than in other paints.

Cabot's whites include the soft, tex
ture-revealing Old Virginia White and 
the famous Double-White, whose 
opaque, gleaming whiteness stays 
white for years. Gloss Collopakes 
are available in all standard colors, 
including a wide range of greens, and 
a new line of authentic Old New 
England Colors.

For further paint ideas, mail coupon 
below for TTie little White Book. It 
contains complete information about 
Cabot’s Collopakes, and shows photo
graphs of many prize winning houses 
finished with these colloidal paints.

The beuse of an arshitect-ewmer 
in Altamta, Ga. Shingled trails, 
brick chimney, and trtm, Cabol'i 
DOUBL£-IT'/£/7'£ Anbitett, Flip- 
pen P. Burge •/ Burge & Steiens.

H'o

An example «/ the much favored 
Regency phase of Georgian architec
ture, in Cbarlollifville. Virginia. 
Architect, Milton L. Grigg. Cabot's 
DOUBLB-fPHJTE on u'oodwork.

* * *
Here is a hint for you cannerj.— 

add 1 tablesp<x)nful .Angostura 
Bitters to each hatch of hlack- 
berryberry jam. and to cranberry 
jelly and apple jelly. 1 like to 
sprinkle a tcaspoonful of the bit
ters over the apples in apple pic. 
just before putting on the top crust. 

« * «
Did you know that sliced ripe 

olives are a tasty addition to 
fruit salad? .And you should 
always keep a can of them on 
your cupboard shelf, as they can 
be used in combination with 
almost any food, and are delicious 
just "as is," or as a rcli.sh or appe
tizer either before or during 
meal. They are gtxad to taste and 
g(xid for us. and do not lose their 
\ilamin A potency during the 
process of canning.—Elsa ,Man- 

ctno. Dietitian of The American 
Home Kitchen.

hi upon Roqund

Elements of Tudor design give a 
pleasing effect to this bouse in Port
land, Or*. Architects, Cash G V’oiff. 
Cabot's Old Virsioia White 
brick, Cabot's SbimgleStain on tiding.on

Cabot's Collopakes•k
The Colloidal Paines

L COUPON COMPLETE F* information Samuel Caboc, Inc.
141 Milk Street, Boston, Massachusetts

|4C CORPORATION 
kouth HaUred St., Horvey, III.
Le tofid m» cempleM information ro^ard- 
L WHITING STOKER.

kc.a Mannfaclttring Cbesmists

Gentlemen: Please send me The Little White Book.

Name________________ ____________ ________
Address______________

- . Jtoto.
AH-O-M
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halves into a cup of coffee. bla> 
The nuts do not affect the cof 
flavor at ad. but themselves : 
deliciously warmed.

My Argentine friend has w 
me to his manner with iced coff 
He squeezes juice of half a lii 
into his tinkling glass, and “ta! 
it straight” without cream 
sugar. Or try this one. serving w 
small buttered rolls, or toast 
slices of pound cake:

preference: I'm a boiled coffee fan 
—“fried coffee.” the cowboys call 
it. 1 use one rounded teaspoonful 
of coffee grounds to each cupful 
of water, add one more teaspoon
ful for the pot. and let the in
gredients come to a boil, boil for 
one minute, simmer for five min
utes. \ dash of cold water settles 
the grounds. But using your own 
recipe, no matter how you prepare 
your coffee, there are nice tricks to 
serving, .My favorite for a wintry 
night, to be accompanied by rosy 
apples on old blue Dresden plates 
with matching Dresden-handled 
fruit knives, was gleaned from 
Louisiana plantation hospitality.

ly ground spices and egg >ellow, 
from the chocolate mill in the 
town’s Little Mexico. Lacking 
these, she showed me how the 
spicy brew can be prepared.

iS^ltxican Ckocolale 
Use unsweetened, or bitter, cake 

chocolate. Use one square to each 
cup of whole milk. Add an extra 
cup of milk “for the pot.” Use one 
level teaspoon sugar to each cup 
of milk. Let’s say we're serving 
five: Place your six cups milk, five 
squares chocolate, and six level tea
spoons sugar in a wide-mouthed, 
deep pot over medium flame. Stir 
at intervals until chocolate is 
melted. Then grate one half nut
meg bean into the pot; add one 
third leaspoonful ground allspice, 
one half teaspoonful ground cin
namon, and stir well. Continue 
stirring slowly to prevent scorch
ing of milk until contents come to 
a boil. As contents strike the boil, 
place an eggbeater in the pot. and 
beat the liquid until foamy. Let the 
brew reach a boil the second time, 
and repeat beating. Bring to a boil 
the third time, beat again, and 
serve immediately. All beating 
must be done over the flame, 
■your taste may require a little 
less or a little more sugar; one 
trial will show.

Like many another, I’m fussy 
about my coffee. But good coffee 
is so much a matter of personal

S)'iessy drinkables

VIVIAN RICHARDSON

Are you the kind of woman who 
. just naturally likes to ask 
people in on the spur of the mo

ment? So am I. Do you work? So 
do I. Is your kitchen in-a-door 
and your cupboard, though ample 
for supplies for two, too small to 
keep on hand much with which to 
refresh the unexpected guest? So 
is mine. Therefore, in happy self- 
defense (because I vdll ask friends 
in after the show; because I wish 
to; because I am resolved not to 
allow work to squelch an inherited 
flair for spontaneous hospitality),
I have hit upon some simple tricks. 
My -working basis for an after- 
theatwr bite is simplicity itself: 
for instance, rye bread, cream 
crackers, sweet butter, spiced 
watermelon or other preserve, 
nuts, olives stuffed, at least four 
kinds of cheese, and fresh fruit. 
But mostly 1 dress up the drinks.

But, you say, you don't like 
chocolate. You think it is a namby- 
pamby, characterless drink. So do 
1. as it is usually served- It took 
an aged Mexican woman whose 
heart was as kindly as her face 
was wrinkled to change my mind 
about chocolate. W'hen she could 
get it, she used the prepared cake, 
made with brown sugar and fresh-

Coffee ^Hog
Brew coffee in your favor 

manner. Have ready w'hipf 
cream into which ffor each 
cups) a teaspoonful of powdei 
sugar, one fourth teaspoonful 
freshly ground nutmeg, and a 
of vanilla extract have h< 
whipped. Top each coffee cup u’ 
a mound of whipped cream, a 
serve. Those who must have swe 
ened coffee may add sugar to ta: 
Not a new idea, of course—1 
as good for hot coffee as for io 

I'm very particular, of cou 
about the fresh fruits which n 
follow. My apples are hai 
chosen and washed and polisl 
till they gleam; grapes must 
fresh and frosty cheeked from 
ice box; banana coats must w 
leopard spots; tangerines annou 
their excellent interior by the g 
of their skins. Sometimes the fn 
make their appearance hea 
within my old wooden dough ti

Coffee leitft Cheese
Have fresh American cheese 

quarter of an inch thick. Cut in 
inch-long oblongs. Show your 
pests how to drop a cheese oblong 
into each cup of steaming hot cof
fee, and serve the coffee without 
cream or sugar. The cheese, after 
a minute, imparts a rich savor 
which dispenses with cream: and 
presently the cheese, melted mel
lowly, may be lifted to the mouth 
with the coffee spoon. You will 
gel repeats on this, especially from 
the men! “Sounds awful.” laughed 
one Woman when I told her about 
this Louisiana trick—but she 
changed her mind!

A Texan trick is to drop two or 
three fat. fresh, unsalted pecan

.. on any
afternoon!

Write for Leaflet Pio. 32, illustrating niau; 
these cheerful pieces ami UHtinp every
Fotleria Glass Company, Moundsvdio, Wost Viil

and dinners as well as tea . . . and that's an 
important point this season, because fashion 
today calls for varying one's service, using 
different pieces Cor different courses.

Ask your dealer to show you Sun-Ray. 
There are over 80 lovely pieces in the line— 
everything from soup howls to nut dishes— 
and the prices ou many are under 50 cents.

MACINE this lovely Sun-Ray service
table ... ready for tea! Every piece 

sparkling like sunsliine. Every 
made by Fostoria's famous craftsmen. Real 
party crystalw'are...priced so low that you 

afford to use it every <lay.
Sun-Ray is so practical, too. It can be used 

by itself or combined effectively with all 
types and styles of cliina . ^. for luncheons

onI one!
vour one hand-

ostoria®can
THE GLASS OF FASH
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in which some grandmother used 
to knead her fragrant loaves; 
sometimes my fruit plates bring 
in the individual services—a rosy 
apple, a cluster of grapes and a 
half-moon of Holland cheese upon 
each plate.

The Russians do many exciting 
things to tea. Borrowing ideas 
from them, I like:

itfi tJlpple SlictSCoi ^ea u'(
Serve tea hot in glasses, in each 

glass a thin wedge of apple studded 
wilh a clove or two. If you own 
a samovar, by all means use it. 
.And serve:

erries
Still “going Russian,” serve hot 

tea in glasses, to each of which 
has been added a preserved whole 
cherry with a bit of its own juice. 
I l^reierved cherries—maraschino 
cherries won t do.) The cherry 
imparts a ruby-red glow to the 
tea which is as good-looking to 
see as the beverage is t(» drink.

Iced coi^ee with ginger sticks is 
a cooling mid-afternoon refresh
ment. Ser\e iced colTee in tall 
glasses, topped with slightly sweet
ened whipped cream and a dash of 
nutmeg. Serve with preserved gin
ger Sticks in bonbon baskets.

L
ive wilh Lighting that 

lives up to the beauty oi 
your Home.

Plan your lighting now 
wilh the same eye to lasting 
distinction and usefulness 
wilh which you plan the 
very house itself. Choose/ 
as have so many delighted 
home builders, Lightolier 
equipment and enjoy the 
solid satisfaction that goes 
wilh those incomparably 
finer fixtures.

Whatever decorative ef
fect you seek, traditional or 
contemporary (and what- 
everyourbudget) Lightolier 
provides fixtures of arrest
ing beauty wilh the eye
resting comfort that makes 
of every room an inviting 
oasis of charming light. Plan 
a visit to our showrooms or 
your dealer, tuhen you’re 
f)launing.

And send for ‘‘The Charm 
of a Well-Lighted Home"— 
a most complete guidebook 
to help you achieve beauti
ful lighting loith real econ
omy. Address Dept. No. AG.

5 REASONS FOR MAKING ALL 
JAMS AND JELLIES WITH CERTO!iPrun*’ er

This idea may be old as the hills, 
for all I know, but we hit upon it 
quite by accident, and were so 
delighted that we immediately 
named it “Hot Prune Hoffer.” in 
honor of the absent-minded aunt ' batch of jam or jelly in less than 15 minutes

after your fruit or juice is prepared.
3* SAVES MONEY ... Because of that short

1. CERTO IS PURE FRUIT PECTIN. It makes 
jellies jell perfectly with only H minute boiL 
Gives jams perfect texture, tool
2* SAVES TIME ... You can finish a whole

LIGHTOLIER who had healed a jar of prune 
juice instead of a jar of cold 
chocolate, as she had intended. 
Just heat the prune juice. Add 
cream, and perhaps a little sugar 
to taste—as you taste it. Delicious 
for the insomnia-ridden guest who 
can’t abide hot milk.

just simple tricks, you say. Of 
course, but a little "dilferentneNs” 
to serving or in the preparation 
of a simple old stand-by i.s worth 
trying. .An apple whose half-moon 
aperture, made with two simple 
slashes of the knife, has been filled 

I with a half-m{)on of Edam cheese 
1 is something more than apple and 

cheese. It’s not altogether what 
you serve, but how. that loosens 

, tongues and achieves that good 
conversation which is the best 
background for any hospitality.

11 EAST S6th ST., NEW YORK CITY
boil, noue of the juice boils away and you 
average half again more jelly!
4. YOU GET FINER FLAVOR, TOO — more like 
the fresh, ripe fruit. Short boiling saves fla
vor as well as juice. And there is no "boiled- 
down” taste!

•CHICAGO
• • •LOS ANGELES ■ SAN FRANCISCO

P L A N N I N G
h£ KEY TO LIFE 5. BIG PRICE REDUCTION ... Your grocer will 

tell you about Certo's new low price that 
makes jam and jelly making more economi
cal chan ever! (Certo h aproductojCtneral Foodu)

------------------------------------
isicrution Mysteries
FREE Introductory Book

TESTED RECIPES UNDER THE 
LABEL OF EVERY BOTTLE

r- I60 ASSORTED LABELS i 
FOR JELLY GLASSES !SPECIAL OFFER!|*pl ains the prairtical, useful, modem 

Kings of the Rosicructans. (blon-Reli- 
). Dignified, uplifting, mental and 

lapKysical principles easily used to 
li&’s obstacles. Write for FR^

!<, "The Secret Herittge” and learn 
to receive this knowl^ge. Addiess: 

beM.ICC.

ae. Wouldn't you like the atcia^ve book of jelly alau labels shown 
St the left? Just mail this coupon, alons with the label from one 
bottle of Certo and a it stamp, to 
GENERAL FOODS, BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN

I

Icucne

NAME- I
9Be ROSICRUCIANS

{Aiioac)
Ij ADDRESS,Ijtr vor uvi in canABa, abbbbm osnsaus roons. tm.. cobuobc. oktabiuIjUoae CalifecniB
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AlickdGBEFORE YOU BUILD OR REMODEL ran
CHECK THESE

Homc o
OF AMAZING NEW Airs. Frt J Meycr

Phoioi by jenie Tarhox Beds

WINDOWS

IN
ALUMINUM

.*•

^ A COMPIXTE UNIT. Suh ar*
^ inttalled in framaa, ready lor apaedy 

inakallation. Simple, aturdy conatruc- 
tioB oi Bolid aluminuin oi bronae.

^ ALWAYS OPERATE EASILY. Fin
gertip preaaure opena andcloeeatbeaa 
modem windowa, at aUlimee. Double 
bungtype. Nothing oompUcated.

■X UPKEEP SAVINGS. WOl not mat. 
rot out. warp, aweUos ahiink. Never 
require painting or refaniahiug.

.^MODERN BEAXrrr. Soh. attrac- 
tive color of aluminum or weathered 
effect oi bronse bannonize with any 
erchkiecturaltieatmeDt. Saah may be 
divided aa deilred.

<A> ADMIT MORE LIGHT. Narrow 
jaembera admit 15',o more daylighL

if WEATHERTIGHT. Saih elide on 
Integral wealheratnp goidea and inter
lock. Screena and rtorm aaab in aame 
metal make complete installation, and 
provide ideal egnipment for AIB- 
CONDITIONED HOMES.

txeiA'tningfill kulaitce of proportions.This successful
Hoped edgeference to its associate features. XKIlendid! e seaV Ncaicsp to tfiis gardenliite adds atmospllaeing picked out in wtke enclosing fence lere

on
11 balanced and played lor tke utmost effective

f tke k
Xke color effect iIS we

introduced in likady retreat on tke left side o 

detail at die top, is associated witk a frien 

practical kird katk. Xk

XI ousc.1C R kurddly kttle fl 
rkolc composition is very skillfully

er ittiwcr

Wl'OC w

^ PRICED FOR THE AVERAGE 
HOME. Now, for the tiiattizne. the 
advankagea oi line rustleaa reatal alloyi 
and oi Sealair oonatruction are avail
able for a wide range oi bomea.

Arckitects, builders, and owners 
welcome these new windows as
the most important window devel
opment in many years. Get iuU
information before you act

FOR COMPLETE DATA
'“"I[~Th« Kewneer Company, NiUa, Miohigan

Please send illustrated booklet on Kawneer
Light Sealaix Wiadows.

A-9NAME

ADDRESS
P Architect,
□ Materul DealerI Owner.

^ Butldei.

icawneer
WINDOWS
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ThxAxuxjh a TfUujic Windotjo

TO GLORIOUS RUG ADVENTURES
broidered, jewel-like fabrics from palace chambers 
(International Hooks). Some w’ith deeply knot
ted, fascinating surfaces, thrilling to decorators 
(Scotch Shaggy Tweeds and Vagabond Knotted 
Carpets). All of them making your floors and rooms 
uxike up and live in a well-nigh forgotten way.

For you can join these marvelous adventures. 
The coupon on tliis page will bring you a little device 
that seems to show them actually lying on your 
floors amid your furniture! Send for your "Finder 
today—look through its little magic window—and 
see a vision of netc, transfiguring beauty! . . . 
(To turn the vision to reality, you'll find the rugs 
themsdves, at modest prices, in most good stores,)

Nobody sees her own floors,” said a famous deco
rator, *'but everybody else does!** And isn’t it true 
that day in and day out you move among your own 
rooms, familiar with the position of every piece of 
furniture, never glancing down—never really seeing 
your rugs , , , never realizing how much they might 
contribute in vivid, active beauty to your rooms?

There’s a way to change all that. Through space 
and time. Firth rug adventurers have sought out, 
the world over, colors, designs and fabrics that have 
made undyingly beautiful rooms. Some simple, home- 
spun mixtures or gay briglit patterns from cottage 
rooms glowing with loveliness (Provincial Home
spuns and the Farmhouse Collection), Some em

RUGS TiulUotis ^ r&OisFIRTH

■A

m 1
%

i
A-

^7■jjjff9 f- V/r Vns
%

V.
’ - K4.■>,

r;Sst:

Tl*'*Ma*'
Firth

% or«* 
Fre® ^

FloYouronThe"* theforsee 
coup""

vr*-. Todey
AV

FIRTH CARPET 
DEPARTMENT A-9 295 Fifth Avenue, New

y-
york

; Jf vW«» tWV<; ok i®',a4eet. FircH Finder, te helpcolor dMigns end dMcrlpttve

O Farm

--M
fSfcr 1

bo
nactw"PfMM tend me the trick little g 

Rugt on my own floor*, FREE with 
rug group cheeked: (See sample* 

national Hooke D Prov

CohO«**f.Sa/i"fn Slitcherpr, a design from 
the Farmhouse Co/iection, wag 
copied from a quaint cottage rug 
—but il'g giving city bouses a 
gloriously new decorative tlieme 
for paUerned floors. . . . One of 
Firth's seven faxbion rug groups 
for today’s floors. Moderate 

prices at ail g<xxl stores.

.)ptoov® esP'“'*lal ****’'
e
<1.

>•

y
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such as only nature can bestow ..."We orpenteri haven’t 
heeo 10 D a$T >11 Teati. Everybody leemi co be 
pumni oftCcniitradcahia- 
icIn'—both for 
and retnodeJinB."

new homes

Nei*- roa/s: Long life. 
du(ab)]itT and extreme re-

k<sistance <u storms CerrigratleRcd Cedar Shin
gles ideal for roofs Triple 
over-lapping layers add 
sitcngrh and procectioe 
against heat and cold.

Oiftr-roofing: old roofs 
can be restored to newness 
by applying Cerngrades 
right ovet the old covering. 
No mess or liitet. Insula
tion and protection are
doubled.

Sid* ivaUsitio material 
excels Ccccigtades for 
beauty and pruieccion. 
Their soil shadow Imesand 
varied widths add charm 
and charactet to (he borne.

■

Ccr/>'
Ovtr-walUng; Ugly, 
time-wom sidewillsoM— 
material can begivenfresh- 
nesiandcharmby 
them withCenigrades~an 
easy, economKal method.

any
Planning to build or remodel? 

Let nature assist your architea and builder in achiev
ing true lasting beauty—real permanent value—long 
life—low-cost insulation. Her favored material is 
western red cedar from which comes shingles labeled 
■'Certigrade” for your proteaion.

Unmatched by any man-made shingle material, 
western red cedar is truly nature’s masterpiece. She 
endowed it with a natural preservative to give it life
time protection from decay and fungi. She gave it 
straight, even grain. She filled each cubic inch with 
several million tiny insulating cells. She added an 
affinity for color. Careful shingle manufacturers of 
Uniced States and

smartest homes have all-cedar Certigrade exteriors. 
Some are new; many under construction; others time- 
proved monuments to early American architecnire.

Whether in new construaion or home moderniza
tion, nothing gives more value pet dollar than 
Certigrade Red Cedar Shingles. Their triple over
lapping layers lie snugly flat on roof and side walls, 
give low-cost warmth in winter and a cool inside 
summer comforr that only nature’s own insulation 
can provide. Low in original cost—their long-life 
durability keeps maintenance at a minimum. For 

lasting beauty as well as economy, it 
will pay you to insist on Cerrigrades.

covet lAft

Doub/e-couning: Pm
ulnm-bnucyu)duDgi>ne», 
double-courting it recom
mended Cempadrt No. I 
lor (be outer liyer. No. 2 
for (he under layer.

13
Cr*idts: Cenigrsde Red 
Cedar Shinglet are manu- 
laciuied in three gradet — 
No. I, No. 2. and No. 
Each It planned (O meet a 
particular need.

Canada now offer you 
these qualities for 
your home ... in 
Certigrade Red Cedar 
Shingles, available 
through lumber 
dealers everywhere.
Many of America’s RED CEEAE SHINOLES

\ FREE! Lee us send you our "Ponftlit 
Ctrtitrudt Hemtj. ” Send coupon (odsy! I

Red Cedar Shingle Bureau. Dept B-936 
White Building. Seattle. Washington 
Please send me my copy o{"APuri/oir»ofCertrgn 
Homti. ”

name

Note to arehitects, 
builders, retailers, eu.: 
Juit publi»hed."Th«Ccrti- 
gradr Handbook." 84 
paget of valuable dau. It 
aniwert all your roof and 
tide wall prublerni Price 
SOc—or P«Bi in exchange 
for a Certigrade label.

ADDRESS

errv. .STATE.

INSULATE AS YOU DECORATE PLEASE STATE OCCUPATION.



Hhconhlbutlon to bette'i
[Illustrated on page 281

’u\ sma oases

believe, answer a long-felt need 
for a Colonial house that can be 
built outside of New England and 
not be gauche.

Economy has been effected in 
what we believe to be those things 
least missed. In building to meet 
a price, some compromises must 
be made. All too often the com
promise has been on design. 
Widely advertised creature com
forts have sold houses—but any 
of these fall into the same cate
gory as cutting up a floor plan 
to allow for breakfast nook. etc.

This house is designed to take 
full advantage of a small sub
urban plot, allowing the maxi
mum garden space. The garage, 
as planned, is admittedly not the 
most desirable, yet it is practical. 
In most small homes, where two 
cars are used, one car is driven to 
the station early in the morning 
and this is the car that comes in 
last at night. We should have 
liked to have had a pantry. In a 
small house, we believe this to be 
a luxury that cannot be attained 
without curtailing on those things 
which mean more in the long run.

Windows are placed near roof 
or ceilings to give better ventila
tion. All windows, doors, etc. of 
stock design to allow of budget 
being spent for insulation, heat
ing. equipment and a few good 
details of wrought iron on garage 
door, front entrance rail and light. 
Since simple stock doors and win
dows are available, it is our belief 
that these are the places to effect 
economies and spend these savings 
on equipment, etc.

No cellar. Healer and laundry 
room off kitchen for efficiency.

Two baths and a downstairs 
lavatory provide the maximum 
luxury in a small house, but are 
considered necessary in a house 
where there are children, for in 
the morning hours one bath is 
usually tied up and it is especially 
desirable that a downstairs lava
tory be provided for children. 
There is also a downstairs linen 
closet for all first floor linens.

The most modern ideas of good 
circulation, large public or family 
rooms, and the greatest possible 
privacy for all, have been kept in 
mind. The main living and sleep
ing quarters are on the garden 
side—with a great expanse of 
garden space achieved. There is 
a covered entrance from the ga
rage directly to the house—not 
through the kitchen, as is usually 
found. There is access for deliv
eries from the front, access from 
the garden in the rear. There is 
good circulation from the kitchen 
to the garden or terrace, for the 
modern desire to eat out of doors 
as much as possible. The dining 
rcx)m is comfortably large for 
average family entertaining; and

LEM: To design a dig- 
,mall house complete for 
living to meet the present- 
?a of costs.
lial types not only remain 
St popular, but are actu- 
ining in popularity in sec- 
□ch as South, .Mid-^^’est 
oast, where heretofore 
•Spanish and poor English 
were the most commt>n 
However, in these same 

i the usual farmhouse or 
2od Colonial is not suit- 
ot only because of the con- 
the country, but also be- 

Colonial antique fumish- 
: not procurable. Hence the 
ction of color in our house, 
se sections of the country 
i stark white house is not 
le. Hence a design which 
of more dignified furnish- 
an is possible in a strictly 
ouse” design.
•esenting this design, The 

Home believes it has 
luch progress toward solv- 
s problem. Thousands of 
are shown, yet rarely does 
ich is in the small house 
leet either the new trend 
dignity or truly measure 
he standards required by 
strenuous family life. All 

en, the small house falls 
: “cute” classification or is 
ined that only a couple 

children or the need for 
irmal social obligations 
omfortably live in it.
American Home has no- 
very definite swing away 
ute” houses, the trend first 
lie in the furniture buying 
)f those who will be even- 
)me builders. For many 
he furniture markets have 
toded with stunt furniture 
mal farmhouse types. For 
t two years, the more sub
buyers have been steadily 

» on more formal more 
furniture. It follows that 
safely be depended on as 

larumeter of future arcbi- 
tastes, since furniture 

now is surely intended 
homes.

ave taken a less hackneyed 
lan Cape Cod and some 
informal Colonial types, 
t only achieved dignity.
INC of materials have given
• freshness. It is a Colonial 
at would not be gaunt or 
outside of New England,
Tiany Colonial types. In 
of wide pine sheathing, it 
uired a warmth and color 
would make it agreeable 
part of the country except
few hot climates, which

• their own architecture, 
tour is such that it could 
y oriented to any part of 
intry. These features, we
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offers you thrilling new reasiins 
for Buying a PIAIVQ

Whether your prime motive in buying 
advantageti of a musical education or to make your home more **Hoeiable” 
and attractive, you owe it to yourj^eJf to sec Winter & Company’s latest de
velopments in fine, yet popularly-priced, pianos.
Tliese instruments have become the sensation of the piano world. Their 
beautiful appearance, fine tone and low price — due to large production 
and modem manufacturing — mark a new high in piano values as recognized 
by teachers, students and leading music merchants everywhere.
No other maker offers you such a variety of fascinating new types and styles: 
handsome Crand Pianos from $295 ... the smart and now famous '^MUSETTES’* 
from $295... the new 38" “LOWBOY” from $225 ... Verticals from $149.50 
and “The PIANETTE” for only $99.50.*
The coupon below will bring you illustrated literature on all Winter & 
Company pianos and the name of our nearest dealer.

piano is to give your children the

ColonUl Model MUSETTE — the now fam
ous new type Piano, as smart in appearance as 
ic is in performance. Occupies less Boor space 
than a 2'x )' mg. 88-nute keyboard. Rich, 
colorful tone $295*

IfP■l

The ’‘LOWBOY”—Winter Sc Company s 
latest member of their famous family of pianos 
— is only 38" high, smaller than any pi 
you ever saw with such a &ae true tone, $2ian»

:25»

WINTER & COMPANY
849-863 E, 141st ST. ; winter & company

2 East 111st Stmt. New York City
• Heaas aend me dcsTrlctlre literature of Winter
• & Company's rompletr Jins of popular-prlc<sl uual- 
’ ity pianos — and name of nearest dealer.
•2 Name .

• Address 

j City

A-9NEW YORK. N.Y.
These pianos are made and 
guaranteed by W'inter & 
Company, New York, one 
of America's iortest manu
facturers of Grand and 
Verticai Pianos.

State.
•All prloes F.O.n. New York.
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he to detail, with cabinet* 
refrigerator and range.

BOOKC^SES 
To detail.

the living room of such propor
tions as to create several conver- 
sati(;nal, game or study group 
so that adults and children alike 
may spend comfortable evenings 
therein.

These are the general features 
of our house—those around uhich 
the entire plan was conceived. It 
is in no sense dramatic or "trick” 
or o\erslyli/.ed. It is the kind of 
house, in our opinion, which the 

I greatest number of families will 
consider a thoroughly livable 
house, retaining traditions which 
they cherish yet satisfying modern 
mtides of comfortable living. W'e 
designed it with the definite idea 
of doing a house that would really 

! be built. W’e have seen too many 
j stunt model homes which at- 
I tracted—hut did not sell—to offer

the public another. They are 
anxious to build, anxious to buy. 
But if they must first "grow up 
to it" with stunt or stviized fur
niture. we shall have merely put 
off the happy day when every 
reader shall own his or her own 
"castle.”

S,

with Endaring EXTERIOR W'M.LS 
First story walls shall b( 

boards with beads as shov 
elevation.

Second story walls sh.- 
flush boards.

Comfort and

Convoni niro

ROOF
Roof shall be black slate

Plumbing

GENERAL
AH plumbing work shall 

accordance with the local 
w'here the work is located.
riXTLRES

Plumbing fixtures shall 
standard grade, such as 
Company.

Heating

AIR CONDITIONING SYS 
The heating system shal 

sist of a Fox Sunbeam fi 
or equal, oil or gas fired.

Electrical Work

Oni.y whi-n fiimitnre omnbinfs «*n«lur-
ccmifort and ronvrnienve withini!

smart l>witit.y. van H tTfiil** tlie atm*>s-
Ommi itiMM

phere of KfiM'inus livability iind intimata
34 y«*r* y<iiir

of(iharm that w soiiicbt aft**r by so many
loniM Mlv

and avhievt*d by so few. That Iiiifn-rial
lamp and ehairsMle tabh's evempHfy C^ullint specification*
the very eswmve of these qiialitiet*. is GENERAL I

.AH electrical work shall id 
in accordance with k»cai 
where the w'ork is located.1

GENERAL
The follow ing specifications in 

outline form shall pertain to the 
plans drawn for the .American 
Home and designated as Com
mission No. 522.

ranceded by all wlio know them.

for who upprrt*iat^ the
(ineet in eviTV idiaae of living, thene

OITLETS
Locate all outlets and f 

where directed.
Install front and rear 

bells.

lavnitifiU cn*atiims pr«»\ide hiMtrious
<*loHe-Ht-haiid omvenienre — create an
efr«<a of eiitraneimr l(j\«*IineH« wherever PL'BLIC SERVICE 

CO.VNfcCTlO.NS
The contractor shall pay for 

making all public service connec
tions required for water, gas. 
sewer, electricity, and telephone.

LIABll.ITY AND FIRE 
INSl RANCH

The contractor shall maintain 
such insurance as will protect him 
from workman’s compensation 
acts. He shall, also, carry fire in
surance during the construction 
of the building.

in wide raiiKe ofplat-ed.they are
exquiMte traditional as well B!1 sophia- Install telephone outlet 

directed.ticatud modem styles—in variety of
type*—in fine woods and conatnic-.

Paintingtional features—Iinp«*rial Tables are
unrivalled in the entire field of fumi- \smD WORK

Exterior wood work sf 
painted two coats lead a 
paint,

Interior wood work sf 
given three coats lead a 
paint, last coat part enan,

\ et tliey are well within theture.
reach of even the niont moderate
hiidget.

You will deiigbt in seeing the new
showing of Imperial Tallies at >our

furniture or department store.leading WALLS
Exterior walls shall bi 

two coats lead and oil pai 
Walls of kitchen, rear 

The contractor shalF slake out lavatory, and bath sh 
the building and erect permanent painted three coats lead 
batter boards at points where paint, last coat part enai 
thev will not be disturbed during

Each ia a niusterpiece auperh
Masonryfurniture urtialry tiiat will give lasliiig

pride and MiliHfiiclioti in your home. PREPARATION OF SITE

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
i-LOORS

Oak floors shall be gi\ 
coat of stain to darken ihi 
one coat of orange sheitt 
one coat of wax, applied 
weighted brush.

CHl.MNEY
Chimnes' shall be giv« 

coats of government speci 
whitew’ash.

CEILINGS
Ceilings shall be given t 

of cal.somine. tinted to m; 
woodwork in the various

Flashing

(irand KaoidH, .VlichigHii construction.
rOUND.^TlON W.ALLS 

Foundation walls shall be con
structed of stone concrete 12" 
thick.

CHIMNEY
The chimney shall be con- 

I strucled of brick from the founda
tion to the point where it ends 
above the roof, same to be size 
and shape as called for. The ex
terior of the chimney where it 
shows above the roof shall be 
faced with stucco, the design to 
correspond with the drawings.

l.ocate all flues as called for, 
same to be of correct sizes.

KITCHEN FITTINGS 
Kitchen cases and drawers shall

iO etnisf*f tfiU fiiw S2 p*ti Mbt, 
iHwiTiUtk fntvirm

Of r«fT «W«4Wi «iu

GENERAL
Do all flashing necessaiy 

chimney and vent pipe- 
completely water tight ji

The American Home, Septembt96



CONCRETE FLOORS [
Floors of basement and garage j 

>hall he concrete with cement sur- ; 
face.
FIREPLACE

Living room fireplace shall be 
constructed of second hand water- 
struck brick according to detail.

Facing and hearth of fireplace 
shall be of second hand water- 
struck brick.
firestopping

The contractor shall do all fire
stopping in accordance with local 
laws.

INSULITE PRODUCTS
YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE THESE

Uiddett,

Plastering
L.ATH

All wall and ceiling surfaces to 
be plastered shall be lathed with 
rock lath, except as below.EW KIND 

F PAINT
PLASTER

All plaster on rock lath shall 
be gv'psum plaster in two coats, 
and on metal lath as below.
BATIH AND LA\■ATOR^' 
DADOES

Walls of bath and Ia\atory to 
a height of 4’(}" shall be lathed 
with standard metal lath and 
plastered in three coats with 
gypsum plaster.
PL.\STER FINISH 

.Ml surfaces to be plastered 
shall be finished with smooth lime 
putty surface.

TIQNIZES PAINTING STANDARDS ’

[(.‘^WASHES LIKE GLASS

I

^ a radically new
I " kind of exterior

I revolutioniring present stand- 
house paint. Made by a pat- 
in^csa, its base is Tung Oil, 
ous Oriental preservative. j
superior preserving properties 
Oil have long been known. It 
n used for centimes in the 
and in this country in the bet* 
ine varnishes and enamels, but ' 
‘fore in houK paint. Achieve- 
thc perfecting treatment, Ther- 
ion, follows 20 years’ research. |

ts Painting Costs
ar tests on thousands of houses 
climate, prove:

O. outwears good conventional 
iree to five years (cheap paints 
ven years). It is enamei-smooth«
>or, has lasting beauty. It is 
r. It beautifies a home, pro- 
better—yet saves money.
O. is available in nine 

1 colors — either - 
dun —also white, ^ 
aluminum and ^
Mail the coupon W 
:rated booklet, jAjd

'.it panel I l\LL

/ nsulation

Side uall insulation: Reynolds 
.Metallatiun. .Alfol, Cabots Quilt. ' 
insulating lath, or equal.

Second floor ceiling; 4" rock 
wool, double layer Reynolds 
Metallation. Alfol, or equal.

Carpentry \
QUALITY AND KIND OF WOOD ' 

,\U timbers shall be No. 1 
spruce or fir.
WINDOWS

.All windows shall be as desig
nated on the elevations. Wher
ever possible, use stock Curtis : 
sash. \\'here casements are shown. ' 
use stock casement sash of wood. |

BILDRITE SHEATHING TILE AND PLANK

_ For modem inviting interiors 
—speeds up construction. Two 
harmonizing colors.., two sur
face textures . . , provides the 
modern soft wall finish Jor 
home interiors.

Bi/drite Sheathing has Jour 
times the bracing strength oj 
horizontal eight inch Shiplap 
. . .far more insulation than 
average lumber... lowers ap
plication costs.

THE INSULITE WALL OF 
PROTECTION...............
Get double insulation by using Bildrite Sheathing 
the outside of the framework . .. tile and plank on the 
inside. This Insulite Wall of Protection will add far 
more value to your home than its actual cost. It

1. Stronger walls...to withstand stress and strain.
2. Double insulation . • , assures comfortable, 

healthful living conditions the year round.
3. Big fuel savings year after year.
4. Attractive interest on your investment.
5. Higher resale value for your home.
Insulite products are nationally known—sold 
by lumber dealers everywhere.

on
DOORS

Exterior doors shall be as desig
nated on the elevations. W'her- 
ever possible, use stock Curtis

assures:

: doors.
Interior doors shall be Cunis 

six panel doors, sizes as shown 
on plans.
FLOORS

Floors throughout the house ex
cept in kitchen, rear entry, lava
tory. and bath, shall be No. I 
common oak. 214" face, blind 
nailed.

Floors under linoleum in kitch
en, rear entry, lavatory, and bath 
shall be slash fir.

TgtimurE'pnocEss

tICN VARNtSH C4MMPANY.
I.hn..a StTMt. S«uth BrnttO. IndiMn

THE IN.SULITE COMPANY.State—, D.pt. AH.S6, Buiia.ra Eaohang. Bldg.. MLnn.spoli., Minn.
O'BRIEN Plaas* aand me your big fra. book "Building for th« 

I*ut«ira“ that talla about hocna huilding and modarmaing.
NAME_______________________________

LINOLEL'.M
Floors of kitchen, rear entry, 

lavatory, and bath shall be cov
ered with medium heavy grade 
inlaid linoleum, properly cemented 
down over a felt base.

MOLYZED TUNG OIL
ADDRESS

FREECITY. STATE.
W KIND OF PAINT IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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Shkol
FOR COWTROtLCe HOME HEAT

TAKES COMPLETE CHARGE
OF YOUR

COAL BURNING FURNACE
Stokol »t(^er will qtiickly Mve iu 
modest cost in fuH and free*
dom from drudgery.

TOKOL* the completely engi
neered coal stoker, takes conYpletescharge of your heating plant the day 
iiistaU it. Stokol automaticallyyou

fires, feeds, checks and controls it, 
and accuratdy meters a steady, even 
flow of heat throughout your home.

Stokol stokers are the product of
the Schwitzer-Cummins Company, 
whose eighteen years of manufiirtur- 

enables them to serveing experience 
over 350 manufacturers in variousas you require it.

Modem production methods 
have been applied to Stokol and there
by the highest quality of material and 
workmanship is combined with lowest 
possible cost.

lines.Over 20,000 Stokol units—all in
stalled within the last four years— 
testify to the correctness of the 

principles embodied in
■ki

iengineering ^FJA.5T. FLOQRi.
St(4:ol.

/> 1Your Stokol dealer will analyze your 
heating problems and quote costs on 
any type of installation. The new 
Stokol Un-feed is the only stoker 
which feeds from any angle—neither 
bin nor furnace need be disturbed. 
Hopper types for all installations. 
Dealers everywhere offer low cost 

terms.

Stokol is automatic heat at its best. 
It is infinitely more efficient than 
hand firing. Stokol provides more 
even and much less expensive beat 
chan is possible with any other firing 
method. Stokol obviates the back
breaking woric of ash removal, with 
all its attendant dirt and discomfort. 
No grates to bum out. Moreover, a

m i'))Mt-AT t»wLXOKDO'j
- *J.BiTox.AaiJ

Oj
.1 i,ji

AI
Teici

m.STION

Ii:

•.SLCOhlD FLOOTLi
decorative center of the Ir 
apolis Home Show last >pri 

.\merican people are ink- 
in homes t(jday and are n 
an answer to the question 
just what t\pe of home, 
ment. and furnishings wot 
most pleasing and satisfyinj 
Home Complete Expositu 
fered innumerable practic 
amples and suggestions ti 
those l(K)king for the answeB 

So alluring were the gl 
and so attractive the ■ 
Pros'incial type Model H(M 
the center of them, that til

The American Home, September.!

• iAsiLMLNT •SCHWITZER-CUMMINS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

*E«Wi»c ovn
f<CTW»Egs ^ MANU-

'wouirujEj G
arw-ns were >tepping stones 
to the building industry in 

bringing before the citizens of In
dianapolis and the rest of Indiana 
the modern .American home with 
all of the pleasing comforts of de- 

and construction together

S6

TOKOL Sign
wiih complete and modern elec
trical equipment.

Through the coiiperation of the 
Garden Clubs of Indianapolis, the 
Board of Park Commissioners, 
and the .Allied Florists of Indian
apolis, one of the most beautiful 
group of gardens ever shown in 
the .Middle West was made the

THE WORLD*^S GREATEST STOKER

Exdssh'e Ftomm—Hydraulic TtanamiMion, No Gean, No 
Shear Pina, Automatic Air Control, Stolcoatat Hold-fire 
Control, Stokolarm Automatic Sisnal and Cutoff Switch. 

Oean~Silent—Dependable.
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pression of those thousands who 
attended the show was that of a 
non-commercial rather than a 
commercial exposition. The at- 
mo>phere surrounding the model 
home and gardens so permeated 
the show that it created an intense 
desire in those attending to have 
belter homes and gardens, and to 
seek within the show those things 
which would contribute to their 
joy and comfort of lj\ tng.

As the exposition was a crWlpera- 
tive enterprise, the gardens were 
put in on the basis of two groups, 
which blended into one gorgeous 
display of flowers and shrubs. The 
Garden Clubs of Indianapolis and 
The Indianapolis Park Board made 
ten individual gardens which 
might be reproduced by any 
home-owner without too great a 
financial outlay.

Ji'
- 1*.l-

PROM
N YOUR ATTIC! %
me owners say that nalsaiu-Wool 
lied Insulation, tucked intothrirat- 
fliKirs, is the biggest home improve- 
nt they ever made! Balsam-Wool 

your house warmer, more pom- 
It protects you from colds 

3 other diseases that threaten 
tipiiiils of uninsuliited houses. Best 
ill, you save as much as 20% on 
iter fuel bills!
hilsam-Wool is America’s best- 
)wn home insulation. It is water- 
of. windproof an<l highly fire-resis- 
t. It can be appliwl in your attic 

in a few hours—and 
. it costs amazingly

AMjuuW little! Mail the cou- 

pon NCtW for all 
the practical facets!

You May Have a Friend
to whom you would like to send the 
Small House Supplement which ap> 
pears in this issue. We have re
printed it in two colors, and this 
sixteen-page booklet will be mailed 
postpaid for only lOc in stamps or 
coin. Mail your order to

TIu* sliDwa ■ mU 
■«riy rii*«r of V'hitM 
brad MonrI MrUil

ZJ iBttk of ihr t7|>r 
Urrd iTHE AMERICAN HOME.

251 Fourth Avenue
tkr lnBiliit||

tnakri of wi. |«r 
>iMitrr«. Thi* UnfcNew York

«» will B^vrr r«>t. 
Cl«an wacrr STAYS 
el--«a in a Mond 
Mrtal lank.The Allied Florists created a 

series of formal gardens which 
were real show pieces, and in 
which the best of their greenhouse 
and nursery stock was u>ed in a 
most artistic and professional 
manner. On each .side behind these 
gardens was a French garden w all, 
which gave the entire picture a i 
common background. 1

The Model Home was designed 
by George Caleb Wright, chief 
architectural advisor of the Fed
eral Housing Administration in 
Indiana. It was a two-purpose 
house—to be used not only as the 
centerpiece of the show, but later 
to be rebuilt in one of the better 
re^idential sections of Indian- 
a[x>iis. Construction of the house 
vias a joint undertaking of the 
Indianapolis Home Builders’ As
sociation and the Electric League 
of indianapulis.

In the show a number of unique 
features were included in the ar
chitectural design; however, they 
were so arranged that thej’ could 
be omitted when the house was 
rectmstructed. These included a 
“treasure, trinket, trophy” case, 
in the short passage between the 
entrance hall and the living room, 
to take the place of a mantel shelf. 
The first floor bedrcKim was de
signed as a two-purpose room, 
combination bookroom and guest ' 
room, and was called the Nor
mandie room, in that it was 
designed in the spirit of the state
rooms of the French Liner Nor- 
vwtidie. but adapted to a home.

... and Heaters 
with Tanks of

i
for

MONEL
METAL! IIOO CONVERSION COMPANY

m III, Fint Nat’l Bftok BUr.
‘aul. Minn.
•-iilLiiir*u: PirAM- Hpoa nirthf fai'U about 
.,ni.Woul Atlic InAuiHtion. NOV you caa make an elec

tric water heater a /i/e- 
f/me purchase. And do it on 

the most favorable terms ever 
offered. For prices are re
duced on model# tMjuipped 
with W hitehead tanks of 
Monel Metal.

■VlONtO
^r.TAU•p.

So you bid goodbye forever 
to rusle<i tanks, rusty water, and 
bill# for repair# and replacements, 
when you buy a heater equipped 
with a Wliitehead Monel 
tank. It is giiaranleed 20 years, 
and will jirohably last a life-time.

It is made of the same IMonel 
Metal used in kitehens and

IfrA#.

etalyjuif,
At these new low price#,

you can't aff«*rd to do witlumt 
the comfort and conveniem’e 
t»f clean alwavs-hot water from 
a rust-proofMonelMetal tank. 
There a no longer any reason 
for depriving your family of 
the luxury oi rust-free always- 
hi»t water.

Monel Metal is two-third# 
Nickel, one of the strongest 
and toughest of metals. Th 
«)ther third is copper. Neither 
rnetal can rusL And so their 
alloy. Monel, is rust-proof and 
immune to every form of 
water-caused corrosion. What’s 
more it is far stronger th 
structural steel of the kind u#t?d 
in bridges and skyscraper#!

pan-
trie# of modern homes for sinks 
and work surfaces such as cabinet 
top# and tables.

Jexx V Ask your electric light 
puny or Klectrical Dealer for 
prices on the proper size Monel- 
equipped water heater for your 
home. Or write to WTiilehead 
Metal Products Co. of New Y<»rk, 
Inc., 304 Hudson Street, N 
York, N. Y. for all the facts.

com-

S e

ewous Wheeler re-creation* have shown 
true economy ol quality In furniture for -- Authentic In deaign. Excellence In 
rrial. Superb In craftsmanship. Send 15 
^ for our large, fully Illustrated cats* 
t of beds, chests, dressers, and vanities 
luhoE^nv. walnut, cherry, and maple, 
will enjoy seeing It.
M. M. A A. J. WHEELER CO,

NstSvilla, Tennasiee

XnErjrTERNATIONALNICKELCOMPAW.INC. 
73 V all Street i

Monel Melal ia a re)(i>lere<i Irmle- 
uii bJW vi.msiliinR afi^miaitiialely 
iifjd oiie.third copfmr. Motiei Meinl i 
refine,], rolleii anil ntarkote*!
Nickel.

New York, N.Y.
rk applied to 

two-thir,l> Nirkel 
a jiiioed, nrnelled, 

leJy b}- liiiematioual

an

prtand Street
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YOLR N€W OAK fLDORS ARtU

itli its pftinteJ crest is typical ol 

im tal, XKe wing citair Is covered witK red cotton 

in tkc liall wallpaper 

tlio colorings in tke kimlture

larger meals. TTifs corner had 
unique feature entirely new 
kitchens, a mural painting occu 
ing the entire wall space ah 
the breakfast seat.

From a home standpoint, 
French Provincial type lent u 
admirably to modem li\ing 
quirements and possibilities.

occ in tkc living roomlircplTkr comer
rduf€>vtkc Frcnck P 

wkicl
CO

. TI.C curtains
f tke n< picks U|> ikr c 

in cotton ckintr
OWCTSo

coversci>ni]>lcmcnt

To carry out the quiet refinement, 
the walls were in horizontal panels 
of mahogany, and the ceiling of 
squares of insulation board. In 
the kitchen the rounded break
fast corner was emphasized in an 
effect to get away from the awk
ward, costly, and little used break
fast room. This corner consisted

It’s really amazing how new hardwood floors of 
OAK will improve a home already endeared to you by 
long association. The smart, decorative "touch” of their 
polished surfaces, stretching from room to room, will do 

much for the beloved old place as a new ^11 wardrobe 
morale. And with less effort than

as
does to your own 
shopping for your own togs, you can order a complete 
installation of OAK floors by telephone! Merely call your 
lumber dealer; he’ll measure your rooms, tell you the 

. and presto! the thing is done. Expensive? Not atprice..
all. For example, about ^47.50 for a room 12' x i6\ laid 
and finished in a splendid grade and quality of NOFMA 
Certified OAK Flooring. ★ To know the whole story 
of how to have beautiful OAK Floors in your 
home, be it old or new, just sign and mail 
the coupon below, no obligation, of course. llBJSnsni^'j

\momJ

IbFMii
.............................TEAR OFF AND MAIL-
NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
936 Dermon Building, Memphis, Tennessee
Please send complete infoanaTion on how to sdect, lay and finish NOFMA 

Certified OAK Roots.

ilk ruffltJ trim of krown taffrtn, frame d,

. Ov.
Curtains of copper gauze,
picture of tke garden seen tkrougk tke doorway o

leatkrr kreakfaal seal in tke all electric kiteken ia a mu nil 
ing ia vivid colors. Tke kreakfast takle is xnelal wick a yellow glass

f tke dining room

tkc vcilow
to.

of a built-in upholstered seat with the entrance hall a slightly ci! 
glass top table which could be stairway rose almost airily 1 
utilized both as a home ‘office” or second floor. The living 
work table in the preparation of a little more square than i

The American Home, September,

Name.

Street No.

City and State.
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wng the effect of roominess. As 
c center of interest, in the cctr- 
r was a circular fireplace with 

mantel shelf but. instead, a 
iinded hood sloping hack into 
e ceiling corner.
The bathroom was designed to 
ve as a combinalitm bath and 

issing room. The passage from 
droom to bath was lined on 
th sides with clothes closets, in- 
iding trays for shirts, shoe racks, 
at hangers, and other comple- 
•ntary equipment, behind the 
sin in the bath there was a full- 
igth mirror. Black glass shelves 
■ toilet articles flanked the mir- 
r The walls were of light green 
e with a darker gri“en tile lloor 
' contrast. The tub had a shower 
nbinarion for completeness.
I rench d<xirs in the dining nxim 
ened out on a dining terrace,
:k garden, and outi.i(M)r Ii\ing 
im. Id emphasize thiselTeci, the 
Ils were cur\ed into the 1 rench 
ors. and on the walls an ould«Hir 
nic, I'rcnch wallpaper was used, 
mg a cumulative effect of ex- 
nsive lising.
In ans\\er to the age-old desire 
reduce culinary pursuits to a 

nimum of effort, an all-electric 
chen was installed, A^hich in- 
ded an electric range, dish- 
sher, ventilating fan, refriger- 
•r. mixer, toastmaster tray, 
colator, and a nunAber of other 
ces of convenient electrical 
:hen equipment.
The exterior of the house was 
pure white painted brick, the 
y decoration being in protrud- 
brick courses and gray-green 

tters on the living rixim win- 
vs. From the black slate roof 
re protruded round-headed 
mers. properly proportioned.

• permanence, copper flashing, 
ters, and metal work was used. 

l: house was a brick veneer tv pe, 
h insulation board being used 
ween the brick and the wooden 
me structure. In the rear of the 
ise the only decorative effect 
> an interesting piling of rcKif 
s. unusual in detail, 
eading through the gardens 

' around the house was a tlag- 
ie walk, in the center of whicli 
. a large pool slocked with 
ie fish by the Indiana Slate 
Tartment of Conservation, 
s feature attracted consider- 

:■ attention with its sp<K)nbilI 
ish, large bass, perch, and 
L-r fish native to Indiana rivers 

lakes.
hroughout the commercial dis
cs an almo-sphere of a high- 
de department store was 
ntained. .MI of the exhibits 
wed the effect of unusually 
d design and decoration, which 
entirely complimentary to the 

ducl^ on display, .Ml types of 
ding materials and .supplies, 
sehoid furnishings, and equip- 
it W'ere displayed with an 
suallv inviting ap^>eal. and ex- 
tors reported that the public

; American Home, Si-:pti;mher, 1936

response to the displays was en
thusiastic. keen, and very definite.

,As a background of this must 
interesting Home Complete l:x- 
pt)siti<in. whicli is contributing so 
much to the American home, are 
the organizations of which it is 
aimposeii. These are the .\rchi- 
lects ,\ssocintion of Imlianapiilis, 
Const ructiim League of Indian- 
apjilis. Flectric League of In
dianapolis. .Mlied l-Iorists of 
InilianajHilis. Garden Clubs of In
dianapolis. Indianapolis Chamber 
of C«immerce. Indianapolis I lome 
Builders .Association. Indianapolis 
I’ark Boaril. Indianapolis Real 
I'slate Board. .Material and Lum
ber Dealers of Indianapolis, and 
the Indiana Stale Board of Agri
culture. The show was one of the 
National Home Shows held in 
coiiperation with the Federal 
Housing .Aiiministration. 
res[>ecis the Indianapolis I lome 
Show, which celebrated its l if- 
teenth Anniversary of conlinimus 
existence this vear. is the major 
animal civic event in Indianapolis, 
the "cross-roads of .America."

The Tireuijt CmcTttr Home at ibeTexat
Cenlennial. Bubi Jeuen, Architect

In all

f THE WARM, FRIENDLY BEAUTY 
OF ENDURING

fiuniisii a ix’c-room
Kousc for Si200
[Continut'd Irnm paftc /'I

In the living-dining room, the 
long wall common to both is vel- 
lovv. the shade shown on the 
frontispiece, as is the short dining 
room section wall opposite. Vhe 
other walls anti the ceiling are 
Just off white, a little on the gray 
sitle. matched with the trim. 
Starting with yellow anti off- 
white. shades of green and brown 
were added to make a colorful 
and varied scheme. .All these tones 
are combined in the chintz win
dow curtains, two upholstered 
chairs are in yellow and brown 
and off-white rough fabric, the 
sofa is of green with yellow anti 
brown and olf-vvhite. the dining 
room chairs are done in off-white, 
and both brown and green 
used in the broailfelt floor cov
ering. The strip.N uiitier the din
ing table anti living room group 
are brown, that in the path of 
tratlic a rich, dark green.

The furniliire Is of the familiar 
maple, designed along 
lines. It is sturiiy. strong, 
simple enough to have a vviile ap
peal. Certain pieces were essential 
K)r the Use of the imaginarv' 
familv' of two atiull.s. a son and 
daughter, the intended occupants 
of the house. A dining table and 
four chairs were the minimum, 
and for gtxxl measure we added 
two arm chairs, upholstered like 
the side chairs, which can be 
drawn up to the table when 
there is company, or into a con- 
v’ersation group, if that is tle- 
sired. All these pieces are m<jre or 
less isolaletl in the dining end

One important—though intangible—quality of a home 
is its ability to inspire a satisfying sense of security and 
permanence.

You feel this quality instantly in a concrete home, 
and the sense of it grows stronger with every succeeding 
year. For the concrete home is enduring and trouble- 
free. Its walls will not settle nor crack, its floors will 
not sag, its doors and windows will not bind. It is 
always delightfully livable—snug, warm and dry in 
winter, cool in summer, safe from the attacks of fire 
and storm, of termites, time and decay.

Why not enjoy the benefits that only concrete brings? 
You can have any architectural style, any surface tex
ture or color. And the cost is surprisingly low.

DE LUXE FLOORS—AT LOW COST
There are no finer floors than concrete—yet any home 
can now afford them. They’re quiet, warm, fireproof 
and stnmg. They take any covering—wood, carpet, 
linoleum, cork or simply colored and waxed. A different 
treatment in every room if you prefer.

Write for beautifully illustrated lx>oklct, 
for Conertte^' showing homes by leading architects.

TELL YOUR ARCHITECT you want a concrete home. 
Before you build ask a concrete contractor or concrete 
products man to estimate your house with firesafe con
crete walls and floors. Be sure that your architect and 
builder are familiar with the new concrete technique.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A9-5 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, III.

are

modern 
and
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blue ceiling and there are b 
cotton voile curtains at the w 
dow. Green adhesive linoleum 
Used in the kitchen, with d; 
green cotton curtains to mat

At the time of going to p 
it could not be determined j 
when this house and its furni 
ing will be open for inspect 
by the general public.

We quote below the items 
eluded in the house and their 
tail prices at Lafayette, India 
In most cases the merchandi-i 
credited to the manufactu 
whose product can be purcha 
in your local furniture or depj 
ment store.

The American Home takes i 
occasion to express sincere gr, 
tude to Reifer’s F-urnilure Sl( 
in Lafayette, Indiana. While 
lighting fixtures were not inclu^ 
in the furnishing budget, it is 
teresting to note that $25 was 
lowed for the elc\en needed 
the house.

of the room, and do not interfere 
with the grouping ot living ror>m 
furniture at the other side.

The first thing to do in arrang
ing this living section was to 
create a focal point of interest 
since there was no fireplace to 
serve that purpose. The three 
maple-framed reproductions of 
fine examples of the modern 
French school of painting do just 
this—.Matisse’ “The Checker 
Players," and Gauguin's "The 
Flower Bouquet" and 
Girls,” hung side by side along 
the wall. Next, we selected a com
fortable, big sofa, covered in a 
green home-spun type of material 
with yellow and several beige-to- 
brown shades and placed at right 
angles to the wall. A coffee table 
is a comfortable adjunct in front 
of this. Opposite, to complete the 
grouping, we placed a pair of 
arm chairs upholstered in a yel
low tweedy type of fabric, with 
browns and whites, separated by 
a convenient table. As the photo
graphs show, the sofa grouping, 
in a manner of speaking, is 
framed on two sides with sofa- 
hciglit sectional bookcases, ad
equate for quite an extensive 
library. Set a little apart from 
the conversation group is a flat
top desk with its own chair. This 
arrangement, it seems to us, pro
vides room for the family to sit 
and read or write or just talk.

For the master bedrtx^m we 
selected simple modern furniture 
in brown walnut, and a color 
scheme of off-white walls, while 
chintz with a design in soft greens, 
browns and rose tones, and a 
carpet in what is known as cedar, 
a brown tone with a rose cast.

The daughter’s room, facing 
north and west, has yellow walls, 
and metal furniture painted terra 
cotta and gray. Bedspreads are 
tailored in a cotton stripe in 
green, about the shade of the 
carpet, light terra cotta and yel
low. For curtains, hung simply 
from rod to sill, sheer cotton 
gauze in terra cotta with a rough 
nub in white is the material.

Red, ^^■hite, and blue is the 
color scheme of the boy’s room, 
with its Llouble-decker beds and 
other furniture in maple. A bright, 
dark blue dado is topped by off- 
white wall, the rope patterned 
wcK)I fiber rug is in the same blue, 
while bedspreads and curtains are 
of bright red cotton dress goods 
bordered ^^■ith white cotton rope 
trimming. Since the room is small, 
a chest of drawers with a top 
desk section was selected to fulfil 
two purposes at one lime.

While presumably there will be 
but one occupant in each of these 
rooms, we have put two beds in 
each for two extra guests.

Kitchen and bathroom are very 
simple in decorative scheme. Both 
have off-white walls. Blue and 
white adhesive linoleum on the 
bathroom floor is balanced by a

FOR THIS

'A'meALC04i

FRED O’CONNOR CHOSE

T wo

JCiivinij rtwm
Two Broadfelt rugs from 

Clinton Carpet Co., one of 
brown heather and dark 
green combined, one of 
brown heather, a total of
211% yards ......................

iModern American maple fur
niture from Conant Ball 
Co.:

Trestle table ......................
4 side chairs upholstered in 

off-white leatherette @ 9.UU 3 
2 arm chairs upholstered in 

off-white leatherette® 16.50 3
Buffet................. ;...............
4 bookcases @ 13.50............
Coffee table........................
End table...........................
Desk....................................
Sc)fa, upholstered in home-

spun type fabric...............
2 chairs, upholstered in 

home-spun type fabric @
29.50 ................................

Curtains—18 yards chintz. 
Atkinson Wade & Co. @

LET'S TELL MR.

$3iC^t>iu.itlicncX t
cz

•>1• Conditioned water in your 
home would make life happier ami 
ea.«ier for him as well as for the 
feminine contingent. The Jfr. 
would notice how fresh and clean 
his skin felt after his morning 
shower . . . how much better his 
shave went... the better flavor of 
his breakfast coffee.

But he can’t know half the joy 
of conditioned water unless he 
also washes the dishes, does the 
cleaning and scrubbing, launders 
the clothes.

Conditioned water is now with
in the reach of every family. Per- 
mutit . . . world’s largest makers 
of water conditioning equipment 
. . . provides a simple installation 
for the home. It costs only about 
two cents a day for up-keep and 

thirteen cents to 
cover the time pay
ments under the 
FHA plan. And 
even this small cost 
is repaid by tlie 
many savings, .‘^•nd 
for free booklet.

Sherwin-Wiuiams

SWPHO USE PAINT 4
5MAINSTREETorMETROPOLIS 

AMERICA’S HOUSE PAINT
l

Fred O’Connor, Syracuse archi
tect and Charles Rogers, Syra
cuse builder...chose America’s 
leading house paint... for last
ing beauty ... for real covering 
power and painting economy... 
for the thrill that comes from 
the clean colorful sparkle of a 
house newly painted with Sher
win-Williams famous old SWF.

And for brick, stucco and con
crete-surfaces Sherwin-Williams 
Stucco and Concrete Paint is 
your painL

5

1'59<t
3 sets hardware @ 1.98.......
3 wooden poles @ 10^ a ft... 
5 pictures, reproductions of

modern French paintings 
from R H. Macy &Co. (a
1.99 ..................................
Matisse, “Checker Play
ers"; Gauguin, "Flower 
BouQuet”; Gauguin. “Two 
Girls'’; E>egas. "Dancers": 
Toulon Lautrec, “Cafe."

4 lamps. Rembrandt Lamp 
Corp.:

Desk lamp...................—
2 bookcase lamps @ 10.75,.. 
Floor lamp..........................FREE *...... .. FREE

$47lThr dpeoraiins hardbook, Sherwin. 
trilUami famoua Home Drr»ral 
paa**> in color. Th^ Sbrrwin.Williama 
drairr in yotir Inralily "raiM Hrad- 
t|uar(<Ti” will aladly you yoor copy. 
Or write dirrrlly I 
llama Co., Dept. E4, Clevelaiul, Oliia.

. 40
The accessories could not b< 

eluded in the budget, and 
loaned for the purpose of the ph 
graphs. The items and their p: 
are as follows:
2 green vases @ 1.25.......... .
1 square white bowl.............
I pair castus book ends.......
Copper scroll book^ndsfrom 

Revere Copper & Brass,
inc................................ .

Copper accessories frrim 
Chase Brass & Copper Co.:

I bowl ...............................
I pair candlesticks..............
1 ashtray ...........................
2 ash trays .........................
1 cigarette box ...................

Permutit
2CX£!Ct£>t

Thr Sharvin-XFil-

Distributed Exclusively 
by Authorized Dealers

torttTNt
IMTM

THE PERMITIT COMPANY 
Drpt. M, MO Wr»t 42nd Su, New York City 

Hraar tend tneeapy of frra booklet. Thn
Mafric of tVomler-Sort V il-r.*

SHERWiiH¥kuAMS
Paints

A'j
uAU you need to know about PA INT’ Adilraas .. .

Stau.City. $
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go with Modern Furniture
They're new. They’re all wool. They’re designed especially to go with 
bedroom furnishings. They’re happy with modem, but just as happy 
with Early American, Colonial or other types of decoration. The designs 
are simple, restrained . . . the textures are interesting . . . the colors are
cool and fresh and clear. They’re bedroom rugs, but lots of people use
them downstairs, coo. They're made with these excellent features: full,
fluffy fringes; layflex backs to keep the rugs from skidding; pile-lock con
struction to keep the wool tufts locked in; comers chat can't curl up. Because
of their firm weave, they well, dean easily. You’ll find Maslandwear
Bedroom Rugs in good stores everywhere at prices surprisingly low.

C. H. Masland & Sons, Inc., Carlisle, Pa.

Masland also makes Ihc famous AROQIMIME HUG

W. & J. Sloane, Selling Agents Division
295 Fifth Avenue, New York

I d like to know more about Masland Bedroom Ru*s. Please send
me, without charge, the folder with color iUuicradoat.

Name

Address

Gty.Illustrated: TOP, Mossgrftin (partem 25-C); CENTER, Texrura (pattern 16-N); 
BOTTOM, Mossgrain (pattern 21-C); on the floor, Super-Texcura (pattern 016-Fj.

State.



For
AMERICAN HOME
READERS

consisting of a complete classification of all foods under 
which to file your recipe, and an index covering the 
days of the week to permit you to plan your meals well 
in advance. The Menu Maker is a sensible, workable 
recipe file, developed by a practical housewife from 
actual experience and a knowledge of your needs.

As a service to our readers and to gel the widest pos
sible distribution, the .American Home Menu Maker 
has been priced to barely cover manufacturing and 
carriage charges of the box, the Cellophane envelopes 
and the indices.

The American Home Menu Maker was devised by the 
Editor and is. we believe, the first practical recipe idea 
ever offered by a magazine.

It is an all-steel cabinet, supplied in any one of four 
colors, and with it comes a supply of Cellophane 
envelopes in which to file your recipes. This means that 
the recipe may be in daily use if need be. but it is 
always fresh and clean. The envelope of Cellophane 
makes the recipe visible and is, of course, washable.

^Vith the Menu Maker goes a complete set of indices,

45,000 SATISFIED USERS
American Home. It is not sold through dealers.The Menu Maker is an exclusive feature with The

To get yours, please mail the attached coupon.

Postpaid only $1.00 
Complete84 Recipes and Envelopes

odd 25c west of Missis^ppIThe Editor recently went through all recipes published 
in The American Home and selected those she thought 
worthy of a permanent place in our Menu Maker. In 
addition she has supplied us w'ith personal favorites 
from many years’ culling and sampling.

We now offer the Editor’s Favorite Recipes—84 of them 
—and Cellophane envelopes to hold them, postpaid for 
only 60^. If you have the Menu Maker and want these 
Favorite Recipes, send only in stamps, and if you 
are ordering the Menu Maker, add 60^ and get the 
complete service.

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

THE AMERICAN HOME. *51 Fourth Avc.. New York City 
I am endcMing $t.eto for the complete ^fenu Maker in Blue, Black. Vdlow, C. 
(check color), this 10 include 50 Cellophane envelopes, indices, etc.

Name

Street
................................................................................. .State........................................
Add 2^^ if west of the Mi»issippi, in Canada or U. S. Possessions, ah o- I

City



^ALatiet' hcJrnont 
ir plan ruR. Alexander 
ilh & Co., X 10' ft"—
ir cedar ................... .
rn walnut furniture— 
:xel f-urniture Co.:
le bed..........................
or with mirror............

Tl.cl tliatlouse
$36.00 r liulitNanc\

\Coniimtcd from page 37]24.50
35.50 
32 50 
Ift.lK) 
14.40

asked to do Nvas hold her hand tn 
death . . . Perfect babies, hut oh. 
so tiny! “Nancy, ^ay a pray for 
my Del • • • , , „

Nanev has always extended a 
welcurn'ing hand to the 
u ithin our gar^. and
wistful waifs of foreigners ha\e 
found the lights of Column House 
a beacon in the fog of their rud
derless drifting. Theres welcome 
on the mat. and if Tevny or Gn- 
selda, Henryk or Johann cant
spell it. they can sense It.

The hopeless man in his late 
sixties, his spirit gone with his job. 
His svvfe’s letter has a heart-stah- 
bing thrust in it. She asks what 
old people do when everything is 
.wept avvav? She signs herselt 
“Ma” and puls her prayer into 
verse lifted to poetry because it 
carries in its poignant lines the 
heart of a good w ife torn by the 
silent weeping of her beaten man.

Her letter vvas published in 
the Column. The next morning 
brought an envelope with a filty 
dollar hill folded carelessly into it. 
with no message but the words. 
-For .Ma” and the signature. Sm- 
cerelv.” on a piece of plain paper. 
A few da\ s later the old folk^ w ere 
on a bus headed for ‘Pas new 
job and renewed happiness. _

“Ma’s” p^aver poem went right 
to the heart 'of a cit\ reputedly 
hard-boiled. In consequence mans' 

-a business man came home to re
late how he had “gone sappy that 
day and hired an old codger who 
had been standing in line for 
weeks and weeks.

"I got to thinking he might be 
'Pa',” he’d grumble, "hiow you 
quit reading that Column !

There were old men m town 
who had stumbled on ways of 
eking out a living, or at least 
enough to keep the spark of inde
pendence alive in their sturdy old 
hearts. Letters telling the svay the> 
did it were printed in the Column, 
giving workable suggestions lor 
the aged, .

.A master peddler, assuring Nan
cy that he was "on the up-and-up 
and had managed large crews ot 
canvassers, offered to stake some 
old man to a pedtller's pack, with 
practical advice on selling his 
stock. Nancy, in thanking him. 
told of her patronage of house-to- 
house sellers. The honest peddler 
found the bread he cast upon the 
waters returning in such quan
tities that every brother peddler 
got a crumb. For s<K)n a whole 
city of Column housewives was 
smiling at the humble peddler 
its doorstep—and huving a kettle- 
cleaner just to please Nancy!

And so this circle curved clear 
around the town, aglow with that

It stands 8.00.........
' chairs 7.20............
•'--11 vds, chintz ^ 
- l itus Slatier A: Co... 

Iain roils A fixtures (g
8.25

.50
read—5!^- yds. printed 

@ 5d(*—F. Schu- 
:her & Co.. W’averly

■per sanitized mattress. 
l»cr box spring ..........

n
3.25

10.75
10.75

$210.40

iDaughl er a room 
C. II. Masland & Sons 
X 0 Mossgrain—green. $23.00 

I furniture—1 he Sim- 
iis Oj- ; 
beds @ 19.75 30 50 

44.00 
0.75 

14.75 
17.50

Icr
>r—24" round unframed 

stand ........................
ins—7 yds. G>ngo cloth 
3lc N'ew York Twine

hardware (" 25<'........
read—12 yds. Grena- 
siripe (S' ()ty—Pacific

i>er sanitized mattresses
9.75 ........................
per box springs (q 19.75

2.3HP- .50

8.28Is
39.50
39.50

AND FOREVER AFTERHERE'S A QUICK TEST THAT 
SHOWS YOU THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN OLD DUTCH AND 

ORDINARY CLEANSERS

$235.60

NO MORE SCRATCHY 
CLEANSERS FOR ME. 
I'm USING OLD DUTCH

iBoy a IfeJroom 

; Deltox Rug Co.—
- 0 X 9.........................
e decker maple bed— 
\\ers Brothers Fumi-

?in.nn

Co. 28.35 ^‘r
ngs (s 5.95 — Foster
ihers .........................
X 72" layer felt mat- 
-e^ (f 10.00—Columbia 
chest—Stiegel Funiture

irs 0 3,50—Maywood
NcflelJ ........................
r—N'lirre Glass Co.... 
in—4 vds. cotton dress
Is 0 >)e ...................
read —12 yds. same
uial 0 39c ...............
iiting — Consolidated 
liming Co.:

N cotton rope <s 12]-’<J
curtains ....................

>, cotton rope (« 
bedspread .................

YOULL FIND IT GOES 
FURTHER AND 

CLEANS QUICKER

uw
120.00

20.00

7.00
5,(H)

1.56 Test It for desfnirtive grit this easy 
way: spriokle a tilde cleanser on the 
hack of a plate and rub with a coin. 
You’ll detect the presence of grit by 
a harsh, scratchy sound. Then try 
the same test with Old Dutch. You'Ll 
hear no Krindinx or scmichinx be
cause it's die one cleanser that does 
not contain scratchy grit.

4.78

W.n
2.0O

Old Dutch offers an amazing opportunity to secure 
Wm. A. Rogers A1 Plus Quality Silverware

Send today for tliis lovely Silverware in the beautiful “Croy
don” pattern, specially selected for its 
smartness and style. Made and guaranteed by Oneida, Ltd. 
You may have your choice of 11 different units comprising a 
complete set of this fine silverware.

$111.34

SSalliroom 
•3 yds. blue cotton 

c to match linoleum at
tins

S1.25 Value for Onlyfl-05

J(uAten
ment—.Magic Chef Gas 
e; .American Stove Co. ?6<i.00 
c-ral Electric Co, Re- 
igerator—Model L K I 84,50 

ds. cotton 
..........

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. Dept. S2». 2-1 N. U Suite 8t.. ChiesKO. lU.
wimimill puaubi from Old Dutch labels (or complete 

i tor which please send me
D S Ova] Soup Spoons 
□ S Butter Spreaders

I amcncioslnff.
labels) an

□ 6 Teaspoons 
D 3 Salad Korks
□ I Cold Heat Fork □ 3 Otrster Forks 
O I Dinner Knife and Fork □ 1 Butter Knife and 1 Sugar Spoon 
O Round, Plercted Server

□ 3 Tablespoona
U 3 Iced Dlink Spoons
□ I Gravy ljutle

24inv </goods 
•n table 
:n chair

1.07
5.85
2.75 (This Item for 35c and 2 Old Dutch labels)

You may order anv one of these units or as many as you like. Remember, 
each unit requiree oOc ami 3 windmill panels from Old LMtch labels (or com
plete labeisi. Offer goail enty hi the United State# and Canada and 
expiree July 33. 1S37.$lD0.17

on|idow^ shades for entire 
Ttlumbia .Mills @ Nama_

........................................ $0.80

KAND TOTAL ....$1,197.33 
American Home, September, 1936
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boost. So Mrs. Ncwbeny 
other members of the Board 
to The News office and m, 
formal request that Expc 
Column sponsor a series ol 
certs to be given on sixcoiis; < 
Saturday evenings at Ore' 
Hall. The programs were 
dude favorite numbers select

personal friendliness that makes 
all the dilTerence between organ
ized charity and the lift of a neigh
bor who cares.

Column 1 louse, since the begin
ning, has done things in a colossal 
way. The Family has always had 
an exuberance that carried any 
activity it sponsored to a breath
taking peak. In 1929 "Andy” had 
a bright idea. How about giving 
Nancy forty acres of young pines 
as a little souvenir, and thus start 
reforesting the sad. seared acres 
of Northern Michigan. Letters 
and money poured in, and con
tinued to pour in until five hun
dred and sixty acres, instead of 
the proposed forty, had been 
planted with young pines.

The follcjwing year it was "Sol- 
veig.” a favorite Column writer, 
who had the bright idea. Why 
couldn’t the Family have a little 
party at the Detroit Institute of 
Arts? The fame of that party will 
go down in the annals of Detroit. 
Thirty-five thousand people at
tended it—or rather, tried to! 
Next morning thousands awoke to 
the fact that they had an .\rt In
stitute. Until then it had existed 

'xcept for a few art-minded 
members—as a remotely beauti
ful building which one vaguely 
thought the visiting country cous
ins should see. although finally one 
took them to the Zoo! But now the 
Family had a personal interest in 
it, It was for them.

.\nd this time it was “Doc- 
toreite" who had an idea. The pine 
forests of Northern Michigan, she 
pointed out. were so lar away. 
Why not a remembrance near 
enough for all to see? "1 suggest.'* 
she wrote, "a picture to be dedi
cated to you, Nancy, and hung in 
the Art Institute; and I enclose 
my contribution.”

The nickels, dimes, and quarters 
again poured in. Many of the Col- 
umnites. having no regular allow
ance. earned their contributions by 
making cakes or candy and selling 
to friends. One did her own week’s 
washing and donated the cost. An
other sold flowers from her gar
den, another a prized recipe.

And in the course of time, with 
the picture fund reaching hun
dreds of dollars. Nancy and Mr. 
Clyde Burroughs, Secretary of the 
Institute, after a canvass of the 
galleries of Detroit and New York, 
selected ten paintings that met the 
approval of the directors. These 
were hung in a designated gallery 
at the Institute, and for four weeks 
the Column folks visited them and 
cast their votes enthusiastically 
for their personal choice.

The Family’s excursion into the 
realm of music was at the invita
tion of Mrs. John S. Newbury, 
President of the Board of Direc
tors of the Detroit Symphony Or
chestra. Times were bad and 
economy budgets had no place for 
S\'mphony Concerts. The cele
brated orchestra sorely needed a

Column writers, and the c<- 
were to be especially intendf 
the Family.

This was an idea from o 
the Column. There were Detr 
who wondered if Nancy’s 
would respond with as mu^ 
thusiasm as they showed wb* 
idea sparked at their own h 
Would they cooperate? 1 
they? The Column went m 
just as ardently as it had 
arty! Members began jp 
saving for their tickets, or c; 
them. The choice of suitable 
tions became the all-engi 
Column subject. .-\nd wlun 
had picked their programs, 
critics doffed their hats to 
Had they not chosen as 
favorite number the "L'nfi

that flawlcs.Symphony, 
ever loved masterpiece, Schi 
S>mphony in B Minor?

Musical Detroit still speak 
baled breath of those C
House audiences. “Immense ’ 
exclaim. "Balcony sold out 
before the concert began, 
came in droves. Finally wt 
packing them in, standing 
the fire limits. ,^nd then t 
them away by hundreds! L 
people. Knew their music' 

Immense, too, are the i 
when the Family goes to c 
It takes them a month of Si 
—literally—to attend! Th' 
umn Chaplain, Dr. ' Edgt 
Witt Jones, has them ctime 
phabetical sections accord 
the initials of their real i 
but even so, each grou 
exceeds the seating capac 
his large church. And wh^ 
Jones goes touring Palestii 
fond Family accompanies 
thought and word. At Jen 
last summer, he received Ihi 
total of five hundred letter 
them in one mail!

f like the ‘Wings” tho< 
"Cup o’ Tea.” a Columni 
had attended an Easter p 
and been uplifted by the e 
beauty of one of the angels 
tableau. Then he had overli 
woman say, “Yes, wasn't shi 
tiful? .\nd just think, she 
her own wings!” Whereup. 
shining thought had come 
that we all have to mal 
own wings, and Column H 
the place where the Fami 
best make ihcir.s,

1 know an elderly, one. 
perous couple who lost all 
crash, not only their mom 
fair-weather friends, but 
beautiful home, their pri» 
joy. Now they lived in 
housekeeping rooms in a

Now there's no excuse to be guilty Try Quest today, for the personal 
of the “Unforgivable Ofi'ense!” daintiness every woman treasures. 
The makers of Kotex bring you a Use this soothing cool powder on 
new deodorant powder named sanitary napkins, after the bath, to 
Quest that offers positive protection stop perspiration offense. It is 
from napkin and body odors! scented, which means it can’t “give

Questis 100% effective, even on itself away,” can’t interfere with the 
hottest days I It assures all-day-Iong fragrance of lovely perfume. Quest 
freshness, yet it does not irritate the costs no more than other kinds... 
skin, dog the pores or interfere only 35c for the large two-ounce 
with normal body functions. can at your favorite drug counter.

un-

OUEST

it with
KOTEX
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so quietly that Bruce completely 
forgot she was actually there.

Talking with Bruce I asked him 
this and that. What did he like 
to do? Nothing. Of course everv 
hoy liked to read. He didn’t. Had 
he read this book, another one? 
Yes. mother had read them all to 
him. I told him about games I 
liked, asked about new rules in 
pla\'ing them. No response. Had 
he been to Scotland? Yes, he was 
born there. He liked Scotland!

I blessed geography and dug 
up my books on Scotland. We 
went from Scotland to other 
countries, and from geography to 
other studies. He began at last to 
take pride in hard uork. I began 
to give a few suggestions, and 
cautiously a few commands. His 
mother, carrying on as carefully 
at home, was completely happy 
that our plan was working. Bruce 
was a "different child.” lie had 
been lonely in his stubbornness. 
The new self was more satisfying.

This was no triumph for my 
teaching. It vs'as a triumph of 
friendliness between two persons, 
a conscientious mother and a con
scientious teacher, whose over
urgency might have strengthened 
the per\erted will to oppose au
thority, might ha\e set the habit 
of breaking the law. We knew 
that criminals could be made by 
over-urgent adults. Working to
gether as we did we helped Bruce, 
working separately we could have 
done little for him. Too, we were 
able to work the better because 
we had begun by knowing and 
trusting each other.

,^side from the benefit to your 
own child there are other good 
things that will come of your 
knowing the teacher. She has in
timate knowledge of community 
problems, burdensome ones. They 
aren’t problems you can discuss 
in Parent-Teachers' meetings; 
they crmcern her children, .Mary 
and Johnny, and their families. 
Because the children are in trouble, 
the teacher knows tliat there are 
mothers in >'our neighborhood 
who are neither preaching nor 
practicing goodness. The teacher’s 
responsibility for these children is 
second to that of the mother. 
There is no work in the world so 
disheartening as that of trying to 
build character on the insecurity 
of a home without righteousness. 
It is work that ever>’ teacher has 
to do, whether she he teaching in 
voor or in wealthy communities. 
The times that \’ou can share her 
heartaches and her work may be 
few. but her courage at least will 
be higher if you stand by.

Sometimes we who are teaching 
lose courage to the extent of 
questioning our own idealism. In 
a convention of teachers in New 
York City not long ago someone 
asketl, ‘'.4re we helping the chil
dren when we teach idealism that 
is not being taught in the homes?” 
No one could answer the question:

irhond. For weeks I tried 
j myself to meet the pitiful 
•he e.ves of the regal, silver- 
little dowager, the hurt 

vas shown in his. 
ly 1 went to see them. To 
•HldcTment 1 found them 
almost gay. He went mar- 
she a)oked. They were ad- 
themselves nicely to their 

d quarters. Really, in a 
was amusing. \Vould 1 

■ tea?
: the fine old gentleman 
ne for rolls, she took a 
itten paper from between 
es of her Fpsicopal prayer 
i ie copied it for me,” she 
i. “from the clipping he 
1 his watch case. It's what 
us . . . not to care.” 
ik the paper to the tiny 
to see it better, and read; 

y eser needs to lose a 
t may be that he's about 
a house, but that is some- 
ntirely different. A home 
of that indefinable some- 

hich surrounds a group of 
vho live together in mutual 
spoct, and consideration: 
particular kind of an edi- 
covers it is unimportant.” 
smiled the proud lady we 

) call the Duchess, "we 
lost our homi

wmmmm

#Nr.»

sRAL

RACHEL BRUNETTE' .4,>i

I file teacl

ed from page 41]

Ticr:

so that he could move 
Iv. He found a kind of 
ion in this. It was pleas- 
i.ind against them all. The 
ad grown until no adult 
hority over him. 
nately for me and for 
knew the mother and the 

?fore I took on the job of 
; him. Had I not had this 
ge 1. too, would have been 
onscientious with him, and 
facli<m would have grown 
dng my will. I felt wholly 
leiic with Bruce. It isn’t 
oy who has the strength 
vis will when ringed about 
voted adults who are de- 
i to direct, not to spoil 
s mother and 1 decided 
was our job to find the 
self, and to do it casually, 
it treat him as a person 
d a right to choice. ^Ye 
: merely friendly, never 
Tinved when he was stub- 
e must divert his stub- 

.. his negative strength, to 
creative activity.

IS much harder for his 
than it was for me. She 
change her way of treat- 
boy at home. She had to 
he habits of all the adults 
. She came often to stay 
hours while Bruce and I 

Sometimes she would talk 
ly with us, sometimes sit

lERiCAM Home, September. 1936

See if the Shade You are Using Is Really 
the Right One for You!

You're pretty sure about the By 
shade oi face powder 
aren't you? You're quite cer
tain it's the right bliade for you.

What would you say if you were to find 
out it was tlie wrung sha<ie entirely for you? 
Don’t be so sure tliut this isn't the case. As 
any artist nr make‘-iip e.vpert will tell you, 
many women use llie wrong shade of fare 
powder entirely. The result is, they look 
years older than theyreallyare.

The rea.son bo many women use the 
wrong shade of face powder is that they 
select their shades on the wrong basis 
altogether. Ifs a mistake to select your 
shade of fa»-e powder according to your 
so-called “type”. You are not a “type”. 
You are an individuaL

•Y C tff ror. Start with the shade youCdtvLEA. think least suited to you and 
' try that on. But don't stop at

any one shade. Go through all five and ob- 
seiA'e the effects in your mirror in each case.

You don't have to be any seer to recog
nize instanlly that one of these five shades 
is more suited to you than any other. You 
will see immediately that one shade, more 
than any other, makes you look your 
youngest and most attractive. What that 
shade is, neither 1 nor anybody else, can 
tell you. You must see for yourself
A Surprise May Be in Store for Youl
Maybe the very shadeyouthinkleastsuited 
to you, tlie very one you would never 
think of using, is a«;tuaJly your most be
coming shade. Thousands of women ha\e 
been amazed with the results of tiiis test.

Decide today tliat you are nut going to 
be in the dark any longer as to the shade 
of face powder you should use. Decide to
day that you are going to know once and 
for all which is yourmost becoming shade. 
Mail the coupon today and play the gome 
that tcLls—mygameof “face powdersbades.”

you use.

One Way and Only One!
There is only one way to tell your most 
becoming shade of face powiler and that 
is to try on all five basic shades. Any other 
method is only theory and guess-work.

To make it simple and conclusive for 
you to ascertain your right shade of face 
powder, 1 have invented a game called: 
“Find Your RiglitShadeofFace Pow
der.” It’s as enlightening as it is fas
cinating. Here's all you need do: Just 
send me your name and adilre.ss and 
by return mail I'll send you all five 
shades of my Lady Esther Face Pivw- 
der, free or charge. Take the five 
shades and sit down before yuur mir-

I tHuta Jiu on a pnnnp pimt Mrd,) (35) FREE
Laity E;alher.2051ItidgeAve..KviiiiBlnn,I]L ____ ________

grjirt mn rPtum irinil a Utvi-ral "upply nf «tt 
five ilijili-ji 1,1 Ijtily t-ltiiT 1 nci- I'owiW; «lni « V-iUyi' 
iiU|:jil]' ui'yuur L^dy Ladier Evur-Purjiuio Crram.

A'/ii
Addrtu.
Cuy ShUf
H/wonlioa in t'nnmdn, ipnto i.iulp t Mhar, Tomnm,
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we could sny only that consistent 
building of character in the home 
and at school was good.

Parents who know the faults of 
the schools could well reverse the 
question. How great a service are 
you doing your children to im
plant ideals that are trampled at 
school? Surely you have asked 
yourself that question?

It is by means of constructive 
discontent with the schools that 
we can work toward improve
ment. The few parents who see 
the faults must work with the 
few teachers who are courageous 
enough to fight "The System" 
from within. The Public School 
System threatens to become too 
machine-like, too big a thing, too 

I smug in its bigness to work with 
an individual. The end of good 
leaching is obscured in the giving 
of standard and state tests, in the 
preparation of multitudinous re
ports, in the concern over methods 
to instruct the average. There is 
too much surface, brilliant teach
ing to impress supervisors and 
boards of education. 'The Sys- 

j tern" prepares a mold into which 
j the individual is poured, ’and the 
! teacher who works within ‘The 

Svstem” finds it hard to remem
ber that no personality fits the 
arbitrary pattern of the axerage. 

■^'ou and the teacher must make 
I sure that the educator has time 
^ and freedom to educate, to de

velop each child according to his 
inherent pattern. So. now that 

j September is here, take time to 
meet the teacher. Take time to 
know her. .Make sure that she 
really knows you.

"But teachers won’t meet us 
halfwax,” you complain. ‘They 
think we are trouble makers when

we talk to them about o 
leins with our children.” 

When do you go to the 
When school is opening a 
are a hundred things fo 
do? In the afternoon 
school lets out? When 
who need her attention . 
ing for her? At Parent-' 
meetings when everybod) 
tering and elbowing? Y 
make time for friendly ; 
ance with your child’s t 

.Arrange for a conferei 
the teacher has leisure, 
can be so gracious, invil 
tea or ask her for ! 
luncheon. Take time for 
talk, build a real acqu 
The teacher will meet > 
than halfway in that. S 
congeniality, if it exists, v 
itself aside in your need 
together. If jou know th 
and show a willingness 
with her. she will work t 
for it. With cooperative 
ness to weld aims and 
\'our child will grow in 
So. too. will other chi 
helped.

CONDITIONING
CONTROLLEDAND

HEAT FACTS
Tfue to kome fiSanjwul onial retains {i

place in Eastern si
{Continued from page id!

ColIf you are planning a new home or 
modernizing an old one, you are surely 
interested in Air Conditioning . , . and 
how to obtain its benehts in the roost
satisfaaory manner possible. It is there
fore important that you know how vital
ly your selection of a Heating System 
adFecis air conditioning comfort. With
out an adequate source of heat, the 
cleaning, humidifying, and circulating 
of air completely lose their significance.

painted or stained, and 
sheathing paper or shir 
Woc)d gutters, window 
frames, shutters, and trin 
painted three coats with 
M'eather-stripping and ii 

Interior: Oak floors i 
stair, treads, stained. Lir 
kitchen: tile in lavatory ; 
rooms. White pine trim, 
and paneling painted, 
walls, papered in all rooi 
kitchen and bath, Firepla

Here are the facts you should have, in
a new, interesting book—sent free on 
request. It will show you how Hoffman 
Controlled Heat with Air Conditioning 
amply fulfills every requirement of trt/e 
air conditioning. Tills system offers 

heat, the all-pervadiog, sun-like 
warmth that only radiators can give. It 
offers independent control of the heat
ing plant and Air Conditioning unit. 
And it permits the temMrature in any 
room to be instantly adjusted to your 
personal preference. Before vou make 
a decision, send for this book.

Finger Touch Temperature 
Centre!

Hoffman Cootrolle<l Heat per
mits room-br-room tempera
ture control. At the touch of a 
finger on the lever of the Radi
ator Modulating Valve. the heat 
output of that radiator can be 
incteaa^ or decreased without 
affcctiog the temperature of 
other roomi—or the ait con
ditioning process. Thus, b^ 
rooms cao be kept at liv
ing room at 72°. kitchen at 68", 
or any other degree desired.

•

PCCk-

HOFFMAN
radiator heating systems

WITH AIR CONDITIONING BOCUK-1 5t.D RDOM.-
C>tt> ROOM ll • X It »
l&— • M*HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO., Inc.

Dept. AH-9. VTaterbury. Conn.
Send me your new book ‘'Hoffman Controlled Heal 

with Air Conditioning.”

Nttmr
fe.

.iddrefi
£77oor plans of house 

I'hich is shown on patje 3^
Stottaty

I
cONsuiT roua hcatinc contractor as conmdentiy as rou wouiD your doctor

rMTAY IClVCHCrtSAVE KITCHEN WORK ... DO A 
TEDIOUS |0B THIS EASY WAY fo%MT Living r«>om.

j i3*aThe Uniform ‘I
t

NUT MEAT CHOPPERrXt h-KooI m wwUUtt.
Km\ty UUoUwl whh or CASH «NO-gO Otn«ni. Tlw ,

V>r-4I "CMti i” w lh« oulttax Ord.r*-i I V, I fmm mill 4 d,y» ‘nlM
^ 1 rMtrw A*k your dB»l«P « n ^— vrll« uo -

TRIAL OPmCR: /*<•/» J d»Mii 0/»«r «fii»rj| nwM (nd xioplB 0/ KO-BO. fill
tr S2tl t(. Br*ai«r*f FlaM, Im ■wl;l 1 u 

Antsln. CM., W l» Br*y St.. BaSnMt, Dril. ■

I1*XIS‘
ChoDd nut molt iiul pcsnula will) 
■ turn »f tl>e liumlle, Have* work 
ami time. handy tiir
flzine tummer naiad*, tanitwlrhr*. 
rrteen rtcuHeTta, ati', TlirM nuKlol*'.

plain ftnJjil)—iOr; pnaroel floJal) in green, ivory, red, blue 
—40c; rhtomo—'ll .HU.
At your liuu*ewarea 
dealer or write to 

METWOOD MFC. CO. « ROCKFOWP. ILl..

:CL.
it

Cash’s
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of wood and brick, brick hearth. 
Window shades.

lilectricalwork: Bxcables; tog
gle .switches: brass fixtures; double 
con\'enience outlets.

Plumbing: .Modern types of fix
tures and fittings, chromium fin
ishes. Brass piping in walls.

Heating; Steam; oil burner: hot 
water heater; automatic regula
tors.

WANT PERFECT HEAT
In Every Room?,

1 Iard\\ are; Interior and exterior, 
of brass \sith black finish.

The other residence shown on 
page 3()—that of .Mr. .McLeah A. 
Brule—had a construction cost of 
?*^,120. This included four-inch 
rock wool insulation side walls and 
ceilings, slate roof, full concrete 
basement, and General Electric 
oil burner.

\t C(tailate!3L lhat See This
DemonstrationERE is a fireplace that 

• circulates heat uniformly 
very comer of the room 

even adjoining rooms. 
HEATILATOR is a steel 
ing chamber hidden in 
fireplace—a correctly de
ed form for the masonry 

insures SMOKELESS 
ation. Cold air is drawn 
the f!o<x‘ into this heating 

ibt*r —warmed—then returned 
c room. An ideal cool-weather 
ng unit for homes and camps, 
only heat required in mild 
tes. Saves materials and labor 
ts little more. Stocked in 
ipal cities for quick delivery, 
r for details. State if building 
'ireplace or rebuilding old.

It reveals amazing ad
vances in warm air heat
ing—shows you why
HOLLAND alone
gxiarantces you 100%
satisfaction—N O
OBLIGATION.

gooJ fricncl\ our 
—tile toaJ
[Continued from page 5il

Every Detail of Planning
the earth, destroying all vegeta
tion, ard leaving man to star\e, 
if it were not for the fact that they 
form the chief food of reptiles, 
small animals, and our feathered 
friends. .-\nd of all the destroyers 
of insects harmful to mankind the 
old green garden toad is among 
the most valuable, for things 
harmful to vegetation constitute 
at least seventy per cent of his diet.

The value of the toad as an in
sect destroyer will be more readily 
appreciated when it is realized 
that the toad eats four times the 
capacity of its stomach during the 
course of twenty-four hours. And 
it is no mean capacity that Mr. 
Toad has, either, for under ob- 
-servation one consumed twenty- 
four medium-sized gypsy moth 
caterpillars in the course of one 
morning. Another toad closely 
watched consumed thirty full- 
grown celery caterpillars in less 
than three hours, while a third ate 
ninety rose bugs as fast as it could 
swallow them, and at the end of 
the meal appeared to be still 
hungry and ready for more.

Though the economic value of 
the toad is not visioned by the 
a\erage person, farmers appre
ciate the worth of this ugly little 
creature. As the result of a careful 
study, the Department of Agricul
ture has concluded that every toad 
is worth nineteen dollars and forty 
cents, based on the destruction of 

I cutworms alone, eaten during the 
months of May. June, and July. 
This valuation of the toad was 
established by reckoning each cut
worm to be worth one cent, since 
each cutworm destroys approxi
mately one cent’s worth <if vegeta
tion. M'hen all other destructi\e 

; insects eaten by the toad are added 
to the cutworms, the commercial 
value of this batrachian becomes 

i unbelievably large.

and Installation Under
Direct Supervision of
Holland’s Own Engineers

EATILATOR COMPANY
Brighton Ave. Syracuse, N, V.

The heating of your home is far too 
important to risk any chance of Evpry HOLLAND iT).<ttAllation is accurately planned by HOLLAND’S own 

factory trainud cnjrfneer after scicniiflc 
room-by-room analysis. Nt> chance for 
anythii^ but complete satisfaction.

Heatilator failure. Why gamble when, at surpris
ingly moderate cost, you can have a 
HOLLAND heating plant fully guar
anteed by the maker to heat every 
room exaef/y as you want it? There 
can be no failure, for Holland’s own 
factory trained engineer makes a thor
ough analysis of your home room by 
room—plans a system to meet your 
special needs under all conditions and 
personally supervises installation by 
HOLLAND trained mechanics. The re- 
stilt is a saving—not an extra expense— 
cold rooms banished forever—lower fuel 
cost
pairs so inevitable when furnaces are 
too small or improperly installed.

i R EPLACE

OOKLET on 
MALL HOUSES
10c Postpaid

utter freedom from costly re-
Installation zn.ade by HOLLAND S 
own traini'd m<*chanics undiT direct per
sonal superriwrvn of the fac\cry's hratintt 
enidnccT. Addilionsil a.s.«iiraaco of perf<*ct 
heat in every room of your entire home.3 YEARS TO PAY

Why not find out how easy it is to own 
a HOLLAND heating system and how 
much it can do for you? Get in touch 
with your local Holland factory branch 
and ask to see the fascinating miniature 
furnace demonstration pictured above. 
See with your own eyes the exclusive 
patented features that mean so much 
in added comfort and heating efficiency 
at lower fuel costs. Ask, too, about 
HOLLAND’S own easy financing plan 
—up to 3 years to pay—no excessive 
charges or prohibitive interest rates.

The six+een-page, 
two-color •Form of 
small houses appear
ing in this Issue has 
been reprinted In 
booklet form and 

may
rately for only lOc. 
Enclose stamps or 
coin, and mall to

be had sepa-
r- - - - - MAIL THIS COUPON!-— New-tyiJe air conditioning at idlght extra 

cost can be adiUMi to your present warm 
air heating plant, Gives you year 'round 
comfort at n*markably l<)w price. Fully 
guaranteed by the manufacturer.

HOLLAND rtTRNACE CO.
D<-pt. Afi-9 UuUand, Mich.
Rush informatloQ about HOLL.AND 
Warm Air Heating and subjects 
checked btflow:
□ HOLLAND Air ComUtioning 
Q Automatic Burner Equipment 
Q Have Engineer Call HOLLANDHE AMERICAN HOME

FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

251 Fourth Ave. -Yamr
York New Yorkw

Address

World's Largest Installers of Home 
Heating and AirCondiiioningSystems

Ci/y Slate
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The life history of the toad is 
an interesting one. In every section 
of the United Stales from north to 
south, and from east to west, the 
toad exists in one form or another. 
The common toad can be found 
throughout the .Middle W'estern 
and Eastern States, and is found 
as far south as Louisiana, Georgia, 
and Eastern Texas.

When the warm sun and balmy 
breezes soften the earth around 
tJte first of April, the toads emerge 
from their winter hibernation and 
proceed at once to the nearest shal
low pool. It is not at all unusual 
to find hundreds of them congre
gated about a small pool during 
the mating season. Their eggs, laid 
in the water, may number any
where from four thousand to fif
teen thousand. If the water is 
warm, the hatching period is from 
three to eight days; if there is a 
cold snap, it requires from eight 
to twelve days.

Born in the water, toads spend 
their earl>- life in a fish-fike state, 
breathing by means of gills. Then 
the time required for the natural 
Transformation of the lach^ole to 
a toad varies between fifty to sixty 
dav's. Growth is slow, however, and 
is not fully attained until about 
the fourth year.

If the weather is moderate, toads 
are active from the end of March 
to the middle of November, at 
which time they hibernate for the 
winter m(*nths. The process of 
hibernation j.s most unusual and 
interesting, the toad making a 
burrow with its hind legs, and 
g(iing down backwards, the hind 
feet possessing a spur which is of 
a.s.si.stance in the digging. As the 
toad descends, the dirt falls in over 
its head. Toads "dig in" below the 
frost le\el, and experiments have 
shown that they quickly go deeper 
if an unusually severe winter sends 
the frost far into the ground.

When the long shadows tell that 
the heat of the day ha.sgone, the.se 
tailless balrachians climb from be
neath hoards, stones, or leaves and 
venture abroad in search of food.

It was probably this nocturnal 
habit that .suggested to men of by
gone days the belief of the super
natural in the toad. The night to 
those ancients was a time when 
magic ruled, and. naturally, the 
acti\ ities of the horny, ugly toad 
after dark, W’hun most living crea
tures w’ere resting, were most con
ducive to thoughts of sorcery, The 
eyes of the toad are very bright. 
and that probably ga\e ri.se to the 
fantastic belief that there was a 
precious jewel secluded in the 
head of every toad.

The skin of the young toad is 
smooth like that of a frog, but as 

! it grows older, the warts begin to 
i appear. Even the country boy to

day will promptly tell >ou of the 
dire results of picking up a toad 
—the immediate appearance of 
warts on the skin. The toad ac
tually has poison glands from

which a pioison is secretc\ 
this poison is not harmful t( 
It is really an acid which ir 
the membranes of the m(. 
any animal trying to consul 
toad. A dog always rememh 
bitter taste of the creatui 
will never touch a toad a 
time. Skunks eat toads, bii 
said that they roll them ov 
over on the grass, removi 
the poison before eating 
Various reptiles and large 
of prey eat toads, app: 
oblivious to the “poison.” > 
ing endowed with the sam 
tecti\e powers as their 
young hop-toads are cv 
prey for ducks, chickens 
guinea fowls.

1 ike crows, Toads live for 
and, like pigeons, they ha\ 
markable homing instinct, 
have been frequent exam] 
toads living in gardens for 
than thirty years, and it i 
known that on numerous 
sions, when they were picl- 
and carried away from thei 
lar place of habitation, 
promptly hopped back wh 
leased. In comparison of s 
cat, dog. nor carrier pigeon 
greater homing instinct. It 
lieved by scientists who 
studied the habits and life 
toad that to mate it alwn 
turns to the pond in which 
first given life, and that 
returns \'ear after year to th 
shelter and feeding ground.

While the toad may b 
erally described as a ten 
creature, it is often fount 
and not infrequently in. s 
or shallow pools. When face 
the problem of sustenance, tl 
is distinctly a creature ol 
Peculiarly, dead or mol 
food holds no interest for th 
but it will consume any r 
insect it can possibly swallo 
tongue is attached to the f: 
the mouth, and is free behir 
tongue so shaped, permits i 
flung forward, and the ob 
attack quickly carried bac 
the mouth, particularly ir 
throat. The tongue of the 
covered with a sticky muou 
ing to which the insect Stic 
once it has entered the m< 
the toad. Oftentimes when 
sect is too large to be swa 
comfortably, the toad will 
front feet to aid in pushi 
victim down its throat.

True to a reptile charact 
the toad sheds its coat—in i 
several times a year. Whi 
time for the old coat to sy 
toad goes off by itself, ant 
skin does not peel off ea 
hastens the operation with 
of its front legs. When the 
off, the toad frequently c<* 
it partly or entirely.

Unfortunately, for the g; 
and farmer, the interestii 
very helpful toad is not s 
mon in fields and gardens
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"SURE,,. IT SAYS

NOW IS THE TIME TO EAT

OYSTERS //

'Trn
Don’t overlook fresh Oysters as you plan your meals. They 
make delicious and economical dishes. They give you needed 
^^mineral balance 
iodine, and calcium. Vitamins too. Rememl>er, the real pearl 
in an Oyster is health.

Send 5c for ‘^The Story of Oysters” — a most interesting 
and up-to-date booklet published by the U. S« Dept, of Com
merce, Bureau of Fisheries. Address the Oyster Institute of 
North America, 5600 Thirty-second St., N. W., W ashington. D. C.

Buy fr«*h Oystvrs from doalart who display this insignia

unique in their combination of iron.99

Onten dalirareU to ctRUUtser 
In orkfinal fealed «ontaln«rt

REAL VALLE
in foodm

\

i
IT'S NEWS 

WHEN THE FINEST 
COSTS LESSFew things you buy today give 

you the genuine value you get 
in Kellogg’s Com Flakes.

Matchless flavor and oven- 
fresh crispness. Wholesome 
nourishment. Freedom from 
kitchen toil. And many gener
ous servings for only a few 
cents!

Ask your grocer for Kellogg’s 
by name. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

Nothing takes the place of

Satin Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer, 
yet tough in texture. Above all, it is 
pure and safe for everyone's use. It 
comes in Pure White and “natural,” 
and attractive colors. Roll fits all fix
tures, but contains 2000 sheets, more 
than double the ordinary. 2Sc a roll, or 
in 4-roIl cartons at drug, department 
and better grocery stores. Or write to 
A- P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

c/afliz S/issue^
N

QUALITY, 
PURITY i f SAFETY'strength

.w.'
CORN FLAKES'
no



' mcrly. In fact, in some sections, 
loads are become extremely rare. 
Severe cold winters and droughts 
in summer kill them off, this being 
caused by the fact that young 
toads do not burrow deep enough 
for hibernation. The enemies of 
this little creature make their 
presence known at every stage of 
its career. The water beetle's ap
petite will account for several 
thousand toad eggs a day, and 
newts, salamanders, and fishes also 
cat the eggs. Naturally, the sud
den drying up of a pond will kill 
hundreiwls of tadpoles. And when 
little Johnny hop-toad leaves his 
aquatic home for dry land, be 
faces many new enemies. The barn- 
vard fowls eat young toads, ami 
owls, hawks, snakes, crows, and 
.skunks eat the mature ones.

Nature provided the load with 
the ability to combat its natural 
enemies, but the added adversities 
to the problem of existence pro
vided by man is taking its toll, 
('.ounlless numbers of these help
ful Utile creatures are killed along 
country roads by passing vehicles. 
Then, too, the burning over of 
fields, the culling of woodlands, 
and cultivation always destroy 
a great number. Unfortunately, 
small boys, and even adults, not to 
exclude some unthinking gar
deners, kill toads with a sense of 
performing a necessary duty. 
There probably is no more ma
ligned creature on earth.

Being so ugly and unattractive, 
the toad has become the unfortu
nate object of many fantastic and 
curious beliefs that have had their 
foundation only in man’s imagina
tion. That the toad would produce 
warts, if the creature were handled, 
is a story that has been firmly be
lieved for centuries. Children tell 
you that if you kill a toad and lay i 
it on its back, it is sure to rain 
before night. Many a country 
mother will assert that the breath 
of a toad will poison an infant. 
.Among prevalent superstitions 
are those that if a cow steps on a 
toad while returning from pasture, 
the cow will go dry; it brings good 
fortune to a new home if a toad is 
found in the cellar; and that oft 
heard story that a child can be 
cured of stammering if a toad is 
rubbed on the back of the child's 
neck. All of these are general su
perstitions, but there are many 
others of a local character.

I lovvever. in spite of natural 
enemies and the havoc wrought 
as a result of man’s imaginings, 
there is little likelihood of the toad 
disappearing from the woods and 
fields of this country. Students of 
conservation and agriculturists are 
well aware of The value of this 
batrachian. and kno\v that toad.s 
must be kept in abundance. While 
the adult toad will hop away 
wlien placed in a strange locality, 
the young load emerging from the 
pond in which it was hatched im
mediately makes the locality its

.LOGO'S
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Qead^^ .—IT COSTS LESS 

TO OWN A
KitchenAip

<

r,

h No. 4S4.
Holland where 
£nd tulips on 
Y hand and 
jen shoes on 

foot we have 
ted this very 
g “Gift That I

*>5.” A real _
ii shoe, packed with two Dutch tulip 
ready to sort growing.

7ft is a similar gift—a Narcissus bulbs 
' inch hollowed out birch log. 7Sc

..^1

The actuul purchase price of a 
KitebeuAid Electrical Food Preparer 
is lower than many women imagine. 
But prices are not half the story— 
when important equipment is pur
chased. Figure the cost of “hiring” 
KitchenAid's matchless service— 
against any simitar appliance! 
RitchenAid is not something bought 
to last a year—or two. You divide 
KitchenAid's cost by many years of 
dependable service. Each succeeding 
year of KItchen.Aid’s useful life in 
your home brings the annual cost to

SSc

%
Snow SetnM

TwelveNo. 2SS.
new double fold 
Christmas cards each 
with envelope. The 
twelve best snow 
photographs of the 
year gathered from 
White Mountains 
to the Alps. 
inch size. Greetings 

bprupriate for any friend. - 50c

You are entitled to these fuels: 
Many slniight-lbinking and careful- 
spending women now enjoy the 
boundless satisfaction of owning a 
KitcbcnAid because they have dis
covered for themselves how the foo«l 
dollars SAVED by Khcben.\id 
than repay its low “hire.” May we 
help you—by sending more spe«-ific 
facts from this point-of-view? Let 
tell you about the easy hudgcl-plan 
for owning Kitchen.Yid. Please use 
coupon.

a NEW LOW! more

r
her beautiful Christnuis cards 

in OUT catalogue.
us

KitchieQ^id
ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPARER

ft. Even misanthropes who hate 
■ thaw out when they tackle 4-5-6 

.'p Sticks. Forty-one 7t4inch colored 
Drop the handful on table or floor 

ick 'em up according to rules, 
mhination of skill and chance ai\d 
•xotnng for everybody. 50e
l*w 1937 Cstalogiw is full of orig- 
ad surprising “FukIs" selected from 
bole wide world It pictures and 
>es hundreds of gifts and toys suit
or everyone you know. All the 
are moderate. Each article is at- 

'ely wrapped and comes to you 
e paid with a guarantee of your 
cte satisfaction. Buy some to give 

to keep. Isn't it logical that 
g, who spends the year around 
mg the world for the newest 
CM unusual gifm, can ser\'c _ ^ 
cst at Chnstmastime? 
wait too long

^ 51 Hillman St.

Klt«henAld Mfg. Co.. Dept. AH-IS. Troy. Dhie
PteiJii' null tiie Hiii'i'lil liulli'Uti. "Meklns Mom>y hr 
Mming li In the KUi'huu"—imrt (tw real (tu’U alKiut 
KJlrhenAlj xervlne and rwli—no obUsatloii,

Name ... .....................................................
Adilrnt .. ,
City

ight thafs right.. .
*

with new “EVEN-GLOW
No. 1559—Price f?jOO

fixtures by CHASE
liE

No. 1220—Price $IS50 ITY’E specialists say the risht kind of light in 
your home is a protection :^ainst eyestrain, 

nervousness, headaches. Chose “Even-Glow"* 
Fixtures arc designed to give that kind of light. 
It is soft, evenly distributed and glarelcss — 
because indirect light from the ceiling is blended 
with light filtered through a scientifically de
signed plastic bowl.

Set these good-looking and inexpenave fix
tures today. .Ask your dealer to show you the 
new Chase “Even-Glow”* line.

No. 1530—Pria $12 JO

Chare Brais Copper Co., Incorporated 
Drpi. AL-46, Lithiing Fixture Dnition 
fFaterhury, Connecticut

Please send your Uluitrated hook, thotoing Chare "Even-Gloto”^ 
Litkting Fixtures.

Name.

Address
3ooo Baths 2’^ upllPt’ QOOMS

Cay. State.
.00 * 1 mde-mark
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up everything in sight, 
imitations are now displays 
this calls for care on the \ 
the collector. Also the kno 
of what the glasshouses of 
are imitating is a help in 
not to buy as antiques.

“Carefulness is the mot 
the china closet” is an old 
saying, and truly the car 
which glass has been h; 
gives us today literally th<i 
of small, dainty glass dish 
quaint treasures to search 
their hiding places all ab( 
The pictures for this arti. 
all of small pieces gathers 
the great automobile h4 
through the South during l 
two years. Some came 
antique shops; others froi 
tions of household goods 
second-hand stores, or 
friends: and many of thei 
discovered in out-of-tf 
farmhouses. .Many of the 
been gi\en to the Negrcn 
were located in their small 
Some they would not pai 
on account of their senlim 
the giver. Besides these vv( 
goblets, satin glass va 
heavenly blue with supeni 
flowers, wine sets, perfume 
and doll dishes.

Let the beginner codec 
beauty as a guide.

It is impossible to do mo 
arouse interest in the subjt 
at least to make each of 
careful and more apprecial 
the little bits that have fJ 
our share by inheritance! 
acquisition—or both. I

own, and stays there the duration 
of its life. Farmers have been buy
ing toad eggs in Lurope, and rais
ing toads in their own localities. 
.American agriculturists are wide 
awake and the practice is not go
ing unadopted in this country.

Vour old friend, the toad! But 
few of us are aware of the fact 
that we err in making the little fel
low an object of aversion, never 
realising that the toad should be 
classed as a friend to man.

American pattern jjl 

[Covtinued from pa^e
ass

.scattered but unbroken pieces for 
their owners by the perfect match- 

of colors, blue, red, amber, 
and green.

Sandwich glass is noted for its 
brilliancy due to the use of 
barytes in the batch, and much 
of it has a ringing tone. The 
Sandwich Company had such a 
ready market for their wares that 
they had no need to advertise, 
and we find no catalogue of pat
terns such as have been found 
from other factories. There is a 
rumor that they kept a pattern 
book. What excitement its re- 
discoN’ery would cause! .A bowl 
was made there for Daniel Web
ster for which a special mold 
was cut. Collectors are still hop
ing to run across this treasure in 
some forgotten comer.

The very names of the patterns 
are in themselves delightful: Bell
flower, a ribbed pattern with a 
drooping flower pressed on it; 
Ribbed Palm, also ribbed with a 
palm leaf; Petal and Loop, The 
.Ashburton, and Diamond and 
Thumbprint; Cardinal Bird, 
called by some The Jay Bird: 
Tear Drop and Tassel, Stippled 
Forget-me-not; Frosted Stork 
found in clear and frosted glass 
with the same bird adorning 
them all, a curious fellow perched 
on the top of the sugar bowl; 
Bleeding Heart. Beaded Grape, 
Stippled Ivy, Ivy in The Snow, 
this being an ivy vine on a 
stippled background; Dai.sy and 
Button. Curtain. Dew and Rain
drop. Buckle and Star, Hobnail,
I land, Jewel and Dewdrop. Heavy 
Jewel. Jenny Lind. Baby Face, 
Three Face, Thousand Eye, West
ward-1 lo (with an Indian on the 
lop), Liberty Bell, and many, 
many more.

Some of the small pieces may 
be identified by their names 
which are descriptive. Sensitive 
fingers find a difference in the 
feel of old glass. Those who know 
agree that there is a soft satin
like texture, or perhaps better 
described as a greasy feeling, 
about old glass.

Some districts have been 
combed bare of old glass, espe
cially along the great automobile 
highways where tourists gather

mg

TrapJ oors to treas J 
[Continued from page 49] I

just hanging in a long hall 
t(K) silly! I would decorati 
make it interesting and :i 
as well. The Burma 
vertisements one see.s alt 
highway almost ever>'wl 
Southern California, inspi 
jingle. The ladder is pain 
same color as the hall, the 
on the rungs are of cii 
brown. The gay Chinese-rc 
with yellow-green and bli 
leaves and stems somewha 
the effect. After I had pair 
peasant flowers around tl 
frame. 1 surveyed my hat 
with paint dripping from 
bows and was happy ind 
the whole effect was excep 
pleasing.

Next, the attic was floor 
with cheap, rough luml 
electric light was added. .N 
do is to stand on a near-1 
unhook my ladder, dash 
something away, dash dow 
it up, look as innocent as | 
knowing one more t^ea:^u 
fectly worthless to ever> 
me. is safely hidden awa; 

It has become the perff

The American Home, Septembe

 ̂ The finest for your
home . . . handmade duplicates of natural blooms . . . identified 
only by the bJue-and-silver seal . . * at department stores and 
gift shops. Write for booklet on flower arrangements, FREE!
CALIFORNIA ARTIFICIAL FLOWER COMPANY
16 BLOUNT STREET • PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
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for my articles. The family i> irri
tated no more and the whole thing 
cost so very little. The ladder al
ways intrigues our guests and 
lately when someone seems espe
cially interested 1 conduct a tour 
into these sacred precincts.

clcHo^' a new rose is ina
{Contivued jrom page 17]

the amateur does not know how 
to go aK>ut the procedure. Per
haps the present pictures will sup
ply that need!

First, the worker must be fa
miliar with the structure of the 
floral parts of the Rose. The pol
len grain, carrier of the male ele
ment, when it comes in contact 
with a recepti\’e stigma on a pistil 
sends out a tube-like structure in 
which male cells (sperms) are de
veloped. The tube grows down 
through the stigma and style of 
the pistil and into the ovary, 
where it discharges its sperms to 
complete the fertilization of the 
oN'ule, thus combining the char
acters of the parents in a single 
cell, which finally develops into 
the embryo or germ of the future 
Ro.se seed.

After the female parent has 
been selected, attention must be 
given to the buds which are to be 
used for crossing. The bud is 
"taken" when tlie petals begin to 
loosen but before lhe>' open anti 
expose the pistils and stamens of 
the fiower. 'Fhe petals are then 
removed and after that the an
thers with tweezers. The pistils 
are now exposed. I’requently it is 
advisable to permit the pistils to 
develop for several days in order 
that they may be in a recepti\e 
condition to receive the pollen. 
Then put a bag on the prepared 
flower. Buds from the chosen pol
len parent are selected just before 
they open. The jielals are re
moved and the unripened anthers 
are stripped off into a small glass 
{HJtri dish, pill box. or other simi
lar container where they will 
ripen and discharge their pollen 
in about twenty-four liours at a 
temperature of 70 to 80® F.

•■^pply the pollen to the pistils 
by touching the tip of the finger 
to the pollen dust and then ap- 
pl>'ing it to the pistils. In chang
ing from one pollen to another 
the fingers must be cleansed with 
alcohol to prevent pollen mixture. 
.After the pollen has been applied 
it is then necessary to protect the 
pistils from contamination with 
foreign {H)llen. carried by wind 
or insects, by covering the fiower 
part with a small bag. Glassine. 
waterproof Cellophane, or com
mon paper sacks may be use*d. .\ 
record of the cross may be made 
on a stringed tag, and attached 
To the flower stem. The bag may 
be removed after it has been on 
the flower for a week or ten days,

the correct way to spell 

EAR ROUND HOME COMFORT
'luffy. fire-proof Gimm Rock Wool 
louse Insulation has made ihnuN.mds of 
’’TTifs up to 15 dcRree^ cooler during 
lie sweltering summer, iiiul will save up 
" 40% of the fuel this winter. This 
iiniir.ent. iire-proof, moistnre-proof.

:nd deadening insulation is an invest- 
irnt in htitne comfort that jtays divi- 
I 'I'is all year around, year after year,
' isn't too early to prepare for winter 

•A insulate with Gimeo Rt>ck Wool 
OW, and build permanent comfort 
'n your home.

WRITE TODAY
for this free book 

Dofi’l iwalter in ths 
hsat—den't say «*• 
saiHlVa fiisl bills, 
Write today and we’ll 
Oladly tell you about 
thli euaer intulation.

AHijr,
ENERAL INSULATING

MEG. CO«/ Alexandria. Ind.
ORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU- 
tCrURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

^HEY DRY

TWICE as FAST n

Their poroud, surgical 
weave fabric not only 
makes them faster dry
ing, indoors or out. but 

at also much easier to wash. 
Lighter, less bulky and 

more absorbent, 
they have no hems to re
tain stains. Send lOe to 

Dept.91, Kendai.l Mills, 
Mass,, fur sample.

» 3U^

The Small House Supplement
It will Ijp ><-nt you pii.i

ha> IM-Hti reprinted ai i •Ixti-en-pHae lM>oklpi In two 
n>lur.. ir you w«nl a mfiy for your permanent fllr. 

ait for inil> In.' Stamp. arreplF'l. Mall your i.riier l.alay lu
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0r,ijoHo/‘0ni]n

DIRPERS
t

KNITTING YARNb-1HIS NEW
FOR OVER S5 YEARS 

BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, ate. 

for drewai, coatt, iwealtn, Afghani, ate. 
iMiofnt t’riets. Oi'rr 00(t FUEH SAMPLES 
Clieadan Yam Co. Dapi. A-18,711 Arch St 
Proaipl Mail Sarvict

M RESCREEN ALWAYS
CORRECTRTAINS your firaplaca! 

a.ble matal. Slid# opan and 
lad. Naw baauty, convan- 
ca, lafaty. Attractiva low 
:at. Sand for full infermafien. 
■.INETT FIREPLACE CORP.
Wall St Norwich, N. Y.

Phlladalphia, Pa.

^^is. Mills' face
was red when quests saw

>4'■ nher old bedroom suite and the worn
hall stairway .... So she made her furniture

with easy-to-use 

and made her stairs

bright

Sapolin Speed Enamel 

glisten with Sapolin Speed Varnish, 

in 4 hours. Washable.

and colorful

Q ^ SHOE RACK
—— “””Cloaetj automatiewlly be- 

_ cooM noat. tidy and peraumnitly
orfanued with the matallaiion ct K.VENIENCE 

ct Azturaa. Capacity ia greatly airreaaed. Garments 
in better condition. Ineapen^. easily nataUed. 
by leading department aiwl hardware atom.

Book BhovinR how to mednntw^ yeur ctoihM ckwci*
with K VSNIENCft Sioe RoekB, ChMhinf Cftmert, 
Neckii« RttehR. KxtROBkon Rodi. Onrment Brackrts. 
H«t HoUrtBi TreoMF Honfen, «te No oMiiRttoa.

Dry

Costs so little.
EE

SAPOLIN QUALITY PAINTS SINCE 1882
W t WQT MFC. CO . Out 0 - ttHaBD UPIDI. HiCH •
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Mr. Clement knew of the fvl 
ence of this Sedum only throu 
botanical records almost a hi 
dred years old. Not one sin; 
plant, in actuality, was where 
could be touched or seen. 1 
records had mentioned The Ro, 
towering sixty-three hundred f 
above sea level, as a treasure la 
of plants. The Clements and 
mountain boy, packed for can 
ing, toiled up this mountain a 
began looking over rugged cl 
where a seepage of water son, 
deeply buried crevices. If you ^ 
him. "Is it true that Mrs. CWnu 
and the mountain boy tied a rn 
around you and swung you d<i 
several hundred feet and kept > 
dangling till you spied ^oano^^i 
He smiles and answers nnncn 
mittally, “I told the mount; 
boy to look for a little old Hou 
leek." At all e\ents, this i. 
Sedum was rediscoN'ered and I 
tanical gardens from all over 
world began writing to Mr. C. 
ment for the little plant wh 
had successfully hidden hci> 
for a century. "They cut off 
limb of a valuable tree in 
New York Botanical Garden 
he tells you, “because roanc 
wasn’t getting enough sunlight 
That shows its importance.

From this same mountain, *1 
Roan, Mr. Clement has broui 
another treasure; though i 
quite as rare as the Sedum. h 
far more beautiful, Leiophylli 
commonly know'n as Sand-m\ i 
or Sand-heath. This Leiophyl! 
(L. dendrium prostralum) i- 
sturdy, evergreen shrub, wli 
clings close in mounds like b 
socks under the Spruces . 
Rhododendrons. Though its dw 
Stems and trunk are extrem 
lough and sturdy, the flowers 
of the daintiest, giving a mass 
infinitesimal pink buds and flow 
during the end of May and h 
into June. It is an exquisite thi 
a prize for any garden, and 
will, without too much reluct.n 
become acclimated in regions 
from the small area of its m" 
tain home. L. hugeri, its brotl 
is taller and not so rare, the b: 
soms while. This plant growv 
profusion on the high ridges 
the Linville and Grandfal 
Mountain section.

Mr. Clement claims that his 
turns instinctively towards I 
ville whenever he and his wife 
pear at the garage with lunch i 
digging paraphernalia in tl 
hands. The mountains at Lin\ 
are cut by a deep gorge. hoKI 
in restraint a wild, foam 
^tream. Natural gardens cling 
the rocky peaks above and 
kept moist by mountain mi 
Here, in profusion, grow se\< 
s]iecies of Rhotiodendron incl 
ing the clear pink carolinian 
which comes to bloom so ea 
Laurel clings to the most ( 
carious of footholds and va 
from white to coral. Flame ^

and then the breeding record tag 
will mark the location of the
crossed hip. The length of time i ^
required for Rose hips to ripen RADIO
varies with different varieties and 
species. When the hips begin to 
turn yellow or red, they are gath
ered and the rose seed extracted.

It is rather difficult to germi
nate Rose seed. Best results are 
had if the seed is stratified in a 
mixture of peat and damp sand 
and held in this medium for a 
period of about five months at a [ * MYSTIC HAND 
temperature of 40-45®F. Some 
Rose breeders plant the seed in 
the fall directly into outside cold- 
frames or beds to let seastmal 
freezing and thawing act on the 
seed. Another way is to place the 
seed in a medium of moist peat 
and sand in small, wide-mouth 
bottles. These bottles are then 
placed in a mechanical refriger
ator which hold a rather constant TUBES $99.95
temperature of around 45®. .'\s 
the seed begins to germinate the 
sprouted seeds may be removed 
from lime to time and transferred 
into fiats and grown in a heated 
frame or greenhouse until the 
seedlings are large enough to 
transplant to pots.

There is nothing very difficult 
about the technique involved in 
Rose breeding. The disappoint
ments may be many, but the re
wards. although few. will com
pensate for the time and effort 
which the amateur gardener and ^ 
potential plant breeder may de
vote to the hobby of Rose de
velopment and breeding.

YOU'RE THERE 
WITH A ^

A

COMPARE THESE PRICES 
TUBE FOR TUBE, FEATURE 
FOR FEATURE, WITH ANY 
RADIO ON THE MARKET
^ADTO-EXPRESSIONATOR

BrhiKB biu-k tb« «zprM«ioD p»oe^ 
t in Cb- sludM iAmily tnk«a 

trwMDitUBC tb. pmeruu.

<A. F. C.) AuloiB.Uo.1l7 tuDO. 
ohwply wiUuiut UM oi motor tua*
ios or otiwr iwlcBt.

JMAGNA CERAMIC DIAL
i VIBRACOUSTIC 

SOUNDING BOARD
©METAL TUBES 
ind I other CROSLEY FEATURES
«*jt® 15 TUBES $167.50 

TUBES $137.50
43’J" CmmI*

41')’' CaitMl.
jt© 9 TUBES $89.95

43.^" Conool*
^t© 7 TUBES $59.95

44" CwtMl.

^f0 6 TUBES $49.95
3»" Cento*.

St.Ua and wt.1.
CnnRIJlY atuda, liway., u . warranty 
of tba bttfbut valu. in nuiio. It Im only 
lutunil U>al tba IU37 nwdrla »rf.Crotlaiy’a 
Brrwtaat .chietwnwBt-a. B-auidul . . « .a 
near prrfectioo aa aclroc. can .ttain . . . 
MOtl prioad for you wbo damand iba Iwat 
at Drii-re yoii'ni plPM«d to pay. tW your C'nbdpy drolitr tu.l.y . . . you will h.ar 
radio ynu'vs navor arud baCure.

rue CROftLtY RADIO CORPORATION 
ClncInniM, Ohio PowalCraalay. Jr., Pm.

A scream. A crash. A scar for life. Three 
thousand injured today. Three thousand 
more tomorrow. Maybe you, your family, 
your friends.

Present traffic conditions demand a new 
kind of driver. You should know the 
danger spots on the road—the trouble 
parts of your car—the zero hours of the 
day—and the fatal ages of driving. You 
should know bow to meet all emergen
cies—when to stop, when to go, and how 
to pull out of a skid.

Read our booklet “Now, I am going to 
drivt." It will give you all this informa
tion and mart. It will give you a new 
viewpoint on driving—and it may save a 
life some day. Send coupon for your copy.

FLAVOR*
OF COSTLIER FOODS

l^oancnsis

tlic mountain

[Continued from page 40"\

comes

Li.-r
This NEW

FREEthe sandy loam of Nik Nar. the 
Clement woodland and hillsides. 
Here at an altitude of twenty-two 
hundred feet the rare and the 
ordinary grow side by side in the 
most gregarious manner. Here 
Sedum rhodiola roanensis is 
treated with no more re.spect than

The EMPLOYERS' | a clump of wild Geraniums! crowding near by, yet roanensi.s 
is the trea.sure, the pride of the 

; \\hoIe collection. Far from hand
some or exotic in appearance it 
thrives in a pile of field stones. 
Mr. Clement looked at his achieve
ment and said. "It's the only 
Sedum that grows with its feet in 
water. That’s how I knew where 
to hunt for her.”

W'ith its thick, blue-gray leaves 
and its summer flowers of reddi.sh 
clusters, it is at home here though 
its real habitat is The Roan, great 
mound of a mountain, towering 
into the clouds, torn by lightning, 
swept hy storms, dreary with low- 
hanging mists, or else unbeliev
ably serene and bright under the 
sunlight falling across the North 
Carolina and Tennessee line.

BOOK TELLS HOW!

Thii colorfullx illiutrated 100-page book "RICE 
— 200 "Delightful Vays to Serve ft," is cutting 
food bills for hundreds of thousands of women! 
(More than a Millioa Women have Kot for it!) 
This uDUiuj] book shows and cells how Rice 
exienJi the fUvor of mote costly foods! Meats, 
foe iaatoace—and eggs, cheese, sea foods, vege
tables, fruits! Rice—Aiswrica's cheapest food— 
makes other foodi go fsrtber! It increases the 
vtrkty of your menus —and ttvti you immry.

Send for yomr copy of 
this helpful book. It’s 
highly prized by women

Practically every kind of 
iiuurance except life.GROUP

The Employers’ Liability Assurance Corp., Ltd. 
The Employers' Eire laturatee Company 

American Employers' Insurance Company
•MEATS
FOR INSTANCE!
TRY PORK AND 
RICE DINNER —y** » mailed free! 
PAGE 48 Send the coupon!

RICE
No matter how careful you are at the wheel, ade- 

automobile and accident insurance is need-quAceed. Any Employers' Group Agent can help you.

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Send without obligation your booklet 
“Now, I am going to drivt. ”

Piamt^ ■ — . -
Address---------------------------------------

Home Economics Depsremoat,
SotmtiKN Rkk iNDusTar,
New Orleans, Ls.

Please BKiJ frae copy of year new book, *R]CE—200 
DrliiUfai Vryi to Srryt It," also send "KsM Os « CkU"t 
"Dier," is cfcMvIi^ ban Q

U.2

Si

AUtets.
City. Jtete.
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lea takes every shade of red and 
orange and yellow imaginable.
Though the shady places are 
matted thickly with Galax leaves, 
flowery spiked in summer and 
bronzed after frost lays its hoari
ness across the gorge, there is still 
room for a great variety of 
Orchids and an enormous intru
sion of the more common wood
land flowers.

Table Rock above Linville 
gorge towers as a landmark for 
as far as the eye can see. and for 
long had been a temptation to 
the Clements. “Table Rock." 
scoffed Mrs. Clement, "it looks so 
flat from below but when we 
reached the top after an awful 
climb, we found a region of mam
moth, warty stones among \^ hich 
we stumbled and scrambled hunt
ing for plants.” But patience is 
sometimes of greater advantage 
Than venturesomeness in increas
ing plant collections. She added, 
rarher wistfully, that it takes 
seven years for the Spider-lily 
I Hymenocallis > to reach flowering 
from the time the seeds are 
planted. At Nik Nar there are 
several fine specimens of this 
plant, collected, Mr. Clement 
tells, with much difficulty since 
he found each growing separatel>‘ 
miles and miles apart. They arc 
described by their possessors as '
"the aristocrats of ail native ■ 
plants with gorgeous, white 
flowers in a spiderv effect, and ;
"■'Rotr ae=^-:cn„»>ed,e \ HuM 7MU .

that they ha\e a "feel’ for the ^ ^
habitat of certain plants. This \^OD“'^OTTAGE
causes them to stop their car. ___ ^
sometimes in the most unpromis- ^
ing kx)king places, and dart off
across the fields, or more often tkj
scramble up some forbidding 
cliff, eyes open for a smudge of 
color in the green, nostrils alert 
for a characteristic .scent. The 
treasures found, they say. with
out surprise, “Well, it just looked 
as though they might possibly be 
growing there.”

I The Great Smokies have gi\en 
these two flower lovers a splendid i 
collection of Trillium: fourteen ; 
different kinds are thriving in 
their woodland. "Of course, we 
have to get permits to dig plants 
on government property, however 
isolated and inaccessible it hap
pens to be. It is very tiresome, 
when we have a paper which al
lows us to take out a dozen or so 
of certain plants, for us to come 
across some very rare thing for j £ 
which we have no permit. Some
times we have to wait months, 
sometimes longer before we can 
find our way back.”

Mrs. Clement went on to tell 
of the difficulty caused by some 
plants that disappear entirely 
after the blossoming season or 
take deceptive forms. She pointed 
to the Crane-fly Orchid (Tipularia 
unifolia) which does not commit 
itself definitely to a collector. The

]I'M YOUR SERVANT, but
INTERIOR

DECORATIONA

HEATING COSTS 
1S% TO 50%

AND MOtE, WITH THE

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

Fall Term Commences October 5th

AUTOMATIC BUTLER Intensive trainlnR in the selection and harmomous arranitement of period and Blod- 
ern furniture, color schemes, draperies, wall treatments, etc. Faculty composed of 
leadine N’ew York decorators. Cultural or Professional Courses. Also two-year 
course in Day of Evening ^saions. Send for Catalog 12-RCOAL tTO KIR

HOME STUDY COURSE
Tliose who cannot come to New York may take the same subjects by the Home Study 
method. Students obtain persimal assistance from our regular Faculty. No previous 
training ntcesanry. Practical, simple, authoritative and iiiieniely interesting course. 
Ri'ifuircsa few hours weekly in your spare time. Start ni once. Send for Catalog 12-C

13 SIZES NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION

515 Madisgn Avenue • Established 1916 • New York City
mCUJOfMG-BBf TO-BUKHEfT

SEir-COALINO MODELS

f
 es AUTOMATIC HEATING AT ITS 
WITH NATURE'S CHEAPEST FUEL

t ihnf martts of its paiiormanco 
posnble by advoocad awchanical 

:n engineering, the Aolomahc 
I Cool Stoker haa quickly risen to top 
k<' -e you tnatall any eutomaltc heel- 
I"'; en authonzed Butler dealer pre- 

end premoe^ or write

The besi coffee con be ruined in the 

moking. Silex glass coffee maker 
gives you coffee, tempting, refresh
ing, appetizing. Simpler to use and 
clean. Pyrex brand glass, guaran
teed agoinst heat breokoge. The 
Silex Co., Dept. Z9. Hartford. Conn.

sonNwn»
low HICES 
IND USY-rO'
OWN lERMS 
kUSWIS
J5.00
PEI MONTI

Oiviaofi^
IR MANUFACTURINO comrany

Keneai Qty, MueounI' 'n Avenue

L€XKITCHEN RANGE
MODELS. From S3.9S

ELECTRIC TABLE
MODELS. Prom $4.9S

FEE MAKER

J. s
Good Money for Spare Time
A riew 90tey wev. Ap newm\ m io bk ckmAisdtrd'kly kaiH I* d«Porat« «.TDy*. etc esnerwtfiee ueeee-

wUk mmt^ “I®** *" mn4 ve« mta m fom
Krepr'klMi fufninliek. iAelwlHW ^

f*r VMi M 49tormi9 mnI wiiae

rPAfUr A

• I j*eoD Ab4BrtUtA PriMh

NO CANVAMINO
JiMi k* At hoar R«d mAkf 
lit* iu S5U t week RtiAfP IliHU or full. WptU to-
fliiy fi>r jIlMe^rAled
bnoh u nd PI KSTIJC BPO N 
KIlfcK. AMutely IMKAM 

l« Dny. Lmmb k 
free OjwAiA«t In •tm 

"iv.
(and with an FHA Low-1 

Cose, Loag-Tenn LoanJ
FIRESIDE INDrSTRIES 

144-M in

. si^n . . . Ug-(o- i'nu<< in 
Flo^r Plan anJ 
Liifins Com/orS

Adrian. Mich.

GROW L£&S

fHhmoVciPns
//

Juft one of 12 in Cape Cod and similar designs for 1 
, included in the fascinating Plan Sook kel 

48 pages packed full of everytliing you’ll want to know akout 
'kuilding . . . from cost to completed kouse. For instance: k 

kuild a staiinck f

ow-
cost komes . How ere are

kome
ow

ow to kave wood paneled interior 
. . kow to air-condi-

. . kto rame .
alls • ■ . kow to iinisk woodwork and fl 

tion: Wky you skould kui Id W1 tk 
(Trade and Grade-^Marked f 

everytkittg from sills to mell
you can get it tkrougk your local 1

secure this remarhahlt hooh, merely pin a Dollar 
Bill to the coupon helom, sign and mail it today, and 
your copy will arrive, postpaid.*

w oors .
d . . . wky Arkansas Soft Pmewoo

or your protection) kas wkat it takes 
woodwork . . . and kfor ow easily 

ker dealer . . .
ow

um
w . . . anyone can quickly make 
lasting repairs — build up uneven 
ire legs, fill cracks, holes in floors, 
lards; reset loose drawer pulls, casters, 
furniture, etc.—with this wonderful 
. i ryCalled Plastic Wood. Handles 
ke putty and hardens into water- 
wood— wood that sticks per- 

■y to wood, metal, plaster.
Plastic Wood __

I nails, scrcM-s—

Iu painted. Paint 
Ihardwure stores 
■Genuine Plastic 
I in tubesandcans.

To

Aj-kansas Soft Pine bureau 
936 £uyle fiuilding. Little Pock, Arkansas
Tnclojed find $1 for your plan kook of 12 on jinal low- 
cost kou«es and complete kuildmg instructioiu.*

ntl
ne 1:

Nam*......... .
(Street No.___

¥OOD
i-

City and iSfate.—......
•//you 
tn4 Rtscltits

.ASTIC mliat touth of 
, includt

tk* Ohio R IDttI of 
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phl'nium (D. tricorne) pur 
blue and tuberous. The Clem« 
compact little bed of this p 
is one of their prides and a tl 
of beauty as it appears year a 
>ear. Not far distant is a spi 
of gold, dwarf Coreopsis pi 
scens. with a flowering periiK 
the entire summer. This was 
result of a long search.

The Clements look with re 
cnee upon Shortia galacifi 
which they list also as Oco 
bells. I'he botanist, Michaux 
1788 found the plant in the So 
ern mountains and describci 
though no specimen was broi 
to captivity. For years it hac 
only existence for naturalists 
record on paper. Not till 1 
after long periods of unsucct 
searching, it was rediscovere 
North Carolina. It has roun 
leaves and lovely little white 
on six-inch .stems, and seemi 
enjoys the homes the Clen 
have given it among less histo 
plants. Rut it represents to t 
what they take such pleasui 
doing—searching out the 
ones, proving to the world 
with care, these may be grow 
any wild flower garden, and 
come the willing possessum 
anyone who has “green fm> 
anil a love of the outdoors.

Nik Nar has a contributioi 
the world. Botanists, collec 
horticultural gardens both 
and abroad, send to Biltmor 
specimens. .And this is the Tr 
to the Clement gift of fmdinj 
rare, the unusual, of nurti 
them, increasing them, giving 
a home and sometimes a n 
One specimen may be some! 
to gloat over, but a dozen wi 
shared by the thousands 
come to marvel and to leai 
such centers as the New 
Botanical Garden, or that o 
University of Switzerland. 1' 
ures from North Carolina 
now growing in twenty-sevi-i 
ferent states and this was 
possible through the period < 
climatization under the li 
care of the Clements.

Plants feel at home here. ‘ 
beds on the sloping hillsid 
as casual as the unexplored v 
of mountain ranges where th 
no eye to watch, no hand to 
tect a struggling seed fron 
intrusion of a great tree. .An 
flowers seem to realize what 
pected of them. Little paths 
in and out among fully thirt 
ferent ferns; logs fall away 
rich mulch by the crisp stei 
the Showy Orchid; stones c 
shadow against the burninj 
where Viola striata holds its 
cacy upright: noontime lie 
bright tongue where the 
cannot fall and lo, there i 
gold of Coreopsis, the azu 
Delphinium, the iciness 
dozen Sedums! llundrec 
strangers from the w'oodf 
brought within the sweep of

The American Home, September.

stalk of purple flowers in summer 
is gone before winter’s green, 
purple-lined leaf appears. And 
there are others just as elusive.

She speaks more fondly of her 
Trilliums than of any other plant. 
Fourteen is a splendid family 
about which to boast. There is 
one which produces double 
flowers, a self-evident rarity. On 
one blossom of her treasure she 
counted twenty-four petals and 
the very name of the flower cries 
out, ‘'three, only three!”

‘'Trillium discolor, our rare.st, 
is a mottled rug under a spread
ing tree whose curv ing roots hold 
a bed of loam. Its petals are 
broadly spatulate, one always 
cupped, its foliage moltleil. green 
and cream. Then there’s the proud 
beauty, vaseyi. aark purple petals 
on a gracefully curved stem, and 
rich green leaves. I stinid waist 
high in a bed of them on the 
Smokies. The.se may never reach 
that height, but they are giHid. 
don’t you think?” Mrs. Clement 
asks, reaching forth with a deli
cate finger to lift a flower that 
you may look deep into its heart.

Her Painted Ladies (T. undu- 
latuml have expressions as saucy 
as Pansies, pretty pink markings 
on a w'hire face. Trillium caies- 
haei is just as lovely, with a shv, 
nodding twist to its head, T. 
hugeri has mottled leaves and 
deep purple, fragrant flowers; 
luteum’s blossom is yellow, its 
leaves splotched, too, and it boasts 
of rarity: simile, “very showy and 
handsome.” possesses a brown 
ovary unlike the well-known 
Snow Trillium (graniliflorum) 
whose white petals in dying fade 
from pink to a pale lavender. 
Some hold their blossoms upright 
like a cup; some peep out from 
beneath their leaves: some give 
their faces to )ou boldl)-; some 
nod sleepily beneath the wing- 
spread of their foliage. Each and 
every one of them, rare or widely 
know'n, is an asset in any wild 
flower garden.

... If you have 
thought automatic heat 
means using expensive fuels
• You con, have Automatic, clean, 
even heat without using expensive 
fuels! Foirbanks-Morse Automatic 
Coal Burners give it to you and 
cut your hoating costs as much 
as 50% I

Fits your present heating system. 
No new boiler or furnac 
pensive auxiliary equipment. No 
tanks or pumps—no special flue 
or chimney lining required.

Control from a thermostat just 
like oil or gas. No acrid fumes, no 
greasy residue on home himish- 
ings. F-M Automatic Cool Burners 
have coused thousands to exclaim, 
At last, the ideal heat (“

U*e coupon to got froo booklot 
describing new, exclusive advan
tages of F-M Automatic Coal Burn
ers. Do it now.

•no ex-

Don't try to hide toilet odors with 
smelly disinfectants. Here is a scien
tific preparation—made especially lo 
clean toilets.

and discolorations without 
Sani-FIush

Sani-Klash removes
stains
hcrubtiiiig and scouring, 
purifies the un.»een trap where dangers 
lurk. It puts an end to the cause of 
odors and insanitaiion.

Ju.«t sprinkle a little Sani-FIu»h in 
(Follow directions on the 

Flush the toilet. That's all 
It’s simple. Sure.

the bowl.
cun.)
there is to it.
Harmless. Srmi-Flunh is also effective 
for rleaning automobile 
ratiiators i direction.^ on 
can.) Sold by grocery, ilrnp, 
hardware, and five-and-ten- 
cent stores—25 and 10 cent 
sizes. The Hygienic Prod
ucts Co., Canton, Ohio.

S 1^'-
Fairbanks.
Mofw6c('o..

900S. Wubaoh Avc., |
D^t. 19. (JUicaso, lllinoia 

Pipanr ftnid mr ymr FREE book on Aut^ 
mavic l o.ll Bunw're. I am now bumics about 
____ ..ton* per aeaaoo.

Sani~F!mh Sanu .. AJdrrTS 
CUy....

County
Skm.

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

ihandBting yarns
Lowxsr r>M>ces W

HAKE MONEYHow AT
HOMEto coAi ea/t/fifts

llundreria of workable money-making iileas 
—tor the home cr.iftsman—wood working, 
metal working, furniture making, model 
making—yes. nearly every line of endeavor 
is graphically explained each month in 
Popular Mechanics. Crystal clear plans, easy 
to follow. Besides, this big 200 page maga
zine is crammed full of fascinating pictures 
and accounts of latest daring adventures, 
new inventions and scientific di.scoveries, 
etc. Don't miss this month's tBSUc—a thrill
ing and entertaining record of the world's 
newest wonders—2Sc at all newsstands.

SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA 
2 BALLS

FOR .SPORT SUITS 
tOATS — DRE.S.SE.'l 
SWEATERS — ETC. 1UAlfY OTIU-.R 
NOVELTY YAENS

^9fxat is a rare

Mr. Clement gave his defini
tion of rare, "One might say a 
flower is rare when it’s not com
mercialized.” Flowers unusual to 
one place are common in another. 
Mertensia along a river bank in 
Virginia might be considered com
mon as Daisies, yet let one stray 
he>'ond its sectional boundary and 
someone is sure to announce to 
the world a new find. A great bed 
of yellow Lady-slippers is not un

in the mountains of

OlPfP? ............. Money It* fnndffdA trial Briar wiUr“»ninrr vou. NTBBV\litl*fnroBer SB Yrt. 
J. C. tARII CR.

BalMrr k,,
Inr TwkIII C.iiait tc(>Wl. M)POPi>LAR MCCHAWIO

@@785
Shii^>ed 
Wrect 

from Our
:-l'

Mill
cC/r 30% 4q7o

on your ‘Hew Home..
to

Don't pay wmal humlrcd dollars more than 
norrssary whrn you hullil a lionu’! Buy It <Mrwt 
from Dur oilll at our low facuiry prh-r, We ship you 
the matiTlali,—luiiilier rut-lo-tlt. ready lo ercrt. 
Paint. vUm. h«r<>Mare. nall,>. etc., all tncluileil In 
the prlre—no eztra rharaei. We pay the freuht. 
Plans furnUhetl—also nanplete Imllillne inslrur- 
linni. No wnniler our raitomers write ui that we 
eared them UU‘: to tOCl-. i-<mipired with buUdara 
prices. Easy terms—3 years to pay.

HaiMlaome Bi 

CATALOGU
Plrtures wonderful Uooies In colors 
Qi money savlnK prlcei. Deslcita tu 
suit evoryone.

kWrilt tor yaut catalagua to-day. 
LEWIS MANUFACTUmNC CO. 

' Dept. 319

common
North Carolina within walking 
distance of Nik Nar, and yet, two 
keeping company alone in the 
hills of New Jersey are something 
to marvel over. Buy a ten-cent 
package of Larkspur and plant a 
yardful for yourself, but search 
hillside after hillside over a wide

y FLOOR VARNISH
NOT slippery. NO polishing. Resilient 
to w«or one) water. Its glowing beouty 
hsOforyaari on floors, linolevm, furniture 
and woodwork. In oil size coni at point 
deolori. ProH LLombert.IrK., Ruflolo, N.Y.

i FREE
k\

SSI?
area and you might never ctime 
across its kinsman, wild del- Bay City. Nlichtgan
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' e}es. They are tucked away in 
blankets which suit them best, j 
whether it be the lightness of 

■ loam, the porousness of sand, or 
the thick warp and woof of clay 
so common to this section of 
North Carolina. The best place 
is chosen for their particula- 
needs. 1 hey seem to know it and ' 
decide to forget their homesick- ' 
ness for lonely peaks, for ragged ' 
cliffs, for the heath “slicks” and 
the rhododendron “hells” of the 
Smokies; for the deep ,co\’es 
where greenery is massed rank as 
a swamp. They are under the care 
of those who love them and the>- 
seem to know it. It is no wonder 
that people come from ever\- 
where to see this garden. .A.s Mr. 
Clement says, “It is so much 
easier for folks to study these 
plants here than to walk miles— 
miles dotted sparsely, and days 
dotted sparsely too—with here a 
white Iris cristata, and there a 
pink Houstnnia montana, and 
maybe, further on. if you are 
lucky, an Asarum arilifolia. and 
perhaps a day’s journey away a 

I drift of Phlox amplifolia.”

KOHVER
m-but 

conve

S A
II

nience

Think of the time and 
trouble &ave<t b> a fin>t- 
floor wa»hru<»m like thin! 
Kohler quality through
out — lakcH little floor 
space (4x6 feet will do) 
— brings new eaw and 
comfort to mother, father, 
children, {(uefltH. Make 
over that clo>>et, 
or hall-end into the bifS‘ 
gest little room in the 
house. It can't cost much!

comer

EW LIFE FOR SEWING MACHINES, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, LOCKS, 

'ASHING MACHINES, HINGES, GO-CARTS, ETC. CRA.MERCT Vllreou. Chin. L.v- atory, with dtfif.lop, m.i.l !,«». 
tow.1 bar*. Chrami • pl.t«d 

mixing Cttlns i. built lu. 
BOLTON Toilnt, rrver.e-tr.p 
type. Compart, quiet. With
K of K llyf ianir Sbeel*rovrri*il

Seat,

lUBKICATES—ClEAMS-PtlVEMTS RUST

Colonial Pi
Gives CO new pine the color, texture nnd 
Anish of real old pine «ith one a.pplicauon 

SenJ jar chcHlar.
COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 

157 Federal Street

Stainne
Sne iheBO fine fixtures at any 
Kuhler fbowruoni—or aak your 
Licenfird Master Plumber. And 
ask about Kohler's Tli... Pay
ment Plan—nothing down, three 
years ta pav. . , , Kohler Ca. 
Foundad IM73. K»bler, Wi«.Boston, Me$s.

New Way to 
NOUR ENGLISH

Improve KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLANNED PLUMBING AND HEATING

.All this searching for plants 
began as a hobby. One may safely 
suspect that it still bears the aura 
of a hobby for these two whose 
days of freedom are .sf^ent in the 
woods. Their stamping ground is 
limitless, for miles in the East to 
the peak of Mitchell, highest 
mountain this side of the Rockies: 
from the natural gardens of Rho
dodendron on the Craggy .Moun
tains near by. then far away to 
the West where the Great Smokies 
tower over the gorges of the 
Nantahalas, and the trailless ex
panses of the magnificent Snow 
Bird Mountains.

“We fish as a pastime.” say the 
Clements. But it is easy to belie\'e 
that often the baskets slung across 
their shoulders bring hack treas
ures of bright coloring that are 
in no way akin to the rainbow 
hues of the trout.

A Cedar of Lebanon shelters 
their doorway. "It had its first 
cones not so long ago,” .Mrs. Cle
ment tells you looking up at its 
great height. .A Cedar of Lebanon, 
one of the oldest growing things, 
that man. centuries ago in the old 
world, planted for its beauty and 
coolness, making it his own by 
the doorstep! And just a stone's 
throw away is growing lustily. 
.Mr. Clement’s Sediim rhodiola 
roanensis, one of ihe newest liv
ing things captured by man for 
his pride and enjoyment. The 
Cedar and Sedum encompass vast 
circling years of searching and 
discovery. But for the naturalists 
at Nik Nar the circle is ever- 
widening, ever offering new pos
sibilities. The drama of plant lore 
is staged for them upon a thou
sand towering mountains.

fwwiwd ol adMilVM UmlMh WiPWM totMv fiobfjyappMi—itm. Pov XaflPUi hmti- as aI-v iapWli (IratacI

!*• orBMusH

IIppCC I Co.. Kuh1«-r, Wis. PI«>aHp nond Booklet No. A-9. huv-
• ing new plan.-^ and color schemes for bathrooms and kitehe

Yo« 
H T>»V '• I

na.Ite«h«tiar. N. V.
JVmnw

earn upto^22^ in a Week
ISell PLAYING CARDS J

CAKUT our Frro PortfoUn of 
Mwssi PUrlDf r«nU In 

_ your purso or pockrt. 
Show stunning new de
signs ind tnsireloup rsl- 
ues to friends and others, 
Kisy to take orders at 
our popular late ptiert, 
Liberal (onmlitlnn, .S'o 
•xiierleiiee nteded.fm FREE Sample*

jm We lend yon riiiiiiilei,' line 
jm nr a'-tual riril aainples, in- 

m Hucling Initial and many 
Ollier
sold In atnrus, Men anil wnm- 

SD, earn monev at on-e. Full 
or spare time pays big. Write to
day for Sanole autIH—FREE.

YOUR NEW HOME

ALL THESEP
WILL

smart styles, not
Ixy ipititO. laity oCAer 

yeetal udiuaa.
al Card G. 409 S. Pem Su Daft M 3R. HI.

H^VE
y mSUlATlON FOR COMFORT 

y EFFicmr, fconomkai, heating 

y WELL RIANNED BASEMENT 

y MODERN KITCHEN

y' convenient 

CAREFREE

W ̂  \ saS* * * •*

»m«pvaiCm

n.mMPv. Wm«i ■ l.es 'll adW fnw 22li' nm Av«.. 
*•«« AH-a. New YorkALLACE BROWN, Inc.. facilities

garagei
\ doorsI

V \Hi ;|III

B£ SURE you have the one 
convenience that adds nothing to your 
cost — smooth, carefree operation of 
the doors.

See that every door is a Carefree 
Door —> from the smallest cupboard to

the largest garage entrance. How? 
Insist that yonr hardware bears the 
Stanley trade mark (SW). There arc 
no sticking, squeaking, sagging doors 
in homes equipped throughout with 
Stanley Hardware.

%
r-^!.fJ.€ISC«MANN*S

01 T T T
CLIP THE COUPON
—1------------ / f_________ s!_

THE STANLEY WORKS 
New Britain. Conn.
Please sand nte your booklet on 
fraa Doors."
Name .................................................
Addreir .............................................

AH-*Look to your dog's diet. If he scratches this 
immir. Fleischmann's Irradiated Dry Yeast 
rich in the vitamins easontial to his skin 

'alt h ... elements ivhich are dofleient in many 
Just add a teaspoonful to each meal.

2Si. S9f. 85C. $3.9*. Sold at pet. de- 
pamnent. sporting Ooods, feed. seed. yj druitsrorec. If your dealer hasn’t It. 

H wrttei>tandardBrandalnc..Dept.AH-9
^ S99 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

'Care-

ViJuabfG infomAllon for home-builden 
in the beoklet **Fer Carefree Deer».'* Send 
the ceupen for yeur free copy.
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d FANCIESGARDEN EACTSI
an

100 Neti>
Unnamed

Ideal Darwins 
for $7.

Off.

pink Df)uble, Charm, a tall dark 
red Jap, and A. B. Franklin, a 
while Double and previous Gold 
Medal winner, received special no
tice from the Seedling Committee. 
Snowball, a medium sized white 
Double was outstanding because 
of its fine formation and extra 
heavy substance.

The Gold .Medal class for 100 
varieties, one bkxim each, was won 
by Mr, Harry F, Little of Camil- 
lus, New York. Mr. Little has won 
this class at four shows and has 
never been defeated, high tribute 
to his skill as an exhibitor. Among 
his best bkxims in whites were 
Mrs. [Tank Beach, James Kelway. 
Robert E. I.ee, a new one, Ava
lanche, Baroness Schroeder. and 
LeCygne; also, shown under name 
for the first time, his own origina
tion. Mrs. Harry Little, a grand 
flesh white. In pinks were fine 
Hansina Brand, Kelway’s Queen, 
Raoul Dessert, lla/el Kinney, 
Lady A. Duff, Phyllis Kelway, and 
Sarah .M. Napier. Second went to 
Cherry Hill Nurseries, and third 
to Miss ,M. E. lilacklock, .Meadow- 
vale, Ont. A bl«jom of James R. 
.Mann in the Cherry Hill entry 
was outstanding, an open pink 
Semi-double of exquisite form and 
beautiful coloring.

No tree Peonies were shown, no 
herbaceous species other than the 
common chinensis, and no hybrids. 
Professor Saunders had made a 
display at Boston the previous 
week, that dale being more suit
able for these early bkximers. So 
Toronto missed seeing any ex
amples of what is really the out
standing color achievement of the 
last twenty years, the salmon, 
cherry, orange, and coral shades 
of red and pink, and the brilliant 
enduring dark reds of the various 
hybrids, chiedy of officinalis X 
chinensis. The pure chinensis Mrs. 
Livingston Farrand mentioned at 
the beginning of this article does 
get into this color range, but it 
would have stiff competition from 
the hybrids, and would be very 
fortunate to hold its own. ,-\nd the 
dark red hybrids may likely make 
the Rose h) bridists envious, for we 
already have richness, clarity, and 
durability of color, and substance 
in petalage that the rusarians have 
long dreamed about.

In white Doubles, Mrs. J. V. Ed- 
lund stood supreme. In the three- 
bloom class it was foilow’ed in 
order by the new Harry F. Little 
and .Mrs. A. .M. Brand, all three 
of them former Gold Medal win
ners. Priscilla ,‘\lden, Enchant- 
eresse and Festiva .Maxima did 
not score. La Lorraine, grand 
while, won for six blooms any

iif.se September notes are writ
ten in the month of June. It is 

j>articularly apropos at this time 
that the survey of the Peony pic
ture be made so that gardeners may 
in their Peony plantings in this 
ideal month make their selections 
or additions from the outstanding 
varieties that have carried off the 
prize honors for others. If you 
would win prizes in the shows, 
there is a great deal in growing 

varieties. As in re-

Noted for their brilliant colon 
and longer flowering time.

What wc arc about to say may 
seem like the usual advertising. 
Our answer to that is: Have we 
ever misstated to vou? Haven't 
you and your fricn<Js, found Way- 
side's frankness a very dchnicc 
part of their ycar-in-and-year-out 
dcpcndablcncss?
All right then, don’t deliberately 
disappoint yourself. Send for our 
catalog now and make vour selec
tion of the new Ideal barwins at 
once. The total available supply 
of these novelties is limited.

T

&‘=^ULIPS

OF Superb Size 
AND Beauty. ..prize winning 

cent years, our special Peon>’ cor
respondent, Mr. Edward .Auten, 
Jr., reports:

cvntar oiAlthough they arc far superior to 
the old Darwins in every way. 
Wayside is offering most of them 
to you for no more. Their colors 
arc crisp and brilliant. Blooms arc 
much larger. Stcm.s longer. Time 
of blooming longer.
Read what gardening authorities, 
such as Prof. Hottes, Richardson 
Wright, Leonard Barron, say 
about them. If vou intend grow
ing Tulips for a flower Shovv, the 
sure way you can win prizes is 
with Ideal Darwins.

M«Ji« your h 
lion uith N«li> Oemwllc Tulips — 
<«moui (or bolnq Urqnr iq lit*. OMOr 
to qrow
ISO variotiot to sdoet (rem^write

•nd o( li(e Ovorlo*9«r

(or booutilwl FREE eotalog.i^eontes in ifte JCimelight
Blooms from .Minne^ota, New 

York, and Ma5,J.achu^eU^ captured 
most of the prizes at the 1^36 
show of the American Peon)' So
ciety at 'Foronto June JI and 22.

The American Home Achieve
ment Medal for the bcsi new 
.seedling was awarded to 0)1. J, 
C. Nicholls of Ithaca. N. for 
the variety named Mrs. Li\ ingston 
Farrand, for the wife of the Presi
dent of 0)rnell University and 
well known in garden club circles. 
It is a deep, very brilliant salmon 
pink Double. The variety W alter 
Faxon has been frequentlv men
tioned as the finest of the pinks, of 
a shade never even approached, 
let alone equalled. Mrs, Living
ston Farrand is not onlv of the 
true Walter Faxon color, but is 
definitely superior. It received also 
a Silver Medal of the .\merican 
Peony Society. Onlv the fact that 
stem is not strong prevented it 
from receiving the Cold .\ledal.

The award of the B. H. Farr 
Medal for the best bliMim in the 
show developed into w[\at might 
have been called the "Battle of St. 
Paul.” On first vote of all the 
judges, a bloom of .Mrs. j. V. Ed- 
lund grown by ,Mr. C. W. Bunn 
of St. Paul and staged b> Mrs. A. 
S. Gowen of St. Paul tied with a 
bloom of Hansina Brand grown 
by Mrs. Gowen, with three scat
tering votes for other kinds. Nar
rowed to these two .Minnesota 
varieties, the final vote showed 
nine votes for the white Double, 
Mrs. J. V. Edlund, and eight for 
the light pink Double, Hansina 
Brand. Both bkxjms were well 
worthy of the award, two superb 
varieties shown in all their per
fection b\- two expert growers, the 
final choice being merely one of 
personal preference.

Mr. A. B. Franklin of -Min
neapolis received the Boyd .Me
morial medal for a large display 
of his own originations, both 
named and under number. .Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, a large

SPECIAL OFFER
5iTu m^liu you «cquuint»d witb Nutif 

DoAokttc TuUpt, wu offuf « brlfliunt 
Ruinbow ««R»cIIoa o( (iKy choice 
buAii includinq every color, biend 
end ihede—(or only $2.S0 poitpeid. 
Worth over (our doHari i( bought 
(eperetely. Includes laverei of the ^ 
newest end rereit verietiei. Order 
NOW (or Fall Plantini.

I

A laid Pieki 
Selaetion Fra 
AMiica's Faw 
TiAr City.NELIS TULIP 

FARM 
BOX 9Z1 

HOLLAND 
MICH.

Wa^^Jide ^OLrderu $250
12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 
Owners: Finer K. Scballt ud J. J, Grulleniu. 

Distributors of Sutton's Seeds. 
Send for Seed Catalog.

« S4.00 V«LU

FREE CRTALC

Burpee'sCJ^OCXi^
10 BULBS 10cSend NOW f o r Uurpaa’a nuaraiKnpd Bulbs. All 
thntii'itrolon in a lovely mixture.

10 Bulbs IOd; IflO Bulbs $1.00 
Giiaraiileeil to blimni. I'i>«lnnt<1,
Wete Fell Bulb Book FKEB.

Beit TiiUpii. DsITodlli. etc.
W. AUse BurpH Ca.. sn Burpee Blda.. PhltadelpDREER’S

filANT tulip:Catalog of Quality \ '/S>"/
Krottn'bulbn—sure blnig 

loni stem Dirwioa, OurM ■ 
Mlchimin Sllxturo 
100 bolba only B2.9S. ■ 
OO (iur>t linponed lufl 
■‘ .MUitnet] Uullend eroW 

R 7 n Darwin bulbs, labell’t Ualn-C1 ■ 
NV'S /I b'w Mixture . .

m onfr BH.90. ■R\.1I Orders sent poaCpsld. Write TO l»AX J
Bulb and Perennial Plant Book—FRCl

ISBELL SEED COMPANY |
379 Mectianic St.,

BULBS
for Fall Planting

• To enjoy the first flowers of spring 
— Snowdrops, Crocus, Tulips, Hya
cinths and Narcissus —plant Dreer 
quality bulbs Ain fall. You’ll see a 
difference in the results of your garden
ing efforts. Order these highly recom
mended specials now:

• Madoxna LtLY — Fragrant, pure 
white. Plant now; blooms May-June. 
Extia^large bulbs, 30c ea.; 6 for $1.50.
• Fall-plowekino Cbocus Satiws 
—Large purple-lilac. Fragrant. 12 for 
SOc; 100 for $3.50.
a CotCHicUM Autumnal® — f?howy 
Crocus-like blooms. Rich lavender. 
Hardy; bluoms this falL 40c ca.; 3 
fur $1.10; 12 for $4.00.
• Botautcai. Tulips (for rock 
garden)—Clnsiana—lovely white 
blocHns, crimson-marked. 3 for 25c; 
12 for 85c. EichUri — large crimson- 
scarlet, black center. Very showy. 3 
lor 2Sc; 12 for 8Sc Kaujmanniona 
(TR’ater-Lily Tulip) — Creamy-yellow 
petals marked rosy-red. Blooms early. 
3 for 40c; 12 for $1.35. Postpaid

Write for our FREE catalog.

Jackson, Michi

HUNDREDS ADMIRE
MY

. , . LAWN
wyt Arthur E. Shsr- 
bume, 3m> w. loetn 
SI., Olevvland, Ohio. For 
s beiutlfu) lawn of ihlrk turf 
onil abundant prowtll —(rea 

from wi'mlii—llivre is nnihlnp like
srurrs cRkbpinq uknt.Jas. \V. WliUo. Sulem. N. Y.. 
lays, “CreGDinE Bum U wull 
named. In two years It hat erupt 
about SH (set Into my nelthlior'i 
lairn whleli wia nuthing but mb 
graai,(ireda of ilmilir Iratiiaoalali ting 
the pralm cl St'orTS CRhUil*- 
INti Hh::XT, join these satlsfled 
lawn wners by planting SCOTTS 
rKKKI'i.N'O BENT Cillt UIl. 
Senil (ur seopyof "BentLawnt,"

‘ From rMJt to eotti huo-

CREEPING BENT
HENRY A. DREER O.M. SCOTT i SONS CC
309 Draar Bldg., Phlla., Pa. MAIN,ST. • MARVSVILLE.OHIO84
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I color, and Le C\ gne took a sec
ond and a third to Mrs. j. V. Hd- 
lund. l.e Cygni.- is just as beautiful 
as ever, hut NUs. j. V. F.dlund. 
Alice Harding and others have 
cro^'■ded up alongside it in ability 
to v»-in. Marie l.emoine. grosvn in 
Canada, won in the ten-blot)m 
class. Mrs. Frank Beach was shown 
in good form in several classes. 
Kiverview Gardens showed a white 
Double seedling, No. 1-36 that to 
the writer was outstanding in form.

Han^na Brand dominated the 
light pinks. Mme. Jules Dessert, 
often considered a white, sneaked 
into the light pink class and to<ik 
a first and a third. Sarah Bern
hardt. Albert Crousse, Rosa Bon- 
heuT, and the newer Nick Shaylor 
also placed. Nick Shaylor has often 
been compared toSolange. but the 
resemblance is not there. Nick 
Shaylor can stand by itsell as 
an attractive new variety. June 
Athalie and l ady Kolph, new 
Canadian originations were shown, 
hut not in top lorm.

In dark pinks. Walter Faxon 
t(K)k u first and a third. Lady Kate 
and Souvenir de Louis Bigot each 
a first, Blanche King two seconds, 
with Clemenceau and Mons. Jules 
Llie completing the list.

In the reds, Philippe Rivoire, 
entered in all three classes. t<Kjk a 
first, a second and two thirtls. I he 
new Daniel B<Kine, in competition 
for the first time, shown in two ; 
da.sses, Ujok one first, and a sec
ond to Philippe Kivt)ire. Lora 
Dexheimer tmik a fir.st and a sec
ond. Cherry Hill. Karl Roscnfield. 
and Felix CroLi.sse being shown 
also. Ihe beaulifiil color, form, 
and fragrance of I^liilippe Rivoire 
make it still the outstanding full 
double red, and it will .soon be 
very widely grttwn. Price is al
ready down so that it is now avail
able to all. Daniel Boone, a large 
dark red Semi-double, was ou\- 
.standing for its unfading cok)r, 
and the line sub.stunce of its petals.

There has been tremendous 
progress made in the Japs these 
last fifteen years, not in Japan, 
but here in The United States. Mr. 
Little’s large display, however, 
contained only two of the 
ones. Prairie .^fire and Charm. 1 he 
former is unkjue in having a center 
darker than the outer guard petals. 
Outstanding among the older kinds 
were F'uyajo, dark red, Kukeni- 
Jishi, palest pink. Margaret .At
wood, white and yellow, Aureulin. 
pink and yellow. Fuji-zomo-goro- 
no, pink, and best of all, Isani 
Gidui, white with yellow center.

Similarly, the di.splay of Singles 
consisted almost entirely of the 
older kinds, and gave no idea of 
the great improvement that has

J fJLawn^

ARE NOT ACCIDENTAL

^ATULIP TVeiii-Bs
wal WM i MkTtd l.M » fnt

BiJud as e*MIf Conti t.
..... . (rrtom). I ft t

> fl. Anbhi>tir fwhlte).Cij(wtin*' 

H Inltvpf/ Of it Yuu WANT a tine lawn, you must 
of course plant good seed, but even 
the best of seed will not grow a fine 

lawn if xhe soil is not properly pre
pared.
Before you seed a new lawn, be sure 
to first mg in plenty of well-moistened 
Emhlem-Protectca Peat Moss. This 
ideal soil conditioner, with its millions 
of tiny sponge-like cells.keeps the soil 
porous and well-aerated at all times, so 
that vigorous root systems are easily 
developed. It also stores up large 
quantities of water and plant food— 
a protection against dry spells and 
next summer's not sun.

1th hn
CATALOG

IMHPII. H<-»" )■T-nulX.lj.,.,, '■
•■rly PKlUlp. H 

kardy cudaa ■

f ntXBS AVERAGE 
I 4 INCHES AROUND» r*ll Bulbc

10*d dmt to PMn«r (w / diwlity ia bidba apd RiaMi
\Ai3I Hi.ilai

.-‘PC/ -Jll-f’tenaaadRaiHwiualnwd I, / plant-
4/ iBf—all ctraa u

{vtM/metory bioommf guar-
I'nred el«rwherp up to 
und mofr -GoLUt Darwin, 
Urmlnr, utMl Cottage wn- tir«. giving ftU colofft ... ml, 

plf« yrU(»w, tmk. white 
Oolp by •

moory rrfundnd-

I IMW laU
it pur

and vantocMKl. 
very lortunat# rircunwtafHP 
can we make thU amazing 
offer. Get urquamted 
with Krtiogg*H aatiaCartion* 
giving Howcra.

T gSER’
l'

EASY TO ORDERYon/ INTER-STATE

PEONIES

Junt pin udiillar biU to tPiR ail, 
wrue name addr 
margin, mail to m we*]| 
fteod V
livefv ewumateod. Onlrr now.
Ofltf will aoi be repeated a

the bulb*. Safe de

(,Smi A-U lOtf’T PaM »iH ta*. *t Ktnft.
X.M.KELLOOO CO. Sox USlnm aiT«n. Mkh.

) Take care of the soil now before you 
plant or renovate your old lawn, and 
the soil will take good Care of your 
lawn foryearstocome.Writefor Free 
folder,'*The Secret of Fine Lawns.” It 
contains interesting and valuable in
formation you should know about. 
Address Dept. AH-9.

VCHOICC PEONteS $1.00
a»riNin >u

Itwiw (< O Vtlit)
FogrFinePMBies(iVilit«fS4.7S) SO.00
NW. Uw* «• L Kt^rt-wftnjrMM Ntli, D«m HriU—

3
PLANT NOW

Beautiful«< ftmaglVeeWfHs Km< •• Wto* Ym ftM*M YiMk" on/if

FREEAllWICAT UlfflT afftaCT.tOaVOU NVftMftlM MADONNA LILIES
Peat MoiSINTER-STATE NURSERIESIlMC-SanM

(LJlIuni Canditium)

10 bulbs for *1.50
SEUCCT FIRST SI/E

a^aTPAip HAMMWU IOWA

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION
EJMcatJonal, Adptruumg O’- 

Reftarth Otpl-
15 S John St.. New York, N.Y.

lA M D'S 'a..

-.1*

Large vigomun roots, nrown in 
tdoil xmI «ndflimate—-‘5 acre 

peonv paradiw"—ov<r 2U0 
ipracuus vanecKv—wnutional ur; hcAuiv. anJahutv 
dance of bknm—outsiandtns naoonal pn:e a'lnnert^
NEW FRENCH LILACS All <oton-«j^d^arBt»l 
colIcctKift—Mrong hard, bushn on native^ roots y[r 
.Phlos. Dctphiruum. Orwmal Poppica jriiher ctio 
orrwrrMncalt \

FALL PLANTED LAWNS 
ARE BEST

Sent] for "Making anti ^^aintaininK • 
l-awn" l»y I'cttr llcndtrraon, free uj«>n 
application.

Thn lov.lint of tbr whil. lilira. (^prrUlly 
.ffnttive growing with driphluiuoaa.n« • I2.U4I p«r lOU 

Bulb C'olaiug om roouwatce PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 Cortlandt St.1Cualoc to any ftiwer Iwrr. New York City

Writ, BRAND PEONY FARMS, far.
m t D..MW. b. rA»«AUlT. MINN

132 lo I3S Church Straat, New York
Star ROSES
For FALL PLANTING ■

.Samrfa and Bulh* Jar
SOUTHERN GARDENS UNUSUAL8«i«ct your seecU from onr of the 
moil romplete atorfca In tlir umtl). 
>V» offer tmlT the flneat atralna. for 
•miihem foilt sikI rllmate*. 1" 
emit in itatnTit will brluc you 3 
cxciulilld flowar Norallle

it Ami OuliMrd H. T.
Crimson maroon Tt ea- 

if Fcderiee Caiaa H, T. 
Copper end orange t1 to. 

HatF-Miec TEST OFmi. AbM. t etardr 
H-rMT (.■,».erown Rmm rur|l pMtpeld.
Kell eatalar etxminc 41 Bone le o^er le KXXB. 
THE COmKp.pTLg CQ..We«t Omwe aca.Ba.

FLOWERING BULBS
Charming hardy kliida for the Uininctive garden: 
Plume Hyacinth, Kremurui. Bimrrfly Tulip, 
lUtcly Bem'nia. Steruheigi*. Gsaiu Criuvim. Au- 
lumn Cfucui. triih other* a* different.

InUrntint, unique Catalog on rfjuejl.

... . (Value
3lle) dad our new. Iil« S4 puie 
('etaloil that lelli you How. Mtim. 
and what to plan' In the xoulli. 
"till- today lo: Dept, t

■rd Seed Company 126 Bread 8(. 
Jaskionville. Flnrlda iGUARANTEED TO BLOOMREX. D, PEARCE

Dept. E.Merchen'ville New Jeney

AFFODILSii
10 Bulbs 25c. 45 Bulbs 51 (%oma/ice

xnDu-lcpd'
Symbol* of spring et the lull, 
of youna leva fancy free, of 
youth, n'oahneo* and boauty.

Uur L»3t> itulb Buuk !• the 
must curaeuu. eatilus ever |:- 
-ueO In lIvU eountiy. \Vr havo 
■pared no expeiike In make this 
liiiuk truly rrpte.pniiiii'i' <>f the 
Inrue-l eutli'eni KrtmliitC IHitcIi 
lliillis anil inurketliiH iheiii <11- 
rn't lu Ailierleun i;ard*n imrirTu.

Vmi'll fiiul in it. Tulip* of 
hri'aHiuKlne Ix-auty, slowing 
In i-oluru w lifelike you II want 
to plut'k them. ILxpUim Ixiw 
fair Top <lxe Kuibu will enable you to produre 
er< that rival Ibuae at tiower ihowi. Write for y<xir 
> iipy tnday.

we a rraiBCQLDCN SFURLarge Oeld.a Tellew Tiunoet
Seed .ah Mder, eamM eed iddruMua 

gftrdftft•f l« • (h>« ftndt4lr« ftitib* rRBg.mm Fot nu ust luiitTitTni maam
w4M

■*nd VGU T

tPENVIUE BULB GROWERSI
». 6. BOX 5X6A, TACOMA. WASH. new

yahietiei ?mi.
Bulbs\uihJif

Regulor 25cVofue
25c EachThirty varietiea labeled and poit-

paid, (inclading “XiRIENTAL” the 
moil Fragrant Irii} fer only 

one dollar. Flaming direeli

One of the easleat crown and moat beautiful of all 
Lille*. FKiwer* are delightfully fragrant, fuimel- 
■haped, pure while, uftrn auffuaed pink; brisl'l 
eanary yellow inside near baae. tinged yellow nuiih'r 
with purple nldrlba. Grows 3 to 6 fL high. )llotia)i 
during July. I.Ur> fur year*. Hardy as far norili as 
Dufton. Prefer* ridi solL Ouarantued to blouin. 
PPFriAL OFFER: 3 Bulbs/^regular mifve 7Sr) 
far only 2Sc; 7 Hulbt for only SOr; IS Buff's 
far RI.OO; IfO Bufba jar R3.<lfl. AU Cuorun* 
toad Hulbt, ,4U pottpaid.

Mademte Lily (Lily Candidutnl Large Bulb* USc oa.; 3 for 7Ur; 12 fur 62.56. 
Egtra Large Bulb* 35e aa.1 3 for 83c; 16 fur 63.SO.

Tulips Glont Darwin Mli*d 
Tim-alze Bulb*. 23 for 61.UU; luu fur If.to.

Daffodils, Trumpot Variotig* M»od 
S Bulbs Itk-: 33 Bulbs 61.OU; lUU Bulbs 63.06. 

AH Bidbt Guaranteed, All tent pottpaul.

BURPEE'S BULB BOOK FREE 
Ereryllilng you want to know alxHil Ilia heal bulbs 

fiir jrall planltnc—Tulttis, Daffoilils, 
llyarlmha. Crocui, Orane Hyui’liitliu. 
Nclllaa, Hnewdrops. (llilnni''logat. Lilies, 
Irl*. etc. Also Bulb* f«t SVlntei 
Ine (n [be bouie. Write fur Book tuday.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
274 Burpoo Building, PhiledtlpDla

World's

"Get-Aequainted” Extra-Value Offer 
III Mixed fliant Darwina, $3.80 

Top-Size Bulba ii at Least 12 Varietiea
Kineal sundard varieties in full eolor range. ITn- 
IslH-led. An imaurpassed Collectioo tor mass eolur 
pffecU,

Free.

A. . Katkamior, Macodon. N. Y.

CHELL'S
Majestic Giant Darwin CoIIecficn 

61 Top-Size (Exhibition Size) Bulbi 
6 Eaoh of II Outstandint Varieliea
lUrtlgnn, Clara Ituit. Farncooibe Hander*. Faust. 
InglesroiDh Tellow, Matchl 
l-rlnress Kllgabeth, Rer, H. Kwbank, Win I*ltt—
Every variety packed separately and labeled.

Ifeml rherh or nuney onler lulay. AH slilpmentu 
sent poetpaid at proper planting 
time with complete cultural 
directions.

: $3-40
11. to. THE NEWER AND tta.. HYACINTHS » TUUPS 

WAHCtSSUS » CROCUS . l-rlile <if Haarlem.

EVER MOW THE GRASST
and other bulbs

________ for fall planting. Illuw
trsKdin colot. A oMMiderful rel- 

erence book. Send lor your fro* copy.

35 —5ia MARKET STREET

REEtrim shrubbery?—w gather dowers?—or ioIk 
ap leave*? What do you do with the waste? it ' 
rick ill plaol fuad. if properly treated, 
tun it ia(o real orgaiiK manure (act

Why not VAN BOURGONDIEN y/^

BABVLON. L I., N. Y.
Hollanit Vitntcrfee ct liainpom

poet) by theeasy ADTO Smd (ur ".krtifailal Manure
and How lo Make It"—KKUE.

■ TinestIADCO WORKS. Cartial*, Pa.
Makers also of the iipw ADCO WBED-KILLER 
w LAWNS. 3-lb. ■amplcrati po«t(«id ll.OO,

CHFII house
Philadmlphia, Pa, ^ I BOOS
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been made in this type, especially 
in the reds, and in the whites. In 
fact, a collection of these older 
Singles may explain why the 
Singles have been so slow in com
ing into public favor, for scarce
ly one of them is good enough to 
stand beside the new varieties now 
available. It is no longer necessary 
to grow red Singles which fade to 
a dirty hue. nor white Singles with 
pink seed pods, or seed pfKis which 
get greasy and dirty looking, nor 
any Singles with ragged petalage 
or on sprawly plants.

In the schedule, special effort 
was made to attract entries of 
Peonies arranged for effect, and 
for arrangements of Peonies which 
had not been disbudded. The.se 
were rather di.sapprjinling. L’nless 

^4 one uses a variety decidedly bunch 
^ flowered, like La Ro^iere, the 

center bloom is gone before the 
side buds are out. much better 
effect is secured by taking out the 
center bud while still small, and 
the side buds will then make a 
more nearly uniform bouquet. 
Since the Peony is one of our larg
est flowers, if used in mixed 
arrangements, the other flowers 
should not he too small. Baby’s 
Breath or Bachelor’s Buttons do 
not serve as well as sprays of 

“ Philadelphus or the larger peren- 
, nials. To me, the ideal arrange

ment where variety is desired, is a 
I basket of mixed Peonies alone. One 

Idaho While Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine j basket gave a suggestion of inter-
I est—one variety of Peony, some 
^ blooms ' illy open, some half open, 

and some buds just showing color.
The show, being held in the 

northern part of the Peony "bell” 
was especially interesting to those 
who like ver, large Doubles. A 
list of the varieties exhibited by 
Mr. Bunn might prove helpful in 
selecting new kinds for planting 
this fall, as he is a most discrimi
nating amateur, and grows only of 
the very best. Not all of these will 
develop so perfectly further south, 
hut most of them will. In whiles; 
Mrs. j. V. Edlund. Mrs. Frank 
Beach, La Lorraine. .Mrs. A. M. 
Brand. Kelway’s Glorious, En- 
chanteresse. Grace Loomis, Mme. 
Emile Lemoine, and Francis Wil
lard. In pinks: Lady Kate, Han- 
sina Brand, Myrtle Gentry (my 
favorite of the Brand varieties). 
Souvenir de Louis Bigot. Mme. 
Jules Dessert. Lillian Gumm. .Mil- 
ton Hill, Martha Bulloch. Florence 
Mac Beth, E. C. Shaw, Sarah 
Bernhardt, Walter Faxon, and 
Nancy Dolman. In reds: Philippe 
Rivoire, Daniel Boone and Mary 
Brand. This is by no means a com
plete list of the high class Doubles, 
not all even of those .Mr. Bunn 
grows, but they make a most con
vincing display. To the reds one 
might add .Mons. .Martin Cahuzac, 
Karl Rosenfield, Richard Carvel 
and Longfellow, all good standard 
kinds, and in the whites and pinks, 
the other varieties named else
where in this report.

II My builder was right - 

FIR-TEX is the best 

insulation board

tf

ftimm

• #
HE natural cellular y 
construction of Fir-Tcx ' 

assures an unei^ualcd heat 
and sound insulation. The use of Fir ir 
Fir-Tcx process produces boards of e\ 
rionai heauiy and dorabiliry—which 
themselves with unusual flexibility ti 
art and craftsmanship of the ardi 
and carpenter.

Only Pir-T«K has all th«s« auallti

4. Hiah insulaiioQ
5. Vermin pn>of
6. Fire-retardeat 

7. Not laminatetl

T
n

OFERSATILVT^

WESTERNthe V PINES
t. All wood
2. No chemicals
3. Waierproof

the Henderson

Bd,.. Poland. Oregon-

oitheWeUlncjlonatraledlnlheltvinaroom
.. l3 demon

home ht - FIR-TEXfeature's f,ijt from the great Herthwess

pine Associohon. nR-TEX INSLILATING BOARD CO,
D.SNT & RVSSELL, Inc., Geoetil Di»tr»., 
PortlaoJ, Orepm.
Genciemen Kiixllr tend me Hume Owaen’ Cgti'. 

Name

City

•Wesiem

WESTERN PINES
Suie.

HOME Planning |||C Decoratine & FuniisMng lUC978^eaT&ld fHanWintiA yiHtli In—‘Tititi old in MODCRMIZIHO and BUM.Actual floor plana, lU)cl<.'urii>iotu!i of eM«-i 
mailed interior views. Conuuns bumlre^ii of i
aaviiMt eerreta.i*ort rata ukI MKir..ee oraaaplr nol f 
known, M llluatraM artk.'lasbruUrafHUea eaplazi I 
fumltnrs and mlnr B>lM-t>un. as tS.WOdoee (he work o 
lltH paces, l-rlnladthrtnurhoat m Zrulon.. Kasmi 
..jess faeis wars new befors avahabls. All ■. 
bomw U tbs Chlcsco WorM's Ifstt shown. Wnu i-i»

SEND NO MONEY
ffti'tlun ur Tnon«7 rvfbnditd. m*U utdvr
HOME OWNERS SERVICE, 415 N. Stall SL. Chicatl
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AWAY

COMFORTABLE KRIDEROFFEHEAT IN THE WORLD 1 nn TUUP MllfiS. Rmtoa Mbtun
UIU.4...IIS.

Csnhsw esisf isritw# Pw SI k(IU i.>
$

today Sflf# fakara*

KRIDER NURSERIES, INC.
8x. 77, Middlabury, Ind

Krider's Book‘Glories of the Gani

U asd SU.I ••

NewCACTUSSPEIVCER Automatic Heat Grow thasa wondarfully intarastSiiQ S 
and baautiful flowering plants. ^ 
Writa for my n#w Frmm catalog*
14 paqat of colored picturas and ^ 
datcripHons. A fascinating hobby m for tha window gardener or apart- * 
manf house dweller. Grow anywhere? J‘ 
Cactus Gardens, Box B-2, Hynes, Calif.

Find out now how you can prevent

COMFORTrepeating last winter’s suflPering:
—the zero weather breakdowns*

CONVENIENCEfrozen plumbing, frequent colds.
How you can have comfortable*

ECONOMYuniform temperature, even dur
ing a taging blizzard; a lire that

SAFETYstokes itself automatically, and ia
not affected by power failures.

DEPENDABILITYCut fuel expense amazingly! NEW VOMK STATE'S OLDEST AN csT MAIL oRota Nuascav. es FALL nANTmP t% IDEAL, .^hriil HuM-bAUed l^vervrMM. bb< 
rerettoisto t fm 4Sc, TraH tu^ mUo prhed 

flbCtlMl gOAmnl«HKl.me.. 87 MMn $t., DensvWe. N. V

Send for FREE BOOK, today.

MALONET aaos. MuaSE
S£ND
FOR 'fi'eefdl/Orcul

SPESCER HEATER CO„ WiUiamaparc, Pa. 
Without any oblization on my part, pi. 
Bomicai Automatic Heat, With Anthracite CoaL

ooad me your Free Book about Boo-

GIANTRAIS ROA’ome
FREE
eooK

^ START BAC 
GbuilRrmlrr l.yi H 

yparty. PtOes ..I 
y SoHD. M.iErt V.

(r all you nue. M'(A ymrlv. Wmrr>>rFX
BOOK loiUv H 

f ^SMEEICM rm c»

Street Addrest Z/-/J

Town
SEPT.

State

I
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*ITl5 TOASTED

Never Dry...
Never too Moist

Tear the top off a Lucky packa»:e. We p rom*
ise you'll find twenty firm, round, fully-
packed Lucky Strikes, just moist enough
for the highest kind of smoking pleasure.
Moisture content in Luckies is precisely
controlled. That is one of the secrets of a
Light Smoke. Round and firm, fully packed
with no loose ends. Smoke Luckies to your
throat’s content. Never dry, never too moist ■

a cigarette conditioned to your taste

ConrricM, ISH. Tlir AiMncan Tobwm Compinsr


